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INTRODUCTORY NOTES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
While engaged in recording Aboriginal languages in south-east Queensland, Aborigines from 
other parts of Queensland were often contacted. To complete the picture in some measure, notes 
were taken of more or less competent informants, who were not included in the Linguistic Survey. 
The people interviewed represented the following languages: Mer, Saibai, Gugu-Bujun, 
Kantyu, Koko-Yalandji, Gangulida, Bundjil, Wanyi, Garwa, Punthamara and Kalali. Of these 
languages one (Mer) is particularly interesting since it is actually a New Guinea language (or 
language of New Guinea type) spoken in Australia. 
For various reasons the languages studied in these Notes are generally less complete and 
somewhat lacunary and sometimes analysed rather with a comparative purpose (e.g. Kalali). The 
description and analysis of these languages, along with the phonetic writing and morphological 
terminology, is the same as for those described in the Linguistic Survey. 
The author's special thanks are directed to Professor S.A. Wurm of the Research School of 
Pacific Studies, Australian National University for kindly taking care of the fInal publication of the 
author's entire linguistic material from various parts of Queensland. 
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M E R 
Mer is a language of New Guinea type (Fly River) spoken on the island of Mer (Murray Island) 
in the Barrier Reef. Notes of this language were obtained from the following informants: 
Mr B. Thaiday, at Tully (Queensland), from Darnley Island (BT); 
Mr Dawita Tagai (or: Tagai Dawita ?) at Tully (TO); 
Mrs Mutay Dawita, at Tully (MD); 
Mr John Tapau, at Kingaroy and Brisbane, from Murray Island (IT). 
1. Phonology 
1.1 The Mer language has five vowel phonemes: a, e, i, ° and u. There is a tendency toward 
stressing second initial syllables: netat, bakamu, batawirik, emetu, deser, deserda, digreda, 
ga];is, girgfr, diger, udfger, nab:igre, ikardarda, makuare, urfdli, metagi, wagede, darasmerare. 
1.2 There is  a tendency toward vowel leveling: koskel or kosker (beside koskir), 
muigi - merge, muris, gergerge, gergerko, puni (beside pom), dirsir - derser(Ji), nasmere -
nasmili, teter - titir (both meaning 'leg'), etc. As seen, there are infractions of the rule, 
especially in the case of morphological elements. Morphological forms may, on the other hand, be 
adjusted to the tendency of vowel leveling, as in: kereba or kiriba (for keriba 'ours'), mereba 
for meriba 'ours', mi demreder 'we two sat down'. In the above examples one may also count 
on the effect of assimilation of vowels. Vowel length is irrelevant. Monosyllabic concrete forms 
(especially if vowel-ending) tend to lengthen the vowel: Ie ('man '), l('Cry'), nar (,boat'), etc. 
The following consonant phonemes occur: 
b a bilabial voiced plosive (as in English); 
d a dental to alveolar voiced plosive (cf. English); 
g a palatal-velar voiced plosive (as in English); 
k a strongly aspirated voiceless palatal-velar plosive (cf. below); 
p a strongly aspirated voiceless bilabial plosive (cf. below); 
t a dental (or alveolar) voiceless plosive (cf. English; see further below); 
1 a lateral continuant (as in French); 
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m a bilabial nasal (as in English); 
n a dental-alveolar nasal (as in English); 
r a trilled continuant (as in Italian); 
s a voiceless sibilant (as in English); 
w a bilabial semivowel (as in English; only used initially and 
intervocalically); 
y a palatal semivowel (as in English 'yes'; only used initially and. 
intervocalically); 
z a voiced sibilant (as in English). 
1 .3 The strongly aspirated k and p may pass into fricative sounds: k - x, P - f. The dental d and t 
tend to become-as in many Pacific languages-palatalised before i :  dYi, tYi. A supradental (or 
retroflex) {1 may occasionally be heard (in English words): ha{1 'God' (hardly a native word), ba{1u 
'Bardoo' or 'Mulgrave Island'. As in Australian English, an initial h-sound is not distinctive: ha{1 
- ad ('God'; cf. above). Other cases of the influence of (Australian) English may be found: babei 
for babi ('father'). On the other hand, beizam for baizam ( 'shark'), etc., is normal in the 
Aboriginal languages. 
1.4 Mer words may begin either with a vowel or a consonant phoneme. Words beginning with i, 
however, may take an initial semivowel y-: irgi - yirgi 'bit', etc. In other cases y- may tend to 
become dY- (yawaJi - dYawaJi 'paper, book'). No Mer word begins normally with r or ends in -
1 ;  a Fly river *r- may become d- in Mer and *-1 may become -r (cf. -smili - -smir, smer 'see'; 
also cf. kosker - koske1 'woman'). 
2. Morphology 
Nominal stems and declension 
2.1 Nominal stems in Mer may be of one or more syllables, ending either in a consonant or a 
vowel: nar 'boat', meta 'house', kimiar 'man'. Monosyllabic words may often be supposed to 
have apocopated a final vowel, which reappears in declension forms: lim 'sun', ergative limide 
(hence originally * limI). The effect of vowel leveling is often noticeable in derived forms or 
compounds: meriam mir 'the Mer language'. In nominal stems the plural sense is not 
distinguished from a singular or dual sense: 1e 'man' or 'men', meriam 'Murray Islander(s)'. 
2.2 Apart from a nominative form (which is the stem of the word, singular or plural; cf. above 
2.1), Mer has an ergative (ending in -de, alternatively -ede), a possessive (ending in -ra, -ira), an 
accusative (ending in -i, of personal nouns only), an ablative (ending in -lam), a locative (ending 
in -gi or -ge, originally no doubt according to vowel leveling); finally, an allative (ending in -m; 
alternatively -em or -im). Examples: nominative meta 'house', wag (wage-) 'wind', dawita 
'David'; ergative wagede '(by) the wind', possessive dawitara meta 'David's house', metara tot 
'the top of the house', accusative dawitai 'David', ablative meta1am 'from the house', locative 
metagi 'in the house', allative metaem 'to the house'. A vocative form may be formed by 
addition of an interjectional e (-e) to the stem (or nominative) form: kara neur e 'my daughter'. 
The case suffixes described above may alternatively be considered as postpositions. 
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Pronominal inflection 
3.1. We may distinguish between personal, demonstrative and interrogative-indefinite pronouns. 
Personal pronouns 
3.2. There are personal pronouns for the first, second and third persons in the singular, dual and 
plural. In the first person dual and plural a distinction is made between exclusive and inclusive 
forms. The following are the stem (or nominative) form of the personal pronouns: (singular) ka 
'1', ma 'you', e 'he' or 'she'; (dual) ki 'we' (exclusive); mi 'we' (inclusive), wa 'you'; (plural) 
ki 'we' (exclusive), mi 'we' (inclusive; = ma ka 'you and me'); wi 'they'. Some reduplicated 
forms (either emphatic or of the same meaning as those above) have been recorded:kaka (,1'), 
mama ('you'), kiki, mimi ('we'). To distinguish between dual and plural forms, numeral words 
may be used: ki dale 'we (four or five men)', wa gair, wa dale 'you (many)', rna ka 'you and 
me' (two persons; cf. above). By addition of the syllable bu (also babu) the idea of 'self' may be 
expressed: kakabu or ka babu 'myself', mabu, mamabu 'yourself', wabu 'yourselves', tababu: 
wi neis tababu basmereyei 'they two are looking at one another' (IT); (cf. further below). 
3.3. The personal pronouns are declined by analogy with personal nouns (cf. 2.2), in the 
following way (a locative being absent): 
1 st person singular: 
nom. ka (kaka) 
erg. kape 
poss. kara 
acc. kari 
abl. karilam 
all. karim 
2nd person singular: 
nom. ma (mama) 
erg. mape 
poss. mara 
acc. mari 
all. marim 
3rd person singular: 
nom. e 
erg. 
poss. abra 
acc. abi 
abl. abilam 
all. abim 
1st person dual and plural (exclusive): 
nom. ki 
poss. kereba, keriba, kiriba 
acc. kerbi 
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1 st person dual and plural (inclusive): 
nom. mi 
erg. mipe 
poss. mereba, meriba 
acc. merbi 
abl. merbilam 
all. merbim 
2nd person dual and plural: 
nom. I¥a 
erg. wapi (?) 
poss. waba 
acc. wabi 
3rd person plural: 
nom. wi 
poss. yaba (wi) 
acc. yabi 
3.4. Forms with the syllable - bu added express 'self': merbibu 'ourselves' (acc.); a special form 
is tababu ' themselves' .  Other forms (not easily explained) will be found in the Vocabulary. 
Demonstrative pronouns 
3.5. Two demonstrative stems only have been recorded: e 'this ' ,  'here' (cf. the Personal 
pronoun e; 3.3.) and ab 'that' or 'this ' .  
3.6. The demonstrative e is found prefixed to a noun: eged (e ged) 'this home or island' .  The 
stem able is declined as a nominal stem (v. 2.2.), as follows: 
nom. able 
poss. ablera 
abl. ablelam 
The following examples will illustrate the constructions with able: able meta 'that house', ablera 
meta 'that one's (his) house ' ,  able Ie 'that man ' ,  able lu ' this or that thing' ,  able kos ' that 
course' ,  abli abli kimiar 'that man ' (the final -i probably due to vowel leveling). The locative 
egedge practically means 'here' and the ablative egedlam 'from here' .  
Interrogative-indefinite pronouns 
3.7. Two interrogative stems have been recorded: nete (personal, 'who?' )  and na (impersonal, 
'What? ') .  No inflected forms have been recorded. Examples: nete ka nali 'who am I?', nete ma 
nali 'who are you?';  na ged 'what island?' ,  na lu (nalu) 'what thing?', 'what?' (cf. Saibai mi za, 
miza 'what thing, What? '). The form nalu may be compounded with other nouns: nalu meta 'what 
house?' .  The use of na in: na kosker manali 'what woman are you?'  (in the sense of 'what 
kind?', as totem may be expressed impersonally--cf. miria in Australian languages). The 
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construction nali dati 'who is he? ' is not quite clear, it might be for *nale (na Ie) dati (?) 'what kind 
of man is he?' (cf. above). 
Verbal stems and derivation 
4. 1 .  The plain verbal stem in Mer has a simple structure: it is usually monosyllabic, beginning 
with a consonant (which in inflected forms is preceded by a prefix vowel; see 4.3.;  5 . 1 .) ;  the 
verbal stem may end either in a consonant or a vowel, but the consonant elements are always basic 
(the structure of the Mer verb stem is, consequently, of the same type as the Basque -gi- 'make', 
-ma- 'give' ,  -kar- 'bring', -kus- ' see' ,  etc.). In a Mer verb stem such as -(i)kau ( ' to take'), the 
'root' is actually -ka- (to which formative elements may be prefixed or postfixed). 
Modal conjugation 
4.2. Apart from cases of morphological elements preceding the prefix vowels, there is no definite 
distinction made of modal and personal formatives or between a modal and a personal conjugation. 
The following elements may be analogous to verbal derivative suffixes in Australian languages: 
(preceding the simple verb stem) -ba- (reflexive-reciprocal-this suffix may be considered as 
personal, as it does not take either a prefix vowel or another personal formative), na- (pluralising), 
-ra- (pluralising); (following the simple verbal stem), -Ji- (causative), -r- (causative or dative), -
da- (-ra-; pluralising); -ei- (dualising). Examples: -ba-smi- (' look at oneself' ), da-ra-li 'they 
are' ,  da-ra-smerare ' look at them',  na-mridare ( ' let us all sit'), -na-kasir ( 'many (fish) swim'); -
kuei-li- ( 'make stand ' ;  -cf. kuei- ' stand') ,  -basre-da ( 'all listen') ,  - batagr-ei ( ' two talking') .  
Other formatives of this kind may be found in the Vocabulary. There are finally adverbial 
formatives (original adverbs, prefixed, infixed or suffixed) of the type: we- (0-, U-, intentional or 
desiderative), -ko-, -le-, -lu-, -da (which have either adverbial or personal function) : we-ikuei 
'wants to make him stand up' ,  u-diger 'wants to make' ,  mi akale 'we two are going to take (it)' ,  
akalu ' I  will take' ,  nakuarda ('gave to us, then') .  
Prefix vowels 
4.3. The prefix vowels express the relation between the verbal action, as expressed by the stem, 
and personal formatives, which precede the prefix vowels and refer to a grammatical person (see in 
5. 1 .) .  The prefix vowels used in Mer are: -a-, -e- and -i- . A conjugated verbal form may be 
expressed either by a prefix vowel alone or with a prefix vowel preceded by a personal prefix 
(always a consonant). As the function of the prefix vowels is vague, some idea of their meaning 
may be gathered from the following (partly commented) examples. 
The prefix vowel -a -
4.4. A priori it may be supposed that -a- indicates presence (in room or time) or continued or 
intended imperfective verbal action (it may refer to a first or second person as being 'present').  
Recorded instances are: akalu ' I  will take' ,  a-kadarare 'we all took (it) ' ,  a-timedlu ' I  will chuck 
(the boat) ' (cf. itimed 'chuck (it) ' ) ,  a-taruklu 'going to pick up' ,  a-rdare 'I come to see him' , a-
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roei 'we two are eating', a-mrilu 'I will set or put (him) ' ,  ka a-kueilu 'I want to lift him' ,  a-rie 
'I will drink (it) ' .  
The prefix vowel -c-
4.5. The prefix vowel -e- seems to express perfective action: e-kueili 'he is standing him up',  
,e-kueida 'stood before' ('before' is probably the suffixed adverb-da), e-kueili 'standing him up 
now ' ,  e e-mrida 'he sat before' ,  wi e-mridariei 'they two sat before' ,  ka e-roli 'I am eating', 
ki e-rweda 'we are eating' ,  e-usmeda (e-osmeda) 'was born ' ,  e-semeda 'finished (then) ' ,  gur 
e-gri 'finished swimming ' ,  e-marik 'put the boat (into the water)" mi e-griei 'we two have 
finished' ,  e-gri ' (I) have finished',  e-upama 'get off or jump out (of the boat) ' ,  i-e-z wei 'don't 
you two cry '  (i 'a cry or crying'), i-e-zoli 'she is crying' ,  e-gremar 'turn your face',  e-ro 'eat 
(it) ' ,  ka e-roe 'I shall eat (it) ' ,  e-regli 'eat(s) meat' ,  e-roli 'ate (the food)',  e-reli (e-rili) 'drink 
water' ,  e-gareda ' took (her) away' ,  (ma) e-taru ' (you) pick it up' ,  ka e-tardaka or e-tarda ' I  
picked (it) up' ,  e-rdari '(I) saw (him) ' ,  e-mri 'sit down' ,  (ma) e-ro ' (you) eat (it) ' ,  e-kuei ' (you) 
stand up ' ,  e-soli '(I) hear him' .  
The prefix vowel -i-
4.6. The use of the prefix vowel -i- seems to involve the presence of two grammatical persons (as 
in a dual, reflexive-intransitive, causative or dative relation). The following examples may give an 
indication of this: i-rieiei 'we two drink' ,  i-rieda 'we (plural) drink' (-da marks plural action), 
abi ari ikuar 'give him drink' ,  i-kada ' (I) took (it) ' ,  i-timed ' (you) chuck (it) ' ,  i-rgi 'bit him',  
i-keli 'doing ' ,  i-kau 'take away' ,  i-kawerti 'many taking away ',  ki i-kardarda 'we take (the 
course) ' ,  i-ka werti '(a man) took (her) away' ,  i-karda '(you) took (him) away ',  ma nab i-keli 
'you tried to make (it) ' ,  ma i-ri 'you drink (it)' ( 'one cup ' ;  imperative), ni ge i-kasei ' two or 
three swim in the water' ,  i-kase 'one fish swims', i-kaurerti '(I) took her away',  ma i-kaw 'you 
take one' ,  i-kuei ' stand (that child) up ' or 'he stood up ' (the action is perfective), i-pe '(he) is 
lying down', i-rdi 'make (him) lie down' ,  i-m(i)redi 'sitting down' ,  e i-mi 'he is sitting' ,  wa 
neis i-kuei(1am) 'you two stand' (imperative), i-kuedi 'stand up ' ,  werem lewer i-kuali 
'feeding the child' ,  werem lewer i-kuari 'fed the child ' ,  ka i-rili ' I  drink ' ,  i-karda ' taking' 
(= digreda; -ka- ' take ' ,  -gr- 'make' ) ,  i-kada ' (I) took this course)', i-kalu 'I will take' 
(cf. a-kalu, idem), i-kale 'we two are going to take it' ,  i-kadarie 'we two took it ' ,  i-mri 'put 
down (that little boy) ' ,  i-rwi ' (I) ate before' ,  i-ri 'you drink that' or 'I drank before' .  
Personal conjugation 
5.1. There seem to be only two personal formatives in Mer: n- and d-. It is evident that n­
belongs to the first and second person singular, while d- pertains to the third person singular, as 
seen in the forms nali'I am' or 'you are' and dali 'he or she is ' .  But d- has many other 
references, to various grammatical persons as well as to number. It may seem that n- pertains 
basically to immediate nearness (first and second person singular) and that d- refers to distance or 
shared presence (as in the case of 'you and me'), but the use of the personal formatives seems very 
irregular and is best illustrated by examples. The personal n- is prefixed to the prefix vowel -a­
only (see 4.3 . ;  5 . 1 . ),  while d- may be prefixed to all of them (-a-, -e-, -i -). (This may be 
understood in so far as -a- is associated with 'presence' ;  cf. 4.4.) Any conjugated verb form in 
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Mer hence begins either with one of the prefix vowels (a-, e-, i-) or with one of the syllables na-, 
da-, de-, di-. It must further be noted that personal formatives refer to the subject of an intransitive 
verb or to the direct object of a transitive verb; the subject (or agent) of a transitive verb is 
expressed-if expressed at all-by a form of the personal pronouns (see 3 .2.), which, 
incidentally, may be used for the sake of clarity to express direct or indirect object forms as well. 
Conjugated forms beginning with na-
5.2. Theoretically, forms beginning with na- should refer to the first or second singular and to 
imperfect verbal action. This may be borne out by some of the following instances: na-roe '(I) 
will eat you' (theoretically also ' (you) will eat me'-the 'shared' action refers either to the subject 
or object, but not to both), na-kase 'I swim', na-wer ' I  was or you were', na-uweli ' (the sun) 
burned me' ,  na-gri 'bit me ', o-na-reg 'will bite me', na-smir 'I can see you' or 'you can see me' 
(cf. above), na-mi 'I am or you are sitting', ka na-ba 'I am going', na-rdar 'I saw you', ki nali 
'we (excl.) are', wa nali 'you all are', na-smili 'I can see you' or 'you can see me' (cf. above), 
na-kuare 'I will give you ', na-kueili 'he is standing you or me up', na-mri ' set me', wi neis 
na-mri, wi gari na-mredi ' they are sitting' (irregular or incorrect?), na-tager 'you tell me', na­
kuari ' (if) you give me or I give you' (perfective action), (mari) nardare 'I have come to see you 
(imperfective action), na-mrilu 'I want to stay' ,  na-smer 'look at me', mi na-mrilei 'let us two 
sit down', na-soli 'I hear you' or 'you or he hear(s) me', ma kari na-sor 'you listen to me', na­
sre 'I want to hear you', na-tomer 'show it to me', na-tomelu 'I want to show it to you', na­
tagri 'I told you ', na-bakamulu 'I am going', na-kuar 'give me', na-kuare 'I will give you', na­
kuari 'I gave you' or 'he gave me', na-rdari 'he saw me or you' .  Notice that the prefix na- must 
be kept apart from the modal, pluralising or multiplicative na- (see 4.2.), which occurs in: na­
kasir 'many fish swim', na-kase ' two fish swim', na-kaurerti 'people took', na-isa 'he took 
all', na-rieda 'you eat plenty', na-ri 'drink plenty', na-roeda 'you eat plenty' .  In some cases the 
analysis seems doubtful: na-bagre 'we all go to swim together' ( ' together' is, however, rather 
expressed by -ba-); na-kuei 'you stand them two up', na-kueirare 'you stand them all up'). 
(Notice that this formative is initial, like an ordinary personal formative). 
Conjugated forms beginning with da-
5.3.  The following recorded forms illustrate the meaning of da-: da-gre '(I) am making (setting, 
the course) ' or '(I am) chasing him', da-wer 'he was or we two were (sic) ' (shared subject), da­
smir '(I) have seen him', ki dali 'we (four or five, exclusive) are ', wi da-rali ' they are', da­
smereda ' (God) sees us'  (shared action, da-smili 'I see you' or ' he sees us'  (inclusive or 
exclusive), da-smer ' look at him', da-smeli 'can see him', da-smerer 'I saw him yesterday', da­
ta wiriklu ' I  will tum it', da-tawirikda 'I turned it', da-darsire ' I  will make it', da-kuare ' he 
will give to us two' (shared action in object), da-rdare 'he will see them', da-rasmerare ' look at 
those men', da-smeli '(I am) looking at that' .  
Conjugated forms beginning with de-
5.4. The following forms combine the personal d- with the prefix vowel -e-: de-tawirik 'you 
tum it round', de-rdari 'he saw us two', de-mreder 'we two sat down' ,  de-soli ' they hear us' 
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(shared action in object), de-mrare ' set us all up' (probably shared action in object, 'all' being 
expressed by the suffix -rare), de-tawirikda 'I turned (the chair) round' ,  de-rserli ' (what) are 
you people doing? ', de-(r)ser 'did or made it', de-(r)serda 'they made it' ,  nar de-tawirida ' tum 
(imperative plural) the boat round' .  Notice the possible effect of vowel leveling in any of the 
above forms. 
Conjugated forms beginning with di-
5.5.  The following forms occur with initial di-: di-greda 'taking' (= i-karda; hence the same 
prefix vowel), ma nar di-rsir 'you make a boat' (imperative), (nole) di-kuar ' (don't) give us', 
di-kuari 'gave to us two' (shared object action), di-kuarda (idem, plural agent), di-rsirare 'you 
people are going to make me',  di-geri 'has gone to', di-gardi ' (the wind) turned (the boat) ' ,  di­
mi 'we two are sitting' (shared subject action), di-kueili 'he is standing us up' (shared object 
action), di-kuei 'we stand up' (shared subject action), di-kueida 'we two stood before' (shared 
subject action; -da adverbial suffix), di-kueidi 'we all stood up before' ,  di-mri 'set us two up',  
di-kepwoli ' (what are you) thinking about?' or ' (I am) thinking about . . .  ' ,  di-ger 'you set (the 
course) ', e kos digeri 'he set the course' ,  di-gre (of two; cf. dagre, of one, digreda, of many), 
di-ger ' set (the course)' (imperative), di-gri '(1) set (the course) ' or 'chased him',  di-griei 'we 
two chased him',  di-gerda 'we all chased him', lar di-kasir 'cook one fish' .  
The expression of time 
6. A differentiation of present and past time is reflected in the rendering into English of verbal 
forms. Forms ending in -e, having parallel forms ending in -i, may be considered imperfective or 
presentic, while those ending in -i are perfective or past: hence dakwar-e 'he will give to us two' 
and dikwar-i 'he gave to us two' ,  dagr-e 'I chase him' and digr-i'I chased him' ,  nagard-e 
'going to turn' and digard-i 'turned' (also notice change of the prefix vowel, since -a- is 
imperfective and -i- is perfective). Past time also seems expressed by the suffixed adverbial -da 
(to be distinguished from the pluralising -da; see 7.8.); ikar-da ' (you) took him away' ,  dikuei-da 
'we two stood before' ,  e emri-da 'he sat before' ,  eusmeda merge ' (I) was born on Murray 
Island' .  Notice that these forms also appear with the prefix vowel -e- or -i-, which both seem 
perfective (possibly in some cases determined by the tendency to vowel leveling). 
Various modal, personal or adverbial formatives 
7 . 1 .  These morphological elements are arranged according to their position in relation to the 
verbal stem. They may be placed either before (usually elements having a pronominal character), 
infixed between a prefix vowel and a verbal root (usually elements having a modal character) and, 
finally, occur after the root of the verb (usually having a numeral or adverbial character). The 
morphological elements to be treated are: (a) ba-, na-, t-, we- (initial); (b) -ra- (infixed) and (c) -ar, 
-da'·2, -dar, -e, -ei,-i, -ir, -ka, -lam, -Ie, -Ii-, -lu, -rar and -rer- (postfixed). 
7.2.  The reflexive-reciprocal ba- (see 4.2.). The following are examples of ba-: ba-smi­
' look at oneself' , ba-tawirik 'turn round', na-ba-gre 'we all go' ,  ki ba-gri 'we all have finished' 
(cf. ka egri 'I have finished'), i-ba-zoli 'many are crying' ,  o-ba-tawirik 'will turn round' ,  i-ba-
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z weda ' they are crying' ,  ba-tagrei ' two talking (the Mer language) ' ,  ba-dali 'we two are' ,  ba­
mri ' they sat before' ,  ba-smili 'I am looking at myself', ba-smer ' look at yourself', ba­
smereriei ' they two are looking at one another' .  The syllable ba- (-ba-) may be translated 
'together' .  Compare further babu (' self'): ka babu 'I myself' (= kabu; see 3.2.). wa gair ba­
mrare 'you all sit ' ,  (mabu) ba-soli ' (you) listen to yourself' , mimi merbibu ba-sreyei 'we two 
are listening to one another' ,  ba-sreda 'they are listening to one another' ,  ba-smir'looking at 
yourself' , ba-smili ' (I am) looking at myself' , ba-smeriyei 'we two are looking at one another', 
ki ba-smerida 'we all look at ourselves ' ,  ma i-ba-imi 'you stop crying' .  
7.3 The pluraIising na- (compare 4.2.) .  The following examples illustrate the use of this 
formative: able na-isa 'he took all ' (cf. ma gair ais ' take it all ') ,  na-kuei 'you stand them two 
up', na-kueirare 'you stand them all up' .  
7.4. The formative t-. I t  seems that this element indicates 'direction' in  some way, in: t-a-ba 
'he is going or coming' ('root' -ba- 'go, come'),  t-i-kau 'give me' ('root' -ka(w)-), ta-komer 
'come back' ,  kaka ta-komeda ' I  will come back' .  The meaning may be ' (come) back ',  ' (give) 
back' (?). 
7.5. The intentional-optative we- (0-, u-). This prefixed element expresses an intention 
or wish: o-batwirik ' (he) will turn round' ,  e i-u-ezo 'he is going to o r  wants to cry ' , 
o-bakiamulam ' they two are going' ,  we-ikuei ' (she) wants to make him stand' , o-basolare 
'they want to listen to one another', u-diger 'he wants to set (the course)' ,  o-nareg 'will bite me' ,  
wi merbi u-dikuar ' they gave us' .  
7.6. The pluraIising -ra-. This syllable, immediately prefixed to the verbal root, gives it a 
plural sense: wa gim gim da-ra-li 'you two are sick' or 'they are sick' (for darali, in the dual 
sense, dali alone may be used), da-ra-smerare ' look at them' .  
7 .7 .  The pluraIising -ar. This suffix has a similar function to those of -dar and -rar (see 
7.10, 20) and marks a plural verbal action: dirsir-ar-e 'you people are going to make (for) me',  
darasmer-ar-e ' look at those men ' ,  demr-ar-e ' set us all up' ,  wa gair bamr-ar-e 'you all are 
sitting', obasol-ar-e 'they want to listen to one another'. 
7 .8 .  The pluraIising -da1• This postfixed form (along with -di which may actually be-da 
plus -i ?) marks plural verbal action: dikuar-da ' they gave us two' ,  dakuar-da ' they will give us 
two' ,  dirsir-da 'you people made for me' ,  wi, wa ibazwe-da 'they, you are crying' ,  nagarde­
da ' they are turning (the boat)" ikue-di 'you (plural) stand up' ,  namre-di 'they are sitting down' ,  
basre-da ' they all are listening to one another',  ki erwe-da 'we are eating' ,  irie-da ' (we many) 
drink' ,  kos digre-da ' (you all) set the course' ,  digri-da 'we all set before' ,  ba-smerida 'we all 
are looking at ourselves', ikardar-da 'we take (the course)" dasmere-da 'God sees us' ,  nane-da 
'you drink' ,  naroe-da 'you eat (plenty)
,
. -In some cases it may be difficult to decide whether the 
suffix is -da! or -da2(see 7 .9.): deser-da 'they made, did it', nakuar-da ' they gave' ,  dikuar-da 
'they gave us' ,  ikuei-di 'they all stood up ' (-i perfective); since emredi = bamri 'they sit 
down',  one may equal ba- and di- semantically. 
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7.9.  The preterit -da2. This may actually be an adverbial form meaning 'then', 'at that time' 
(or even 'there'). It occurs in: dikuei-da 'we two stood', e emri-da 'he sat before', eusme-da 
merge 'born on Murray Island', deta wirik-da '(I) turned it round', bata wirik-da 'it turned 
round' (intransitive), ika-da 'I took', bakiamu-da 'he went', ka etar-da 'I picked it up', ka 
data wirik-da 'I turned it', nakuar-da 'gave to us', ekuei-da 'I, you, he stood before', ikuei-da 
'they stod before', esemu-da 'it finished', ikar-da 'you took him'; in some cases it appears that 
the syllable _da2 is followed by a dualiser or pluraliser: ika-da-rie 'we two took it', aka-da-rare 
'we all took it' . 
7. 10.  The pluraIising -dar. This suffix appears analogous to -da1 (see 7.8) or -rar- (see 
7.20.). It is found in: namri-dar-e 'let us all sit down', neis bakamu-dar-i 'two men went'. 
This suffix may be followed by -e (imperfective; see 7. 1 1 .) or -i (perfective; see 7 . 13.) .  For 
akadarare, see in 4.4. 
7. 1 1 . The imperfective -e (cf. 7 . 10.). Some further examples are found in: nardar-e '(I 
have come) to see you', dagr-e 'I am setting' or 'chasing (him)',digr-e-da 'we try hard' nasmer­
e 'I can see you', nakuar-e 'I will give you', ka ari-e 'I will drink (it)', ka ero-e 'I will (it)', 
naro-e 'J will eat you', nige ikas-e 'swims in water', ka nakas-e 'J swim', nari-e-da, naro-e­
da 'you eat, drink plenty', darsir-e 'J will make', nakuar-e 'J want to give', dirsirar-e 'you 
people are going to make me', dardar-e 'he will see them', iez w-e-yei 'both are crying', nagard­
e 'going to turn', nagard-e-da 'they are turning', ardar-e 'I come to see him', dasmer-e 'J want 
or try to see', nasr-e 'J want to hear you', matagr-e 'J will tell you', basmer-e-yei 'the two are 
looking at one another', basr-e-yei 'you two are listening to one another', iri-e-yei 'we two 
drink', nabagr-e 'we will go to swim together' . -This form also corresponds to the Australian 
'intentional': ka lag lag course dagr-e 'I wish to set the course'; such a form is equivalent to a 
form with we- (see 7.5.), which does not take the imperfective -e. 
7 . 12 .  The duaIising -ei (-yei). This suffix marks duality: digri-ei 'we two' ( 'you and 
me') 'set the course', iez w-e-ye (for *-yei ?) 'they two are crying', nole iez w-ei 'don't cry'. 
7 . 1 3 . The perfective -i (cf. 4.3, 6.). This suffix is found (often in alternation with the 
imperfective -e; see 7 . 1 1 . )  in cases such as: nakuar-i 'J gave you', nardar-i 'he saw me', erdar-i 
'I saw him', natagr-i 'J told you', mi digr-i-ei 'we two set or chased', egr-i-ei 'we two have 
finished', narg-i 'bit me', irg-i 'bit him'. This suffix is rather 'perfective' than 'preterit': digard­
i '(the south wind) turns (the boat)', ma ir-i 'you drink it' (imperative). 
7 . 1 4. The form in -iT. This form is found in a few cases and its function is not at all clear: 
gair nakas-ir 'many (fish) swim' (verbal root -kas-), nasm-ir 'can see you' (verbal root -sm- or 
-smi-, -sme-), lag lag nasmir 'want to see you'. 
7 . 15. The form in -ka. This is a rare form, in which -ka might be adverbial (or, as a matter of 
fact, the common connective ka 'and, then', etc.). It occurs in: ka etarda-ka 'I picked (it) up' (= 
ka etarda). A -k- element also enters in ataru-k-lu 'going to pick up' (cf. ma etaru 'you pick it 
up'). 
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7 . 1 6. The form in -lam. This is a rare form, whose function is not clear: wa neis emri-lam 
' they both sit' ,  obakiamu-lam ' they two are going ' ,  wa neis ikuei-lam ' you two stand' 
(imperative; = ik uel), wa neis emri-lam 'you two sit dowm' .  
7 . 17 .  The hortative (?) i n  -Ie. This form i s  found in: mi aka-Ie 'we two are going to take it' 
and (combined with the dual -el) in namri-le-i ' let us two sit down' .  -It seems related to -lu 
(see 7. 19) and possibly -lam (? see 7 . 16). 
7 . 1 8 .  Forms in -Ii. These are extremely common and seem to occur in various senses 
(causative, imperfective, etc.?). The examples will show this: ka iezo-Ii 'I cried (yesterday)" 
iezo-li ' (a woman) is crying', ka iezo-li 'I shall cry (tomorrow; rather clearly imperfective), e 
ike-Ii 'he did it' ,  e kari nakuei-Ii 'he is standing me up' ,  dikuei-Ii ' he stands us up' (cf. 
dikuei 'we are standing up' ;  clearly causative), ikua-Ii ' (she) is feeding' ,  ekuei-li ' standing him 
up ' ,  mabu baso-Ii 'you listen to yourself', era-Ii 'I am eating' ,  ka iri-li'I drink', basmi-li 
' looking at myself', nauwe-li 'the sun burned me' ,  nab ike-li ' (you) tried to make it', dasmi-li 
'you can see him',  naso-Ii ' I  hear you or you hear me' ,  eso-li ' I  hear him',  nakuei-li 'he tries to 
stand me up' ,  deser-Ii ' (what) are you doing?' ,  ereg-li 'eat(s) meat ' .  
7 . 1 9. The desiderative -lu. This suffix is common in the first person singular: ataruk-lu 
'going to pick up' ,  ika-lu 'I will take (it)" aka-lu 'I will lift (the child)" lag lag akuei-lu 'I want 
to lift him' ,  lag lag aka-lu ' I  want to take it' ,  namri-lu 'want to sit down' ,  nakuei-lu ' I  want to 
stand up' ,  datawirik-lu 'I want to tum it' ,  atimed-lu 'I want to chuck it' , amri-lu 'I will put 
him', ka namri-lu 'I will sit or settle down' .  
7 .20. The pluraIising -rar-. Like -ar (see 7.7 .) ,  this suffix appears t o  b e  pluralising: 
nakuei-rar-e 'you stand them (all) up' (the initial na- may be the pluralising na-; see 7.3.). 
7 .2 1 .  The preterit (?) -rer (-r, -er, -rerti). The meaning often refers to 'yesterday' (?): 
dasme-rer 'I saw him yesterday' ,  nasme-rer 'he saw me yesterday ' ,  demre-d-er 'we two sat 
down yesterday' ,  basme-rer-iei 'we two are looking at one another' ,  na-wer 'I was (sick) 
yesterday' (-weris actually an alternative of -Ii- 'to be'), urd-er (cf. demreder, above) 'they 
were' ,  ikau-rerti 'I took her away' ,  nakau-rerti 'people took her away' or 'I took her away' ,  wa 
ikawertie (= ikawertI) 'people took her away ' .  
7.22. A number o f  forms i n  -r cannot b e  easily classified: ikua-r 'give (him) drink ' ,  ik ua-r-i 
'fed him' (-i is perfective), erda-r-i ' saw him long ago' (cf. -ar; 7.7.), nakua-r-e ' I  will give you' 
( -e is imperfective) , nakua-r 'you give me' (imperative), ma nole kerbi dikua-r 'don't you give 
us',  kari nasmi-r 'can see me' ,  ma takome-r 'when you come back' .  
Common (irregular) verbs 
8 . 1 .  Some paradigmatic forms will be given of the following common verbs in Mer, which may 
be considered ' irregular' .  They are: -ba- 'go' or 'come' ,  -ger- (-gr-) 'chase, set (the course), 
'make for' ,  -ka(w)- 'take' ,  -kua(r)- 'give' ,  -kuei- ' stand' ,  -li- ' to be' ,  -mi- or -mri- ' sit', -rdar­
' see ' ,  -reg- (-rg-) 'bite, eat (meat) ' ,  -ri- 'drink' ,  -ro- 'eat ' ,  -rser- (-rsir -) 'do, make' ,  -sm­
(-smi-, -sme-) ' see', -so- 'hear' ,  -wer- 'to be' ('have been'),  -zo- (with i-) 'cry ' .  
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-ba- 'go, come' 
8.2.The plain stem -ba- is seen in the form naba, which is used both exclusively and inclusively 
(hence ki naba 'we (two) go', exclusive, and mi naba, idem, inclusive). In the third person 
singular taba is used (cf. 7.4.), which is properly 'come' (e taba); in the sense of 'come': kaka 
taba 'I have come', karim taba 'coming to me'. An alternative form is baka (probably with the 
derivative ba-, see 7.2.): wa baka 'you two are going or coming', wa nule baka 'don't you go'; 
further forms: baka 'one man went', neis (kimiar) bakamudari 'two went', gair bakamuda 
'many men went', bakam uda '(my child) is gone', ma baka gedim 'you go to the island' 
(imperative); e baka 'he goes', bakamu 'I am going (from)
, 
or 'he went', bakiamu 'you go far 
away' or 'he is gone'. In these latter forms it is impossible (for want of a more extensive material) 
to establish a verbal root and morphological formatives. -Also compare the verb stem -bakamu­
in the vocabulary. 
-ger- (-gr-) 'chase, set the course, make for' 
8.3. This verb has an imperfective stem -gre and a perfective -gri: ka, ma lag lag course dagre 
'I, you want to set the course' (JT), ka able dagre 'I am chasing that one' (JT), nabagre 'we all 
go and swim together' (IT), kos ka, mi dagre 'I am, you and I are setting the course' (IT); dagre 
of one, digre of two, (JT), ka able emetu digri'I chased him before', mi emetu digriei 'we 
(two, inclusive) chased him', ka, ma emetu gur egri 'I, you finished swimming' (JT; e- for *de­
because of gur 'sea'), ki emetu bagri 'we all have finished' (JT), able nar Cape Bedford 
digeri'that boat has gone to Cape Bedford' (JT), course ma diger 'set the course' (JT; 
imperative), diger (imperative; JT), mi, wi course digriei 'we, they (two) set the course', ki 
emetu, kos digrida 'we all (did) set the course' (IT), able lag lag course udiger 'he wants to set 
the course' (JT), mi emetu digriei 'we two (inclusive) chased', ki emetu digerda 'we all 
chased' (IT). 
-ka(w)- ' take' 
8.4. The plain stem is seen in: ikau 'take away' (imperative), ma ikau 'you take one', ma able 
kos ikau 'you take that course', ka able ikalu 'I will take', mi able ikale 'we two are going to 
take it' (JT), ka ikada 'I took it' (JT), kaka emetu kos ikada 'I took that course (before)" ma 
ikarda 'you took him away'; mi able ikadarie 'we two took that' (JT), ki able akadarare 'we 
all took it' (if the preterit sense is correct, it is evidently expressed by the infixed -da-), dakaurerti 
'took away (yesterday ? cf. 8.16; IT), kape abi ikaurerti'1 took her away' (TD), lede 
nakaurerti 'people (three or four) took away' (TD; na- is probably pluralising), wa ikawerti 
'you fellows took her away' (BT), wa nole abi ikawerti 'you people don't take her away', 
eblina wa ikawertie 'you took away Evelina' (JT), mape nakawerti 'you put (these things) in' 
(TD), kos (course) ki ikardarda 'we (exclusive) took the course' (TD, BT). 
-kua(r)- 'give' 
8.5. The plain stem is seen in: ka mari ni nakuare 'I will give you water' (TD), ma kari sogob 
nakuar 'you give me a smoke' (JT), e merbi dakuare 'he will give us' (JT), ka mari sogob 
abegergerge nakuari 'I gave you a smoke yesterday' (JT) , e kari dikuari 'he gave me' (JT), e 
merbi nakuari 'he gave us' (JT), e kari nakuari 'he gave me' (JT), e merbi dikuari 'he gave 
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us  two' (IT; ' shared' or inclusive object: di-), mise kaka mari nakuari ma kari koma nakuari 
'if you give me yours I will give you mine' (notice perfective forms), ma nole kerbi dikuar 
'don't you give us' (JT), wi kari nakuarda 'they all gave to me' (JT), wi merbi dikuarda 'they 
gave us two' (JT; 'shared' action: di-), wi merbi dakuarda 'they will give us two' (JT; cf. 
above-prefix vowel -i- perfective, -a-, imperfective, cf. 4.4, 6), wi merbi udikuar 'they gave 
us' (IT; properly 'wanted to give .. .' ?). 
-kuei- (-kue-, -ko-) 'stand' 
8.6. The plain stem is found in: ka nakuei 'I am standing' ,  mimi dikuei 'we two (inclusive) 
are standing' ,  able werem ikuai ' stand that child up' (IT), ma abi ikuei 'you make him, her 
stand' (JT), ma yabi neis nakuei 'you stand them two up' ,  ma yabi gair nakuerare 'you make 
them all stand up' (IT; na- pluralising), wa abi ikuei 'you (many) stand him up' ,  wa yabi gair 
ikueirare or nakuerare 'you stand them all up' (JT; -i- marks another person, hence causative­
dative, but na- marks 'a lot'), ka lag lag werem akueilu 'I want to lift the child' ,  wa neis able 
(or waba) werem nakueirare 'you two stand up that (or 'your') child' (JT), e abi weikuei ' she 
wants to make him stand up ' (IT), e abgergerge lag lag abi weikuei ' she wanted to stand him 
up yesterday' (IT; notice same verb form), e abi (or abi werem) ikueida ' she lifted him (or 'that 
child') up ' (JT), e yabi nakueda ' she lifted them up' (IT; na- pluralising), e gair werem nakoda 
'he (or ' they' ?) lifted up the children' (IT). peirdi e yabi nakueda 'just now he lifted them up' 
(JT). 
-Ji- 'to be' 
8.7. The simple paradigm (in n- and d-) is used in an imperfective ('presentic) sense: ka nali 'I 
am',  ma nali 'you are' ,  (e) dali ' (he, she) is' ,  mimi dali, mi badali 'we two are' (inclusive), 
IdId dali (idem, exclusive), wa dali 'you two are' (more correct: wa nali 'you two are'),  wa 
darali 'you two are' ,  wi darali 'they two are' .  An alternative form is: wi uridli'they (three) 
are' .  -Also compare -wer- (-ur-), which has a preterit sense. 
-mi- (-mri-) ' sit' 
8 .8 .  Two stems are found, -mi- and -mri-, both in the sense of 'sit' (or causative 'set') .  The 
plain stem -mi- occurs in: ka nami 'I am sitting' ,  ma nami 'you are sitting' ,  e imi 'he is sitting',  
mi dimi 'we two are sitting' (inclusive), wi neis nami ' they two are sitting' ,  wi gair namredi 
'they all are sitting' (JT). The simple forms of -mri- are: ma emri 'you sit down' ,  ma imri 'you 
set him down' (imperative), wi bamri or emredi ' they are sitting' (cf. 7.8.) ,  wi gair bamri 
(idem), ka abi amrilu 'I will set him down',  e kari namrida 'he is putting me down' ,  ka abi 
imrida ' I  am putting him down',  ma kari amri 'you put me down'  (imperative) ,  ma kerbi neis 
dimri 'you put us  two' (exclusive) down' ,  ka emrida 'I set down before' ,  ma, e emrida 'you, 
he set down before' lag lag namrilu '(I) want to stop, live at . . .  ' (JT), mi namrilei ' let us two 
sit down' (JT), e imredi 'he is sitting down', wi imredi ' they are .. .', mi demreder 'we two sat 
down' ,  wa gair bamrare 'you all are sitting down' ,  namridare ' let us (many) sit down' ,  wa 
neis emrilam 'you two sit down',  wa gair bamrare 'you all sit down' (probably imperatives; 
JT), wi neis emridariei ' they two are sitting (?) down' (JT), ma abi (or kebi werem) imri 
'you put him (or ' the little boy')  down' (IT), e kari namrida 'he is putting me down' (JT), ka 
abi imrida 'I am putting him down' (JT), ma kerbi gair demrare 'you put us all (exclusive) 
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down' (JT). -The rather strange form narge namidawa might have to be analysed as *namida 
wa 'you are sitting (in the boat)'; IT). 
-rdar- 'see'  
8.9. Of this stem imperfective forms (in -e) and perfective forms (in - i )  have been recorded: 
kaka taba man nardare 'I have come to see you' (IT; imperfective used in the intentional sense), 
ka abi ardare ' I  come to see him' (JT; = dasmere ?), dardare 'he will see (them)' (JT); 
dawitade (ergaive) kari nardan 'David saw me' (JT), ka dawita (properly dawitai ?) erdari, 
ma dawita(i) erdan 'I, you saw David' (JT); the absence of initial d- ('him') depends on the 
direct object being stated: 'David'; n-, on the other hand corresponds to English 'me, you ' ,  
respectively). dawitade man nardan 'David saw you' (IT), dawitade merbi derdari 'David 
saw us two' (inclusive, hence d-; JT) -stated nouns and pronouns consequently behave 
differently. 
-reg- (-rg-) ' bite, eat (meat)' 
8 . 1 0. The simple stem is seen in : nargi 'bit me' (-i perfective), irgi 'bit him', tabude kan 
onareg 'a snake will bite me' (IT), tabude able 1e wereg 'a snake will bite that man' (JT; notice 
no modal suffix with the we-form). An enlarged stem (in -li-) is imperfective: ka 1ar eregli ' I  eat 
meat' (IT), umaide 1ar eregli 'the dog eats meat' (JT; notice no d- after a stated nominal object). 
-ri- (-r-) ' drin k '  
8. 1 1 . Imperfective forms in -rie and -rili and perfective forms in -ri are recorded; forms in -re 
are irregular or depend on vowel leveling. The following forms have been recorded: ka arie 'J 
will drink' (object not expressed; JT), kill irieyei 'we two drink' (IT), kill irieda 'we (plural) 
drink', ma narieda 'you (? drink ?) plenty' (JT), ma no1e nariare 'you do not drink plenty' 
(TD), ma ere 'you drink' (vowel leveling), no1e eri 'don't drink', iri 'drink' (one cup; TD), nan 
'drink plenty' (TD, imperatives); ma able iri 'you drink that' (JT), ka emetu iri 'J drank before' 
(JT; this verb does not seem to take personal n- or d-); ka irili (imperfective; JT), ka ni ereli ' I  
drink water' (TD), ka (nano) sus ereli 'I drink milk' (TD). 
-ro (-rw-) 'eat (fruit, etc.)' 
8 . 12. Imperfective forms in -roe and -roli are recorded and perfective forms in -rwi. The 
personal formatives n- and d- are not normally found. The following are examples: ka eroe 'J will 
eat', naroe '(I) will eat you', aroei 'we two are eating', gair ma naroeda 'you eat or have 
plenty' (TD), mi 1ewer aroei 'we two are eating' (IT), ka man naroe ' I  will eat you' (TD), kiki 
erweda (for eroeda) 'we (exclusive) eat' (JT); irwi ' (I) ate before ' ;  ma ero 'you eat' 
(imperative), no1e ero 'don't eat', gair ma naroeda 'you eat plenty'; ka eroli 'I am eating' (IT) 
and similarly: ma ero1i, e eroli, umaide 1ewer ero1i 'the dog ate (our) food' (TD), ma no1e 
naroli 'don't you eat plenty ' (TD), eroli 'eat one' (TD). The following is not clear: ma umerkak 
kan doge ero 'you don't eat me' (TD). 
-(r)sir- (-(r)ser-) 'do, make' 
8. 13 .  Of the simple stem imperfective forms in -rsire and imperative forms in -rsir are made: 
darsire ' I  will make' or 'want to make', ka nar kaka darsire 'J will make a boat', ka nar darsire 
' I  want to make a boat', ka lag lag nar darsire ' I  want to make a boat' (JT); ma kara nar dirsir 
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'you make me a boat', (JT; imperative), ma (nole) nar dirsir '(don't) you make me a boat', 
dirsirda 'made', dirsirare 'you all are going to make', wa kara nar dirsirda 'you made me a 
boat' (JT), deser 'made, did', deserda, idem (plural; BT), wapi nalu derserli 'what are you 
people doing?' (BT). -It is possible that -r- (which is missing in some forms) is a special 
formative (as in -rdar-; see 8.9.) and that the 'root' is -ser-. 
-sm - (-smi-, -sme-) ' see' 
8. 14. It seems that forms in -smili (-smeli) are imperfective and forms in -smir (-smer) are 
perfective: dasmeli '(what) are you looking at?' or 'I am looking at', ka nab dasmeli ' I  cannot 
find' , ka nari nasmeli 'I can see you', ma kari nasmeli 'you can see me', ki, wa dasmeli 'we, 
you can see him', ka nole wabi dasmili 'I do not see you' (MD), e kari nasmili 'he sees me', 
e kerbi dasmeli 'he sees us', e merbi dasmili, idem (IT, MD), nasmili 'sees, can see' (MD), 
ma dasmer 'you look' (IT), able le dasmer 'look at that man' (IT), (kari) nasmer 'look at me' 
(IT), dasmer 'look at him' (JT), kerbi, merbi dasmer 'look at us' (IT), ka emetu abi dasmir 'I 
have seen before' (BT), ma kari nasmir 'you see me' (TD); able le darasmerare 'look at those 
men' (IT), e kari nasmerer 'he saw me yesterday' (JT), ma nalu dasmerer ' what did you see 
yesterday?' (IT), ka mirem dasmere 'I want to see' (IT), ka dawita nasmere (dasmere ?) 'I see 
David' (JT), ka marl nasmere 'I can see you' (TB), darasmerare 'look at them' (IT), nasmerli 
'can see me' (= nasmir), nasmirda, dasmirda 'saw'. 
-so- ' hear' 
8. 1 5. There seems to be an imperfective stem -soli and a perfective stem -sor (the latter used as 
imperative); ka marl nasoli ' I  hear you' (JT), ma karl nasoli 'you hear me' (JT), ka abi esoli 
'I hear him' (IT), e karl nasoli 'he hears me', mi, ki abi esoli 'we hear him' (JT), wi merbi 
desoli 'they hear us' (inclusive; IT); ma karl nasor 'you listen to me' (IT); imperative), ka lag 
lag marl nasre ' I  want to hear you' (JT; for *nasore ?). 
- wer- 'to be, to have been' 
8 . 16. Only one stem (-wer-) is recorded of this verb; the sense is always past: ka, ma 
abgergerge gim gim nawer 'I was (you were) sick yesterday', dawer 'he was' (JT), mi dawer 
'we two were' (inclusive; JT), wi . . .  dawer 'they (two) were . .  . '; ka, ma kebi werem nawer 
'(when) I was, you were a little child' (IT). (Notice the same form-na wer-as for 'was 
yesterday'; see above.) -The plural form urder might be connected with -wer-: wi, ki 
abgergerge gim gim urder 'they (many), we were sick yesterday' (IT). Compare uridli 'are' 
(8 .7 . ) .  
-zo- (with i 'cry') 'cry' 
8 . 17 .  This verb stem is always combined with a noun stem i ( 'cry(ing)'), forming: i- . . .  -zo-. 
There seems to be an imperfective -zoli and a perfective (also imperative) -zo (-zw-): iezoli 
'crying' (MD; the prefix vowel is always recorded -e-), e iezoli 'he is or was crying' (JT), ma 
iezoli 'you are or were crying' (JT); ma nole iezo 'don't you cry ' (IT), e iuezo 'he is going to 
or wants to cry' (IT; notice that the intentional with u- (= we-; (see 4.2; 7.5.) is combined with the 
perfective form, -zo); wa ibazweda 'you (plural) are crying) (JT), iezweyei 'crying' (MD; 
evidently a dual), 'both are crying' (IT), wi ibazweda 'they are crying' (IT). 
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Mer vocabulary 
The following abbreviations of morphological terms are used: 
obi. ablative loc. locative 
acc. accusative neg negative 
adv. adverb(ial) n. noun, nominal 
aU. allative pf perfective 
calIS. causative pers. person(al) 
conn. connective poss. possessive 
demo demonstrative postp. postposition 
der. derivative pron. pronoun, pronominal 
erg. ergative rec. reciprocal 
interr. interrogative refl. reflexive 
ipf imperfective v. verb(al) 
itr. intransitive voc. vocative 
The figures refer to sections in the Morphology. The phonetic symbols are ranged in this order: 
a, b, d, 9, e, g, i, k, 1, m, n, 0, p, r, s, t, u, w, y, z. 
A 
-a- prefix vowel; 4.3-4. 
abgergerge adv. yesterday or tomorrow 
(BT, IT); probably literally 'in that (i.e. the 
other) day '. 
abi, abim pers. pron. ( 3.3.) .  
able demo pron. (3 .5-6. 
ablilu adv. ?: ablilu dasmir you will look 
(BT); probably for able lu that thing. 
abra pers. pron.; 3.3. 
ad (ag, ade-) n. erg.  adede God: adede 
umele or umer kak God cannot (see), 
adede merbi dasmereda God sees us 
(TD, MD). 
adem adv. (toward the) outside (JT). 
adge adv. outside (IT). 
adlam adv. from outside (IT). 
ama n. mother : ama iba babi mother and 
father (BT, MD, IT). 
-ar plural v. der. SUf ix (7.7.). 
ari n. ? a drink: netat ari one drink (JT), 
rna abi ari ikuar you give him drink 
(IT). -Compare -ri-. 
atrapi :  kukupi atrapi it is getting dark 
(JT). 
au n .  big: au yaubir big waves (BT), au 
mut (mut) big noise (BT). -Compare 
aule.  
aule n.  big man: able aule (or *au Ii 'is 
big' ?) he is big (IT). 
B 
-ba-1 v. der. prefix (4.2; 7.2.) . 
-ba _ 2  v (8 . 1 -2.) :  ka umer kak naba I 
am not going at all (TD). 
babi n. father (JT). 
babu pers pron. ; 3.2. 
ba4-u n. native name of Mulgrave (Bardoo) 
Island (BT). 
b a i m i  v . ? stop: rna i baimi you stop 
crying (IT). 
bakamu v. bakiamu 
b a k i a m u - ( b a k a m u -) v. go: k i mi a r  
b a k a m u the man went (BT), 
e bakamuda he is gone (TD), k a  
nabakamulu I am going (IT), able Ie 
b a k i a m u d  a he went (JT) m i 
mabakiamule we two are going (JT; 
exclusive ?), wi obakiamulam they two 
are going (IT), rna merem bakiamu you 
go to Murray Island (JT), a d  e m 
bakiamuda go out or away (IT). 
bakir n. coin: able bakir that coin (JT). 
-bamri- v .  -mi-.  
- b a r a i g i - v .  set (of the sun) : l i m  
baraigidari the sun sets (JT). 
barki n. ? kara erar barki I am getting 
tired (IT). 
-basm- v. (cf. 8. 14.) look at oneself or one 
another: ka babu basmiIi I am looking at 
myself (IT), ma(bu) basmer you look at 
yourself (JT), merbibu basmereriei we 
two are looking at one another (JT), wa 
nole wabu basmer don't you look at 
one another (JT), wi neis tababu 
basmereyei they two are looking at one 
another (JT); mabu basmir looking at 
yourself (JT), kakabu galasge basmiri 
I am looking at myself in the mirror (JT), 
ki basmerida we all look at ourselves 
(JT). 
baso- refl. rec. v. listen to oneself or to 
each other: mabu basoli you listen to 
yourself (JT), m i m i  m e r b i  b u  
basreiryei we two are listening to one 
another (JT), wi gari tababu basreda 
they all are listening to one another (JT), 
emetu tababu basreda listen to yourself 
(7) before (JT), wi lag lag tababu 
o b aso lare they want to listen to one 
another (JT). 
-batager- v. ref!. rec. talk to each other: 
mir batagrei (two) talking the language' 
(IT). 
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- batawirik- v. refl. itr. turn round: rn a  
b a t a w i r i k  you turn round ( JT; 
imperative), e batawirikda he turned 
round (JT), e obatawirik he will turn 
round (JT), emetu rna, ki batawirikda 
you, we all turned round before (JT). 
bau n .  1. side of face or head, cheek; 2. 
side of a ship (IT). 
-bazo- v.  -zo-. 
beizam (beizami- )  n . :  erg . beizamide 
shark: beizamide kari nargi, abi  irgi 
the shark bit me, him (IT). 
bu pers. pron. 3 .2. 
D 
da- pers. prefix. 5.3.  
-da 1 plural suffix 7.8. 
-da2 preterit suffIX 6; 7.9. 
daIi V. -Ii-. 
-dar plural V. der. suffix 7. 10. 
dasmir V. -sm-
dawita n.: acc. dawitai;  poss. dawitara 
David: adede dawitai dasmili God sees 
David (MD), dawitara meta David's 
house (MD). 
de- pers. prefIX 5.4. 
-de erg .suffix 2.2. 
debe n.  good: debe meta good or nice 
house (BT), mara meta debe meta your 
house is a good house (BT), abli kimiar 
debele (= debe Ii ?) that man is good 
(BT), debe idim good morning (JT). 
debele n. a good man (?); cf. S.V. debe. 
-Compare aule. 
demari adv. ? straight or like a target (sic; 
JT, BT). 
di- pers. prefix 5.5. 
d i k me r k e d i  V. ? able lu kari doge 
dikmerkedi this thing is sitting on you 
(e.g. 'a fly' ;  JT). 
d oge adv. postp .  on: k a r i ,  mari , a b i ,  
merbi doge o n  me, you, him, us, (JT). 
1 8  
E 
e1 pers. pron. 3. 2-3. 
e2 e-; demo pron. 3. 5-6. 
-e ipf. sUffix 6; 7. 1 1 . 
-e- prefix vowel 4.3.,  5. 
ebur n. fly (IT). 
eged n. that one (BT). 
egedge adv. here (BT). 
egedlam(e) adv. from here or from home 
(BT). 
-ei dual suffix 7. 12. 
-em all. suffix or postp. (2.2.) to: Oyster 
Key em to Oyster Key (BT). 
emetu (metu) adv. before (IT). 
erar (?) V. barki. 
eso n. adv. thank you (from the western 
island language; BT): au esuan many 
thanks (BT). 
G 
gair plural n. or adv. many: gair kimiar 
(many) men (BT), gair lar 'many fish 
(TO), wi gair Ie (gairle) they all (IT). 
galas n. (loc. galasge) mirror: mamabu 
galasge bas mer look at  yourself in the 
mirror (JT). 
-gard- V. (ip/. - garde; pf. -gardi) turn: 
wagede nar digardi the wind turned the 
boat (JT), nagarde going to turn (JT), wi 
able nar nagardeda they are turning that 
boat (JT), digardede turned (?) (JT); 
digardi turn round (JT; imperative ?). 
-ge loco suffix: 2.2. :  Cairn's Harbour ge at 
Cairn's Harbour. 
ged (gede-, gedi- )  n. abl. gedlam; loc o  
gedge; all. gedem, gedim island, land 
(i.e. the Polinesian n u k u ,  Japanese 
s hi m a )  home, place: na ged rna nali 
from what island are you? (TO). 
gemi adv. here (JT). 
-ger- V. ipf. -gre;  pf. -geri , -gri ;  (8 .3 . )  
1 .  turn; 2. set (a course), make for; 3 .  
chase: egremar turn around your face (to 
look) (BT), nab ki digreda we try hard 
for that place (BT). 
gerger n. loc gergerge daytime (BT, 
IT). 
gergerko V. nerut. 
-gi loco suffix 2.2. 
gim n. sick, sickness: ka gim gim nali I 
am sick (JT), able Ie gim gim dali he is 
sick (JT), kiki gim gim dali (two 
people), uridli (a lot) we are sick (JT). 
girgir n. thunder (IT). 
gize n. adv. ? all: able Ie gize wi kari 
nakuarda they all gave me (JT). 
gur (guri-) n. erg. guride; loco gurge; 
all. gurim, gur em sea, salt water: rna 
ernetu gur egri you finished swimming 
(JT). 
I 
n. crying: rna i baimi you stop crying 
(JT) , au i big crying (JT). -Compare 
- z o - .  
- P  acc. SUf ix 2.2. 
-i2 pf. sUffix 6; 7 . 13 .  
- i - prefix vowel 4.3, 6; 7 . 13 .  
i ba adv. conn. both, and: ama iba babi 
(both) mother and father. 
idim n. morning: debe idim good morning 
(IT). 
-ir V. der. sUffix 7. 14. 
-is- V. take (?): ismili take one (TO), rna 
gair ais you take it all (imperative), able 
naisa he took all (TO; 7.3). 
K 
ka pers. pron. 3.2-3. 
-ka V. der. sUffix 7 . 15 .  
kak adv. 1 .  straight; 2. very; 3. at all: au 
kak kale very big (JT) , ka umer kak 
na ba I am not going at all (TO), -
Compare nat. 
kaka, kakabu pers. pron. 3.2. 
kale v. kak. 
kape pers. pron. 3.3.  
kar v. nula. 
kara, kari pers. pron. 3.3. 
- k a s - 1  v. swim: netat lar nige ikase 
one fish swims in the water (TD), k a  
nakase I swim (TD), gair lar nakasir 
many fish swim (TD), neis lar nakase 
two fish swim (TD) 
-kas-2 v. cook: lar dikasir fish is cooking 
(? TD), netat lar dikasir one fish is 
cooking (? TD). 
-ka(w)- v.  8.4. 
-ke- v. do: ikeli  doing (BT), e ikeli  that 
one did it (BT). 
kebi n. little, small, young: kebi neur little 
girl, kebi  werem little boy, kebi Ie 
young people (BT). 
kensaba n. Cairn's Harbour. 
-kepwo- v. ipf. kepwoli think: rna nalu 
dikepwoli what are you thinking about? 
(JT), ka abi dikepwoli I am thinking 
about him (JT), e d ikepwoli he is 
thinking about her (JT). 
kerbi pers. pron. 3.3. 
keriba, kereba pers. pron. 3.3. 
kP n .  night: debe ki good night, kige at 
night (JT). 
ki2 pers. pron. 3.2-3. 
kiki pers. pron. 3.3. 
kimiar (k imiare- )  n. erg. k i m ia rede 
man: abli kimiarede deser this man did 
or made it (BT). 
k i k e  m adv . long ago: ka a bi kikem 
erdari I saw him long ago (IT). 
kiriba pers pron. 3.3 .  
ko, -ko- adv. again . 
kole n. white people: wa kole you two are 
white people (JT), wa gair kole you all 
(JT). 
koma adv. back, again. -Compare ko. 
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kor n. 1 .  back; 2. stern (JT). 
korider adv. ? rna korider emri you run­
go (sic; IT). 
kosker (koskel, koskir)  n .  woman: na 
koskir rna nali what (kind of) woman 
are you? (JT). 
-kua l i - v .  feed, give to eat or drink: e 
werem lewer ikuali she is feeding the 
child (JT), e werem lewer ikuari she 
fed the child, rna abi ari ikuar you give 
him drink (IT; perhaps the same verb as -
kua(r)- (q.v.). 
-kua(r)- v. 8.5. 
-kuei- v .  8.6. 
kueili- v. caus. ipf kueili stand or raise 
up: e abi ekueili he is standing him up 
(JT), e kari nakueili he is standing me 
up, e mari nakueili he is standing you 
up (IT), he tried to make me, you stand 
up; the perfective mode is expressed by 
fonus of -kuei- (q.v.). 
kukupi v. atrapi. 
L 
lag lag adv. smell sweet, like, wish, want: 
ka mari lag lag nasmir I want to see 
you (BT), abli lag lag rna nali h e  
wants you (? BT), k a  lag lag lar I want 
food (IT). 
laip n. ear(s) (BT). 
-lam1 abl. suffix 2.2. 
-lam2 v.  der. SUf ix 7. 16. 
I a r n .  1 .  fish ; 2. meat, food (cf. 
Austronesian ikan). 
Ie n. erg. lede man, people: able Ie these 
or those people, lede nakaurerti people 
(three or four) took (her) away (TD). 
-Ie v. der. suffix 4.2.; 7. 17. 
lewer n .  food: ka lag lag lewer I want 
food (BT). 
-Ii v. der. suffix 7. 1 8. 
- l i - v .  8 .7.  
lim (limi-) n. erg .  Iimide; loco lim ge; all. 
Iimem sun (IT). 
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-Iu v. der. suffix 4.2; 7 . 19 .  
M 
-m all. sUffzx 2.2. 
rna pers. pron. 3.2-3. 
mabiyog n. Jervis Island (BT and Eveline 
Weasel). 
mabu pers. pron. 3.2. 
malamala n. window (IT). 
mama pers. pron. 3.2-3. 
m a m u r  adv. can (?) :  ka mari mamur 
nasmir I can see you (BT). 
mape pers. pron. 3.3. 
mara pers. pron. 3.3. 
mari pers. pron. 3.3. 
-marik- V. put, push, chuck: rna able nar 
gurem emarik you put ('chuck') the boat 
into the water (IT). 
mayem adv. come close here (i.e. good 
day, hello, etc.; BT). 
meb ( m e b e - )  n. abl. m e b l a m ;  lo c .  
mebge; all. mebem moon (IT). 
mer ( m e r e - )  n. abl. m e r l a m ;  loc .  
merge; all. merem Murray Island (TD, 
JT). 
merbi, merbibu, merbim pers. pron. 
3 .3 .  
meriam n .  Murray Island man or people: 
meriam mir Mer, the Murray Island 
language (BT, JT), also = mer (q.v. ?), 
meriam Ie Murray Islander (JT), rna 
meriam nali or  rna nal i  meriam or 
meriam rna nali you are a Murray 
Islander (JT). 
meriam Ie n.  erg . meriam lede Murray 
Islander (= meriam; JT). 
mereba, meriba pers. pron. 3.3. 
merle n. Murray Islander: k a ,  rn a ,  e 
merle I, you, he (am, are, is) a Murray 
Islander (JT) , wi, mi gair merle they, 
we (many) are Murray Islanders (JT). 
meta ( m i t a  ?) n. posS. m e t a r a ;  abl .  
m e t a l a m ;  loc .  metagi , metage ;  all. 
metaem house, home: kara, abra meta 
my, his house or home (JT), metara tot 
the top of the house (JT), m e t a l a m  
bakamu I am going from home (BT), ka 
kara metagi nami I am sitting in my 
house (BT). 
metu V .  emetu. 
mi pers. pron. 3.2-3. 
-mi- (-mri-)  V.  8.8. 
nimi pers. pron. 3.2. 
m i r  n .  language (JT), Murray Island 
language (TD). 
mirem adv. want: ka mirem dasmere I 
want to see (him) (IT). 
mise adv. perhaps, if, when (?): mise rna 
takomer rna kari umerem natager 
when you come back you tell me or let me 
know (JT). 
-mri- V .  -mi- .  
mua n. the native name of Bank's Island 
(Moa). 
mud n. shadow, shade (BT). 
muig i  adv. inside: muigi nami sIttmg 
inside (BT); cf. Saibai muyi inside (also 
fIre). 
muds adv. far away: au murisem at a 
great (long) distance (BT), m u d s  
gedlam from far away (BT). 
mut (mut mut) n. noise (BT). 
N 
na (na-) interr. pron. 3.7. 
na-1 plural der. prefix 4.2.; 7.3. 
na-2 pers. pre[zx. 5.2. 
nab adv. try: rna nab ikeli you try to make 
it (BT), ka nab dasmeli I cannot find (it) 
(JT). 
nade interr. adv. where: nade dali where 
is he? (BT). 
naka in terr. adv. how?: naka rna nali 
how are you? (IT). 
n a k o  interr. adv. how?: rna nako rna 
nali how are you? (JT). 
nalu interr. pron. 3.7. 
n a l u g e m  interr. adv. why? :  n a l u ge m  
iezoli why does he cry? (TD). 
naluglam interr. adv. why?: w a p i  
naluglam eblini wa ikawerti why did 
you fellows take Eveline away? (BT). 
namidawa v. 8.8.  
nano n. breast: nano sus milk: (TD). 
nar (nari-) n. poss. narira; abl. narlam; 
loco narge boat, ship: able narira op, 
bau, kor the prow, side, stern of that 
ship (JT), narge namidawa sitting in the 
boat (cf. 8.8.) ,  narlam eupama getting 
off or jumping out of the boat. 
nat adv. nat kak straight (BT, JT). 
neis n .  two: neis neis netat five (BT), 
neis lar two fish(es) (TD), neis Ie two 
men (JT), neis a netat three (JT; neis 
and netat ?). 
n e r u t  n .  another: nerut  gergerko 
tomorrow (BT). 
netat n. one: netat Ie one man (BT, JT). 
nete interr. pron. 3.7. 
neti interr. pron. (= nete, q.v.) : mi neti 
badali who are we two? (JT). 
neur  n .  daughter, girl: kara neur my 
daughter (BT), kara neure (neur e; 
idem. voc.; BT), kebi neur little girl. 
ni n. loco nige water, fresh water (BT, 
TD, JT): lar nige ikasei fish (two or 
three) swim in water (TD). 
nole neg. adv. no, not: nole don't (JT), 
wa nule (= nole )  abi  ikawerti  you 
(plural) don't take her away (BT). 
nula kar nothing (JT). 
o 
0- V. der. prefix 4.2. 
oistaki n. Oyster Key (near Cairns; JT). 
-osme- V. -usme-.  
omai (umai) n.  erg. umaide dog: nelat, 
neis omai one, two dog(s) (JT). 
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op n .  1 .  face; 2 .  prow: abra op its face 
(i.e. of the wind; BT), mara op your face 
(BT), keriba op our face or prow (JT). 
p 
papa n. father (MD). -Compare babi. 
pe (?):  nete pe rna nali who is she? (TD). 
-pe- V. lie down: e ipe he is lying down 
(JT). 
peirdi adv. just now (JT). 
poni n. all. poniem eye(s) (BT, JT). 
-Compare puni. 
p u n i  n. eye(s): au puni (JT), au puni 
puni (BT) big eyes. -Compare poni. 
R 
-r V. der. SUffix 7.22. 
-ra poss. suffix 2.2. 
-ra- V. der. infix 4.2.; 7.6. 
-rar V. der. suffix 7.20. 
-rdar- V. 8.9. 
-rder-? V .  be (?):  wi urder they (many) 
were (JT), ki . . .  u rder we were (many 
people) (JT). -Compare -wer-. 
-rdi- V. caus make lie down: rna abi irdi 
make him lie down (JT). 
-reg- (-rg-) V. 8 . 1 0 . 
-ri- (-r-) V. 8. 1 1 . 
-ro- (- rw-) V. 8. 12. 
-rsir- (-rser-) V. 8 . 13 .  
S 
sager n .  southeast wind (BT); the same 
word is used in this sense in Saibai. 
- s e m u - V .  finish : kara gim emetu 
esemu da my sickness finished, i.e. I 
was sick (JT). 
s e p  n. loco s e p ge ground: mi sepge 
dimi we two are sitting on the ground 
(JT). 
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-ser- v. -rsi r- . 
sikak adv. very well or all right (JT). 
-sm- (-smi- ,  -sme-) v .  8. 1 4. 
-sme-,  -smi- v .  -sm-.  
-so- v. 8. 1 5 .  
s o g i  n. loco sogige  grass: rn a  sogige 
ekuei you stand up on the grass (JT; 
imperative) . 
sogob n. a smoke (IT). 
sus n. nano sus milk (TO). -Compare 
nano. 
susri n. rainbow (IT). 
T 
t- V. der. prefix 7.4. 
taba V. come: kaka taba I have come 
(IT), karim taba coming to me (JT). 
tababu pers. pron. 3.2. 
tabu n. erg. tabude snake: tabude kari 
nargi ,  abi i rgi the snake bit me, him 
(IT). 
tag n. hand (BT). 
tagai n. the Southern Cross (BT, JT). 
- t a g e r - V. ipf t a g r e ;  pf. tagri tel l: 
natager tell me (JT), ka mari natagre 
I will tell you (IT), ka mari natagri I 
told you (IT). 
takome- V. come back: takomer come 
back (JT), kaka takomeda I will come 
back (IT). 
-tar- V. pick up: ka etarda or etarda ka I 
picked it up (JT), rna etaru you pick it 
up (IT), ataruklu going to pick up (JT). 
- tawir ik- V .  turn round: rna detawirik 
you turn it round (IT), ka datawiriklu I 
will turn it (IT), ka datawirikda I 
turned it round (IT), rna chair detawirik 
you turn the chair round (IT), ka able 
datawi r ik lu  I want to turn that (IT), 
kaka detawirikda I turned it round 
(IT), emetu rna detawirikda you 
turned it round before (IT). 
teter (titir) n. leg (BT). 
tikau v. (7.4; cf. 8 .4) bring, give: rna kari 
ni tikau give me water (TO). 
- t i med- v. push, chuck: rna able nar 
gurim itimed you 'chuck' that boat 
(JT), ka able nar gurim atimedlu I 
will 'chuck' the boat into the water (IT). 
-tome- v. show: natomer show me (JT), 
ka mari natomeda I will show you 
(IT), ka mari natomelu I want to show 
you (IT), natomer kari show (it) to me 
(IT), ka mari emetu natomeda I 
showed you before (IT). 
tot n. top (IT). 
u 
u- v. der. prefIX 4.2. 
umai V. omai. 
umele, umer v.  adv. ? cannot: ka umer 
kak naba I am not going at all (TO), wa 
umele kari nasmili you cannot see me 
(TO). 
umerem V. adv. ?: mise rna takomer rna 
kari umerem natager when you come 
back you tell me or let me know (IT). 
-Compare mirem (?). 
- u p a ma- v .  jump off, get off: nar lam 
eupama jumping out of the boat. 
ur n. flre (BT, IT). 
uridli V. see 8.7. 
-usme- ( - os m e - )  v.  be born: k a k a 
eusmeda merge I was born on Murray 
Island (JT), k a k (a)  merge eosmeda, 
idem (IT). 
-uwe- v. burn: I imide mari nauweli the 
sun burned you (IT). 
W 
wa pers. pron. 3 .2-3. 
waba pers. pron. 3.3.  
wabi pers. pron. 3.3.  
wabu pers. pron. 3.2. 
wag (wa g e - )  n. erg. w a g e d e  wind: 
sager wagede the southeast wind (IT). 
wapi pers. pron. 3.3. 
wau ( w  a w u )  adv. yes : wau ( B  T) , 
wa(w)u (JT). 
wayi adv. oh! : wayi eblina Oh! Eveline 
(BT). 
we- v. der. prefix 4.2.; 7.5.  
wer n .  star(s) (JT). 
-wer- v. 8. 1 6. 
werem (wereme- )  n. erg. weremede 
boy, child: kebi werem little boy, kebi 
weremde nano sus ereli the child is 
having the breast, a feed (ID). 
wi pers. pron. 3.2-3. 
y 
yaba, yabi pers. pron. 3 .3 .  
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yagar yagar n. (= 'poor fellow' in Saibai), 
the name of a language in the western 
Torres Strait group (BT). 
yaubir n. wave(s) (BT). 
yawali n. paper, book (JT). 
yawo adv .  good-bye (the same used in 
answering; BT). 
z 
-zo- V .  8. 17.  
SAIBAI 
1 .  This language which is also known by the name of yagar yagar is an Australian language 
spoken chiefly on the island of Saibai (not far from the New Guinea coast), but also on Badu, Moa 
(St. Paul's island), Jervies and others of the western group of Torres Strait islands. 
Informants 
2. Mr John Bagasti (JB), near Tully, Queensland; 
Mr Mark Miller (MM), near Tully (with JB); 
Mrs Baimad Madua (BM), at Silk Wood, north of Tully; 
Mrs Keriz Gagai (KG), at Silk Wood. 
Phonology 
3 . 1 .  The Saibai phonetic system is  broadly of  New Guinea type. The vowel phonemes are: a,  e, 
i, u and ,;) (the latter like English 'u ' short). Vowel length is insignificant, monosyllabic forms 
often having a lengthened vowel sound: va 'who?', za 'thing ', tu 'smoke', mud 'house ', nel 
'name ', var 'leg ' (bubu 'charcoal ', with long vowels, may be interpreted as a reduplicated bu bu). 
The consonant phonemes are the following: 
b a bilabial voiced plosive (as in English); 
d a dental voiced plosive (more or less as in English); 
<;I a retroflex voiced plosive (Hindi type); 
g a palatal-velar plosive (as in English); 
V a palatal-velar nasal (as English 'ng'); 
k a palatal-velar voiceless plosive (as in English); 
1 a lateral continuant (as in French or Italian); 
m a bilabial nasal (as in English); 
n a dental nasal (as in English); 
p a bilabial voiceless plosive (as in English); 
r a trilled continuant (as in Italian); 
s a voiceless sibilant (as in English); 
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t a dental voiceless plosive (more or less like English 't'); 
t a retroflex voiceless plosive (like Hindi t); 
w a bilabial semivowel (like English Ow'); 
y a palatal semivowel (like English 'y' in 'yes'); 
z a voiced sibilant (basically the English 'z'; cf. below). 
Phonetic variants 
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3.2. Among vowel phonemes, an 0- sound may take the place of a basic u: (wuJto- - (w)utu 
'sleep' (also cf. Saibai pok or puk, from English 'fork'). The sound of � has many variants, 
especially before y: b uy or b�y ('comes'; KG), gayga or geyga for g�yga 'sun' (that is 
assimilation to English 'i', among bilingual speakers). The diphthong ai (ay) may appear as ei 
(ey): rJeimun - rJaymun 'we'. 
3.3. The sound of z alternates with that of dY or dz: dza for za 'thing'. A palatal n (n) seems to 
occur as a variant of rJ before i: ninu for rJinu 'your', etc. For p the sound of English of' is 
occasionally used: yifika for ppka(z) 'woman' (KG), fandYa for panza 'cabbage tree' (JB). 
Before an initial i- the semivowel y- may appear (yidima- - idima- 'break') and before an initial 
u- the bilabial semivowel (w) may appear: wutu- - utu- 'kill'. Initial y- may occasionally appear as 
dY-: dYabugu� for yabugu� 'road'. A retroflex (or non-trilled) or' sound has been found in ba[iya 
'the Barrier Reef' (representing the English pronunciation). 
3.4. Words and syllables may begin either with a vowel or a consonant phoneme, but according 
to the tendency mentioned in 3.3. a semivowel may appear in front of i or u, as in: puyi - pui 
'tree'. (Incidentally, the termination of such a form as puyi cannot be effectively distinguished 
from that of, for instance, b�j 'comes'; hence, is 'great' actually k�j or kdi or even kdyi?). No 
word seems to begin with �-. 
3.5. Originally dissyllabic vowel-ending forms may appear apocopated: rJar 'leg' (cf. Gugu­
Bujun rJari, idem). Sometimes alternative forms are found: nuid(i) 'he' (ergative). In this way 
may be explained gub 'wind' beside guba- in the ergative gubanu ('the wind'); also compare 
darJabut (from darJ, in section 4. 1 .). The same suffix (-nu) my further appear as -n (guban = 
gubanu) and, similarly, in the conjugation, where the perfective -nu may appear as -n (cf. manu 
'took' and (y)idiman 'broke'). 
Morphology 
Nominal stems and derivation 
4. 1 .  Nominal stems seem-as in most cases in the Australian languages-to be basically 
dissyllabic. For apocopation of final vowels, compare in 3.5 .  Stems may be compound (or 
juxtaposed), sometimes serving to express a possessive relation (cf. 4.3 .), as in : darJabut 'gap 
between teeth' (cf. darJ 'teeth' and section 3.5.) ,  malu wapi (maluwapi) 'sea fish', da wita 
lagunu 'in David's home or place'. 
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4.2. The following nominal derivative suffixes have been noted: -gal (collective ?), -gil)a 
caritive), -kaz (diminutive ?), -ll)a (attributive) and -z(i) (diminutive ?). The collective -gal may 
appear in mabaigal 'people' (cf. mabaig 'person'). The attributive -ll)a and the caritive -gil)a 
are clear in: dal)aJl)a 'having teeth' (daI)) and daI)agil)a 'without teeth' (cf. 3.5). The suffix -kaz 
(which may rather be personalising or individualising) is noted in: garkaz 'man', y�pkaz 
'woman', muginakaz 'baby'-all without parallel primitive forms. The suffix may be compared 
to Saibai kazi 'little'. The final sound (-z(i)) appears to be a suffixed element in consideration of 
the existence of a parallel form in -ka (Jervice island): garka 'man', y�pka 'woman' (KG). 
Declension 
4.3. In Saibai four clear case forms have been recorded: an ergative (in -n(u), -u), a locative (in 
-nu), an ablative (in -l)u) and an allative (in -pa). It seems that the ergative and locative (also 
having a possessive function) are expressed by the same suffix: gubanu ('the wind', ergative), 
purkanu ( 'in (my) eye'), dawitan mud ('David's house'; possessive). The ablative is seen in: l)au 
purkaI)u 'out of my eye', m�lpaJl)u 'from the moon', the allative in: m�lpaJpa 'to the moon'. The 
difference between -n(u) and -u (in various functions) is not clear: garkazu 'the man's' and 
garkazin 'the man (made it)
, 
(ergative). 
Article (?) 
4.4 An affixed -u appears to have the function of classifying article (by analogy with the 
Austronesian languages) in such forms as: yinau 'this man' (cf. yina 'this woman'), mudau 'the 
house' (mud), g ubau 'the wind' (gub). In other cases, -u is the possessive suffix (see in 
4.3.); it is not likely that -u  is a masculine article in: y�pkazu lag 'the woman's house'. See 
further in Demonstrative pronouns (4.7.). 
Personal pronouns 
4.5. There are personal pronouns for the three persons in the singular, dual and plural and 
further different forms in the third person singular, according to whether reference is to a 
masculine or a non-masculine noun. The recorded forms are the following: 
1 st person singular: 
nom. l)ai 
erg. 1)at 
poss. 1)aU 
acc. l)ana 
dat. l)ayka 
all. l)apa; l)ayapa 
1st person dual: 
nom. l)aJpan, l)almun, l)aJamun 
poss. l)aban; l)aJpan (l)aban, l)aJpan lag 'our home'; a compound?) 
1st person plural: 
nom. I)ura (I)a1mun, I)alamun, itr.; I)aymun) 
poss. mum (probably I)UTa: mUTa lag 'our home', a compound?) 
2nd person singular: 
nom. I)i (ni, ni-; cf. 3.3.); I)in (KG; originally *i, *i-). 
erg. I)id 
poss. I)inu (I)inu lag 'your home') 
acc. I)in (KG), I)i (JB)  
2nd person dual: 
nom. I)ipi1; I)ipen (I)ipel) 
poss. I)ipil (I)ipil lag 'your home'; a compound) 
2nd person plural: 
nom. I)ita 
poss. I)itamun (I)itamun Jag 'your home') 
3rd person singular rnasc. ( 'he'): 
nom. nui 
erg. nuid(i) 
poss. nuvu 
acc. num 
3rd person singular non-masc. ( 'she') 
nom. na 
3rd person dual: 
nom. palai (intransitive) 
3rd person plural: 
nom. tana (itr.) 
poss. tanamun (tanamun Jag 'their place, home') 
Demonstrative pronouns 
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4.6. The basic demonstrative stems are: yina 'this, here', as in: (y)ina purkanu muinu 'here is 
(my) eye', and se-, sa- 'that; there'. Of the former no other case form has been recorded; of the 
latter a nominative (in -nay and an allative (in -pa) are found: 
nom. sena, sana; sei (sei arkat 'that hollow' or 'there is a hollow') 
all. sepa 
4.7. Both stems may be extended by means of a syllable -bi (of which the function is not clear): 
yinabi yabugu{f 'this road', yinabi Jag 'this house', senabi 'that one' (JB), senabi Jag 'that 
house' . 
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4.8. These demonstrative stems may be further specified by an affixed (or infixed) masculine 
article (-u): yinau 'this (man)', senau 'that (man)'; hence: senau garkaz 'that man', but sena 
puyi 'that tree', sena za 'that thing', sena mar 'take that'; further: senau b;}y 'he comes there'. 
The article appears between the stem (yina-) and the extention (-bi) in: yinaubi garkaz 'this 
man', but: yinabi y;}pkaz 'this woman', yinabi yabugucj 'this road'. A shorter form is senub: 
senub garka .va 'who is that man?' (KG). 
Interrogative-indefinite pronouns 
4.9. Two interrogative-indefinite stems are used: .va- (personal: 'who?') and mi- (impersonal: 
'what?'). They are inflected according to the model of nouns or personal pronouns: 
The personal .va- 'who?': 
nom. 1)8 
erg. I)ad 
poss. .vunu, .vunu.va (.vunu za 'whose thing?') 
Plural: 
nom. .vaya (.vita .vaya 'who are you?'; three or four) 
Dual: 
nom. .va wal (.vipel 1)awal 'who are you two?') 
The impersonal mi- 'what?': 
nom. mi 
all. mipa 
4. 1 0. The form 1)a is said to be used for 'what?' also. In any case, it is used when asking for a 
person's name (which latter is consequently a personal noun): 1)inu (ninu) nel 1)a 'what is your 
name?', literally 'who is your name?' or 'your name who ?'. Similarly lag 'home': 1)a lagupa 
'whither?' ( 'to who camp?'). The form miza 'what?' is to be explained as mi za 'what thing?': 
yina miza (mi za) 'what is this?'. Another alternative form (used by KG) is miai 'what?' (e.g. 
sena za miai 'what is that thing?'). The allative form (mipa) is used (like the common 
Australian minagu, etc.) in the sense of 'what for?' or 'why?'. 
Verbal stems and derivation 
5. 1 .  Verbal stems always end in a vowel : m a - 'take', (y)ima- 'see', (y)idi- 'break' 
(intransitive), tari- 'run', sagu- 'play'. They may be derived by suffixed syllables, of which the 
following two have been recorded: -ma- (probably causative) and -ri- (intransitive, in various 
shades of meaning). 
5.2 .  The causative -ma-. This is the probable function of -ma- (as in most Queensland 
languages; also cf. ma- 'take'). It occurs in (y)idima- 'break' (if originally 'make break'); 
probably also in aima- 'make' (primitive stem not recorded). 
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5 .3 .  The intransitive -ri-. In the Queensland languages this derivative element expresses 
various intransitive senses (reflexive, reciprocal, incipient, etc.). It seems to occur in Saibai: tari­
'run ' (if the stem is ta- 'go'), uzari- 'go' or 'come' (primitive stem uza-, idem). 
Modal conjugation 
5.4. In the modal conjugation of the verb the four basic mood forms (imperative, imperfective, 
perfective and intentional) may be fairly well established (especially by comparison with some of 
the Cape York languages). 
5.5 .  The imperative. Originally the imperative is the verbal stem, as seen in: uza 'come ' (IJin 
IJapa uza 'you come to me' ;  KG). It is found with the extension -ya (as in some Cape York 
languages) in : b;}ya 'come ' (stem b;)-; JB), IJi uzariya 'you go ' (JB). The most common 
extension is, however, the termination -r: aimar 'make', patar 'cut', mar 'take', idimar 'break', 
(y)imar 'look, see ', IJi sagur 'you play (music) ', wutur 'kill'. This unusual termination may 
simply copy Queensland English phonetics ( ,idea-r', etc.), to which parallels are found elsewhere. 
5 .6. Imperfective. By analogy with certain of the Cape York languages, it seems safe to 
establish the 'nominaliser' -y (added to the verbal stem) as an exponent of the imperfective mood 
(or aspect). It occurs in the following forms: b;}y (buy, KG) 'comes, is coming' (stem b;)-, bu-), 
nui wutui 'he is asleep', IJaJmun tari (for * tariy) 'we two run '. The final -y is either suppressed 
after a stem-final -i- (* tariy > tari) or modified to -z (cf. 3.3.): uzariy > uzariz 'going' .  
5.7 .  Perfective. As in some Cape York languages, the perfective 'nominaliser' is -n- (with or 
without a case suffix); in Saibai this suffix is - u  (which, however, may be apocopated; see 3.5.), 
whence the perfective mood ends in -nu (alternatively -n), incidentally the same as the locative case 
suffix in the nominal declension (see 4.3.). 
5.8. As the terminating -u  is rather ablative than locative in the Australian languages, a perfective 
form in -nu would according to this rather mean 'from or off being, etc.' (cf. English 'to be off 
smoking or drinking', as the expression of a completed or finished action). The following forms 
illustrate this: manu 'took' (stem ma-), idiman 'broke', tayanu 'threw or throw'. As seen, past 
tense is not always expressed (while the action is completed): (y)iman means both 'see' and 
'saw', maJiJan pagan 'hit with a spear' is rendered by 'spearing' (completed action; cf. wutun 
'spearing, killing' ;  cf. tayanu above). 
5.9. Intentional. As usual, the intentional mood or aspect is expressed by the allative suffix 
(in Saibai -pa), added to the nominaliser -y-, whereby the termination -ypa arises (added to the 
verbal stem). The following forms are intentional: (y)imaypa '(come) to see (you)', ubin 
karjaypa 'want to go', maypa 'to take ', IJai ubin miepa utuypa 'I want to sleep'. Notice the 
common Australian construction with an allative and intentional in: ubin sepa maypa 'want to take 
that' (literally 'want that/or to take' or 'longs/or that,for to take'). 
5. 10. Several other modal forms are recorded from Saibai (many of which are not clear as to 
their function). A gerundial form in -/ (common in Cape York languages) seems clear in: dadaJ 
'sitting ', girieJ 'dancing ' (?). Saibai forms in -ygi (apocopated -yg) are particularly interesting. 
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Their most common function is prohibitive, as in: idimayg 'don't break' (stem -idima-), sena 
maygi 'do not take that', mapuidayg 'don't sing' ,  n;}gayg 'don't look' ,  wutuyg 'don't kill ' .  The 
sense is, however, also negative, as in: imaygina 'has never seen me' (cf. 5 . 12). A rather similar 
form in -yk(i) expresses (1) performed action (aimayk 'made') or (2) potential action (imay}qJa ' I  
can see (a man) ' ) .  -Other verbal forms (not to be explained) will be found in the Saibai 
vocabulary. 
Personal conjugation 
5 . 1 1 .  There seem to be traces of a personal conjugation in Saibai, analogous to the one found in 
Birri and Kantyu (both in north-eastern Queensland). Mutilated forms of the personal pronouns 
may be suffixed to a modal verb form, to express either a subject or object of the verbal action. 
The following elements would belong to this category: -1]a ('1'; cf. 1]ai, 1]at), -na ( 'me';  cf. 1]ana), 
-in (?) ( 'you' ?; cf. 1]in 'you'),  -na ( 'we' ;  cf. common Australian 1]ana 'we' -incidentally, the 
above suffixed forms are closely similar to those used in Kantyu). Forms of the personal 
conjugation are found in: imayki1]a 'I can see' (cf. 5 . 1 0.), imaygina 'has never seen me' (cf. 
5 . 1 0.), 1]almun tari(y)na 'we are running' ,  1]i yina mipa manin 'why did you take this? (?). 
Auxiliary verb forms 
5 . 1 2. Forms analogous to suffixed auxiliary verb forms common in the languages of north­
eastern Australia seem to occur in Saibai as well (although mostly difficult to analyse). Two 
apparently progressive (?) forms, one in -ka (common as an auxiliary verb, 'to be' in Australian 
languages) and one in - u1ayke (possibly containing the same element -ka, in the form -ke). The 
former (-ka) occurs in: 1]ai, nui uzarika ' I  am, he is going ' ;  the second one is found in:  guban 
nuru1ayke 'the wind is making a noise' (incidentally, ulayke is explained by informants to mean 
'walk' or 'go for'),  1]eimun pauru1ayke 'we are swimming' .  
Vocabulary 
Order of phonetic symbols: a, b, d, 9, e, g, 1], i, k, 1, m, n, p, T, (r), s, t, t, u, ;}, W, y, z. 
A 
abal n. name of a tree (JB). 
abli n. able the name of the Murray and 
Danby island language (JB). 
adapada v. adv. ?: :gi adapada you come 
out (JB). 
a<Jia adv. outside (JB); (KG has adia) 
agaturik n. erg. agaturikan axe (IB). 
aim a- v. imp . ? aima; ipf. aimar (KG); 
pf. a i m a yk make: nuid (da  w i  t a )  
gagai aima h e  (David) made (?) the 
bow (KG),  nuid :gayka aimayk 
gagai he made the bow for me (KG). 
arkat n. hole or hollow (in a tree; JB). 
a t a p a  adv. ? :  atapa :gau purka . . .  
mayp a to take it out of my eye (JB). 
-Compare adapada. 
B 
bagasti n. family name (JB). 
ba�al adv. tomorrow (JM). 
baimad n. a feminine given name. 
bapya (bar-) n. the Barrier Reef (JB) :  
adia bariya outside the Barrier Reef 
(KG). 
b ataiIJa n .  morning: kapu bataiIJa good 
morning (JB), baIJal bata!IJa tomorrow 
moming (MM) 
-bi pron. suffix. 4.7. 
binibin n. drinking cup (JB). 
bu- v .  bOl-. 
bubu (bu bu) n. charcoal (KG). 
bup n. wood or tree (JB). 
but n. gap (between teeth; JB). 
b Ol - (b u - ,  KG) v. imp. b Ol y a ;  ipf. b Ol Y  
come: IJ i  bOlya you come (JB) ,  nui buy 
he is coming (KG). 
D 
dada- v. ger. dadal sit: IJai dadal IJlpl 
I]ipen I am sitting between you two (JB). 
daI) (daI]a-) n. teeth (JB). 
daI)abut n. gap between teeth (JB). 
daI]agiIJa car. n. without teeth (JB) .  
daI]alIJa aur. n. having teeth (JB). 
dan (gan ?) n .  eye (used on Bardoo, Moa 
and Jervice Islands for Saibai purka, 
according to JB and KG). 
d a w i t a  n .  erg. poss. d a w i t a n  D avid: 
dawitan I]in iman David sees you 
(JB ) ,  dawitan lag David's place or 
house (JB,  KG). 
dOldwab n. rainbow or halo round the moon 
(JB) .  
dOlnu adv. in  (the hollow; JB). 
E 
eso n. adv. thanks (JB). 
3 1  
G 
gagay (gagayi-) n .  erg. gaga(y)in bow 
(JB,  KG) : gaga(y)in wutun shooting 
with the bow (JB). 
gaibau n. oak tree (JB) .  
-gal n. der. suffix 4.2.). 
gamul  n .  white: gamul mabaig white 
people (JM). 
gar adv. 1 .  far (?); 2. alas, sadly, I am sorry 
(JB). -Compare utima, yagar. 
garka n. man (used on Jervice Island; KG). 
-Compare garkaz. 
garkaz (garkazi - )  n. erg. g arkazin ; 
poss. g arkazu any man or boy (JB, 
MM, KG): garkazu lag the man's 
house (JB) ,  senub garkazin that man 
(made it) (KG). -Compare garka. 
gayga v. gOlyga. 
get n. hand (JB). 
gigi n. thunder (JB). 
-giIJa car. suffix 4.2. 
giriel n. v. ? dance: giriel minaypa to 
dance (JB). 
giturik n. erg. giturikan knife (JB) :  
giturikan bup patar cut a tree o r  wood 
with a knife. 
gub (guba-) n. erg. guban(u); art. gubau 
wind (JB,  BM, KG):  gubau ulayke the 
wind is blowing (JB), guban manu the 
wind took it (JB) 
gOllas n .  glass o r  window (JB) :  k a p u  
gOllas a good window o r  glass. 
gOlyga (g ayga)  n. the sun (JB) :  gubau 
ulayke gOlyga ziru the wind i s  strong, 
the sun shines. 
� 
IJa interr. pron. (4.9- 10) who? (JB, KG). 
-IJa pron. suffix. 5 . 1 1 .  
IJaban pers. pron. 4.5 . :  IJaban lag our (2) 
house (JB). 
IJad interr. pron. 4.9. 
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IJai pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJaika V. IJ ayka.  
IJa lagupa V .  lag .  
IJalamun pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJalpan pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJana pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJapa pers. pron. 4.5 . :  IJi mipa IJapa what 
do you come to me for? (JB). 
IJar n. leg (JB). 
IJat pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJau pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJayapa pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJayka pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJaymun pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJi pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJinu pers. pron. 4.5 . :  IJinu lag your 
place (JB). 
IJipi adv. between (JB). 
IJipil pers. pron. 4.5. :  IJipil lag your (2) 
house (JB). 
IJita pers. pron. 4.5. 
IJitamun pers. pron. 4.5 . :  IJitamun lag 
your (pI.) house (JB). 
IJuki n. water: wumal IJuki strong drink 
(JB).  
IJul adv. yesterday (MM). 
IJunu, IJunUIJa interr. pron. 4.9. :  IJunu 
za whose thing? (KG). 
IJura (mura) pers. pron. 4.5. 
I 
-in pron. suffix ? 5. 1 1 . 
K 
-ka aux. 5. 1 2. 
kabar n. trochus shell (JB). 
kaga·· V. into k ag a y p a go: IJai ubin 
kagaypa m�lpalpa I want to go to the 
moon (JB), kagaypa puiga za a comb 
(something to straighten your hair with; 
JB-literally 'to go straight-thing'). 
kakal n. adv. clear (KG), clearly (BM). 
kapu n. good (in Able: yawo, JB) :  kapu 
bataiIJa good morning, kapu IJuki 
good water (JB) ,  kapu wati no good 
(MM). -Compare abli. 
kaura n. ear (JB). 
-kaz nom. der. suffix 4.2. 
kazi n. little: garkaz kazi a little man, 
boy (JB). 
kebepor(t) n. Cape Bedford (a Lutheran 
mission, north of Cairns; JB). 
keriz n. a female given name. 
ki- V. imp. ki(y) ? come: IJai senau 
ki I am coming (JB).  
kula n. 1 .  stone; 2. pearl (JB). -Compare 
Kantyu guI 'a  stone. 
kulu n. knee (JB). 
kuni a  n. adv. ? :  IJai lauIJa kunia tidiz 
m�IpaIIJu I cannot come back from the 
moon (JB). -The sense is possibly 'can' 
or 'be able to' .  
k�y n .  great, big (in Able: au) :  k�y eso 
many thanks (in Able: au eso), k�y w�r 
big flood (JB),  k�y mabaig grown-up 
people (MM). 
L 
-1 ger. SUffix 5 . 10. 
lag (Iag�-, lagu-, I aga-) n. abl. laguIJu;  
lo c o  l a g u n u ,  l a g a n u ,  l a g n u ;  all .  
lag�pa ,  Iagupa,  lagpa) home, place, 
house: IJau lag my place (JB),  dawita, 
Billy Iagunu at David's, Billy's place or 
house, muinu Iagunu inside (the house) 
(JB),  IJita IJa Iagupa where are you 
folks going to? (literally ' you, to whom, 
i.e. which, place?). 
IauIJa adv. no, not. -Compare Iele. 
Iele adv. no, not (Jervice, Sunbank 
Islands, in the central group; JB).­
Compare IauIJa. 
-l:ga attr. der. suffix 4.2. 
M 
. ..f • ? ma- v. zmp.  mar; PJ . manu,  manln . ;  
int m ayp a;  prohibitive maygi take: 
sena mar take it (JB), nuid manu he 
took it (JB) , :gi yin a nipa manin why 
do you take this?, :gat yina manin I 
take this (JB) ,  ubin sep a maypa 
want(s) to take this (JB) ,  sena maygi 
don't take that (JB). 
-ma- v. der. suffix 5. 1 -2 .  
mabag adv .  don't ? :  :gapa mabag don't 
come (JB) , :gi mabag don't go (JB). 
mabaig (mabagi- ,  mabaiga-)  n. erg. 
mabagin , mabaigan person ,  people: 
k�y mabaig grown-up people (MM), 
also used in the sense of a personal 
pro n o u n :  mabaigan :gana imaygina 
he has never seen me (JB). 
mabaigal n. (collective ?) people: :gita 
mabaigal you people (JB). 
madua n. a surname (cf. 2). 
ma:gaguQ.al n .  fork (of a tree or branch):  
arkat (y)ina ma:gaguQ.al d�nu here 
is a hole or hollow in the fork (JB). 
malil n. erg. malilan spear: malilan 
pagan spearing (JB). 
malu n. sea, salt water (JB). 
malu wapi n. sea fish (food: JB). 
mapet n. baby (JB). 
markai n. white man (MM). 
mata adv. only: mat a :gid you only (JB). 
mayi n. shells (in which pearls are found), 
pearls (JB). 
mep a v.  miepa.  
mi, mi- interr. pron. 4.9. 
miai interr. pron. 4. 1 0. 
m ie p a  (me p a )  n .  adv. with u b i ,  ubin 
(q.v.) wish, want: :gai malu wapipa 
ubin miepa I want sea fish (food) (JB), 
imaypa mepa wanting to see. 
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m i n  a - v. into m i n a y p a  dance (?) :  
giriel minaypa to dance (JB).  
mip a interr. pron.  4.9. :  mip a (want) 
what?, why? 
miza (mi za) interr. pron.  4. 10: yina 
miza what is this?, sena miza what is  
that? 
mua n .  the name of an island, St. Paul's 
Island. 
mud (muda-) n. art. mudau house: :ginu 
mudau idimayg don't break the house 
(KG).  
muginakaz n. baby (MM). 
mui v. muyi. 
m u id a - v. into m u i d ap a  ? build (?) : 
senabi garkaz lag muidap a he 
wants to build a house (? JB). 
muidunu adv. in the space between (JB). 
muikun n. frreplace (KG). 
m u i t a i  n. ? coal (? KG): sei muitai 
there on the fire (roasting fish; JB), 
:gid muita iga (?) (roasting ?) mui sei 
lagunu muinu. 
mura v. ijura. 
muyari- v.  imp. muyari ; ipf. muyariz, 
cf. 5.6. enter, come inside. 
m u y i  (mu i ,  m u y )  n. abL. m u i :g u ;  Loc .  
muinu 1 .  fire, fireplace; 2. inside (of 
house) :  mui:gu from inside (JB) ,  :gid 
sena mar mui:gu you take that off the 
fire (JB,  MM), muinu lag(u)nu or lag 
muinu inside the house, muinu in the 
frre. 
m�lp al n. abL. m�lpal:gu ; aLL. m�lpalpa 
moon (JB). 
N 
nal pers. pron. 4.5.  
na2 adv. there, now (? JB). 
-na pron. suffix 5. 1 1 .  
napuida- v. imp. napuidar; prohibitive 
napuidayg sing: :gid  n ap uidar you 
sing (JB). 
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nel n .  name: IJinu nel IJa what (literally 
'who?')  is your name? (JB). 
-n(u) pf. sUffix 5.7-8. 
nui, nuid(i) pers. pron. 4.5. : nuidi IJin 
iman he sees you (JB), IJat nuin iman 
I see him (JB) ,  nuid manu he took it, 
nuid manin he takes it (JB) ,  s e n a  
nUIJu pui that i s  his log (KG), n u i  
tarda h e  is going (JB), nuid aimayk 
he made (it) (KG). 
nurulayke v. guban (u) nurulayke the 
wind is making a noice (JB, MM, KG). 
m�ga- v. prohibitive n:.lgayg look (JB). 
n:;)ra n .  little grain or particle: n:;)ra yina 
purkanu a particle here in my eye (JB). 
p 
paga- v. imp. pagar spear: IJid nuin 
malilan pagar you spear him (JB). 
palai pers. pron. 4.5 . :  palai tarda they 
(two) are going (JB). 
panza n. cf. 3.3. cabbage tree (JB). 
paruya adv. in front (? JB). 
pata- v. imp. patar cut: IJi patar sena 
puyi you cut that tree (JB). 
p a u r  n. adv. swim: paur ulayke 
swimming (JB). 
puk (puka-) n. loco pukanu fork (formed 
by two branches; JB). 
puiga adv. straight (JB) .  
puyi (pui, puy) n. loco puyinu 1 .  tree; 
2. log: puyinu sei arkat a hollow 
there in the tree (JB), IJau pui my log 
(KG). 
purka n. abl. purkaIJu; loco purkanu eye: 
IJau purkaI]u from my eye (JB, KG). 
p:;)nipan n. lightning (JB). 
R 
-r imp. suffix 5.5 .  
-ri- v. der. sUffix 5. 1 ,  3. 
S 
s a ger  n .  adv. south-east (JB) :  s a ger  
sager north-east (JB). 
s a gu - v .  imp . sagur play (music) :  IJi 
sagur you play (JB). 
san n. feet: IJau san my feet (JB). 
se- demo pron. 4.6. 
sei demo pron. 4.6.  
sena, senau demo pron. 4.6. 
s e n a b i ,  s e n u b  demo pron.  4 .6,  8 . :  
senabi lag that house (JB), senabi 
garkaz that man (JB) ,  mabaig senau 
ooy somebody comes there (JB, MM). 
sepa demo pron. 4.6. 
sikal n .  sikal IJuki beer (JB) .  
T 
ta- v. go (?): tamanai v .  waka(i) ; tana 
tarda they are going (three or four) (JB). 
tana pers. pron. 4.5. 
tanamun pers . pron. 4.5. 
tarda v. tao. 
tari- v. ipf. tari(y) ? run :  IJalmun tari 
we two run (JB). 
taya- v. pf. tayanu throw (KG). 
tayak n. arrow (JB). 
tayimu n. noise (BM). 
tidi- v. ipf. tidiz ? return (JB) ;  cf. 5.6.). 
tituy n .  stares) (JB). 
tu n. smoke: muiIJu tu smoke from the 
fIre (KG). 
u 
-u art. 4.4, 8 .  
ubi, ubin n. adv. wish, want (often with 
miepa,  q.v. ) :  IJau ubi IJai uzariz I 
want to go (MM), nui ubin miepa 
sepa (maypa) He wants (to take) that 
(JB ) , IJi mipa ubin miepa w hat do 
you want? (JB). 
ukasar n. two (JB). 
ulayke, -ulayke v. aux. walk, go (for) 
(JB) .  
umalJa n .  v. ? dead (JB). 
urapun v.  wurapun. 
utima adv. far: utima gar far away (BM, 
KG).  
u z a- v.  imp uza go, come: lJin lJapa 
uza you come to me (KG). 
uzari- v. imp. uzariya :  ipf. uzariz ,  cf. 
5.6.) go: lJi uzariya you go (JB), lJai 
uzariz lagupa I am going home (JB), 
iji uzariz :ginu lagupa you are going 
to your place (JB),  nui, na uzariz he, 
she is going (MM), lJai uzaraidin lJul 
I went yesterday (MM), lJai balJal 
batailJa uzaride I am going tomorrow 
morning (MM), lJai, nui uzarika I am, 
he is going (KG). 
w 
wa adv. yes (JB). 
waka-, wakai (?) v. ipf. wakay ? think, 
want to: lJau wakay (wakai) tamanai 
I am thinking that I go (MM). 
wapi n. all. wapip a any fish o r  meat 
(JB) .  
watal adv .  yes (= wa, q.v.); used in  the 
central or middle group of islands (JB). 
watar n. firewood (JB). 
wati neg. adv. no: kapu wati no good 
(MM). 
wumal n. drunk: wumal lJuki strong 
drink (JB). -Compare lJuki. 
wur v. w�r. 
wurab n. coconut tree (JB). 
wurapun (urapun) n. one (JB, MM). 
wutu- v.  imp. wutur;  pi w u t u n  kil l ,  
shoot, spear: wutuyg or (w )utuzilJa 
don't kill (JB). 
wutu- v. ipf. wutuy; into wutuypa sleep 
(JB) :  nui (w)utuy he is asleep, ijai ubin 
miepa utuypa I want to sleep. 
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w�r (wur, KG) n. erg. wurnu flood: k�y 
w�r a big flood (JB). 
w�sar n. wallaby or kangaroo (JB). 
y 
-y ipf. suffix. 5.6. 
yabugug n. way or road (JB, MM). 
y a g ar n. adv. sorry (cf. g a r ;  KG). 
-Compare yagar yagar. 
yagar yagar n .  the name of a language, 
'Saibai' (JB). 
yalbup n. hair (JB). 
-yg(i) prohibitive suffix 5. 10. 
yidima- (idima- ) v. imp. idimar;  pi 
idiman;  p rohibitive idimayg break 
(KG):  guban mud idiman the wind 
broke the house, lJid sena idimar you 
break that. 
yima- (ima-) ;  v. imp. yimar;  pf. iman; 
into i m a y p a  see, look at :  IJid nuin 
yimar you see or look at him (KG), lJat 
iman sena I see that (JB),  imay p a  
mepa someone coming to see you (JB). 
yina, yinabi demo pron. 4. 6-7. 
yipka n .  woman (KG). -Compare 
y�pkaz. 
-yk(i) pi suffix 5 . 10. 
-ypa into suffix 5.9. 
y�pkaz n. poss. y�pkazu any woman or 
girl (JB,  MM):  y�pkazu lag the 
woman's  house (MM). -Compare 
yipka. 
z 
-z ipf. suffix cf. 5.6. 
za n .  thing: lJat sena za manu I took 
that thing (JB). 
-z(i) n. der SUffix 4.2. 
ziru n. v. shining (JB). 
GUGU-BUJUN AND RELATED LANGUAGES 
Introduction 
1 . 1 .  The following notes were taken (between 1970- 1973) chiefly from one lady at Townsville, 
Mrs Dolly Walker, whose language was Gugu-Bujun (one of the well known Gugu or Koko 
languages in the Cape York Peninsula). Her father was Chinese, but she apparently had a very 
good knowledge of the Aboriginal language, which in some measure makes up for the 
circumstance that she was the only speaker available for this language. 
1 .2. Gugu-Bujun is a member of the important Gugu (or Koko) group of languages of the Cape 
York Peninsula into which previous research has been done by various students and scholars. In 
this description of Gugu-Bujun comparison is made with notes earlier taken by the present writer 
on Gugu-Yalandji, according to one Mr Charlie Collins, at the Cherbourg settlement (near 
Murgon, in Queensland) and also from a speaker of Gugu-Yimidir (gugu jimidYir), one Mr Fred 
Gordon, at the Woorabinda settlement (Queensland). 
1 .3 .  Notes were also taken (about the same time) from a lady near Bundaberg (Queensland), one 
Mrs Gracie Kyles, an acquaintance of Mrs Walker's, who also had some knowledge of Mrs 
Kyles' language; neither of them was sure of its name (probably wagaman, the Chilligo or 
Everton language). 
Abb."eviations of quoted languages and language informants 
2. The following abbreviations are used: 
Gugu-Bujun 
DW, Mrs Dolly Walker, at Townsville, originally from Daintry, Cape York. 
Gugu-Yalandji 
Y AL CC, Mr Charlie Collins, at Cherbourg. 
Gugu-Yimidir, etc 
Yim FG, Mr Fred Gordon, at Woorabinda. 
GK, Mrs Gracie Kyles, at Bundaberg, from Chilligo. 
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Phonology 
3. 1 .  Although in previous descriptions of the Cape York languages the symbols of the voiceless 
variants of the undifferentiated phonemes kig, plb, tid, etc. have been preferred in representing 
Aboriginal linguistic forms (for instance pama for bama ' man' ,  kantyu for gandYu , language 
name), we shall write the symbols for the corresponding voiced variants (g, b, d, etc.), to conform 
with the practice adopted by the present writer in describing other Aboriginal languages in eastern 
Queensland. Our g, b, d, then, are always interchangeable with corresponding k, p, t, in all 
positions; incidentally it may be observed that the voiced (or semi-voiced) variants are more typical 
of the word- or syllable-initial position, while the voiceless variants are more typical of the medial 
or intervocalic position. 
Inventory of phonemes 
3.2. All the languages described here possess the following basic phonemes: 
( 1 )  Vowel symbols 
The three fundamental vowel phonemes a, i and u are to be considered as basic in the languages 
described. 
(2) Consonant symbols 
b a bilabial plosive (undetermined as to sonority); 
d a dental plosive (undetermined as to sonority); 
cJY a palatalised dental plosive (undetermined as above); 
fj a retroflex plosive (undetermined as above; cf. below); 
g a palatal-velar plosive (undetermined as above); 
.g a palatal-velar nasal (as in English 'sing', 'song'; 
m a bilabial nasal; 
n a dental nasal; 
If a palatalised dental nasal; 
J a lateral continuant (as in French); 
r a trilled vibrant (as in Italian); 
r a retroflex '1' or 'r' sound (cf. Hindi); 
j a palatal semivowel (as in English 'yes'); 
w a bilabial semivowel (as in English 'well '). 
In Gugu-Yimidir an additional vibrant (R) may occur as a distinct phoneme, being partly voiceless 
and more strongly articulated (as in bURaj 'fIre').  The phoneme fj (which is unusual initially) may 
alternate with -r- in the medial, or intervocalic, position : gafja- - gara-go, come (DW). The 
palatal dYmay approach a palatal g (gy), in the pronunciation of DW, especially before i: gYiraj for 
dYiraj ' now' ,  gYibar for dYibar 'west ' .  From Gugu-Yimidir one instance is recorded of a 'pre­
occlusive' 1 (hence -dl-) , namely in budla (for buJa 'drink', imperative). 
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Combinatory phonology 
3 .3 .  In the languages described here words may begin with any of the consonant phonemes 
enumerated in 3.2., except " r and To they may end in a vowel sound (-a, -i, -u) or a nasal (-n, -1), 
-m, -nj or, finally, -1, -r, -r and the semivowel -j (of *-w no instance is recorded). Syllables may 
begin with any of the basic consonantal phonemes and end in any of the mentioned word-final 
phonemes. In consequence of this cases of contiguous vowel sounds (or hiatus) cannot be 
considered as original; such forms as gua, guriala, waugap are to be taken as simplified variants 
of respectively guwa ( , north '),  gurija1a ( ' black carpetsnake') ,  wawugari ( 'dislike ' ) ,  etc. 
Apparent diphthongs (as in dYirai 'man' )  should rather be analysed as terminating in a semivowel 
(hence dYiraJ). Original vowel-initial stems take (as in other eastern Queensland languages) an 
initial consonantal element (1)-, j- or w-) : 1)inu 'your' ,  1)inuni 'you' (accusative; cf. Punthamara 
ini ' you') ,  wuna- 'lie down, sleep' (from *una-; cf. Kalali 1)una-, idem). 
3.4. A nasal phoneme may be intercalated between a continuant or semivowel and a following 
homorganic plosive: bal1)gu ' little boy' (DW), dYurmbanu 'big grey kangaroo' (DW), garl)ga 
' hole in tree' ,  dYirajndYa 'man' (ergative); such a nasal consequently belongs to either syllable or 
else we may consider the whole group as a triple compound phoneme. Instances of middle 
consonant groups are found in: m u1ridYi (also m u1uridYi; DW), a language name, and in 
dumbar1u 'might break' (DW), forms neither to be further checked (cf. 1 . 1 .) nor further analysed 
and hence of no consequence. 
3 .5 .  Syllable stress and vowel length are immaterial; length may, however, arise through 
contraction (niinbu for nUl)unbu 'for him or her' ). 
3.6. An important phonological process (especially from the morphological point of view) is the 
assimilation of vowels, whereby a kind of 'vowel harmony' arises. This takes place particularly in 
the declension of nominal stems, in such a way that case suffixes appear with the vowel -u- in 
cases where the word stem terminates in a syllable having this vowel, while it appears as -a- in all 
other cases. The following examples illustrate this. The ergative -l)ga occurs in: bamal)ga (from 
bama 'man'), Dicky-l)ga (digi1)ga; from 'Dicky'), while ergative -(u)l)gu occurs in: dimur(u)l)gu 
(from dimur 'ghost') ;  the possessive-locative -1)a occurs in: dYiril)a (from dYiri ' sky ') ,  while -1)U 
occurs in dYuguIJu (from dYugu 'tree'); the ablative -ma occurs in: jambama (from jamba 'camp') ,  
while -mu occurs in bubumu (from bubu 'ground'); finally, the allative suffixes -ga or -l)ga occur 
in: gagaga (from gaga ' tobacco'), jambaga (from jamba 'camp') ,  majiga (from maji 'fruit'), 
dYirajl)ga (from dYiraj 'man'),  while -gu or -l)gu occur in: gujugu (from guju 'fish'), maj1)gugu 
(from maj1)gu 'mango'), wandYUIJgu (from wandYu 'who?' ,  interrogative pronoun). Sometimes 
alternative forms are found: dYa1bUIJga (for expected *dYa1bul)gu, from dYa1bu 'woman' ,  DW), 
wanuril)ga or wanuril)gu 'what for? why? ' (cf. Yal wanuri1)gu, idem, CC). Vowel assimilation 
may arise in other cases as well: wungan and wungun 'in the morning' ,  'tomorrow' (DW), with 
which may be compared Yal wungun, idem (CC). One should notice that the vowel -u- may 
actually be the original one in most of these cases (cf. especially the almost universal Australian 
allative -gu and ergatives in -u), so that the vowel adaption, as described above, may actually 
depend on tendencies to analogical formations in an early stage of these languages. 
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3.7. Cases of interchange of consonantal phonemes in evidently related forms are frequently 
found. An initial n - is often found in alternation with n-, as in: nadYi- for nadYi- (sometimes OW, 
but especially in Yal, according to CC); nuJu 'he, she ' (OW, Yal, Yim; cf. Punthamara nuJu, 
idem). An initial m- is used by GK (cf. 1 .3; 2) for 1]- in muJu (GK) 'forehead' (cf. 1]uJu, idem, 
OW) and OW has both 1]udYaj and mudYaj for 'fresh-water turtle', to which parallels may be found 
in other parts of Queensland (Punthamara and coastal languages). 
3.8. Very few marks of the influence of English phonology may be detected in OW's Gugu­
Bujun (incidentally, her part Chinese origin may be accountable for this). However, such a 
strikingly Australian English trait as the addition of an -r in such a form as wandYangar for 
wandYanga ( 'whither? where? ', that is an allative in -(n)ga, cf. 5.2.) has been recorded (that is, as 
in English 'idear' for 'idea ', etc.). Traces of English influence have, however, been found among 
other informants, especially FG in such cases as Yim gagari for gagara 'going', gagi for gaga 
'go' (imperative), as well as (possibly) in guganbi 'on the road' (gugan), if we consider the last 
syllable as identical with the Gugu-Bujun (and common Queensland) locative termination (or 
postposition) ba (-ba), frequent and well known in the toponymy (hence according to the same 
tendency as in English 'Saray ', 'Sarie ' for 'Sarah', etc.). 
Morphology 
4. 1 .  In the languages described the following word classes may be distinguished: nouns, 
pronouns, verbs, adverbs, postpositions and connectives (the latter in a rudimentary way). 
Nominal stems (including nouns proper, adjectives and numerals), pronominal stems (personal, 
demonstrative and interrogative) and verbal stems occur inflected (declined or conjugated, whereas 
adverbial stems and postpositions are often in their origin declension forms of nominal or verbal 
stems, while connectives are short uninflected forms. 
Nominal stems 
4.2. Nominal stems are either simple (usually having at least two syllables), such as dYiraj 
'man', dYaJbu 'woman', jamba 'camp ', or derived by nominal or nominalising suffixes. Of the 
latter, the following are found: -ba (used in a locative sense; cf. 4.3.), -baga (marking frequency), 
-bu (marking 'provided with' or having an attribute), -dYi (similar function to -bu), -gan 
(originally feminine), -gap (negative or caritive) and -man (possibly indicating person). 
4.3. The locative -ba. This suffix is common in place names (or designations of places), as in: 
dYulaimba '(at, to) Oaintry' (OW). It may be considered as a postposition (see 9). 
4.4. The frequentative -baga. This suffix is clearly found in gugabaga 'talkative' (cf. gugu 
'talk'); it also occurs in dYilbabaga 'lively', although the simple noun is not recorded (cf. below 
4.9 . ) .  
4.5 .  The attributive -bu. This suffix occurs in gaJgabu 'provided with a spear or spears 
(galga). Its function may be similar to that of a postposition (cf. 9). 
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4.6. The attributive -dYi. This suffix is very frequent and marks (like -bu; see 4.5) possession 
or an attribute: galgadYi 'provided with a spear' (= galgabu), ganadYi ' having a yamstick' ;  the 
function is less transparent, although evidently analogous, in: gumbudYi passing water' (cf. 
gumbu ' urine') ,  dYadYadYi 'evacuating' (cf. dYadYa 'excrement'), balbadYi, burudYi, dYalbadYi, 
dYalbudYi 'pregnant' ('in the family way'), although the simple nouns are not clearly identifiable 
(dYalbu means 'woman' and balba is explained by DW as 'family' in whatever sense this may be 
taken). The simple forms of gambadYi and binadYi 'old ' are not recorded (gamba, however, 
seems to mean 'quiet' , hence in the sense of 'settled'). In the following examples -dYi functions 
as a postposition (cf. 9): bUI]andYi 'in the summer' (cf. bUI]an 'sun(shine) ') ,  julaldYi 'by boat 
(literally 'having a boat' ,  julal), ball-dYi ' (playing) with a ball ' .  The suffix -dYi is common in 
tribe or language names: gurandYi, jalandYi, mu1(u)pdYi. 
4.7.  The corresponding attributive suffix in Yimidir is -dYir: gajimugudYir 'having a hat' 
(gajimugu), wawudYir 'having a wish or desire ' (wawu), alternaltively used postpositionally: 
jugudYir ' with trees '  (jugu, FO). It occurs also in the tribe and language name yimidYir 
('yimidir' ,  explained as meaning 'here or this' by FO; perhaps from a demonstrative stem). The 
suffix -gal has an analogous function (it might alternatively be considered as a comitative suffix; 
cf. 5 .2); for instance see in Postpositions (section 9). 
4.8 .  The feminine -gan. This suffix is common in the Queensland languages, marking 
'female' .  This may be the sense in: manargan (?) 'wife' (= manar, DW); in maragan ' (South 
Sea) canoe' and wambugan 'money' (of which the simple stems are not recorded) the meaning is 
transferred. 
4.9. The negative -gari. This suffix is formally the same as the negative adverb gari 
( ,no, not ' ) ;  it occurs in: dYilbagari 'quiet, not walking about or stirring' (cf. dYilbabaga, in 
4.4), bamagari 'having no man ' (bama), jambagari 'without a home' (jamba), wa wugari 
'unwilling' (cf. wawu 'wish, desire'). Ougu- Yimidir constructions such as: bama I]ajguja 'no 
people' , jugu I]ajguja ' no trees' (FO) may be due to a mistake (cf. attributive jugudYir, according 
to 4.7). 
4. 10. The personal -man. One clear example only is recorded: bandYiman 'husband' (which, 
however, is from OK); the common Queensland jaraman 'horse' (OK) is likely to contain the 
same suffix, which, besides, is common in personal or personified stems in the Queensland 
languages at large). 
4. 1 1 . Among nominal derivative suffixes are further to be included so-called 'nominalisers' (-n, 
-n, -j, etc.), functioning in the formation of modal forms in the conjugation of the verb (see 8. 1), 
but also doubtless in many apparently simple noun stems (buI]an ' sun(shine) ' ,  dYiraj 'man ' ,  etc.), 
in which the function is obsolete and concealed; compare the occurrence of an -n- in front of 
certain case suffixes (-ga, -gu; see 5.2.). 
4. 12 .  Other terminations are doubtful as to their signification. In such a form as gamindYar 
'granddaughter' (DW) one may with some reason suspect the termination -dYar (also in some 
eastern Queensland languages) or -ndYar to mark relationship (hence 'one's granddaughter'?;  cf. 
gami 'mother's mother'). The same suffix, however, occurs in muladYar ' stars '.  
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Declension 
5. 1 .  The noun i� the languages des:ribed. here is not determined as to number, in other words, there �e no specIal plural form�: gana, for I.ns�ce, means either 'yamstick' or 'yamsticks' (DW). PluralIt: may, howevr, occasIOnally be mdicated by reduplication (e.g. dYalbu-dYalbu 'the women (DW); cf. dYalbu 'woman' or '�omen '), but this construction actually has a more general 
character and rather has an augmentatIve force, as in: dYiraj dYiraj 'big man (men)' (cf. dYira ' 
'man' or 'men'). 'J 
5.2. Nominal stems are declinable according to the following system of case forms: nominative, 
ergative, possessive-locative, ablative, comitative, and allative. The nominative (also used as 
accusative) is the stem of the noun: dYiraj, bama 'man', dYalbu, maDar ' woman', mara 'hand', 
jamba 'camp'. The ergative (expressing the agent of a verbal action, having a direct
' 
object) is 
characterised by the suffix -Ijga (after consonants sometimes -aIjga) or -Ijgu (after consonants 
sometimes -uIjgu), the latter used of stems of which the last syllable contains the vowel -u- (cf. 
3.6); consonant-ending stems may have other sufixes (still ending in -a or -u; cf. above). Similar 
suffixes are used in Gugu-Yalandji and Gugu-Yimidir (cf. below and in 5.3). The possessive­
locative (which is used in either sense, the possessive more often with personal nouns, and further 
renders various English prepositions; cf. English 'at Smith's', for the combined use of either case 
form and also the use of the postposition ba --cf. 9- to express a possessive relation) ends in -a, 
preceded either by -Ij- (in the case of vowel-ending stems) or a homorganic plosive (in the case of 
stems ending in a nasal); other formations also occur (cf. 5.3). The ablative (marking origin or 
point of starting) is expressed by a suffix -ma or -mu (the latter of stems whose terminal syllable 
contains an -u-). The commitative (expressing companionship or association) is characterised by a 
suffix -nda (after a consonant -anda) or -ndu (the latter if the stem ends in -u). Finally the allative 
(marking point of arrival, aim or intention, but also locality in general) is expressed by the suffix -
ga or (sometimes after a vowel) -Ijga or else -gu (after vowels sometimes -Ijgu), the latter in cases 
of stems whose terminal syllable contains an -u). In Gugu-Y alandji, the ablative is expressed by -
munc;Iu, which may perhaps rather be considered a postposition (cf. 9) and in Gugu-Yimidir a 
comitative in -gal occurs (perhaps also to be taken as a postposition; cf. 9). 
5 .3 .  Examples of the use of case forms. The following examples (chiefly from Gugu­
Bujun) show the use of the case forms mentioned in 5.2. :  (nominative) Ijaja mara1 nadYil 'I can 
see the girl' (used as direct object, also of persons); (ergative) babiIjga 'father's mother' (babi), 
bamaIjga 'the man' (bam a), dimuJ1lIJgu 'the ghost' (dimur), dYalbuIjga 'the woman' (dYalbu; cf. 
3.6.) ,  gajaIjga 'the dog' (gaja), IjamuIjgu 'mother' (Ijamu), IjandYanaIjga 'father' (IjandYan), 
jiruIjgu 'the Rainbow Serpent' (jiru), mara1Ijga 'the girl' (mara1; cf. 3.4.),  m ujarIjga or 
m ujaraIjga 'the wind' (mujar), the following formations being irregUlar: dYirajndYa 'the man' 
(dYiraj), jalbajndYa ' (the) big' (jalbaj) and Ijajgu manac;Ia 'my wife' (manar), (Gugu-Jalandji) 
DickY-Ijga (digiIjga) 'Dicky', binandYalu 'the koala' (binandYal; without 'vowel harmony', cf. 
3.6);  (possessive-locative) bamaIja'the man's' (bam a), waIjiIja 'of or belonging to the 
boomerang' (waIji; also ' with the boomerang'), bandYara 'on the grass' (bandYar), bUIjanda ' in 
the sun' (bUIjan), dYiriIja 'up into the sky' (dYiri), dYuguIju 'in a tree' (dYugu), bibaIja ' (made) of 
paper' (biba), gurmaIja ' (covered) with stones' (gurma), maraganda 'in a canoe' (maragan; cf., 
however, in 9), mardYaIja 'in the bush' (mardYa); (ablative) bubumu or bubuma 'from the ground 
(bubu), bUIjanmu 'from the sun' (bUIjan; for *-ma), dYibarmu 'from the west' (dYibar, for *-ma), 
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use of the allative (in -gu) in: 1]aju bubajgu 'when I was a httle chlld (buba]), mar. g 
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(maral), gabirgu ' as a young woman' (gabir, DW), jambagarig� ' (lived) .as one w1thout a 
home 
(DVI). As the original distinction of nominal and verbal stems 1S many tImes .v�gue, we �ay
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such constructions as (8 .9) :  wa wu guninga ' likes to hit ' ,  ' fond of hlttmg' (not1ce the 
'nominalising' -n- before the allative suffix -ga, answering to the English ' -ing' in 'hitting'). 
Pronominal stems 
Personal pronouns 
6. 1 .  The personal pronouns follow the pattern of declension of nominal stems (see 5 .2.), with 
the exeption that the former lack ablative and locative forms, while possessing a special accusative 
form (in -na or -m), marking the direct object of a transitive verb (hence: 1]aju riu1]uni (acc.) 
wujIjgul (nom.) nadYin 'I saw him (acc.), the spirit (nominative; DW). The case forms are 
consequently: the nominative, the ergative, the accusative, the possessive (cf. below), the 
comitative and the allative. The personal pronouns, referring to persons, do not require the 
expression of a locative or ablative relation, whence the possessive form is limited to the expression of ownership. The terminations in the individual cases are similar to those of the nominal case forms. The nominative and ergative forms are often identical or used identically. 
6.2. The paradigms below show the declension in the singular, dual and plural, as far as has been recorded (corresponding Yalandji and Yimidir forms being given in parentheses). 
1 st person singular: 
nom. 1]aju (Yal' Yim, Ok Ijaju) erg. IJ8ju 
acc. 1)ana (Yal 1)ana) 
poss. 1)ajgu, 1)ajguna (Yal Ijajgu, Yim 1)adu ?) 
com. najgundu, najgunundu (Yim IjadYungu) 
1 st person dual: 
nom. 1)ali (Yal 1)ali, 1)alin, cf. below; Yim, OK 1)a11) 
erg. 1)ali (?) (Yal 1)alu ?) 
acc. 1)alina (Yal 1]alina1)) 
poss. 1)ali1)a (Yal Ijali1)a) 
1 st person plural: 
nom. I]ana (Yal I]ana, I]andYin, cf. 6.3.; Yim I]ana) 
acc. (Yal I]ananaI]) 
poss. I]anaI]a 
2nd person singular: 
nom. jundu (Yal, Yim jundu (junQu, nundu ?), GK jinda, jundu) 
erg. jundu (Yal jundu) 
acc. jununi, I]inuni (Yal junun) 
poss. junu, I]inu (Yal junu) 
com. junundu 
2nd person dual: 
nom. jubaJ (Yal jubal) 
acc. (Yal buJaI]anj 
poss. jubalaI]a (Yal jubalaI]a) 
2nd person plural: 
nom. jura (Yal jura) 
acc. (Yal juraI]anj 
poss. juraI)a (Yal juTaI]a) 
3rd person singular: 
nom. nuiu (Yal, Yim nulu) 
erg. nuJu, nuJuI]gu (Yal nulu) 
acc. nUI]uni (Yal nUIJun) 
poss. nUI]u (Yal nUI]u) 
all. nUI]ungu (Yal nUI]ungu) 
3rd person dual: 
nom. bula (Yal bula) 
poss. buJaI]a 
3rd person plural : 
nom. dana, dYana (Yal dYana) 
acc. (Yal dYanaI]anj 
poss. dYanaI]a 
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6.3. The possessive form is used in a dative sense as well: junu ' (fetch) for you' ,  I]ajgu ' (give) 
me' .  The allative (which has only been recorded in the third person singular) is used with the verb 
' to want' or ' to like ' :  wawu nUI]ungu '(1) like him or her' .  The comitative expresses various 
relations in addition to that of the comitative proper ( 'together with') :  jundundu ' (tell) you ' ,  
I]ajgundu ' (tell, give) me' ,  I]ajgunundu 'for me' .  One construction with the postposition bu (cf. 
9) is used in a dative sense in nUI]unbu (niinbu; cf. 3.5.) 'for him'.  The Gugu-Yalandji and Gugu­
Yimidir forms are usually similar and analogous to the Gugu-Bujun ones (cf. the paradigms in 
6.2.); Gugu-Yalandji, however, distinguishes (according to CC) between a first person dual 
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inclusive (1]ali) and exclusive form (1]alin) and the same distinction is made in the plural: 1]andYin 
(inclusive; ' we all ') and 1]ana (exclusive; CC). 
Demonstrative pronouns 
6.4. Two demonstrative stems have been recorded: jala ' this' (also 'here')  and jina ' that' (also 
' there') .  A few declension forms were obtained, namely for the ergative and allative: (ergative) 
jala1]ga ' this one' ,  jinja1]ga ' that one' ;  (allative) wawu jinajnga 'want that one' .  The apparent 
accusative form jalana ( ' this one')  is also used in the nominative and, on the other hand, the 
nominative (or stem) form UiDa) is used in the accusative sense. The postpositional form jinanba 
(jinajnba ?; cf. 4.3; 9) is found in a possessive sense ('belonging to that one'). 
Interrogative pronouns 
6.5. The personal interrogative pronoun ('who? ') is wandYu in Gugu-Bujun and the impersonal 
interrogative ( ,what?' )  is wanu. The same stems occur in Gugu-Yalandji, e.g. in wandYumufllju 
'whence?' ,  wariuri1]gu 'what for?' ,  'why?' .  Of the former the following case forms are recorded: 
nominative, ergative, possessive, ablative (cf. below), comitative and allative, according to the 
following paradigm: 
nom. wandYu 
erg. wandYUIJgu 
poss. wandYUIJu 
abl. wandYumunc;Iu (cf. below) 
com. wandYimbundu ( wandYumb- ?) 
all. wandYungu 
Examples: wandYubama nulu 'which man?' ,  jundu wandYungu wawu 'whom did you want? ' 
(OW). The comitative (see above) may be used in a dative sense ( ' to whom did you give it?') .  
The possessive is also expressed by a postpositional construction (cf. 9):  wandYim bu 
(wandYum bu ? cf. above) 'whose? ' (OW). The construction nulu wandYu1]gu (ergative) 'he, 
who?' for plain wandYu1]gu seems unusual. As in many Australian languages, a person's ' name' 
is personal and referred to by 'who? ' (wandYu) and not by 'what? ' ,  as in English. The impersonal 
wanu (without recorded declension forms, except an irregular allative, wanuringa, used with a 
verb ' to want' or adverbially in the sense of 'why?' or 'what for? ' )  is used as in English: wanu 
jina 'what is that? ' .  
Verba) stems 
7 . 1 .  Verbal stems generally end in one of the vowels -a- or -i-, more seldom in -u-: balga- 'do, 
make, say ' ,  nuga- 'eat, drink' ,  buli- 'fall ' ,  miri- 'break',  wadYu- 'cook, burn' ,  marawadYu- 'to 
rear ' ,  *dagu- (only in the form daguj ' hungry'). The verbal stems are-like the nominal stems 
(see 4.2)-either simple or derived; it is possible that some verbal stems are at the same time 
nominal (cf. guni- ' hit, kill ' ,  in 5 .3 ,  end). Verbal stems may be derived by means of the 
following derivative formative: -dYa- (which has a causative function), -dYi- (reflexive), -na- and -
nda- (possibly durative ?), -ri- (intransitive) and -wa- (reciprocal). 
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7.2. The causative -dYa-. The function is clearly causative in: bulidYa- 'fell' (cf. buli- 'fall'), 
miridYa- ' break' (transitive; cf. miri-, idem, intransitive); it is evidently causative in : waldYa­
'tumble, make fall ' (of which the simple stem is not recorded) as well as in the reduplicated 
compound form: wandYa1andYa- 'roll something' (DW; cf. wanari- 'roll' ,  intransitive). 
7.3.  The reflexive -dYi-. The sense is clearly reflexive in: nadYidYi- ' look at oneself' (cf. 
nadYi- ' see, look at'), nandadYi- 'cover one's eyes or ears' (hence 'be blind or deaf' ; cf.nanda­
'cover') ;  it is generally intransitive in: dYurgidYi- 'turn round' (cf. dYurgi-, idem, transitive), 
murinmupndYi- ' turn or circle around' .  The sense is intransitive-passive in ba1gadYi- 'be born' 
(literally 'make oneself', 'be made'); the suffix seems in this case to have some kind of connection 
with the nominal derivative -dYi- (see 4.6), in such forms as ba1badYi, bUJ1IdYi 'pregnant' . 
7.4. The durative? -na- or -nda-. The function of these duratives (?) is actually not clear. They 
have been found in a couple of verb forms, one apparently from a basic stem wuna- ' lie down, be 
asleep' (hence: wunana-, idem), another from a basic bunda- ' sit' (hence: bundanda-, idem). 
7.5. The intransitive (?) -ri-. Usually this suffix has an intransitive sense in the languages of 
eastern Queensland, which also is found in the Gugu-Bujun wanari- 'roll' (cf. the transitive­
causative wandYalandYa- in 7.2.). An intransitive sense may be seen in jadYari- ' laugh' as well as 
in wa1uwanari- 'drink' (in the sense of 'carouse') ,  but the sense is clearly different in: jidYari­
' leave' , maI]guri- 'give' and especially in wuguri- 'chase' (1]ana wugurin 'chased me' ;  DW), of 
which no corresponding simple verbal stems have been recorded. 
7.6. The reciprocal -wa-. The function is clearly reciprocal in: ba1ga wa- ' talk together or to 
each other' (cf. ba1ga- 'do, say'), dadYiwa- 'give (to) each other' (cf. dadYi- 'give'), nadYiwa­
' look at one another' (cf. nadYi- ' see, look at').  
7.7. Verbal stems may finally be reduplicated according to the following pattern: dYandYana­
' stand' (cf. dYana-, idem), ga1]gac;la- 'come' (cf. gac;la-, idem). For other kinds of reduplication 
see in 8.7. 
Conjugation 
8. 1 .  Conjugation in the languages described here consists in a modal flexional system, person 
being expressed by independent personal pronouns (see 6. 1 -2). In general these languages are 
characterised by having plain 'nominalisers ' (cf. 4. 1 1) as indicators of different modal forms (for 
exceptions, see further on). These elements are: -n, -n, -j, and -1 in Gugu-Bujun and the same 
formatives are basic in Gugu-Y alandji and Gugu-Yimidir as well (the latter languages further have 
a 'nominalising' -I-, for which see in 8.4.). To determine the true function of these modal 
formatives is, for various reasons, difficult and we have to start with an analysis of evident forms. 
The number of distinct mode forms is also somewhat vague, although it ought in a general way to 
be identical with the number of formatives. 
8.2. Whereas the form of the imperative is doubtless, being equivalent to the verbal stem and 
hence always ending in either the vowel -a or -i, the implication of the consonantal terminations is 
on many points problematic. In the first place, and by analogy with the norm in eastern 
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Queensland languages, it is important to identify what we have (in the analysis of these latter 
languages) chosen to call 'imperfective' and 'perfective' aspect. This is important, because in 
Gugu-Bujun the idea of 'present' and 'past' time does not seem to be relevant (cf. bundaj and 
bundan, which are both rendered by ' lived' or 'stayed' in English, probably according to whether 
the verbal action is considered finished or not). As far as the two most important modifiers (-j and 
-nj are concerned, such a case as the oppositions nulu wulaj 'she is dying' (obviously also 'was 
dying') and wulan ' (is) dead', as representing respectively the imperfective and perfective mode 
(or aspect), is significant. This, however, stands in a marked opposition to such alternative cases 
as gacjai 'has come' (hence 'perfective'-incidentally, this form seems analogous to the Kattang 
(New South Wales) gatai 'is gone'), on the one hand, and gacjan 'came'(rather indifferent as to 
aspect), on the other, according to DW's renderings. These forms actually seem to indicate a 
difference between 'present' and 'past' and, as a matter of fact, our chief informant (DW) usually 
renders -j forms by English present forms and -n forms by English past forms. The matter, 
however, is hardly as simple as that. In the folowing analysis of the modal forms in the languages 
described consideration will be made both of the rendering of Aboriginal verb forms by our 
informants and of the function of analogous forms in other (neighbouring or related) Australian 
languages. 
8.3.  Imperative. For the imperative, see in 8.2; the following are examples: balga ' tell' ,  daga 
'climb' ,  gap guni 'do not kill' .  The imperative is formed in the same way in Gugu-Yalandji and 
Gugu-Yimidir: ga1)gacja 'come along' (CC), juncju cjacji 'you go' (FG; possibly for *cjacja, cf. 
3.8 . ,  as the verbal stem is cjacja-). For the affixed particle -ga in Gugu-Bujun, see section 10. 
8.4. Imperfective. According to 8.2., there is reason to think that a termination -j expresses an 
imperfective mode. This implies a habitual or durative unfinished verbal action, as in: balgawaj 
'talking together' ,  bundaj 'are sitting' ,  1)aju wawu wulaj 'I am thirsty' (literally 'dying for' ?); the 
verbal action may be in the past or in the present (which is more common according to DW's 
renderings in English). In the form wunanaj 'sleeping' it is uncertain whether the element -na- is 
modal or a verbal derivative suffix (cf. 7 .4.). An intended action is quite naturally considered as 
imperfective: dagaj 'going to climb' ,  wambaj 'will pick up by and by' (DW), gacjaj 'will come' 
(also 'has come' ;  cf. 8.2.), mirij 'it will break' (cf. miriIf 'broke'); in this way forms in -j are 
used in Gugu-Yalandji as well: 1)aju dU1]aj 'I am going' (CC), gacjaj badYa 'will come back' (CC); 
the latter form used also in the sense of 'has come',  as also in Gugu-Yirnidir: nYulu gacjaj 'he is 
gone or has come' (FG). In this connection one should mention Gugu-Yidimir nulu balgaj 'he 
made it' (FG), which-if correct-suggests a perfective sense. The Gugu-Yirnidir imperfective, 
however, is formed by means of the suffix -ra (by the way, the Punthamara imperfective suffix), 
as in: cjacjara 'going now', ' (where) are (you) going ?' ,  ' (where do you) come from?' (FG). 
8.5 .  Perfective. According to 8.2., in the same way, the termination -n would express the 
perfective mode or a finished verbal action. This could be seen further in the following instances: 
bagan 'opened' ,  bajgafi ' smoked before' (hence also action in the past), dagan 'climbed', wulan 
' (he must) have died (as I saw his spirit) ' (DW), mirifi 'broke' ,  nadYiIf 'saw yesterday' ,  'have 
seen' (DW; cf. above). The 'modifier' (or 'nominaliser') -n may be provided with suffixed 
(locative ?) -a (cf. English 'a-doing' .  'a-going', etc.) :nadYifia 'saw him over there ' (DW), dU1]ana 
minaga 'went for game' (DW); it is uncertain whether any particular shade of meaning is intended 
here. For the forms wunanan 'has been asleep' and bundandafi (also -ndaJ) 'is sitting in the 
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shade' (OW), compare in 8.4. and for the form bundan ' stayed' (OW), in 8.2., regarding the 
imperfective bundaj. In Gugu-Yalandji, forms in -n are perfective (or express actions already 
finished): .uaju balgan 'I told (them) ' (CC), ga.vgacjan 'came yesterday' (CC), jundu nadYirl 'you 
saw' (CC). That it is not basically a question of an action in the past is made clear by various 
examples deriving from CC: balgan 'will tell ' ,  wunguYn nadYin 'will see tomorrow'. The Gugu­
Yalandji -n forms may imply eventuality: gagi .uaju nadYirl .uaju nu.vungu balgan bama nubun 'if 
I see (him), I will tell him, that one man' (CC). -For a Gugu-Yimidir 'perfective' (or past) -j, 
see in 8.4. 
8.6 .  Certain modal forms, ending in -n, are sometimes explained to be equivalent to 
corresponding forms in -n: nadYin = nadYin, nadYin ('saw';  OW) and similarly in Gugu-Yalandji 
.uaju nadYin 'I have seen him' (CC), gacjan = gacjan ('come';  CC). Further, the Gugu-Bujun gap 
nadYin is rendered either by 'cannot see' or 'have not seen' by OW. 
8.7. A 'nominalising' -n- or -n- is intercalated between a compound element in reduplicated 
verbal forms of the type bulinbuli- 'fall' (cf. bu1i-, idem) in Gugu-Bujun: du.uandu.uaj 'is 
walking (about) ' (OW), duanduan 'gone' (OW). These formations are analogous to the Gugu­
Yalandji nuga1nuga- 'eat' ,  with the 'nominalising' -1-; cf. Gugu-Bujun wambalamba- 'pick up' ,  
from wam ba- , idem); nuga1nugan 'eats' (habitual action; CC), in  which consequently the 
terminating -n can not be said to have a past sense (or even a perfective character). 
8.8.  Progressive mode. Probably this term is in many ways inadequate. We refer to a form 
ending in the 'nominalising' -1 (cf. 8.7.), which most often is rendered by English '-ing' forms 
(mostly perhaps in the sense of English progressive forms of the type 'is doing' ,  etc.). Our 
informant OW makes a distinction between wambal 'picking it up' and wambaj 'will pick it up' .  
Such forms are, for instance: bajga1 ' smoking' ,  ba1ga1 ' (what are you) doing? ' ,  dagaJ 
'climbing' ,  dYurgil 'turning round' ,  nadYil 'am seeing (you) ' (also, however, rendered by 'I can 
see' ;  OW), wal.gal ' (I)  am opening (a box)' (OW), as well as also the more indefinite dYulmai ' (I) 
roll ' (OW), wandYa1andYaJ ' (what are you) rolling?' (OW), wandYai 'waving, flapping'; in the 
same way we find in Gugu-Yimidir: cjacjal 'going' (FG), jugu minal 'fire burning' (FG). If this 
sense is basic, we still find others, notably the future sense, as in: dadYil ' (I) will give (you)' 
(OW), jimbi wadYuJ 'will burn my lips' (OW), also appearing in Gugu-Yalandji: .uaju nadYiJ 'I 
will see (him)' (CC), nadYi1 ' (I) will see (him) tomorrow' (CC). In Gugu-Yimidir an analogous 
progressive-future form is perhaps found in: .uaju .ua1gal budara1 ' I  am having a smoke now' 
(FG). The Gugu-Yimidir nundu (jundu ?) .uadYungu gacjaJ 'you come with me' (FG) appears to 
be wrong or misunderstood. The Gugu-Yimidir extended form in -1a (cf. -na beside -n; 8.5) is 
used in an imperative sense: balga1a 'make (to me)' (FG). (It should, however, be remembered 
that the verbal stem may actually be balgala-, that is a derivative-' make for' ?--of the simple 
balga- 'make' ,  in which case the imperative form would be regular. 
8.9.  Intentional mode. This mode form, common in Australian languages, is made in the 
usual way by means of the allative -ga (-gu; see 5.2.), preceded by the 'nominalising' consonant 
element -n-; the intentional form of the verb hence ends in -nga (originally -ngu, the vowel of the 
preceding syllable in the verb stem determining the vowel of the suffix, according to 3 .6.). We 
consequently get the following Gugu-Bujun forms: bacjinga 'want to cry' (bacji-), bajganga 'want 
to smoke' (bajga-), bundanga ' (in order) to sit' (bunda-), guninga 'to hit, kill' (cf. 5.3 . ,  end), 
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maninga 'to get' (mani-), nadYinga 'want to see' (nadYi-), wambanga 'will pick up by and by' 
(wamba-) .  The corresponding modal form in Gugu-Yimidir (ending in -nu) is formally different 
from the Gugu-Bujun intentional suffix (unless representing an evolution of original *-ngu, not 
quite without parallells in eastern Queensland); its use is, however, mostly identical: wawudYir 
QaQanu'wants to go' (FG), gaQanu 'to come' ,  nadinu 'to see' (FG), baJganu ' let us make' (FG). 
8 . 10 .  Gerundial forms. A single instance of a gerundial form, having reference to the direct 
object of the main clause in the gerundial construction, is recorded from Gugu-Bujun in: nadYin 
nU1)uni dYandYani1)a ' I  saw him standing' (DW); in this construction-if correct-the 
(reduplicated) verbal stem dYandYana- appears in a modified form (dYandYani-, that is with an 
interchange of the typical stem-final vowel, not without parallells in other Queensland languages); 
the terminating syllable (-1)a) would be a 'nominalising' -1)- with a locative (?) -a. 
8 . 1 1 . Auxiliary verbs. Two auxiliary verb stems -ga- and -gi- are common in eastern 
Queensland languages (sometimes interchanging; cf. 8 . 10). In Gugu-Bujun both -ga and -gi 
seem represented, the latter occasionally in a reduplicated form (-gingi-; cf. 8 .7.) .  These 
auxiliaries are added directly to the stem of the main verb, as suffixes, and conjugated as other 
verb stems. The meaning corresponds to that of an English progressive (or '-ing')  form, as in: 
buJa jadYarigaj or jadYarigij 'the two are laughing' (from jadYari- ' laugh'),  with the alternative 
jadYarigingij (perhaps 'laughing all the time'), 1)uruJ manigij ' (when) it is getting dark' (DW). 
An evidently related form is found in Gugu-Yimidir, namely one in -Jga- (that is with an 
intercalated 'nominaliser' ,  -J-, an element corresponding to English '-ing' in progressive forms), 
as in: jirgalga 'talking' (stem: jirga-), ningaJga 'sitting' (stem: ninga-); sometimes an -J form 
(see 8 .8 . )  of the auxiliary is used: ningalgaJ ' (where are you) living?' (FG). 
Post positions 
9. There is sometimes no strict limits between derivative formative elements and such as may be 
said to answer to Latin case suffixes or to English prepositions. The local -ba (see in 4.3.) may be 
taken as a postposition (ba) in: bundaj wabar ba ' sitting in the shade' (DW), baraJ ba 'on the 
road', jalban ba' (climbing) in or on a tree' ,  1)arbaJ ba ' (sitting) in the bush' ,  dYuJajmba (cf. 4.3.) 
' (at) Daintry' ,  maraJ ba ' the girl's' (DW; notice that the locative form may express a possessive 
relation, even when the postposition is used-cf. 5 .2.). In Gugu-Yalandji we find bajan ba 'at 
(his) home' (cq and in Gugu-Yimidir QUQan bi (unless wrong or corrupt for *ba ?) 'on the road' 
(FG-cf. 3.8). A postposition *ganda might occur in manarganda ' to (my) wife' (DW)-unless 
it is a case of the possessive-locative form of *manargan; see in 4.8 .-while m unQu is better 
established in Gugu-Yalandji bajan munQu 'from home' (CC; this form is evidently to the ablative 
-ma, -mu, see 5. 2. , as the above ganda would be to the allative -ga, -gu, see ibidem). The 
forms -bu and -dYj (dealt with in 4.5-6) also correspond to English prepositions: gana bu bagan 
'dug with yamsticks' , juJaJdYi ' (going) by boat' (DW). The Yimidir -gaJ 'with' may be taken as 
an attributive derivative (see 4.7.), as in: bamagaJ 'with a man' ,  1)andYugaJ 'with a woman' 
(hence: 'having a man, woman '; FG). 
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Connective 
10. Although the only connective encountered in Gugu-Bujun occurs (in our material) only as an 
imperative particle, it is reasonable from a comparative point of view (based on its occurrence in 
some eastern Queensland languages) to consider it as an original connective (meaning 'then', 'and 
then' ,  etc.). According to this assumption, the following imperative forms should be analysed as 
original elliptic constructions with a following anacoluthon or unfinished modification (as 
expressed by 'then' in English): gap dYurgidYiga 'don't turn round (then) ' ,  bundandaga 'you 
settle down (then) ' ,  gap bundandaga 'don't sit down (then)
, 
(DW). If some more primitive 
function can be detected in jambagap ga bundan 'I lived without a home' (DW)--for instance, 'I 
lived, then ,  without a home'-is quite speculative (although suggesting rather similar 
constructions in other eastern Queensland languages). 
VOCABULARY 
The following vocabulary comprises Gugu-Bujun, Gugu-Yalandji  and Gugu-Yimidir entries 
along with a very small number of words deriving from GK (v. section 2). These different 
sources--except Gugu-Bujun, which constitutes the main body of information-are indicated by 
the respective signatures Yal (Gugu-Yalandji), Yim (Gugu-Yimidir), as well as by the abbreviation 
GK (Mrs Gracie Kyles; see sections 1-2), in front of the corresponding entry. 
Nominal stems are given in the nominative (that is the stem form), followed by registered case 
forms within parentheses, while verbal stems are given with a hyphen (hence: balga- 'do', etc.), 
followed by recorded modal forms in parentheses. The entries are occasionally provided with 
references to informants, for which see the list of Informants in section 2. 
The following abbreviations of grammatical terms are used: 
abl. ablative inte". interrogative 
acc. accusative ipf imperfective 
adv. adverb(ial) loc. locative 
all. allative n. noun 
attr. attributive neg negative 
aux. auxiliary nom. nominative 
car. caritive pers. person(al) 
caUS. causative pf perfective 
com. comitative poss. possessive 
conn. connective post. postposition 
demo demonstrative progr. progressive 
der. derivative rec reciprocal 
erg. ergative rejl reflexive 
ger. gerundial reI. relational 
imp. imperative V. verb(al) 
into intentional 
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The entries are arranged alphabetically, according to the following order of phonetic symbols: 
a, b, d, dY, 9, g, 1), i, j, 1, m, n, Ii, r, r, R (see 3.2), U, w. 
A 
-anda com. suffix; 5.2.) .  
ba postp. 9. 
ba (Yal) postp. 9. 
*ba (Yim) ? post. 9. 
B 
- ba loc. der. sUffix. 4.3.  
babi  n .  erg. babi:gga father's mother. 
bada adv. down: :gaju du:gaj bada I am 
going down (that way). 
badYa (Yal) adv. back, (come) back (CC). 
badYi n. 1 .  a hole; 2. a sore. 
bagi- v. imp. bagi; ipi bagij ;  pi b agin; 
into bagin ga) cry: gap bagi don't cry, 
nulu bagi bagi (n. ?) he is crying, nulu 
bagin :gagigu he cried before. 
bagil n. tucker. 
baga- v. pf. bagan open, take out. 
- baga n. der. sUffix 4.4. 
bajan (Yal) n. home: nulu Dicky (digi)  
bajan ba he, Dicky, is at home (CC), 
bajan mungu gagaj come from home. 
bajga- v. pf. baj gan; progr. bajgal;  into 
bajganga smoke: gap :gaju  bajgal  I 
am not smoking or don't smoke, :gaj u  
bajganga wawu I want to smoke. 
balba n. family (cf. 4.6.). 
b albabu:ga- V. pf. balbabu:gan get ,  
have (a  baby), get the family way (DW): 
nulu  balbabu:gan she had a baby, 
:g aj g u  :gamu balbabu:gan :gaj gu 
IJandYana:gga I was born by my mother 
and father (DW). 
bal badYi attr. n. pregnant (= bu!,udYi ,  
q.v.; DW). 
balbaj I  n. a light. 
balbap n. grog (from another language ?). 
balga- v. imp. balga; pf. balgan; progr. 
balgal-according to DW there is no ipf. 
* b a l gaj make, do, tell; w an dYu:g g u  
b a l g a n  w a :g i  who made the 
boomerang? ,  wanu j u n du balga l  
ba lga l  what are you doing?, balgan 
made family (DW), nulu wa:gi balgal 
or ba lga l  w a:g i he i s  making a 
boomerang, gap balgal  won't tell. 
balga- (Yal) V. pf. ? balgati tell :  tiu:gungu 
balgati will tell him (sic; CC). 
balga- (Yim) V. pf. ? balgan; into balganu 
make: nulu balgaj he made it (see 8.4; 
FG), :gali gagi (? probably g a g a ,  
hortative imperative) wa:gi b alganu 
come let us make a boomerang. 
balgala- (Yim ?) V. imp. balgala ? make: 
nundu (? probably jundu)  :gadu wa:gi 
balgala you make me a boomerang (cf. 
8.8;  FG). 
b a l g a w a - V. rec.  imp. b a l ga w a ; ipf. 
b a l g a w a j ;  pI. b a l g a w a n )  talk 
(together), to one another: jubal g ari 
balgawa you two don't talk to each other, 
:gali balgawaj we are talking to one 
another. 
b a l :g g u  n. little boy : tiulu bal:ggu 
(bal:ggu) he is a little boy. 
balu adv. now. 
balu (Yal) adv. ? no thanks (sic; CC). 
bama n. erg. bamaIJg a ;  poss. bama:ga) 
(Abori gi nal) man : bama:ga dYiraj 
dYiraj (sic) the man's (DW). 
bama (Yal) n. man: bama nubun one man, 
a man. 
bama (Yim) n. com. bamagal (Aboriginal) 
man: bama najguja (?) no people (FG). 
bama (GK) n. man. 
bamagari car. n. without (there being) a 
man , no man, nobody: :gaj a  g ari 
nadYin bamagari I did not see any­
body. 
bana n. water (= giwaj giwaj, q.v.). 
bana (GK) n. (cold) water (= giwaj giwaj). 
bandYar n. lac. bandYara gi-ass. 
bandYiman (GK) n. husband. 
baral n. road: baral ba on the road. 
bi (Yim) ? post. 9. 
biba n. pass. lac. bibaIja paper: bibaIja 
from paper (OW). 
bibi n. mammae: Ijajgu bibi my ' titties '  
(OW). 
bidYur bidYur adv . in the early morning. 
biIjadYi attr. n. grey, old: Ijaju biijadYi I 
am grey, old. 
bilir bilir n. eyebrow. 
bina n. ear(s). 
bina (GK) n. ear(s). 
bina ndYa l  (Yal) n. erg. binan d Yalu 
koala. 
bira (Yal) n. ? leaf (? CC; v. (Yal) nuga-.) 
birigaba n. the Bowen language. 
biru n. ghost, devil. 
biwur n. wire spear. 
bu post. 9. 
-bu attr. suffu 4.5. 
b ubaj n .  pass. b u baj rnba (cf. 9); all. 
bubajgu) small, little (child, etc .), a little: 
Ijaju b ubaj I am a little child, b ubaj 
dadYi give me a little, b u baj rnba the 
small girl's, Ijaju bubajgu when I was a 
little child. 
buban (Yal) n. little boy. 
bubu n. abl. buburnu ground. 
bud Yil n. nose. 
bugar (Yim) n .  smoke: Ijalgal bugaral 
(?) having a smoke (FG). 
bugugul n. rock wallaby. 
bUIjan n. abl. bUIjanmu; lac. bUIjanda) 
sun: bUIjanda bundandan have or had 
been sitting in the sun, bUIjanmu dUIjan 
Ijaju wabar ba bundardan I went out 
of the sun, sitting in the shade. 
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bUIjand Y i  attr. n .  having sun, (in the) 
summer time: Ijaju bundan bUIjandYi 
(also: bUIjan dYi; cf. 9) I lived in the 
summer time (OW). 
bUijgu n. knee. 
bujun n. bad, ugly: jarnba naga bujun 
the camp over there is ugly. 
bula pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
bula (Yal) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
bula- (Yim) v .  imp. bula, cf. 3.2(2) drink: 
bURaj bula drink water. 
buH- v. imp. bul i ;  pf. bulhi fall: bulbi 
bul i  falling (? OW; 8.7 . )  -Compare 
bulinbuli- .  
bulidYa- v. caus. pf. bulidYan fell, make 
fall. 
b u l i n b u l i - v. ipf. b u l i n bu l ij fal l :  
wanuriIjga bulinbuli(j )  why did or 
does it fall? (OW). 
buluridYi attr. n. (in the) winter time: Ijaju 
bundan bulurid! (also buluri dYi) I 
lived in the winter time. 
bunda- v. imp. bunda;  ipf. bundaj ; pf. 
bundan; into bundanga sit, stay, stop: 
b u n da stop, wanuringu b u n da n ga 
why should I sit or stay (at home)? (OW). 
bundanda- v. imp. b u n d a n da g a ;  ipf. 
bundandaj ; pf. bundandan sit: j undu 
gap bundandaga don't you sit down. 
bura n. 1 .  blind; 2. ugly (v. walubura). 
buri n. name: jundu wandYu buri what 
is your name? 
buriIjalin n. namesake. 
bura n. earth. 
burudYi attr. n. pregnant. -Compare 
balbadYi. 
bURaj (Yim) n. water. 
D 
dabar (Yim) n. stares): dabar wargajgu 
a big 'mob' of stars (FG). 
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dadYi- v. imp. dadYi; progr. dadYil give: 
IJaj�u dadYi give me, IJaju  j unu 
dad i I will give you. 
dadYiwa- v. rec. ipf. dadYiwaj give to 
one another, share. 
d a g a - v .  imp . daga ; ipf. d a g aj ; pI. 
dagan; progr. dagal climb, get up, go: 
gap daga don't climb, jundu daga you 
climb o r  you get up, go, nulu dagal  
dagal h e  i s  climbing. 
daguj v. n. ? (be) hungry: IJaju daguj I am 
hungry. 
dalgari n. water (speaking respectfully; = 
dYaluIJgar,  q.v.) .  
d a m a - v. pf. d a m a n a ,  v. 8.5.  spear: 
dYurmbanu damana (they) speared 
kangaroos or wallabies. 
damal (Yim) n. 1 .  foot, feet; 2. footprint(s). 
dana pers. pron. 6. 1 .  they; all the people. 
darba (Yal) n. wallaby. 
dap dap adv . s lowly. 
dimur n. erg. dimuruIJgu spmt, ghost. 
d i n d a - V. pf. dindan cover up (also 
'uncover' ? :  mina din dan gurmaIJa 
(they) covered up the game with stones (to 
cook it), dYurmbanu din dan ( they)  
uncovered (? )  the wallaby (after cooking 
it). -Compare nanda-. 
dini (Yim) (dijini ?) n. red. 
duandua- V. cf. 8.7.) :  duanduan gone. 
d U IJ a - V. imp . d U IJ a ;  ipf. d U IJ aj ;  pI. 
dUIJan, dUIJana; into dUIJanga go: IJaju 
gap dUIJa I am not going (let me not 
go), IJ aju  dUIJan bada bada I went 
down there, jundu wand Yanga(r) d uIJaj 
(tell me) where you are going, IJaj u  
nadYin nUIJuni dUIJaj I saw him go, 
IJaju dUIJanga I want to go, IJaju dUIJaj 
guc;la I must go, dUIJan gubara married 
(went to) a Chinaman (DW). 
dUIJa- (Yal) V. ipf. pf. (?) dUIJaj; cf. 8 .4.) 
go: IJaju dUIJaj I am going (CC). 
dUIJanduIJa- V. ipf. dUIJanduIJaj walk 
(about). 
d u m b a - V. dumbarlu ? V. 3 .4. break: 
jundu dumbarlu IJap you might break 
your leg (DW). 
d u n u  D .  com. d u n u n d u  1 .  hu sband; 
2. boy friend: IJajgu dunu mini mini 
my husband is good, nulu IJajgu dunu 
he is my boy friend, wunan dunundu I 
married (slept with) a husband (DW). 
D Y  
-dYa- caus. suffix 7.2.  
dYadYa  n. excrement: nulu dYadYa 
(evacuating). 
d YadYadYi  attr. n. nulu bundandaj 
d Y a d Y a d Y i he s i ts  evacuating.  
-Compare dYadYa. 
dYaIJga D. 1 .  stone (= gurma,  q.v.); 2. 
money : dYaIJga  dadYi give (me) 
money. 
dYajban V. dYanba- . 
dYalama- V. pi. dYalaman run away. 
dYalbadYi attr. n. pregnant (carrying a baby; 
DW) : dYalbu dYalbadYi a pregnant 
woman. 
d Y a l b a n  n .  tree : dYalban ba dagal 
climbing (in) the tree. 
dYalbu n. erg. dYalbuIJga woman: dYalbu 
dYalbu big woman or women (DW). 
dYaluIJgar n. water, cold water (= bana , 
q.v.) .  
d Yambul  (Yal) n .  two people (CC). 
-Compare jambul . 
d Y a m b u n  n. grub(s) : IJaj u  nugan 
dYambun I ate grubs. 
dYana pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
dYana (Yal) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
dYana- V. imp. dYana;  ipf. dYanaj ;  pf. 
dYanan stand. 
dYandYana- V. cf. 7.7 . :  ipf. dYandYanaj ;  
pf. d Y a n d Y a n a n ;  p r o g r .  g e r .  
dYandYaniIJa stand: nadYin nUIJuni or 
dimur dYandYaniIJa I saw him or a 
ghost standing. 
d Y a n b a - (d Yaj b a - )  v. pf. d Y a n b a n ,  
dYajban stick, be stuck (in something). 
dYanbari- v. pf. dYanbarin send (out) : 
jiruijgu dYanbarin the Rainbow Serpent 
has sent out (the visible rainbow). 
-dYar reI. suffix. 4. 1 2. 
dYarwaj n. swan or any bird (OW). 
-dYi attr. suffix 4.6. 
-dYi- refl. suffix. 
dYibar n. abl. dYibarmu west: tiulu 
dUijaj dYibar he  is going west, nulu 
ga"aj dYibarmu he  comes from the 
west, dYibarmu bama the man from the 
west. 
d Y i g a n  (Yal )  n. grass :  nulu dYigan 
nugalnugan he eats grass (CC) 
dYilbabaga n. too much, (too) lively :  
maralgu ijaju  dYilbabaga as a girl 1 
was lively (OW). 
dYilbagari car. n. without walking about 
(OW). 
dYilbudYilbu (GK) n. policeman or white 
man. 
dYinbar n. wrist. 
-dYir (Yim) attr. suffu: 4.7 . 
dYiraj n. erg. dYirajndYa; all. dYirajnga 
man, boy: dYiraj dYiraj a big man, 
nUijungu d Yirajnga (1 like) him, the 
man (OW), 
dYirbal n. native companion, brolga. 
dYiri n. loc d Yiriija  sky: d Yiri mini 
mini clear sky (without clouds), dYiriija 
dagan going (sic) up into the sky (OW). 
d Y u g u  n. loc d Y u g u ij u  tree: d Y u g u  
gar:uga hole o r  hollow i n  a tree, dYugu 
ij a n d Y a r d Y i  banana tree, j u n d u  
dYuguiju dagal dagal you are climbing 
trees. -Compare Yim jugu. 
dYugumiri n. v. broke (probably used in 
the sense  of ' without money ' ) .  
-Compare miri-. 
dYuijgalu n. billycan. 
dYulajmba loc. n. abl. dYulajmu Oaintry 
(the name of a place, Cape York) : ijaju  
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dYulajmba bundaj or bundan 1 live at 
Oaintry, dYulajmba dUijaj going to 
Oaintry, dYulaj mu ga"an came from 
Oaintry. 
dYulbi n. belly, inside: dYulbi bagati 
opened the inside. 
dYulijul n. abl. d YulIJulmu 1 .  hole in the 
earth; 2. earth or dirt; 3. papaw: dYulIJul 
bagan opened a hole in the ground. 
dYulma- v. progr. d Yulmal roll: IJaj u  
dYulmal bibaija 1 make (cigarets) from 
paper (OW). 
dYulmbanu (Yal) n. kangaroo (CC). 
dYuma adv. by and by: dYuma wambaj ,  
wambal will pick up, (picking i t  up) by 
and by (OW). 
dYurbal n. slippery. 
dYurgi- V. progr. d Yurgil turn round 
(transitive). 
d YurgidYi - V. imp. dYurgidYiga turn 
round (intransitive) :  gap dYurgidYiga 
don't turn round. 
dYurmbanu n. big grey kangaroo or wallaby 
(OW). -Compare Yal dYulmbanu. 
dYuru n. elbow. 
dYuwa n. poor fellow. 
" 
gaga- (Yim) V. imp. gagi , cf. 8 .3 ; ipf. 
gagara; pf. gaq.aj ; pro gr. q.agal ; in to 
q.aq.anu)  go: ijaju nila q.aq.ara 1 am 
going now, nulu gaq.aj he is gone, 
wawudYir gaganu (he) wants to go 
(FG). 
q.ugan (Yim) n. track or road: guq.an bi 
damal guwa gagari (-ra?) these are 
tracks going (north ?) on the road (FG). 
G 
ga (-ga) conn. 10. 
-ga all. suffix. 3.6. ,  5 .2. , 8.9. 
-ga- aux. 8 . 1 1 . 
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gabir  n. all. gabirgu young woman (= 
maral; OW): IJaju gabirgu as a young 
woman, when I was a young woman. 
gabul n. a kind of carpetsnake, lighter in 
colour, living in the forest (OW) . 
-Compare gurijala. 
gadYaga (gadYa ? adv . )  too much: gari 
nuga gadYaga (or gadYa ga ? cf. 10) 
don't eat too much (OW). 
ga'.ia- v. imp. ga'.ia; ipf. ga'.iaj ;  pf. ga'.ian; 
into ga'.ianga come, come back: jundu 
ga'.ia you come, nulu �a'.iaj nigu he 
will come today, wand ajmu jundu 
ga'.iati where did you come from?, 
ga'.iaIJga wants to come, jundu dUIJaj 
IJaj gundu balga ga'.ianga you are 
going, you tell me when you come back 
(OW; notice use of the intentional mode in 
subordinate or conditional clauses in 
eastern Queensland languages). 
ga'.ia- (Yal) v. impf. ga'.iaj, pf. ? ga'.ian, 
ga'.ian come: IJaju ga'.iaj badYa I will 
come back (CC). 
ga'.ia- (Yim) v. imp.  ga'.ii, cf. 8.3 . ;  ipf. 
ga'.iara; pf. ga'.iaj ;  progr. ? ga'.ial; into 
ga'.ianu come: nundu (jundu ?) ga'.ii 
juwaj you come here (FG), IJali ga'.ii 
come let us . . .  (FG), nundu (jundu ?) 
wan'.ialIJan ga'.iara where do you come 
from? (FG), nulu ga'.iaj he has come. 
ga'.iar n. wallaby. 
gaga n. all. gagaga tobacco: gaga dadYi 
give (me) tobacco, jundu gagaga wawu 
you like tobacco. 
gaga (GK) n. tobacco, a smoke. 
gagi (Yal) adv .  perhaps (used as ' if' in 
Engli s h ) :  gagi IJaju  nadYin IJaju  
nUIJungu balgan bama nubun i f  I see 
him, a certain man, I will tell him (CC). 
gaguwar n. five (= gulur; OW). 
g a IJ g a '.i a - (Yal) g a n g a '.i a - v. imp . 
gaIJga'.ia; pf. gaIJga'.ian come (along) : 
jundu gaIJga'.ia you come on along, 
IJaju  jilajgu ganga'.ian I came along 
yesterday (CC). -Compare ganga'.ia- . 
gaIJgal n. boyes), girl(s), children, babies: 
IJajgu gaIJgal my daughter or chi ld  
(OW). 
gaIJgal (Yal) n. little boy (CC). 
gaja n. erg. gajaIJga; all. gajaIJga) dog: 
IJajgu gaj a  my dog, IJaju  w a w u 
gajanga I like dogs (OW). 
gajimugu (Yim) n. hat. 
gajimugudYir (Yim) attr. n. having a hat. 
gal (Yim) post. 9. 
-gal (Yim) n. der. com. sUffix. 5 .2.; 4.7. 
galba n. some (= 'a bit ' ,  etc.): IJaju galba 
dadYil I will give (you) some (OW). 
galga n. s�ear: galrr� bu v.:ith a spear, with 
spears (- galgad 1, q.v., OW). 
galgadYi attr. n. having a spear or spears, 
with spears. 
gamba n. adv. quiet, quietly: jundu gamba 
gamba bundandaga dYilbagari you 
sit or settle down quietly (as an old person) 
without walking about (OW), gamba 
biIJad Yi  settled down and old (grey) 
(OW). 
gambadYi attr. n. settled down, quiet (cf. 
gamba) :  IJaju gambadYi I am an old 
woman. 
gambi n. 1 .  dress; 2. curtain (probably any 
piece of cloth or material). 
g a m i  n .  mother' s mother: IJaju nUIJu 
gami I am his or her grandmother (OW). 
g a m i n d Y ar n .  grandchild : IJ aj g u 
gamindYar my granddaughter (OW). 
gamu gamu n. grog. 
-gan feminine suffix 4.8. 
*ganda post. ? 9. 
gandYu (GK) n. the name of a tribe and 
language, Kantyu. 
ganga'.ia- (gangara- ,  cf. 3.2 (2); v. ipf. 
g a n g a '.i aj ,  g a n g a  r aj )  come: nulu  
wandYaj mu gangaraj dYiraj ,  nulu 
dYalbu wandYijmu gangaraj where 
does that man, woman come from? (OW). 
-Compare Yal gaI)ga'.ia. 
gana n .  yamstick: gana bu bagan dug 
with yamsticks. 
g a n ad Yi attr. n. having a yamstick, 
yamsticks: ganadYi dUIJan dYalbu dYalbu 
the women went with yamsticks (OW). 
gaq)ga n. any hole, opening. 
gari neg. adv. no, not, don't. 
gari (Yal) neg. adv. nothing, no (CC). 
gap (OK) neg. adv. nothing, no. 
-gap car, suffix 4.9. 
garu (OK) n. yam(s). 
g a w u n  (OK) n .  clothes (from English 
'gown' .  
-gi - aux. 8 . 1 l . 
gidYa n. moon. 
gira n. little girl (= maral, OW): gira 
mamara two little girls. 
giru gari car. n. silly, mad: girugari 
warmbapnba silly, stupid (OW). 
giwaj giwaj (OK) n .  (cold) water 
(= dYalulJgar or bana). 
-gu all. sUffix 3.6.; 5.2. 
gubar n. big eel. -Compare mawur. 
gubara (gubara gubara) n Chinaman. 
gudYal n. pregnant (from another language; 
OW). 
guga adv . must (?) :  lJaju dUIJaj guga I 
must go (OW; unless related to gugajmu, 
q.v., hence 'go back' ?). 
g u g aj m u a d v .  from behind: d Yiraj 
lJajgundu gugajmu gagaj a man has 
come from behind me (OW). 
guga baga n. talkative: nulu bama jina 
gugabaga that man, he talks so much 
(OW). 
gugu n. language, talk. 
gugu (Yim) n. talk (FO). 
gugu bujun n .  the name of  a language, 
Ougu-Bujun. 
gugu j imidYir (Yim) n. the name of a 
language, Ougu-Yimidir. 
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gugu mini n. the name of a Mitchell river 
language. 
gugu mul(u)ridYi n. the name of a Cape 
York language. 
gUlJar n. abl. gUlJgarmu east: gUlJgarmu 
bama the man from the east. 
guju n. abl. gujugu fish: gujugu or guju 
maninga going for fish or to catch fish 
(OW). 
gulur (Yal) n. three people (CC). 
gulur n. four or five (OW). 
gumbu n. urine. 
gumbudYi attr. n. passing water: nulu 
gumbudYi. 
gundYalJar n. long yams. 
gundYin n. five. -Compare OK wundYu. 
g u n d Yi n  (OK) n .  five.  -Compare 
wundYu. 
gundYuru n. shield. 
gun gun n. scrub. 
guni- v. imp. g u n i ;  pf. gunin;  progr. 
gunil;  into guninga hit, kill: gari guni 
don't kill ,  nulu nUIJ uni  wawu 
guninga he wants or likes to hit him. 
gurandYi n. the name of a language. 
gurandYi (Yal) n. emu (CC). 
gurdYu n. three: dYiraj g�rdYu three 
boys. -Compare gulur, gulur. 
gurijala n. a big black carpetsnake, living 
in the scrub. -Compare gabul. 
gurma n. loco gurmalJa; abl. gurmamu 
stone (= j a lJ g a ,  q.v.) :  g u r m a lJ a  
(covered) with stones. 
g u w a  n. abl. g u w aj m u  north: dUIJaj 
guwa going north, guwajrnu barna the 
man from the north. 
guwa (Yim) n .  north (1). -Compare s.v. 
gugan. 
guwaga n. dog (from another language; 
OW). 
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lJ 
-lJa1 poss. loc. sUffix 3.6.;  5.2. 
-lJa 2 ger. sUffix. 8 . 1 0. 
lJadigu adv. before, long ago. 
lJadYi n. grandfather. 
lJalJgin (Yal) n. porcupine. 
lJajgu pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJajgu (Yal) pers. pron. 6. l .  
lJajguja (Yim) (? see 4.9.). 
lJajma n. eye(s). 
lJaj u  pers. pron. 6. l .  
lJaju (Yal) pers. pron. 6. l .  
lJaju (Yim) pers. pron. 6. l .  
lJaju (OK) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJalan (Yim) n. sun. 
lJa1ga- (Yim) V. progr. lJalgal) :  lJaj u  
nala lJalgal bugaral (?) I am having a 
smoke. 
lJali pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJali (Yal) pers. pron. 6. l .  
lJali (Yim) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJali (OK) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJalin (Yal) pers. pron. 6.3.  
lJamu n. erg. lJamulJgu; com . lJamundu 
mother: lJajgu lJamu wulan my mother 
is dead, lJaju  lJajgu lJamundu dUlJan 
1 went (together) with my mother. 
lJana pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJana (Yal) (lJaJ}.a ?) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJana (Yim) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJ an d Ya n  n .  e�. lJandYanalJga;  com.  
IJand Yananda father. 
lJandYardYi (-dYij ?) n. banana. 
lJandYin (Yal) pers. pron. 6.3. 
lJ a n d Yu (Yim) n .  com. lJ a n d Yu g al 
woman. 
lJana pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJana (Yal) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
lJana (Yal) V .  Yal lJana. 
lJarbal n. 1 .  bush, scrub; 2. stranger: lJaju 
lJarbal ba bundaj 1 am or was sitting 
(living) in the bush (DW). 
lJari n. leg. 
lJawa n. baby. 
lJawija n. salt-water turtle. 
-lJga erg. suffix. 3.6. ;  5.2. 
-lJgu erg. suffix. 3.6.;  5.2. 
lJili lJili n. duck .  
lJingi n. eyelids. 
-lJu poss. loc. SUffix 3.6.; 5.2. 
lJuba adv. must ?: lJuba nulu wulan he 
must have died (I saw his spirit) (DW). 
lJudYaj n. fresh-water turtle. -Compare 
mudYaj . 
lJudYur n. daughter. 
lJudYu
.
wari- V. imp. lJ u d Yuwari play : 
gap lJud Yuwari walJilJa, ball-d ' i 
don't play with the boomerang, the ball 
(DW). 
lJujuli n. plum. 
lJulban (Yim) n. cloud. 
lJulgur(n)adYan (perhaps :  lJulgur nadYin 
?) n. goodlooking (DW) 
lJulu n. forehead. -Compare OK mulu. 
IJurgu n. mopoke (owl). 
lJuru1  n .  dark: lJUru1 manigij lJaju 
dUlJaj when i t  gets dark 1 will go (DW). 
J 
-j I nominaliser 4. 1 1 . 
-j 2 ipj. SUffix 8.2, 4. 
-j (Yim) pj. SUffix ? 8.4-5. 
-j- nominaliser 8. 1 -2. 
j adYari - V. imp. j adYariga;  aux. ipf. 
j a d Y a r i g i j laugh:  j u bal  gari 
jadYariga you two don't laugh, bula 
jadYarigij the two are laughing (DW). 
j ad Yari g i n g i - v .  ipf. j ad Yari gin g ij 
laugh. 
jala demo pron. 6.4. this or here. 
jalandYi (GK) n .  the name of a language, 
Gugu-Yalandji. 
jalana demo pron. 6.4. 
jaJbaj n. erg- j albajndYa big: dYirajndYa 
jalbajnd a balgan the big man has 
done or said it (DW). 
jamba n. abl. jambama; loc .  jambaIJa; 
all. j ambaIJga 1. home; 2. thing (? cf. 
j ambagari): IJajgu jamba my home, 
IJaju bundaj jambRIJa I am (sitting) at 
home, gagan j ambama came from 
home. 
j am bagari car. n.  all. j ambagariga  
1 .  without a home o r  house; 2 .  nothing: 
jambagapga bundan I lived without a 
house (DW; literally: as one without a 
house; V. 5.3.  end). 
jamba jamba n. everything: nadYi jamba 
j a m b a look at everything (DW). 
-Compare jamba, jambagari. 
jambuJ n. two. -Compare Yal dYambul. 
jara (jarana ? n. all. jaranaga ?) 1 .  south; 
2. this way: jaranaga dUl)an (?) went 
this way. -Compare naga. 
jaraman (GK) n. horse. 
jarana V. jara. 
jarga n. kid, child. 
jarga jarga n. kids, children. 
jargarga n. child(ren). 
jawa (Yal) n. possum. 
jidYari- v. imp. jidYariga leave: IJaj gu 
j idYariga galba leave some for me 
(DW). 
j igaJ n. 1 .  small (a child, etc.); 2. a little 
(speaking respectfully, for bubaj, q.v.). 
jiJaj adv. yesterday. 
jiJaj (Yal) adv. yesterday. 
jiJajgu adv. yesterday. 
jiJajgu (Yal) adv. yesterday. 
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jimbi n. lip(s). 
jimidYir (Yim) attr. n. 1 .  this, here; 2. the 
name of a language, Gugu-Yimidir. 
jinda (GK) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
jindujmbuwa ? n .  another fellow. 
j ina demo pron. 6.4. that, there; j u n d u  
daga j ina mani you go and get that 
(DW). 
jirga- (Yim) V. aux. jirgaJga V. 8. 1 1 .  talk: 
j irgaJga nundu (j un d u  ?) bamaga J  
you are talking with the man (FG). 
jirmba n. spear. 
j iru n. erg. j iruIJgu 1 .  alligator (DW); 
2. ' something underneath' ,  the Rainbow 
Serpent; 3. (the visible) rainbow: j i ru 
dYiriIJa rainbow in the sky, j iruIJgu 
nUIJuni dYanbarin the Rainbow Serpent 
sends (has sent) him (the visible rainbow) 
(DW). 
jubaJ pers. pron. 6. 1 . 
jubaJ (Yal) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
j u g u  (Yim) n .  1 .  tree; 2 .  wood; 3.  fire: 
jugu wargajbu big 'mob' of trees, jugu 
mindYal flre burning (FG). -Compare 
jugu.  
jugu (GK) n. 1 .  tree; 2. stick; 3.  yams tick. 
jugudYir (Yim) attr. n. having trees, with 
the trees (FG). 
jUIJUf n. shadow. 
juJaJ n. 1. box; 2. boat. 
julaldYi attr. n. having a boat: julaldYi 
dUIJaj going by boat (DW). 
jundu pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
jundu (Yal) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
jundu (Yim) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
jundu (GK) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
jura pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
jura (Yal) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
juwaj (Yim) adv. here. 
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-I progr. suffix 8.8. 
-I (Yal) progr. suffix 8.8. 
-I (Yim) progr. suffix 8.8. 
-1- nominaliser 8.7. 
-Ia (Yim) imp. suffix. ? 8.8.  
-Ia- (Yim) v. der. suffu: ? 8.8 .  
-Iga, Igal (Yim) aux. 8. 1 1 .  
M 
-rna abl. suffix 3.6.; 5.2. 
ma:ual (Yim) n. hand. 
ma:uguri - v. imp. ma:uguriga give (speaking 
respectfully, for dadYi- q.v.): ma:uguri�a 
ji gal give me a little (= bubaj dad i ;  
DW), wambugan ma:uguriga please 
give (me) money (DW). 
majal n. baby's feeding bottle: :uaju gap 
nugan majal I never tasted the feeding 
bottle (DW). 
maj:ugu n. all. maj:ugugu mango: maj i 
maj:ugu mango, majiga maj:ugugu (to 
go) for mango(es). 
maji n. all. majiga food (fruit, yams, etc.): 
maji dadYi nuganga give (me) food to 
eat (DW). 
maji (Yal) n. 1 .  leaf, leaves; 2. food (CC). 
maji (GK) n. bread. 
majidYi attr. n. having (vegetable) food: 
majidYi (they ate wallaby) with 'food' or 
yams (DW). 
rna mara  n. two (together): bama bula 
rna mara du:uan two men went, :uali 
wunati. mamara we slept both together 
(we were married; DW). 
-man pers. der. suffix. 4. 10. 
mani- v. imp. mani ;  pf. manin;  progr. 
manil ;  into maninga ; aux. ipf. manigij 
1 .  get, take, fetch, catch; 2. become, get 
(probably copying English) : gap mani 
don't take (it) , :uaju  gulur manin 
ga:ugal I got or had five children (DW), 
:uurul manigij it is getting dark (DW). 
m a n ar n. erg. man a d a  wife: manar  
nu:uu his wife, :uajgu managa :uana 
nad Yin my wife saw me. 
manar n. woman or girl (GK). 
manargan ? n. poss. manarganda (?) cf. 
4.8 . ;  9) :  m a n a r g a n d a  to my wife 
(DW). 
rna ragan n. loco maraganda canoe (as 
used by Kanakas; DW). 
maragandYi attr. n. having a canoe, with a 
canoe. 
mardYa n. loco mardYa:ua scrub, bush. 
mara n. 1. hand; 2. five. 
mara (GK) n. hand. 
maral n. erg.  maral:uga;  all. maralgu 
girl: jalana maral ba this is the girl's 
(DW). 
marawadYu- V. pf. marawadYun rear: 
:uana marawadYun (she) reared me. 
-Compare mara, wadYu. 
mawur n. little eel. -Compare gubar. 
mijal (Yim) n. eye(s). 
mijalu (Yim) n. shade or shadow: mijalu 
bi (?) in the shade (FG). 
milga n. ear(s). 
milga (Yim) n. ear(s). 
milgadYana- V. pf. milgadYanan (stand) 
listen(ing), hear: :uaju nu:uuni nadYin 
:uaju milgadYanan balgan I saw him 
and heard him say (DW). 
mindYa- (Yim) V. progr. mindYal burn: 
jugu mindYal fire burning (FG). 
mini n. good: jalatia jamba mini mini 
this is a good house. -Compare gugu 
mini .  
mina n. all. minaga game: du:uan (a) 
minaga went for game (DW). 
mina (Yal) n. 1. kangaroo; 2. meat. 
mina (GK) n. meat. 
m i r i - V. ipf. m i r ij ;  pf. mirin break 
( i n tr a n s i tive) : w a:u i  mirin the 
boomerang broke. 
miridYa- v. caus. : progr. miridYal break 
(transitive). 
mira (OK) n. eye(s). 
-mu abl. suffix 3.6. ; 5.2. 
mudYa{ n. fresh-water turtle. -Compare 
ijud aj . 
mUijga n. hair (on the head or the body) :  
ijaju (ijajgu ?)  mUijga dagan my hair 
stood on an end (DW). 
mUijga (OK) n. hair. 
mujar n. erg. m Ul a r ( a ) ij g a  wind: 
muj arij ga bulid1an, waldYali the 
wind made it fall, mujara:gga wundiJi 
gambi the wind took the curtain (OW). 
muladYar n. star(s). 
mul(u)ridYi n. a dialect of Ougu-Bujun. 
-Compare gugu mul(u)pdYi. 
mungu (Yal) post. 9. 
-mungu (Yal) abl. suffix 5.2. 
mulu (OK) n. forehead. -Compare ijulu. 
munda (OK) n. any snake. 
muni (Yim) n. black. 
mura (OK) n. dog. 
m u r a l i  n. erg .  m u r a l i ij g a  Rainbow 
Serpent ( ' the  thing below ' ;  OW) : 
muraliijga j iru d'anbarin dYiriija 
the 'thing below' sent up the rainbow into 
the sky. -Compare muramali. 
muramali n. 1 .  the (visible) rainbow; 2. the 
' thing ' from which it comes: muramali 
dYanbariIi j iru (corrected: j iruijgu) 
the rainbow is sent up by the jiru, q.v. 
(OW). -Compare murali. 
muplllIlll!"i nd>'i- v . imp . murinmurindYi; 
ipf murinmurindYij turn o r  circle 
about: gari j undu murinmurindYi 
don't you turn round. 
N 
-n 1 nominaliser 4. 1 1 .  
-n2 pf. suffix 8.6. 
-n- nominaliser 8 . 1 -2, 7. 
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-na- durative der. suffix 7.4. 
nadi- (Yim) v. ipf nadij (?); into nadinu 
see. 
nadYi- ( n a d Yi - )  v. imp .  n a d Y i ;  pf· 
n a d Yi n ,  n a d Yi n a ,  n ad Yi n ;  p ro g r .  
nad Yil ;  into nad Yinga see, look (at), 
find: gari nadYi don't look, j ilajgu 
ijaju nUijuni nadYin yesterday I saw 
him, ijaju nUijuni gap nadYin I have 
not seen him, ijaju jununi nadYil I can 
see you, :gaju gari Iiu:guni IiadYin 
:gadigu I have not seen him before, :gaju 
jununi IiadYinga I want to see you, 
:gaju nadYiIi dYa:gga I found money. 
naga adv. 1 .  in the south; 2. over there: 
nulu naga bundaj he lives in the south, 
jamba naga the house over there. 
-Compare jara. 
nagaj mu adv. from the south: nagajmu 
bamaijga the man (erg.) from the south. 
nambal n. big flat stone. 
n anda- v. pf. nandaIi cover: nandan 
mina covered the game (when cooking) 
(OW). 
nandadYi- v. refl. pf nandadYin cover 
oneself, be covered or stopped: :gaju  
ijinuni milga nandad Yin I cannot 
hear you, ijaju gari milga nadadYin 
I am not deaf, ijajma nandad YiIi blind 
(= bura, q.v.; OW), ijaju nandadYin I 
covered myself. 
nawa (Yim) v. adv. look here. 
-nda com. SUffix 5.2. 
-nda- durative der. suffix. 7 .4. 
-ndu com. suffix. 5.2 .  
-ndYar rei. suffix 4 . 12 .  
-nga 1 all. suffix 3.6.; 5 .2. 
-nga2 into SUffLX 8 .9 .  
-ngu all. suffix 3.6.; 5.2. 
-nu (Yim) into SUffix 8.9. 
nubinubidYi- v. �'l pf ? nubinubidYin 
hunt: nubinubid in hunting (OW). 
nuga- v. imp. nuga; pf. nugan; progr. 
nugal ;  int o  n u g a n g a  eat or drin k :  
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d Ya l u IJ g ar ,  maji  dadYi nuganga 
give water, food to eat (drink). 
nuga- (Yal) v. pf. nugalnugan, see 8.7.  
eat:  maji  nulu nugalnugan bira he 
has eaten the leaf (CC). 
n 
-nl nominaliser 4. 1 1 . 
-n2 pf. suffix 8 .2, 5. 
-li- nominaliser 8. 1 .  
-lia pf. sUffix 8.5. 
liadYi- v. nadYi-
nadYi- (Yal) v. ipf. pf. ? nadYin, nadYin, 
progr. liadYi l ;  see, look at: j un d u  
Charlie (dYali) nadYin bajan b a  you 
saw Charlie at his home (CC), IJaj u  
nUIJun nadYil I will see him (CC). 
nadYidYi- v. ref!. imp. liadYidYiga; ipf. 
nad Yid Yij look at oneself: jundu gap 
nadYidYiga don't you look at yourself 
(in the mirror), IJaju nadYidYij I am 
looking at myself. 
nadYiwa- v. rec. ipf. nadYiwaj look at 
each other: IJali nadYiwaj we (two) are 
looking at one another. 
nala (Yim) adv. now (= nil a, q.v.). 
n a n  d a - v. pf. Ii a n d  a Ii cut (as a 
boomerang). 
nigu adv. today. 
n i g u  (Yal) adv. today:  IJaju nUIJun 
nadYin nigu I saw him today, nigu 
IJaju nadYin IJaju  balgan bama 
gulur when I saw them today, I told 
them (CC). 
nila (Yim) adv. now (= nala, q.v.). 
ninga- (Yim) v. aux. progr. ningalga, 
n ing algal  sit, live: IJanugal IJaju,  
nundu Uundu ?)  ningalga I am, you 
are sitting with a woman, nundu waneJalbi 
ningalgal where are you living (do you 
live?) (FG). 
nuban n .  one, alone: nulu nuban gira 
she is the only girl (DW). -Compare 
nubun. 
nubun n. one. -Compare nuban. 
nubun (Yal) n. one person (CC). 
liulu pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
liulu (Yal) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
nulu (Yim) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
nulu (GK) pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
nundu (Yim) ? pers. pron. 6. 1 .  
R 
-r- (Yim) nominaliser 8. 1 .  
-ra (Yim) ipf. suffix 8.4. 
-ri- intransitive suffix ? 7.5. 
-(u)IJgu erg. SUffix 3.6.; 5.2. 
W 
-wa- rec. SUffix 7 .6 .  
wabar n. shade: bundaj wabar ba or 
wabar ba bundandan sitting in the 
shade (DW). 
wabul n. pigeon. 
wadYu- v. pf. wadYun ;  progr. wadYul 
bum, singe, cook: maji wad Yun cooked 
food, mUIJga wadYun (they) burned or 
singed the hair (of the game), j imbi 
wadYul will burn (my) lips (DW). 
wagaj n. branch or limb (of a tree). 
wagaman n. the name of a Cape York 
language, the Everton or Chilligo 
language. 
waIJar (Yim) n. white man. 
waIJgar adv. up. 
waIJi n. poss. loco waIJiIJa; all. waIJiga 
boomerang: gund Yuri balgal waIJiga 
making a shield for the boomerang (DW). 
waIji (Yim) n. boomerang. 
wajbala n. whitefellow: wajbala dYiraj 
a white man. 
walar n. beard. 
waldYa- v. pf. waldYan make (something) 
fall, tumble. 
walJja- v. pf. w alJjan ;  progr. wal Jj al 
open, take out from: mina walJjaD. took 
out the game (from the oven), Jjaju julal 
walJjal 1 am opening the box (OW). 
walu n. face:  walu mini mini good-
looking. 
walubura n. ugly. 
walu walu n. stubborn. 
w al u w a n a r i - v. ipf. w a l u w a n ar ij 
drink. 
wamba- v. ipf. wambaj ;  pf. wambali;  
into wambanga pick up, find: wambali 
bu bumu picked up from the ground, 
wambanga will pick it up by and by 
(OW). 
wambabuJja- V. pf. wambabuJjan find, 
get (a child): Jjana wambabuJjali (my 
mother) got (found) me, that is '1 was 
born' (OW). 
wambaj n. old things picked up ( ' second­
hand' ;  OW). -Compare wamba-. 
wambalamba- V. progr. wambalambal 
pick up: wambalambal biba picking 
up old papers (OW). 
wambugan n. money (speaking respect­
fully, for dYaJjga, q.v. 
w a n ar i - V .  ipf. w a n arij roll :  w a n u  
wanarij what is rolling?, ball wanarij 
a ball is rolling (OW). 
wandYa interr. adv. where, when: nulu 
wandYa jamba nUJju where does he 
live?, jundu wandYa wandYa dUJjaj 
where are you going?, nulu wandYa 
wandYa gac}aD. when did he come? 
wandYabu (Yal) interr. adv. where: jundu 
wandYabu dUJjaj where are you going? 
(CC). 
wandYajmu interr. adv.  whence, from 
where : wandYajmu jundu gac}an 
where did you come from?, j un d u  
wandYajmu manin where did you take 
or get it from? 
wandYalandYa- v .progr. wandYalandYal: 
jundu wanu wandYalandYal what are 
you rolling? (OW). 
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wandYal wandYal V. progr. w a v i n g ,  
flapping (as a curtain, moved b y  the 
wind) . 
wandYanga (-gar ? cf. 3 .8 . )  interr. adv. 
where: jubal wandYanga(r) bundaj 
where are you two staying?, j un du 
wandYanga(r) dUJjan where did you 
go? (OW). 
wandYu interr. pron. 6.5. 
wandYumunc}u (Yal) interr. adv. whence: 
jundu wandYumunc}u gac}ali where do 
you come from? (CC). 
wanc}al b i  (Yim) interr. adv . 
liundu wanc}albi liingalgal 
do you live?, wanc}albi jundu 
where are you going? (FG). 
where: 
where 
c}ac}ara 
wanc}alJjan (Yim) interr. adv. from where. 
w an g u n  (Yal) adv .  tomorrow: Jj aj u  
nUJjun liadYil wangun 1 will see him 
tomorrow (CC). -Compare wungan. 
wanmari n. white woman. 
wanu interr. pron. 6.5.  
wanuriJjgu interr. adv. why: wanuriJjgu 
bundanga why should (1) sit or stay at 
home? (OW). 
wanuriJjgu (Yal) interr. pron. adv. (for) 
what, why: jundu wanuriJjgu gac}an 
what do you come (have you come) for? 
(CC). 
wanuringa interr. pron. adv. 6.5. (for) 
what, why: jundu wanuringa wawu 
what do you want? 
wargajgu (Yim) n. ? plenty ( 'big mob' ;  
FG) .  
warigin (Yim) n. moon. 
warmbarmba n. silly, stupid. 
w awu n. adv. 1 .  heart; 2. wish, desire, 
want, like: Jjajgu wawu bujun my heart 
is bad, wawu wubul heart, Jj aj u 
wawu wulaj 1 am thirsty, w a w u  
guninga likes, wants to hit, Jj aj u 
nUJjungu wawu 1 like him, Jj aj u 
wawu nUJjungu dYirajnga 1 like that 
man, Jjaju wawu jinajnga 1 want that 
one (OW). 
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wawubadYa (-dYi-)  n. loco wawubadJiIJa 
river. 
wawudYir (Yal) aUr. n. desiring, wanting: 
wawudYir qaqanu wants to go (FG). 
wawugari car. n. dislike: IJaju wawugari 
I don't like it, wawugari gajanga (I) 
don't like dogs (DW). 
wub u I l  n .  heart: IJajgu wubul bujun 
m y  heart is bad (DW). -Compare 
wawu. 
wubuF n.  a lot, all of them: bama wubul 
nadYi6 I saw a big mob (DW). 
wugaj n. yams (boiled like custard; DW). 
wuguri- V. pro wuguri6 chase: IJana 
wuguri6 (the ghost) chased me (DW). 
wuiIJgul n. spirit (of a dead person): IJaju 
nUIJuni nadYi6 wuiIJgul I saw his 
spirit or ghost. 
wula- V. ipf wulaj ;  pf. wulan die: nulu 
wulaj dYalbu the woman is dying, 
wulan dead. 
wuldYadYi n. V. adv. (talk) too much. 
wuluIJgur (Yim) n. light, fire. 
w u n a - V. ipf w u n aj ;  pf w u n a n  lie 
down, sleep, marry. 
wunana- V. ipf wunanaj ;  pi wunanan 
be asleep. 
wundi- V. pf wundin take. 
w u n d Yu (GK) n .  1 .  fire; 2. matches. 
-Compare gundYin. 
wungaIi adv. in the morning. 
wungun adv. tomorrow. 
wungun (Yal) adv. tomorrow: wungun 
nadYin will see him tomorrow (CC). 
KANTYU AND KOKO-YALANDJI 
1. Introductory 
1 . 1 .  The material relating to Kantyu was gathered on the Cherbourg settlement near Murgon, 
Queensland, in 1964, from one Mr Larry Leady, from Coen (Silver Plains), incidentally supposed 
to be a champion at throwing the boomerang. The material from Koko-Yalandj i  was obtained 
from Mr Charlie Collins (native name Burigari), from the Bloomfield river and staying at the same 
time at Cherbourg. Mr Collins was able to give some information regarding the use of certain 
words of what he called the 'high' or 'Father-in-law' language (used when speaking to one's 
father-in-law or brother-in-law, at a distance, or to one's mother-in-law or sister-in-law, with 
one's face averted) and a 'low' or 'current' language. 
1 .2.  Although the two languages are not immediately related, that is belonging to the same 
linguistic group, they are dealt with in conjunction for comparitive reasons. Koko-Y alandji forms 
part of the important Koko languages in the Cape York area, while Kantyu has enough 
morphological features in common with these languages to be dealt with in the same connection. 
When necessary, Kantyu forms are marked by K and Koko-Yalandji forms with Y. 
1 .3 .  Koko-Yalandji material has also been published by William and Lynette Oates (WLO) in 
Gugu-Yalandji vocabulary (Occasional papers, no. 2. Canberra, 1964). 
1 .4. Stray notes are entered also from Gudjal, or the Charters Towers language, obtained from 
one Mr George Reid at Townsville and others at Charters Towers. 
2. Phonology 
2. 1 .  The languages described here are similarly structured phonetically. The vowel system 
comprises the three fundamental vowel phonemes a, i and u, normally not subject to a distinction 
of quantity or to a distinctive syllabic stress. 
2.2. The consonant system is characterised by a non-distinction of voiced and voiceless plosives 
(being represented here by the current voiced symbols g, b, d, etc.). The following consonantal 
phonemes occur: 
b a bilabial plosive (between English 'b' and 'p'); 
d a dental to alveolar plosive (between English 'd' and 't'); 
cJY a palatalised dental; plosive (between English 'dy' and 'ty'); 
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9 a retroflex plosive (as in Hindi-especially in Koko-Yalandji not clearly distinguished 
from d; cf. above); 
g a palatal-velar plosive (between English 'g' and Ok'); 
1] a palatal-velar nasal (as in English 'sing, song') 
m a bilabial nasal; 
n a dental-alveolar nasal (as in English); 
n a palatalised dental nasal (as in English 'onion'); 
.(1 a retroflex nasal (only in contact with <;I); 
1 a lateral continuant (as in French or Italian); 
r a trilled continuant (as in Italian); 
r a retroflex continuant (cf. Hindi); 
j a palatal semivowel (as in English 'yes'); 
w a bilabial semivowel (as in English 'well'). 
2.3. All consonant phonemes except g, r and r occur initially. In the syllable- or word-final 
position, 1], m, n, n, r, r (?), j and w (?) are permitted. All consonant phonemes may occur 
intervocally. Intervocalic consonant clusters arise from a combination of any word-final phoneme 
with any word-initial phoneme (hence: -1]g-, -ng-, -mb-, -nd-, -.(1g-, -ld-, etc.-they may be reduced 
in the current pronunciation: -m un(d)u ' from' ,  n U1](g)ana 'his ' ,  wam(b)ira ' woomera ' ,  
binandYal(d)u ' koala ' ,  etc. A homorganic nasal may occur between a syllable-final and a 
syllable-initial consonant phoneme: K gu1.(1gu ' three' ,  gujmbadYi 'kangaroo' ;  Y bi11]gumu 
'crocodile', dYu1mbanu 'kangaroo' .  This also is observed in Gudjal :  bajmba ' five' .  Related to 
this phonetic particularity is the occurrence (in Kantyu) of an initial consonant group consisting of 
a nasal preceding a homorganic plosive, in the verbal stem K 1]ga- 'give'. 
2.4. Words do not normally begin with a vowel phoneme in our material. However, vowel­
initial forms are occasionally noted: K a1a- 'pick up ' ,  ilbi- 'come back' ,  u.(1ga- 'cook' ,  uta­
'swim'; Y ilay ilay 'evening' .  Initial a- is occasionally found in alternation with 1]a-, as in K a?a 
- 1]a?a ' this one' ,  a - 1]a, a connective ( 'and then'; also cf. K an - 1]an ' and' ,  possibly from 
English). In the same way initial i- may alternate with ji- (cf. WLO yi1ay yilay 'evening' ;  also 
cf. K guji corresponding to Australian English 'coo-ee') and u- with wu-, whence the vowel­
initial forms may conveniently be interpreted as variants of respectively 1]a-, ji- and wu-. 
2.5. Our Kantyu informant quite often has an intervocalic glottal plosive 7, as in: ma?a 'hand', 
bi?i 'water', bu?a ' snake',  gu?aga 'dingo' ,  ga?uma 'porcupine' ,  dYu?udYu ' little ' ;  more seldom 
the glottal plosive occurs in other positions: gu]?a 'stone'. Whether it occurs in vowel-initial 
forms as well is uncertain ( ?aga- 'bury' ,  ?aJa- 'take' ,  etc. -the latter of these was recorded as a 
variant of aJa-). As this phoneme is quite unusual in the Aboriginal languages of Queensland, one 
may suspect that it represents a secondary (perhaps individual) evolution of some more primitive 
phoneme (cf. nu?ana beside nU1]ana 'his '; notice also such cases as K gu?ugu (gu?gu ?) beside 
gugu 'voice, language' ,  which is gugu in Koko-Yalandji. 
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2.6. Instances of 'pre-occlusive' nasals are found in K galbma- for galma- 'come' ,  gudna for 
guna 'excrement' ,  gadniguma for ganiguma 'upwards' ,  gandYidna for gandYina ' they killed' ,  
etc. 
2.7. In Koko-Yalandji a single word has been noted beginning with the sequence di- (dira 
' tooth, teeth'),  whereas the sequence dYi- is current. Alternations of -di- and -dYi- have been 
noted: guldi - guldYi ' stone' (WLO guljl), as well as the verbal derivative suffix -di- (balgadi­
'turn into') - -dYi- (dadYi- 'give' ,  nadYi- ' see'). Hence it is possible that di and dYi are original 
variants (as in several other Queensland languages) and that dira should be interpreted as {lira 
(from *rira ?). In the same way initial n- may alternate with n- (as also in many Queensland 
languages), as in nanda- or nanda- 'cover' (WLO nandal 'bury'). 
2.8. In Koko-Yalandji (and other Koko languages) an alternation of morphological formatives 
having the vowel -a- with synonymous ones having -U-, according to a tendency toward vowel 
harmony, is observable: compare jambal)a 'home(ward) ' and bubUIJu 'on the ground' (locative), 
m urangalda 'with the spear' and buduguldu 'the koala' (ergative), wara1 ba 'in the belly' and 
dawun bu 'into town' (postposition), warungu wunanga ' to lie down to sleep' (intentional). 
Many irregularities have however been found. -The appearance of -i for expected -a (common 
in the Queensland languages), as in l)uli for l)ula 'and then', l)ambi for l)amba 'not' ,  is due to the 
phonetics of Queensland English. 
Morphology 
Nominal stems 
3 . 1 .  Nominal stems (comprising nouns, adjectives, numerals and certain pronouns) are typically 
dissyllabic in both languages, ending either in a vowel or a (single) consonant. Longer stems may 
be derived (cf. below). A nominal word is indefinite as to number: K bama, Y dYiray means 
either 'a man ' or 'men, people' ,  Y dYalbu means either 'woman' or 'women'. Plurality is 
sometimes indicated by reduplication: Y dYalbu dYalbu 'women', jargajarga 'children' ,  but this 
is evidently not the primitive function of reduplicated forms, since dYiraj dYiraj may also mean 'a 
black or dark man' (probably 'a real Aboriginal man'). Collective plurals are also expressed by 
plural or collective words, such as Y dYana, K bula 'they' ,  K ju{lu 'a mob' ,  hence: Y dYana 
dYalbu '(the) women' ,  K bamaju{lu ' (the) people' Ca mob'). 
Nominal derivation 
3.2. Nouns are derived in Kantyu by such suffixes as -binda (attributive); in Koko-Yalandji we 
find: -gari (caritive). In both languages occur: -dYi (attributive), -gan (feminine), -man 
(personal). 
3 .3 .  The attributive K -binda. .  This suffix occurs in: jangabinda, galgabinda ' having 
spears (of different kinds)' (that is of the porcupine's prickles). 
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3 .4. The attributive -dYi. This suffix is found in: K gujmbadYi 'kangaroo' (primitive stem 
not noted); Y baduridYi 'having a fish line (badur), gulidYj 'bad' (primitive stem not noted), 
dYu1adYi 'jewfish' ,  gurandYi 'emu',  jalandYj (language name: 'Koko Yalandji') .  
3.5.  The feminine -gan. The feminine sense is clear in Kantyu kinship terms: banbarigan 'a 
banbari woman ' ,  gurgi1agan ' a  gurgila woman' ,  guburugan 'a guburu woman' ;  in Koko­
Yalandji it occurs in: bara(j)ngan 'dark wagtail' . 
3.6. The caritive -gari. This is identical with the Koko-Yalandji negative adverb gap 'no, 
not' and occurs in: Y milgagap 'deaf' ('no ears'), minagap 'without game' (mina). 
3.7 .  The personal -man. Apart from the Y bu1iman ( 'policeman' ,  from English), where it 
has probably started, we find it in the almost universal Queensland Kjaraman 'horse' .  
Declension 
3.8 .  Nominal stems are inflected to express the following case forms: nominative (the stem 
itself), ergative, ablative, locative and allative (in Koko-Yalandji the latter two are expressed by the 
same form). The nominative (lacking a case formative) expresses the subject of an intransitive 
verb or the direct object of a transitive verb. The ergative (which marks the agent of a transitive 
verb, having a direct object, especially in the 'perfective mode' ,  see 6.4.) is expressed by the 
suffix -lu in Kantyu and by various suffixes in Koko-Yalandji (subject to 'vowel harmony' ;  
see 2.8.): -1)ga, -1)gu, -da, -duo The ablative (corresponding to English 'from'), is expressed by 
-mUll in Koko-Yalandji or else by the postposition m U.{1gu (,from'),  which is also used in 
Kantyu (mun(d)u). The locative (English 'in, at, on')  is expressed by the suffix -1)a, -1)U in 
Koko-Yalandji and -1)U in Kantyu, while the allative (English 'to, for') is expressed by -gu in 
Kantyu and by the locative -1)a, -1)U in Koko-Yalandji. Instead of locative and allative sufixes, 
both languages may make use of postpositions: K bu (windYi bu 'for a boomerang'),  Y ba, bu 
(according to 'vowel harmony' :  bajan ba 'to the camp' ,  dYalun bu ' into the sea'). The ergative 
form takes different suffixes depending on the terminal sound of the stem; in Koko-Yalandji, for 
instance, vowel-ending stems take -1)ga (after -a, -1) or -1)gu (after -u), while after -1 it appears as 
-da or -du (mura1)ga1da 'with the spear' ,  budugu1du 'the koala', from mura1)ga1, budugul). A 
locative-allative -1)a (-1)u), -ga (-gu) also seems to appear as -da after -1: Y baralda 'on the track' 
(baral; = baral ba). -It is important to notice that the nominal declension (unlike the pronominal 
declension) lacks a possessive case form; to express a possessive relation juxtaposition (or an 
Indo-European type compound) may be used: bam a gugu 'people's voice(s), talk' (hence like 
English 'men-talk') .  The stem form of a noun may also be used if a co-ordinated (determining) 
noun is in the ergative: K minalu bu'laj81)gun 'the serpent swallowed (him) ' (for *bu'lalu). 
Pronominal stems 
4. 1 .  We may distinguish between personal, demonstrative and interrogative-indefinite pronouns. 
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Personal pronouns 
4.2. The system of personal pronouns probably comprises a differentiation of three persons each 
in the singular, dual and plural, a distinction being further made, in certain cases, between 
inclusive and exclusive first person dual and plural forms. Of this system parts, or even 
fragments, only have been noted by the present writer. The case forms are the customary 
(cf. 3.8.) nominative, ergative (often identical in form), possessive (taking the place of a missing 
allative), accusative (expressing a direct object) and comitative (taking the place of a missing 
locative). Occasionally especial dative form (expressing an indirect object) is noted, usually in the 
fIrst person singular. The third person forms are often nominal in character: K, Y nulu (nulu) 'a 
person' (cf. English 'a  he' ,  'a  she') ,  also 'another' ;  K bula ' they' means 'a  number of persons' 
(originally ' two'). 
4.3. In order to demonstrate the form and occurrence of the personal pronouns in Kantyu and 
Koko-Yalandji, the following paradigms are presented, Kantyu forms appearing in the left and 
Koko-Yalandji forms in the right column. 
Kantyu Koko-Y alandji 
I st person singular: 
nom. 1)aja (-1)a, section 7) 
erg. IJE1ju 
poss. 1)adaI)gu 
acc. 1)ani (?) 
dat. lJani (?) 
1 st person dual: 
nom. 1)ali (incl. excl?) 
lJambul(a) (incl. ?) 
erg. lJali 
poss. 
acc. 
1 st person plural: 
nom. lJana (na, -(a)na; cf. 7) 
poss. 
acc. 
2nd person singular: 
nom. 
erg. 
poss. 
dat. 
acc. 
com. 
lJuna; lJunama (-an, see 7) 
lJuna (-an, see 7) 
nUlJga1)gu, nUlJgana 
lJin (-ani, see 7) 
lJuna 
lJunanda 
1)aja; 1)ajurgu 
IJE1ju 
1)ajgu (1)agu) 
1)ana 
1)agu (?) 
lJali (incl.)  
lJa1in (excl.) 
1)alu (7) 
lJali1)a 
lJalina1) 
lJana (excl.) 
1)andYin (incl.) 
1)anaI)a 
1)anana1) 
jundu 
jundu 
junu (1)unu) 
junun (-n) 
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Kantyu 
2nd person dual: 
nom. 
poss. 
2nd person plural: 
nom. 
poss. 
acc. 
3rd person singular: 
nom. nulu (nulu) 
erg. nulu (nulu) 
poss. nU1]a1]gu, nU1]an(a) 
acc. 1]ana, nulu (nuJu) . 
com. 
3rd person dual: 
nom. 
poss. 
acc. 
3rd person plural: 
nom. buJa (-na, -ana; see 7) 
erg. bulaJu 
poss. bula1]gu 
acc. 
com. 
Koko-Y alandji 
jubal, bula 
jubala1]a, bula1]a 
jura 
juraI]a 
jura1]afl 
nulu 
nulu 
nU1]u, nu1]ungu 
nU1]un, nulu 
nU1]undu, nulundu 
bula 
bulaI]a 
buJaI]afl 
dYanaJ]a 
dYanaI]an 
dYananda 
The alternative forms in the first and second persons singular, K 1]unama, Y 1]ajurgu (see 
above) may have special shades of meaning; compare K 1]una 1]a?a 1]unama ' that is you' ,  Y 
1]ajurgu ' I  myself'. 
Demonstrative pronouns 
4.4. Although the demonstrative stems may denote various shades of meaning, both languages 
generally make a main distinction between 'nearness ' to the speaker and 'distance' from the 
speaker (or person spoken to). In this way Kantyu presents the stems 1]i?j (roughly English ' this, 
here') and 1]a?a (roughly English 'that, there') ;  in Koko-Yalandji the former base is jalu- (English 
' this, here' )  and jaJa- (English ' that, there ' ) ,  respectively. The Kantyu stems are declined similar 
to nominal stems (nominative 1]i?i, 1]a?a, erg. 1]i?iJu, 1]a ?aJu). In Koko-Yalandji the forms jaluj, 
jaJunu, jaJu1]gu (' this one, this fellow, here ' ,  also ' so and so' ) ,  jalan ' that, over there ' are noted. 
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Interrogative-indefinite p ronouns 
4.5 .  In Kantyu a personal interrogative stem (English 'who? ') ,  wa7in-, and an impersonal 
interrogative stem (English 'what?') ,  {}ani, have been noted. Both are declined according to the 
system of nominal words: nominative wa 7ina, ergative wa7indYu ( ' who? ') ;  nominative {}ani 
( 'what? ') ,  allative {}aIugu ('for what? ' ) .  In Koko-Yalandji the stems waria ( 'who? ' ,  'which?') 
and wariuri- ( 'what? ') have been recorded, the latter in the allative form wariuri{}gu ('what for?') .  
Verbal stems 
5. 1 .  In both languages simple (not derived) verbal stems are generally dis syllabic and ending in a 
vowel: K ga1ma- 'come' ,  naja- 'break' ,  i1bi- 'return' ,  gandYi- 'hit' , jadu- ' see, know' ,  du7u­
' spear'; Y ba1ga- 'do, make, speak' ,  dYana- ' stand', guni- 'kill ' ,  mani- 'catch, get ' ,  wundi­
'bring' ,  wadYu- 'cook' ,  waru- ' sleep' .  Monosyllabic stems (similarly ending in a vowel) are 
exceptional: K {}ga- 'give' ,  Y da- 'give', ria- ' see' (the latter also occur with derivative suffixes). 
5.2. Verbal stems may be compound (or reduplicated) : Y dYandYani- 'stand' (cf. dYana-, idem), 
g8{}gar;la- or gangar;la- 'come along' (cf. gar;la-). A kind of reduplication arises in Koko-Yalandji 
by the use of the gerundial form of the verb (see 6.7.) in -l or else an analogous form in -n with 
any other verb form, as in: nuga1 nuga- 'drink' (= n uga-; literally 'drink drinking'), wuguril 
wuguri- ' hunt', dU{}an dU{}a- 'go' (dU{}an dU{}ari or dU{}an dU{}anga 'will go') .  
Verbal derivation 
5 .3 .  Simple verbal stems may be derived by means of derivative suffixes, of which the 
following are noted: K, Y -dYi- (originally reflexive), K -{}a- (causative), K, Y -ma- (causative), Y 
-mbi- (probably originally causative), Y -nda- (probably durative) , K -riu{}a- (probably 
'prepositional' ;  cf. English 'bespeak' = ' speak for'), Y -p- (-ri-) (probably inchoative). 
5.4. The reflexive -dYi-. This suffix is common in the Koko languages and occurs also in 
Kantyu: K wad>'i- ' turn into' (the simple stem not recorded); cf. however Y balgadYi-, below); Y 
ba1gadYi- 'turn into' (cf. ba1ga- 'make, do'; hence 'make oneself' ) ,  manidYi- 'finish' (mani­
'catch, get') ,  K madYi- 'catch, grab' (cf. ma7a 'hand') ,  dadYi 'give' (da-, idem), riadYi- 'see' 
(ria-, a common Australian stem, idem), wadYudYi- 'cook' ( wadYu, idem; hence either 'cook' 
intransitive or 'cook for oneself'). 
5.5.  The causative -{}a-. This suffix most certainly occurs in K mini{}a- 'make' (literally-as 
in most Queensland languages-'make good' ,  K minI). It may further enter into the suffix 
-riu{}a- (see 5.9.). 
5 .6. The causative (?) -ma-. The suffix -ma- is commonly used as a causative suffix in the 
Queensland languages. In Kantyu it occurs in wadYima- 'turn into' (if transitive; cf. above, 5.4.); 
in Koko-Yalandji it occurs in dYalama- 'jump down' (without a simple form recorded as well as a 
clear causative meaning). 
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5 .7 .  The causative (?) -mbi-. This suffix has been noted in Y manum bi- 'chase, grab' 
(which might possibly comprise a causative function although no simple word form has been 
found) . 
5 .8 .  The durative (7) -nda-. The formative -nda- (whether to be understood as derivative or 
modal) occurs in: Y bundanda- 'be sitting' (bunda- ' sit'), daganda- 'knock (at a door) ' (daga­
'knock (down) ');  incidentally, the same suffix may originally occur in the basic form bunda-, if 
derived from a simple stem *bu- (cf. the reduplicated bubu 'ground'). 
5 .9 .  The 'prepositional ' (?) -nuI]a-. This formative occurs in Kantyu in such verbs as: 
galmanuI]a- 'come with (that is 'bring' ;  cf. galma- 'come'), mi?inuI]a- 'put into ' (e.g. juma 
mi?inU1Jan 'put into the fire' ;  the simple verb stem has however not been recorded). 
5 . 1 0. The inchoative (?) -ri- (-ri-). In the Queensland languages similar derivative elements 
usually mark intransitivity (and related senses). In Koko-Yalandji it occurs in: dU1Jari- 'go away' 
(dU1Ja- 'go'), gaC)ari- 'come along' (gac)a- 'come'), jidYari- 'put' (no simple verb stem recorded), 
wuguri- 'hunt' (without a simple verb stem), wundiri- or wundiri- 'bring' (cf. wundi-, idem). 
The inchoative sense has been suggested for reasons given in 6.5. 
Modal conjugation 
6. 1 .  The four basic modal forms of the verb, the imperative, the imperfective, the perfective and 
the intentional can be identified with reasonable safety. The imperative is  (as usual) the plain 
stem of the verb, as seen in the Koko-Yalandji baJga 'do, say', mani 'catch (him) ' .  This form is 
however most often combined with what appears in either language to be the common connective 
ga ( ' then' ,  etc.) :  K du?uga ' spear then ' ,  or else with what may possibly be the imperfective 
formative -ja or -j (see 6.3.), as in: K du?uja 'spear (him)' ,  I]unajambaj 'you throw it' ,  Y bundaj 
' sit', dagaj 'knock (him) down'.  
6.2. The imperative form in -ga is often used as a hortative ( , let me' ,  'let us ' ,  etc.) or optative or 
even as the intentional in -nga (v. 6.6.): K aja iI]aga 'let us have a talk', bi?iJu jawaga ' let the 
water take him' ,  jambaga ' (I) have got to throw' ,  najaga 'want to break' ,  I]gaga 'I will give 
(you)' ,  etc. 
6.3. The imperfective formative is the 'nominaliser' -j- with or without a locative (7) -a (the 
latter if functioning as imperative only; cf. above, 6. 1 .) :  K du?uj 'is going to or about to spear' , 
miniI]aj 'prepared (food) ' (either in the sense of 'was preparing' or 'used to prepare' ,  time not 
being essential); indYaj 'telling'; Y gac)aj 'coming, will come' ,  bundandaj 'sitting' ,  dUI]aj 'going' ,  
jundu bi gac)aj 'if you like to come'. The imperfective mode is used in negative senses: K I]amba 
da I]una du?uj 'you must not spear (him), I]amba du?uj 'not to spear (him)' .  
6.4. The perfective forms end either in -n or -n. Although in  either language forms ending in 
any of these 'nominalisers' are usually rendered in English by the informants by past-tense forms, 
perfectivity, or completed verbal action, is essentially expressed by these forms in Kantyu and 
Koko-Yalandji, as seen in: K ma/I]gan 'broken ',  wandYin 'asleep' ,  Y wulan 'is dead' (from 
wuJa- 'to die '), I]aju nugan gunban ' I  have finished eating'. Other examples of perfective verb 
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forms are: K bundan ' took or pulled i t  out' or 'got up', galman 'came' ,  najan 'broke' ,  ac;fan or 
ac;fan 'covered or buried' ,  gandan ' sent ' or ' has sent'; Yba1gan 'made, did or said' ,  gunin 
'killed' ,  manin 'got' ,  ba1gadYin ' turned into' .  'Past time' is not basically involved in these 
forms, as seen in: Y nu.yungu ba1gan ' (if I see him) I will tell him' ;  similarly: Y .yaju nu.yun 
nadYin nigu 'I will see him today' (that is the same verbal form as in nigu .yaju nadYin ' (when) I 
saw (him) today'). 
6.5. Some apparent perfective forms (in -nj give the impression of being imperfective: nugapn 
'are eating' ,  du.yarin 'are going' ,  gac;farin 'coming along' .  This may be due to the inchoative 
character of the derivative -p- (-ri-; see 5. 10.): nugapn would actually mean 'have started to eat' 
and du.yapn gac;fapn 'have started to go or come'.  
6.6.  The intentional is in both languages expressed by the suffix -nga (in Koko-Yalandji  also 
-ngu, by vowel harmony; see 2.8.) ,  that is by the allative -ga, -gu added to the perfective 
'nominaliser' -n- (in other words: it is the allative of a verb noun in -n). By these forms the idea of 
'intending to' ,  'having to' or 'wanting' is expressed: K wadanga 'will go (tomorrow)" wadYinga 
'he will tum into' ;  Y ba1ganga 'am going to tell ' ,  du.yanga 'will go (fishing) ' ,  warungu 'to 
sleep' .  The same form is sometimes used in an imperative sense: Y wunanga 'lie down' .  That the 
concept of 'time' is not involved is again seen from such instances as: Y bundanga ' to sit' ,  which 
is explained as either 'was sitting yesterday' or 'will be sitting tomorrow' ,  the correct rendering 
being 'had or has to sit ' .  (Incidentally, the ideas of 'yesterday' and 'tomorrow' are often not 
distinguished in the Australian languages.) In the same way we find: .ya ?a ga1manga jilmbi 
galman 'it had to come, the rain came' . -The intentional form is often combined with the allative 
case form (in Koko-Yalandji identical with the locative form) of a nominal stem, as in: Y gujugu 
du.yanga (literally) 'for fish, to go, that is ' (we) are going fishing' (or ' (we) are /or going/or 
fish' ,  to illustrate the originally identical terminations of the noun and verb), dYi1bagu du.yanga 'to 
go hunting'. 
6.7. In addition to these forms both languages have a form in -1, added to the verbal stem; this 
form appears to have gerundial character or to be expressive of an accompanying or subordinate 
verbal action, as in: K ga1ma1 'if (you) will come' (tomorrow) ' ,  mini.ya1 'making'  or 'while 
(you) make' ;  Y bawa1 'leaving' ,  gunil 'killing' ,  manil 'taking off' , nanda1 'covering (with 
bushes) ' ,  wugaril 'hunting' , minagu juc;fa1 'looking for meat' .  The form in -1 may be used as 
imperative: K gandYi1 'hit (him) ' ,  .yga1 'give (me) ' (cf. English 'if you would give (me) . .  . ' ,  etc. 
?). Another sense recorded from Kantyu is the habitual, as in: mini.ya1 'he used to make' .  
6.8.  Certain modal forms of the verb have been found sporadically. Among these figures a 
gerundial form in -ndYi in Y jidYarindYi 'having put'; this form may, of course, be analised as the 
attributive -dYi 'having' (see 3.4.); being added to a perfective 'nominaliser' -n- or -n- (see 6.4.). 
A hortative form in -mbu (added to the imperative in -ga ; see 6. 1 .) occurs in: du?ugambu 'let us 
hit or spear (him) ' ;  although the occurrence of a (nasal) 'nominaliser' here seems out of place, a 
termination -bu might be the postposition bu ( 'to' or 'for', see 9), functioning as an intentional (?). 
An analogous form in -ndu (added to the verbal stem) has an 'optative' sense in: wadYindu 
ga ?uma 'let him turn into a porcupine' .  (Incidentally, it is not necessary to consider all forms 
ending in -ga as imperatives.) 
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Personal conjugation 
7. Kantyu shows traces of a personal conjugation, that is forms consisting of a modal stem 
provided with an enclitic ally used (usually rudimentary) form of a personal pronoun (in the same 
way as and according to the same principles as in Birri, a language within the Gunggari group, in 
Queensland). The formatives used (or recorded in this material) are: -1)a (first person singular; cf. 
1)aja, 1)aju '1 ' ); -na (modified -na when combined with a perfective -n) or -ana (first or third 
person plural; cf. 1)ana 'we',  Y dYana 'they'); -an, -n (second person singular nominative or 
ergative); -ani (second person singular, accusative or dative). The latter two forms are not 
identifiable with forms of the personal pronouns. The enclitic pronouns form a unit with the 
modal terminations, which are therefore not easily recognised. Examples: mini1)a1)a 'I am going 
to make' ,  1)aja ganda1)a ' I  sent' (for *n-1)a or *-n-1)a); ja1)una 'we ate' (for *-n-na), jambanana 
'we or they threw' ,  1)ana jadunana 'we saw' ,  1)ana du?una 'we will spear (him) ' ;  wadYina ' they 
will change' (perhaps for wadYijna ?), 1)a?a wadana 'those ran away' (for *-n-na), galmana 
'they came' (for *-n-na); du?unan 'you speared (him) ' ,  alanan 'you stole (it) ' ;  1)ganani ' (he) 
gave you' .  One may notice the placement of the short form na (for 1)ana 'we ') in: K guji na jadun 
'coo-ee, we have seen him'. 
Adverbs 
8 .  Certain forms, which we may perhaps call adverbial, play a part in the sentence building of 
Koko-Y alandji. They are bi, gagi and wa wu. As in certain other Queensland languages they 
seem to have the double sense of ( 1 )  'wish or like' and (2) 'perhaps' or 'if it should happen (the 
intentional form in some Queensland languages is used also to express a condition). In Koko­
Yalandji bi is used in: jundu bi gacjaj 'if you like to come' ;  gagi, in: gagi 1)aju nadYin 1)aju 
nU1)ungu balgan 'if I see him, I will tell him' (literally ' I  wish or should like to see him . . . ') ;  
wawu, in: jundu wawu 1)agu balgan 'if you make this for me . . .  ' (literally 'you might like to 
make .. . '  or 'would you like to make . .  . '  
Postposit ions 
9. In both languages ba and bu (in Koko-Yalandji bu, after a preceding u; cf. 2 .8 . )  are used as 
local postpositions, taking the place of a locative or allative case suffix: Kjul?i ba 'into the belly' 
(= juJ?i1)u); Y bajan ba 'to the camp' ,  (w)ul bu 'to the hall ' .  Also K mUlJcju (munu), Y mundu 
may be taken as a postposition 'from', alternating with an ablative case suffix: K 1)anta mUJ}cju 
'from (his) sleep' ;  Y bajan mundu gadaj 'come from home' (= bajanmun 'from the camp'). The 
distinction of postpositions and case suffixes here is rather a conventional one. 
Connectives 
10. The following elements of grammar may be considered original connectives: ga ' (and) then' ,  
1)a (or ?a, a ;  cf. 2.4.) 'and then', 1)an (an) 'and' (perhaps from English), 1)ula ' then, again' .  For 
ga used with imperative forms, see in 6. 1 .  Perhaps the same connective ga appears in: 1)amba 
1)aja mini1)aga janga 'because I cannot make a spear' (literally 'I cannot make a spear, so there 
. .  . '  ?). The other forms are used introducing sentences: ?a bula wadYina 'and then they were 
changed' ,  bama 1)ula bula i1)ana 'the people then said' . 
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Kantyu vocabulary 
Figures refer to the sections of morphology. References to Koko-Yalandji are made by the letter Y 
(cf. 1 .2.) .  The entries are arranged alphabetically according to the following order of basic 
phonemes: a, b, d, d� <;I, g, 1), i, j, 1, m, n, n, (p), r, r, U, w. 
The following abbreviations are further used: 
obI. ablative 
acc. accusative 
adv. adverb 
all. allative 
attr. attributive 
car. caritive 
caus. causative 
com. comitative 
conn. connective 
dat. dative 
demo demonstrative 
der. derivative 
duro durative 
erg. ergative 
fern. feminine 
A 
a (conn. 1 0) V. ija. 
adYi- V. pf. adYin burn singe: adYina they 
burned (him) up. 
aq.a- V. pf. aq.an, aq.a6. cover, cook (in an 
oven), bury: maji aq.a6. buried the food 
(i.e. cooked in an oven). 
aja n. voice, talk (= gugu , q.v.), word: 
bama aja people's voices or talk. 
ala- V. ipf. alaj ;  pf. ala6.- 1 .  take (out), 
pick up; 2. steal: gul?a alaj pick up a 
stone, ala6.a took (the meat) out (of the 
oven) ,  bama ijuna maji ala6.an you 
stole fruit from people. 
an (conn. 10) v. ijan. 
-an pers. pron. suffix; 7. 
-ana pers. pron. suffix; 7. 
ger. gerund(ial) 
imp. imperative 
ipf. imperfective 
into intentional 
interr. interrogative-indefmite 
loco locative 
n. noun 
nom. nominative 
pers. person(al) 
pf. perfective 
poss. possessive 
postp. postposition 
pron. pronoun 
refl reflexive 
V. verb(al) 
-ani pers. pron. suffix; 7 .  
andama adv. long ago. 
andanandama adv, V .  
ijandanandama. 
B 
ba postp. 9. 
ba?a- V. imp. ba?aga sit: ijali ba?aga 
nadYiiju let us sit (down) on the ground. 
ba?amu n .  two. 
baj a  V. mini. 
badYa n .  grass. 
baj amu n. erg .  baj amulu 1 .  rainbow; 
2 . - the Rainbow Serpent: b aj amulu 
jaijgu6. buldunu the Rainbow Serpent 
swallowed the boy. 
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balu adv . this way: IJa?a balu galman 
he (that one) came this way. 
bama n. erg. bamalu; all. bamagu man, 
people, the Aboriginals: bula bama all 
the men, bama mundu (changed) from a 
man (into) . . . , bamalu j aduna the  
people knew (it), dYilbulu gandan 
bamagu jugu God sent (the Flood) to all 
the people. 
banbari n. the name of a marriage group. 
banbarigan n .fem. a banbari woman (she 
marries a wunguran, the children be­
coming guburu). 
bangaga n .  a thin spear for fighting or 
hunting. 
bigan n. totem. 
bi?i  n. erg.  bi?ilu;  al/.bi?igu water: 
IJuna IJani bi?i IJgal you give me 
water, bi?ilu j awan the water took 
(him), bi?ilu jawaga let the water take 
(him), IJaja galman bi?igu I came for 
water. 
-binda attr. der. suffix; 3.2, 3. 
b i w u  n. (big) kangaroo: mina biwu 
kangaroo(s). 
bu postp. ?; 9. 
bu?a n. erg. bu?alu 1. snake; 2.  the 
Rainbow Serpent. 
bula pers. pron. 4.2, 3: bama bula the 
people, a bula wadYina and they were 
changed, bulalu IJa?a gandYina they 
killed him. 
b u l d u n u  n .  all. b u l d u n u g u  b o y :  
wijaIJgu1u bajamu jaIJguD. buldunu 
that fellow, the Rainbow Serpent 
swallowed the boy. 
bunda- V. pf. bun dan, bundan 1 .  take, 
pull or get out; 2. get up, come: jumaIJu 
bundan took it off the fire. 
D 
da adv. or conn. ,  V. IJamba, galma- . 
dabi n .  tongue. 
da?u n. foot. 
dawaj n. moon. 
dunbi n. star. 
dunduj n. eye(s). 
d ? 
. 
d ?  . . .+ d ? . . j u u - V. lmp.  u u g a ,  lPJ .  u uJ , p . 
du?un spear, hit (with a spear): (IJaj a) 
d u ? u g a  (let me) spear (him), IJ u n a  
du?ugan or du?uja you spear him, 
du?ugambu let us hit (him) with a spear, 
IJamba da IJuna du?uj you must not 
spear (him), IJa?a IJuna du?uj he is 
going to spear you, IJa?a IJuna du?un 
he speared you, IJana du7una we will 
spear (him), IJ aj a  IJ amin IJuna 
du?unan I heard (that) you did spear 
him. 
D Y  
-dYi attr. SUf ix 3 .2, 4. 
-dYi- rejl. SUf ix 5, 4. 
dYilbu n. erg dYilbulu 1. old man; 2. God. 
dYirin dYirin (dYilin dYilin) n. w a g -
tail: IJa?a dYilin dYilin that wagtail. 
-Compare Y dYidYiridYin. 
d YIJgu n. dark fellow: dYuIJgu dYuIJgu, 
idem. 
dYulIJ an(ba) n. a mythological person: 
dYilbu dYulIJanba wad Yin turned into 
Old Man dYulIJanba 0). 
dYu?udYu n. little: idYan dYu?udYu little 
children, buldunu dYu?udYu little boy. 
G 
ga conn. 10. 
-ga imp. suf ix 6.2. 
ga?aga n. all. ga?a<;Jagu a kind of pumpkin: 
maji ga?aga, idem. 
galga n. spear. 
galgabinda attr. n. having spears: wad Yin 
galgabinda ga?uma turned into a 
porcupine having spears. 
galma- V. pf. g alman ; into galmanga;  
ger.  gal mal come: bi?i galman the 
water came, bula or guli galmana they 
or the people came, ua1a galmanga 
jilmbi galman it had to come -the rain 
came, uuna uuluuma galmal or 
galroada if you will come tomorrow. 
g al mama- v. pf. galmaman come (or 
come with ?): nulu galmaman o n e  
person coming, bula galmamana 
people coming. 
galman Yuua- v. imp. galmanYuua; pf. 
galman Yuuan; ger. galmanYuual come 
with, bring (home) : :gaj a  galmanYu:ga 
:gulu:guma I will bring (it) home tomor­
row, galmanYuuan brought (it) home, 
:g u n a  gandYinal mina :g adYigu 
galmanuua1 you kill game, bring it home 
(literally 'you killing game, bringing it 
home' or 'if you kill game '" ') .  
gambal n. bright light, sunlight, sun. 
-gan fem. suffix 3 .2, 5 .  
ganiguma v .  adv. (go, get) u p  o r  upward: 
:gadYigu ganiguma up to the high 
lands, ganiguma juigu:gu get up or 
climb the mountain. 
ganda- v. pf. gandan send: dYilbu(lu) 
j anguji ganda6 God sent (the Flood), 
:gaju gandaua (?) bamagu I sent (it) to 
the people, bula ganda6a they sent (it). 
gandYi- v. imp. gandYiga; pf. gandYin, 
gand Yin ;  ger. gand Yil hit, kill, fight: 
uambula gand Yiga let us kill (him), 
bu?a a1a (= ua1a) gandYina they killed 
that snake or serpent, gandYil mina hit 
(that) bird (with a stone), gandYi g a  
bama to fight people. 
gandYi�a- v. ger. gandYiual kill: uuna 
gand iUal mina if  you kill game. 
gandYu n. the name of a tribe and language, 
Kantyu :  gugu gandYu the Kantyu 
language. 
ga?uma n. porcupine. 
-gu all. suffix 3 .8 .  
gu?aga n. dingo. 
guburu n. the name of a marriage group: 
g u b u r u  marries g u r g i l a g a n ,  the 
children becoming banbari. 
guburugan n. a guburu woman. 
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gugu (gu1ugu, gu1gu, cf. 2.5.) voice, talk, 
word, language: gugu mini a Koko-Mini 
or the Koko-Mini language. 
guji adv. an exclamation: lot ,  Oh, what is 
this?, look! see ! ,  what! , but (supposed to 
be the Australian 'coo-ee' ) :  guji na 
jadun lot we have seen (him). 
gujmbadYi n. kangaroo. 
g u I 1 a  n .  1 .  stone; 2 .  money: g u l ? a  
jamba6 threw a rock or stone. 
gulan (guI1an) n. possum: dYilbu gulan 
Old Man possum. 
guli n. all. guligu a big 'mob' or crowd: 
guli galmana a big mob came. 
guII).Qu n. three or four. 
gun a n. excrement. 
gurgila n. the name of a marriage group: a 
gurgila marries a guburugan. 
gurgilagan n. a gurgila woman. 
U 
ua a. conn. 10 . :  :gula :ga bama and then 
the people . . . . 
-ua pers. pron. suffix 7 .  
-ua- caus. der. SUffix 5.5. 
ua1a (a1a) demo pron. 4.4. that; there; he, 
they: mina ua1a wad Yin or ua?a 
mina wadYin he or that one turned into a 
bird (there he turned into a bird), ua?a 
bula they, ua1a jawan took that one or 
him away, mina ua1a idYan jaugun 
that animal swallowed children, ua?a 
uula jaduna they then see (him in the 
sky) , uuna ua?a uunama that is you, 
ua?alu j anga miniuan he (that one) 
made a spear. 
uadaugu pers. pron. :  4.3. 
u a d Yi n. loco u a d Y i u u ;  a l l .  U a d Yi g u  
ground, land, country, home: uadYi 
m a l u g a n  broken country, u a d Yiuu 
ba?a�a (let us) sit down on the ground, 
uad igu �aniguma up to the high 
lands, Uad igu galmanuual bringing 
(it) home. 
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l]agu n. stopped up or something lacking: 
j amba l]agu deaf. 
l]aja pers. pron. 4.3 .  
l]aju pers. pron. 4.3 .  
l]ali pers. pron. 4.3 .  
l]amba adv. not: bamalu jaduna l]amba 
l]ula udan bi?i the people knew he 
could not swim, l]amba (da)  l] u n a  
du?uj you must not spear him. 
l]ambul v. l]ambula. 
l]ambula (l]ambul) pers. pron. 4.3. 
l] am i - v.  pf l] a m i n  hear: guji l]aj a  
l]amin but I heard. 
l]an conn. 1 0. 
l]ana1 pers. pron.; 4.3 .  
l]ana2 pers. pron.; 4.3 .  
l]anda n .  sleep, asleep: l]anda wand Yin 
was asleep, bundan l]anda mun(d)u 
got up from (his) sleep. 
l]aI)Qanandama adv. a long time ago. 
l]ani interr. pron. 4.5. :  l]i?i l]ani what is 
this?, l]ani l]una what (class) are you?, 
l]a?a l]ani what is he?, bama l]una 
l] a n i  what are you ?, l]ani l]una 
mandaI what is your name? 
l]ani pers. pron. 4. 3 .  
l]ga- v .  imp. lJgaga; pf l]gan- ; ger. l]gal 
give: l]aja l]in l]gaga gul?a I will give 
you a stone (or 'money ') ,  l]a?a bi?i 
l]ganani or l]a?a ( l] u l a )  l] g a n a n i  
bi?i he (or that one) gave you a drink, 
lJuna l]ani bi?i l]gal you give me 
water. 
l]i?i demo pron. 4.4. this: l]i?i bajamu 
this same Rainbow Serpent, l]i?i l]ani 
what is this? 
l]in pers. pron. 4.3 .  
l]ula adv. then, again: l]ula wandYin then 
(he) slept, bama l]ula bula il]ana the 
people then said, l]ula ilbin (when) he 
came back again. 
l]ull]uma adv. tomorrow. 
l]una pers. pron. 4.3.  
l]unama pers. pron. 4.3.  
l]unmaj n. blind. 
l]u?ula pers. pron. 4.3. 
I 
idYan n. all. idYanagu child, children, 
baby: idYan dYu?udYu little children, 
idYanagu jUQan looked for the child. 
il]a- v. imp. il]aga;  pf. il]a- say, talk: 
l]ambula aja il]aga we two will have a 
talk, bama or bula il]ana they or the 
people said. 
i l] g a - or i l] g a n a  v. adv. singing out, 
calling. 
ilbi- v. pf i lbin)  come back, return: 
ga?uma l]ula ilbin (when) the 
porcupine came back again. -Compare Y 
jilba- clear away. 
indYa- v. ipf i n d Yaj ; pf i n d Yan- tell: 
lawa lawa indYaj telling a lie, l] aj a  
(l]in) indYana l]unanda I told you. 
J 
-j ipf sUffix 6.3 .  
-ja imp. suffix 6.3 .  
j a d u - v .  pf j ad u n  1 .  see; 2. know: 
nilgan jaduna saw (his) face (in a 
dream) , bu?a jaldall]u jaduna they 
saw the snake (or the serpent) in the sky, 
l]ana jadunana we saw, jaduna they 
knew. 
j al]an n. hair of the head. -In Gudjal 
gada is used (as also in Gunggari). 
jal]gu- v. p/.. jal]gun swallow, eat: mina 
l]a?a id an jal]gun or minalu bu?a 
jal]gun idYan that Serpent swallowed 
babies, l]ana jal]gun ate him, l] u l a  
jal]guna mina . then we  ate the meat. 
jal]guji n. erg .  jal]gujilu flood, deluge, 
the Flood: jal]guji galman the Flood 
came. 
jalan n. mouth. 
jaldal (j algal )  n. loco j aldall]u sky: 
jaldall]u in or into the sky. 
jalga n .  corroboree. 
jalgal v. j aldal. 
j amba n .  ear(s) : j amba :oagu deaf. 
j amba- v. imp. j ambaga;  ipf. j ambaj ;  
pf. j amban throw, put: :oaja jambaga 
w i n d Y i I have got to throw the 
boomerang, :ouna jambaj you throw it, 
jamban juma:ou or juma:ou jambanana 
threw it on the fire, gul?a jambanana 
juma:ou, jul?i ba put stones into the 
fire, into the belly (in order to cook the 
game). 
j anga n. erg. j angalu long spear: :oula 
janga mini:oan then made a long spear, 
du?ugambu j angalu let us hit him with 
the spears. 
jangabinda attr. n. having spears (of the 
porcupine's prickles). 
j aw a - v. imp. j aw a g a ;  ipf. j aw aj ;  pf. 
j awan take (away): bi?ilu jawaga let 
the water take him, w and'in bi?ilu 
jawaj the water will take him asleep, guji 
bi?ilu jawan look, the water took him, 
ja:oguji jawan the Flood took (them) 
away, j awan bama people were taken 
away. 
jilgan n. dream. 
jilmbi (j imbi) n.  l .rain; 2. the Flood: 
jilmbi galman rain or the Flood came. 
jilndaj n. 1 .  a big mob; 2. the other people: 
:oana mina :ogaga bama(gu)  jilndaj 
we help one another (literally 'let us give 
meat to the other (many) people'. 
jUQa- v. pf. j UQan; ger j UQal look for, 
got to look for, look about: idYanagu 
j U Q a n  looked for the child, j U Q a n  
majigu ga?aQagu looked for pumpkin, 
:ouna j UQal bamagu you go and look 
for the man, :ouna minagu jUQal you 
look for meat. 
jUQu n. all. jUQugu 1 .  big tribe or 'mob' of 
people; 2. four or five: bama jUQugu or 
bamagu jUQugu (sent ) to a mob of 
people. 
j uj g u  n. loco j uj gu :o u ;  all .  j uj g u g u  
mountain: wadana jujgu:ou went up into 
the high mountain. 
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jul?i n. loco jul?i:ou stomach, liver, heart: 
mu:oana jul?i they cut the belly or cut up 
(the game), mUIJana jul?i ba they put 
(stones) into the belly (to cook the game). 
-In Gudjal 'heart' is buldan. 
juma n. erg. jumalu ; loco jumaIJu fire: 
jumalu adYin jaIJan burn the hair with 
fire (to prepare the game for cooking), 
jumaIJu bundan pulled out of the fire 
(after cooking). 
L 
-I ger. SUffix 6.7. 
lawa lawa n.  a lie or lies. 
-lu erg. suffix 3.8 .  
M 
-ma- V. der. suffu. 5 .6. 
ma?a n. hand. -In Gudjal (and Birri) 
mala. Compare Y mara. 
madYi- V. pf. madYin grab, catch, take: 
IJi?ilu bama gugu mad Yin this one 
(Le. the tape recorder) grabs people's 
voices. 
m a g i - V. pf. m a g i n - drown: m a g i n a  
(probably) they were drowned. 
maj i  n. all. m ajigu fruit or vegetable 
food : nu:oana m aj i  g a?aQa his 
pumpkin, jUQan majigu went looking 
for fruit. 
malIJga- V. pf. malIJgan break: IJadYi 
malIJgan broken country. 
-man n. der. suffix 3.2, 7.  
mandaI n. name. 
-mbu V. suffix 6.8. 
mi?inuIJa- V. pf. mi?inuIJan bury, put 
(into fire for cooking) : juma mi?inuIJan 
put into the fire, j um aIJ u  IJ an a  
mi?inu:oan w e  put i t  into the fire. 
mini 1 n .  good. 
mini2 n.  the name of a tribe, Koko-Mini: 
:oaja gugu mini I am a Koko-Mini. 
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m i n i lJ a - v. imp. mini lJaga, minilJa-; ipf 
m i ni lJ aj ;  pf minilJan;  ger.  minilJal 
make good, make: lJuna minilJaga 
j anga you make a spear, lJaja j anga 
minilJalJa I am going to make a spear (let 
me make a spear) , lJamba lJaja minilJa 
ga (?) janga (because) I cannot make a 
spear, maji minilJaj prepared food,  
janga mini lJan mini he made the spear 
good (or a good spear) , lJa?alu janga 
minilJan that one (or he) made a spear, 
j u m a  minilJan made a fire, m aj i  
mi nilJan prepared food, lJuna minilJal 
(while) you make it good, lJuna lJi?i 
minilJal lJa6i if you make this for me, 
minilJal making or (he) used to make. 
mina n. erg. minalu ;  all. minagu meat, 
any animal or bird, especially 'game' (if 
not describable), but also of persons or 
personified beings (as the Japanese mono, 
Polynesian mea):  milia lJa?a that bird, 
mina lJa?a idYan jangun that creature 
or fellow ate children (of the Rainbow 
Serpent), gandYina mi6a bu?a they 
killed the serpent, mina gandYina 
bajamu they killed the Rainbow Serpent, 
jugan minagu they went (to look) for 
game, lJana jugan minagu biwu we 
looked for kangaroo (literally 'kangaroo­
game ' or ' game-kangaroo' ) ,  lJ u n a  
minagu jugal you looking for meat. 
miru n. short wallaby spear. 
m U lJ a - v. pf m U lJ a n - cut (up): lJ u l a  
mUlJana then they cut i t  u p  (the game), 
bula mUlJana they cut him up. 
mUlJadalJi (?):  perhaps mUlJanda- cut 
up . (?) ;  hence bula mUlJadalJi == bula 
mUlJandaj (?) they cut him up. 
mula n. head. 
mundu (mu.Q.gu; postp. ;  9). 
N 
-n 1 pf suffix; 6.4. 
-n2 pers. pron. suffix 7. 
na pers. pron. 4.3.  
-na pers. pron. suf ix 7.  
naj a- V. imp. naj aga;  pf. naj an;  break: 
lJaj a  naj aga I will break (it), n aj an 
lJadYi broke the ground. 
-ndu V. SUffix 6.8.  
-nga into suffix 6.6. 
ni n. nose. 
nUlJalJgu pers. pron. 4.3. 
nUlJan, nUlJana pers. pron. 4.3. 
nUlJgalJgu, nUlJgana pers. pron. 4.3.  
nulu pers. pron. 4.3.  
-n pf SUffix 6.4. 
-na pers. pron. SUf ix 7. 
nandYu n. loco nandYulJu ground. 
ni?ilama n. one: ni?i1ama bama one 
man or person. 
nilgan n. face. 
-nulJa- V. der. suffix 5.9. 
U 
uda- V. pf. udan swim: uda bi?i or bi?i 
udan could swim. 
u gu l lJ g u (m u )  n. (?) wife (?): b aj a mu 
ugullJgu nUlJana wajimu the Rainbow 
Serpent's wife (the fainter rainbow, when 
two are visible, is supposed to be the 
female). 
ula n. a kind of gum (from the grass tree), 
used as tar, to join parts of spear. 
u.Q.ga- V. pf u.Q.gan put (on), cook: maji 
u.Q.gan cooked vegetables, lJula I]ali 
U.Q.c:Jan then we cooked (it), gul?a jul?iI]u 
mina u.Q.gan put stones into the belly of 
the game. 
W 
wada- V. pf wadan- ; into wadanga go 
(away) , run away: lJa?a wadana, 
wadana jujgugu they ran away, going 
up to the high mountain, :gali wadanga 
:gul:gumu we two will go tomorrow. 
w a d Yi - v. pf. w a d Y i n ,  w a d Y i n ;  int o  
w adYinga change or turn into, become: 
w ad Yin galgabinda ga?uma he 
turned into a porcupine having spears, i.e. 
prickles ,  nulu wad Yin ga?uma he 
turned into a porcupine, bula wadYina 
all the people turned into (animals), 
wad Yin j aldal:gu he became (the 
Rainbow) in the sky, wadYindu ( ? )  
ga?uma let him become a porcupine (let 
him go with the spears and all). 
wadYima- v. pf. wadYiman turn into. 
waga n. teeth. 
w a? i n a  interr. pron. 4.5. who? : :g u n a  
w a ? i n a who are you?, w a? i n d Y u  
mini:gan janga who made the spear? 
wajimu n. woman, wife. 
wambira (wamira) n. womera. 
wanda interr. pron. ? where? (?). 
w a n d Y i - v. pf. w andYin, w a n d Yi n  
sleep : :gula wandYin then (he) was 
asleep. 
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wija.IJgu n. erg. wijangulu a mythological 
being, connected with the Rainbow 
Serpent: :ga wija.IJgu gandaIi then (he) 
sent wija:ggu (somehow connected with 
the Flood), wija:ggulu bajamu ja:ggun 
that Fellow swallowed the Rainbow. 
w in d Yi n. erg. w i n d Yilu boomerang: 
windYi bu for a boomerang, windYilu 
gandYiga kill with the boomerang. 
wini- v. pf. win in- fear, be frightened: 
bama bula winina the people were 
frightened. 
wirgi n. bee (also a totem): :gaja wirgi I 
am Sugarbag (Larry Leady's totem). 
wunda n. wind. 
wun guran n. the name of a marriage 
group: wunguran marries banbarigan. 
wUl}.Q.u- v. ipf. wUl}.Q.uj ; pf. wUl}.Q.un look 
for: buldunugu wUl}.Q.un looked for the 
boy. 
Koko-Yalandji vocabulary 
Figures refer to the sections on morphology. References to Kantyu are made by the letter K (cf. 
1 .2.) ;  for WLO, see in 1 .3 .  
The entries are arranged alphabetically according to the same order of phonemes as for Kantyu. 
The same abbreviations are used. 
The letter H marks a 'high' or 'father-in-law' form of speech, the letter L, a 'low' or 'current' 
form (see 1 . 1 . )  
B 
ba postp. 3.8. ;  9. 
b a d a  n. adv. down (to a river, etc . ) .  
-Compare WLO bada bottom. 
b adur n. fish line. -Compare WLO 
badur hook. 
baduridYi attr. n. with (= having) a fish 
line. -Compare WLO b ad u r i g i  
fishing. 
badYa adv. back, again: gadaj badYa 
come back. -Compare WLO b aj a  
more, again. 
b ad Ya n d Yi n .  a bad person: j u n d u  
badYandYi you larrikin (said to a boy or a 
woman) .  -Compare WLO baj anj i 
tough character. 
b a g a - v. pf. b a g a n  dig: dYana gawu 
bagal bagan they are digging (for) 
yams. -Compare WLO baga prick. 
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bagari- v. pf. bagapn dig (be digging or 
start digging). 
baj a  n. loco baj a:ga 1 .  fire; 2. fire wood 
(L. from English 'fire' ;  cf. wundYu ) :  
baja wadYun lit a fire, baja:ua du:uaj 
go to the fire. -Compare WLO baya 
fire. In Gudjal (as in Gunggari) 'fire' is 
burL 
baj an n. abl. b aj anmun camp, home: 
du:gaj bajan ba go to the camp, nulu 
dYigi bajan ba Dicky is at home. -
Compare WLO bajan house, camp. 
bajar n .  milbir bajar womera (H, L). 
balari n. ? mina balap rich meat. 
baldYi n .  dilli bag. 
balga- v. imp. balga; pf. balgan;  into 
balganga 1 .  make; 2. tell: jundu :gagu 
balga you make for me, :gaju nu:gungu 
balgan I will tell him. -Compare WLO 
balga talk, inform. 
balgadYi- v. pf. balgadYin be changed 
o r  turn into: :gulgur balgadYin was 
changed into blood (the literal meaning 
being 'make itself o r  be made ' ) .  
-Compare WLO balgajiii to be born. 
balu n. adv. ? no thanks. -K balu has a 
different sense (q.v.). 
b a m a  n. man (H; cf. d Yiraj ) :  b am a  
nubun one man, bama gulur three men. 
-Compare WLO bama people. In Gudjal 
the Gunggari map ('man') is used. 
bana n. loco bana:ga 1 .  water; 2. river. 
-Compare WLO bana water. In Gudjal 
both bana and the Gunggari word gamu 
( ,water ' )  are used. (Gudjal bana also 
means 'belly' .)  
ba:raingan n. dark wagtail. 
baral n. loco b aralda track: baral ba 
on the track, baralda du:gaj go o'r walk 
on the track. 
bawa- v. imp. bawa; pf. bawan, bawan; 
into b a w a n g a ;  g e r .  b a w a l  leave. 
-Compare WLO bawa leave. 
bi adv. 8 perhaps:  jundu bi gadaj if you 
like to come. 
bidYi n. tail: garbanga by bidYi get him 
by the tail (from English) . -Compare 
WLO biji tail. 
bi1:ugumu n. erg. bil:ugumu:ugu alligator, 
crocodile. -Compare WLO bil:ggumu 
river crocodile. 
bin and Yal n. erg . b i n a n d Yalu  koala. 
-Compare budugul. 
bira n .  leaf, bush(es): maji  bira leaf, 
leaves, nulu bira bu nandan he 
covered (it) with bushes. -Compare 
WLO birra leaf. 
bu postp. 3.8. ;  9. 
buban n. little boy. 
bubu n. loco bubu:gu 1 .  earth, ground; 
2. country : :gana:ga bubu our country, 
bubu:gu wunanga to lie down on the 
ground. -Compare WLO bubu ground, 
earth. 
budugul n. erg. buduguldu koala bear: 
buduguldu nugal nugan bira the 
bear is eating leaves. -Compare 
binandYal . 
budYil n. nose. -Compare WLO bujil, 
idem. 
b u l a  pers. pron . 4 .3 .  two: b u l a  
jabaj abudYa the two brothers, bula:ga 
bajan your or their country, bula:gan 
nadYin saw you two. 
bula:gan v. bula .  
buliman n. policeman. 
bunda- v. ipf. bundaj ;  into bundanga 
sit :  j undu bundaj you sit down. 
-Compare WLO bunday sit. 
b u n d a n d a - v. ipf. b u n d andaj sit, be 
sitting: :gaju bundandaj bajan ba I am 
sitting (staying) at the camp. 
bur (= bu ? postp.:  mina bur looking for 
game or meat, maji gawu bur looking 
for yams. 
buri n .  1 .  name; 2. song. -Compare 
WLO burri name, male song. 
burigari n. a surname (see 1 . 1 .). 
D 
da- v. ipf. daj a  give: jundu lJagu daj a 
you give me. -Compare WLO daya 
give. 
-da 1 erg. suffix 3.8. 
-da2 loco suffix 3 .8 .  
dad Yi - v .  into d a d Yi n g a  give: lJ u n  u 
dadYinga (I) will give you. -Compare 
WLO dajinga to give. 
daga- v. ipf. dagaj knock down: jundu 
dagaj you knock him down. 
daganda- v. pf. daganda6 knock down. 
-Compare WLO dagandan break 
down, destroy. 
dalgari n. rain (H): dalgari gadaj it is 
going to rain. 
dama- (dYama-) v. pf. daman; into damanga 
hit, spear. -Compare WLO d a m a  
spear, hunt. 
darba n. wallaby. -Compare WLO darrba, 
idem. 
dawar n. star. -Compare WLO dawarr, 
idem. 
dawun n .  town:  gangar dawun bu to 
Cooktown. 
di gi n. erg. digilJga Dicky: digiijga nUijun, 
ijalinaij, bulalJan nadYiYn Dicky saw 
him, us two, you two. 
dira n. teeth. -Compare WLO dirra, 
idem. 
-du erg . suffix. 3 .8 .  
duda- v.  into dudanga sing: burl dudanga 
will sing a song. -Compare WLO duda 
strike on anvil. 
dugul n. head (H, L) . -Compare WLO 
dugul, idem. In Gudjal (and Gunggari) 
gada is used for ' head' or 'hair' .  
dUija- v. imp. dUlJa; ipf. dUlJaj ;  pf. dUijan, 
dUijan; into dUijanga go (H, L): bajalJa 
dUlJaj go to the fire, dUlJaj gadaj (I am) 
going and coming (back), ijaju dUijan I 
am gone. -Compare WLO dUijay go. 
dUijan dUlJa- v. pi. dUlJan dUijan; into 
dUijan dUlJanga go. 
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dUlJari- v. pf. dUlJarin go away, along. 
durundYi n. the two 'sticks' in the Milky 
Way. 
dYalJa n. mouth. 
dYalama- v. pf. dYalaman jump down, 
-Compare WLO jalamal hop, skip. 
dYalbu n .  erg. dYalbU1Jgu woman: dYana 
dYalbu dYalbu all the women, 6ulu 
dYalbulJgu yonder woman. -Compare 
WLO jalbu adolescent girl. In Gudjal (as 
well as in Bundjil) 'woman' is bana. 
dYali n. Charlie: jundu dYali JiadYin you 
saw Charlie. 
dYalun n .  sea: dYalun bu into the sea. 
-Compare WLO jalun, idem. 
dYama- v. dama-. 
d Y a m b u l  n .  two, two people (H). 
-Compare bula, mamara. 
dYana pers. pron. 4.3 . :  dYana wunanaj 
them fellows are sleeping or lying down, 
dYana naga madYad1'i the south (i.e. the 
people in New South Wales), dYananda 
balga tell them. 
dYana- v. ipf. dYanaj stand: milga dYanaj 
listen (stand listening). -Compare WLO 
janay to stand. 
dYandYani- v. pf. dYandYanin stand up: 
ij ali mamara dYandYanin we two 
standing (up). 
dYandYi- v. pf. dYandYin jump into the water. 
-Compare WLO janjin sink in water, 
swim. 
dYanga n. money. -Compare WLO jalJga 
(large) stone. 
dYarba n. snake. -Compare WLO jarrba, 
idem. 
dYiba n .  liver: dYiba jagan (j ag an) open 
the stomach, cut him up (of the game). 
-Compare WLO jiba liver, stomach. 
dYibar n. west. -Compare WLO jibarr 
south. 
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d Yid Yirid Yin n .  wagtail. -Compare K 
dYirin dYirin. 
dYigan (dYigan) n. grass:  nulu dYigan 
nugal nugan he eats grass. -Compare 
garar. 
dYij a n. lac. dYijalja chair (from English). 
dYiIba n. loco all. dYilbalju hunting: ljali 
dYilbalju dUljanga we (two) are going 
hunting. -Compare WLO jilba walk. 
d Yin a  n. foot. -Compare WLO jina,  
idem. The same (dYina) is  used in Gudjal. 
dYinbaiwari- v. pf. d Yinbaiwarifi be 
running. -Compare WLO jinbal hurry 
up, quick. 
dYiraj n. man, boy (L) : dYiraj dYiraj 
men or black man. -Compare bama. 
dYiri n. lac. dYirilja sky. -Compare 
WLO jiri, idem. 
dYuIadYi n. jewfish. 
dYuldi n. salt (from English). 
d Y u I m b a n u  n. erg. d Yu I m b a n u lj g u  
kangaroo: mina dYuImbanu kangaroo 
(meat). -Compare WLO julmbanu 
grey kangaroo. In Gudjal, the Gunggari 
fonn wura is used. 
G 
gaba n. rain (L): gaba gadaj it is going to 
rain. -Compare WLO gab a, idem. Also 
compare dalgari. 
gada- (ga(j.a-)  v. ipf. gadaj ; pf. gadan , 
gadan come: jundu bi gadaj if you like 
to come, bajan mundu gadaj come from 
home, ljaju gadaj badYa I will come 
back, wandYumundu gadan where do 
(you) come from. -Compare WLO 
gaday come. 
gadari- v. pf. gadarin come along. 
gagi adv. 8. perhaps: gagi ljaju nadYin 
I may see him, gagi ljaju nadYin ljaju 
nUljungu balgan bama nubun if I see 
him I will tell him. 
gaI]a- v. imp. gaI]a chase: jundu gaI]a 
you chase him. 
galjgada- (gan-) v. imp. galj gada; ipf. 
gangadaj ;  pf. galjgadan come along: 
jundu gaI]gada come on along, ljaju 
gangadaj bajanmun I am coming from 
home. 
galjgal n. little boy. 
gaj a  n. dog. -Compare WLO gaya,  
idem. In Gudjal ljura and wandi are 
used for 'dog ' (both known in the 
Gunggari languages). 
galga n. spear (R, L). -Compare WLO 
galga, idem. Also compare K galga, 
idem. 
-gan fem. suffix 3.2, 5 .  
gangada- v. galjgada- .  
gangar n .  the name of  a country or area: 
gangar dawun bu to Cooktown (in 
Birri called galari). 
garba- v. pf. garban ; into garbanga get, 
catch, grasp. -Compare WLO garrbal 
grab. 
garar n. grass. -Compare WLO gararr, 
idem. Compare dYigan. 
gari n .  adv .  nothing, not: ljalin gari 
g a d aj if we two will not go, gari  
nadYin did not see anything. 
-gari car. SUffix 3.2, 6. 
gawu n. yam(s): maji gawu, idem. 
gidYa n. moon. -Compare WLO gija, 
idem. 
gudijala (gurijala) n. carpetsnake (can be 
eaten like goanna). -Compare WLO 
gurri yala, idem. 
gudYu n. four: gudYu dYija four chairs. 
gugu n. word, language: gugu jaiandYi 
Koko-Yalandji. -Compare WLO gugu 
talk. 
guju n. lac. all. gujUI]u fish (R, L): ljali 
gujumu dUI]anga we are going fishing. 
-Compare WLO guyu, idem. 
guldi (guldYi) n. lac. all. guldiI]a stone: 
guidi wadYun heated (a) stone o r  
stones. -Compare WLO gulji pebbles, 
small stones. 
gulidYi n .  bad: billJgumu gulidYi the 
crocodile is a bad one. -Compare WLO 
guliji savage. 
gulur n. three, three people: gulur dYija 
three chairs. 
gunba- v. pf. gun ban finish. -Compare 
WLO gunba, idem. 
gungara n. north. 
guni- v. pf. gunin, gunin;  ger. gunil 
kill: darb a gunin kill wallaby. 
gurandYi n .  emu. -Compare WLO 
gurraiiji cassowary. 
gurbal n. brolga (native companion).  
-Compare WLO gurrbal plain turkey. 
g u r m a  n .  stone. -Compare WLO 
gurrma roast on hot stones. 
guwa n. east. -Compare WLO guwa 
west. 
lJ 
-lJa loco all. sUffix. 3 .8 .  
lJaga- V. into lJ a g a n g a  drink: b a n a  
lJaganga to drink water. 
lJagu pers. pron. 4 .3 .  
lJalJgin n .  porcupine. 
lJaja  pers. pron. 4.3. 
lJaJbir n. girl (L). -Compare WLO lJaybirr 
intimate name for wife. Compare maral. 
lJajgu pers. pron. 4.3. 
lJaju pers. pron. 4.3. 
lJajurgu pers. pron. 4.3. 
lJali pers. pron. 4.3. 
lJalinalJ pers. pron. 4.3. 
lJalin (lJalin) pers. pron. 4 .3 .  
lJamu n. mother (H, L). -Compare WLO 
lJamu, idem. 
lJamumuramu n .  dingo: gaja ijamumuramu, 
idem. -Compare WLO murramu dingo. 
lJana pers. pron. 4 .3 .  
lJanalJa, lJananalJ pers. pron. 4 .3 .  
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lJandYan n. father (H, L). -Compare 
WLO lJanjan, idem. 
lJandYin pers. pron. 4 .3 .  
lJana pers. pron. 4.3 .  
-lJga erg. suffix 3.8.  
-lJgu erg. suffix 3.8.  
-lJU loco all. suffLX 3.8. 
lJU ba adv. ever: lJuba gari gadaj (you) 
will never come. 
lJudYaj n. turtle: lJali(n) lJudYaj manin 
we got turtle. 
lJulgur  n .  blood. -Compare WLO 
lJulgurr good (sic). 
lJundYil n. charcoal: lJundYil jilban (-n) 
cleared away charcoal (from cooking pit). 
-Compare WLO lJunjil, idem. 
lJunu pers. pron. 4.3. 
J 
-j ipf. sUffix 6.3. 
jabajabudYu n. erg. jabajabudYU1Jgu (two) 
brothers: bula j abaj abudYu the two 
brothers. -Compare WLO yabayabuju, 
idem. 
jaga- V. imp. jaga; pf. j agan cut up, open 
the stomach of (an animal):  dYiba jagan 
open the stomach (of the game). -Com­
pare WLO yaga cut. 
jalandYi n. the name of a language, Koko­
Yalandji. 
j alan demo pron. 4.4. :  jalan ba dUlJaj 
go over there, j alamba (come) here (H). 
-Compare WLO yalaymba here. 
jalulJgu demo pron. 4.4. 
jaluj demo adv. 4.4. : gadaj jaluj come 
here. 
j alunu demo pron. 4.4 . :  j alunu lJagu 
daja give me this. 
jamba n. loco all. jambalJa camp, home 
(H) : jambalJa jundu dUlJaj you go 
home. -Compare WLO yamba house. 
The same word (jamba) is used in Gudjal; 
cf. baj an .  
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j araman n .  horse. 
j arga n .  j arga j arga children (R, L). 
-Compare WLO yarrga smallest bee in 
the bush, yarrga yarrga group of small 
children. In Gudjal 'child' is walbara. 
j awa n. possum. 
jidYari- v. imp. jidYariga; pf. jidYarin; 
ger. jidYarindYi put: gurma jidYarin 
put stones into. -Compare WLO 
yijariga place, put. 
jilagu adv. yesterday. -Compare WLO 
yilaygu, idem. 
jilaj adv. yesterday: ijaju nUijun nadYin 
jilaj I saw him yesterday. 
j ilaj gu adv.  yesterday: ijaju  j ilajgu 
gangadan I came along yesterday. 
jUaj jilaj n. adv. evening, in the evening. 
-Compare WLO yilay yilay evening. 
j ilba- v. pf. j ilban ;  ger. j ilbal clear 
away: nundYil j ilban, j ilbal cleard, 
clearing away the charcoal. -Compare 
WLO yilbal throw. cf. K ilbi- return. 
jimbi n .  lip(s). 
jiri n. the Bloomfield river (in Queensland). 
-Compare WLO yiri waterfall. 
jiril n. rainbow: -Compare WLO yiril, 
idem. 
jubal pers. pron. 4.3. 
jubalaija pers. pron. 4.3. 
julban n. skin: julban mani skin (him), 
julban manin took off the skin. 
-Compare WLO yulban, idem. 
jundu pers. pron. 4.3. 
junu, junun pers. pron. 4.3. 
jura pers. pron. 4.3. 
juraija, juraijan pers. pron. 4 .3 .  
L 
-1 ger. sUffix 6.7. 
M 
madadYi- V. imp. madadYi; pi. madadYin; 
into madadYingu go, come (R): jundu 
madadYi j alamba you come here (= 
jundu gadaj j aluj ), ijali  guj uija 
madadYingu we two are going fishing. 
-Compare madYadYi-. 
madYadYi- V. ipf. ? madYadYij ? go (cf. 
madadYi-) :  dYana naga madYadYi (?) 
the people of New South Wales (v.  
naga) .  
maj i  n .  fruit, (vegetable) food, tucker: 
maji gawu yam(s), maji nulu nugal 
nugan bira (he) the koala has eaten the 
leaves. -Compare WLO mayi food or 
fruit. 
mamara n. two (L) :  mamara dYija two 
chairs, ijali mamara dYandYanin we 
two are standing (up). -Compare WLO 
mamarra two. cf. dYambul. 
-man n. der. suf ix 3.2, 7. 
mandYal n. abl. mandYalmun mountain: 
mandYal ba (ran) into the mountain. 
-Compare WLO manjal, idem. 
mangadYi n. ? pigeon (?). 
mani- V. imp . m a n i ;  pf. m a n i n ;  int o  
maninga; ger. manil take (ofD, catch, 
get: jundu mani you catch (him), julban 
mani  skin him, guju ijali maninga 
we will get fish. -Compare WLO mana 
to take. 
manidYi- V. pf. manidYin finish. 
manar n. wife (R, L). -Compare WLO 
maiiarr, idem. 
m a n u m b i - V. imp. m a n u m b i  chase, 
grab. 
mara n .  hand (R, L). -Compare WLO 
mara, idem. In Gudjal nad Birri mala. 
cf. K ma 'a .  
maral n .  girl (R). -Compare WLO 
maral young girl. cf. ijajbir. 
-mbi- V. der. suffix 5.7.  
mil n .  eye(s). -Compare WLO miyil 
eye. In Gudjal (as in Gunggari) 'eye(s) ' is 
d i l i . 
milbir n .  womera (H, L). -Compare 
baj ar. 
milga n. ear(s) : milga dYanaj listen. 
-Compare WLO milga 'ear' . In Gudjal 
(as in Gunggari) 'ear' is bina. 
milgagari n. deaf. 
mina n. meat or game (II, L): mina julmbanu 
kangaroo meat, mina gurandYi emu 
(meat). -Compare WLO miiia meat. 
muda:ga n. father-in-law. 
mu:gga n. hair: mu:gga wadYu singe the 
hair. -Compare WLO mu:gga, idem. 
mundu (munQu) postp .  3 .8,  9. 
-mun abl. suffix 3 .8 .  
muraIJgal n. erg. muraIJgalda spear. 
muramu v. IJamumuramu. 
N 
-n pi suffix 6.4. 
naga n. adv. south. -Compare dYana, 
madYadYi - .  
-nda- duro der. suffIX 5 . 8 .  
-ndYi ger. sUffix 6.8.  
-nga into sUffix 6.6. 
-ngu into sUffix 6.6. 
nuga- V. imp. nuga; pf nugan; ger. nugal 
eat or drink: jundu maji nuga you eat, 
jundu nuga you drink, :gaju  nuga6. 
gunba6. 1 have finished eating, budu­
guldu nugal nugan bira the bear has 
eaten the leaf, bira nugal nugal is 
eating leaves, mina IJali nuganga we 
will eat the meat. -Compare WLO nuga 
eat, drink. 
nugari- V. pf nugapn eat dYana nugapn 
they are eating. 
n 
-n pf suffix 6.4. 
na- V. imp. naga see. -Compare nadYi-. 
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nabil n. tongue. -Compare WLO iiabil, 
idem. 
n ad Yi - v. pf nad>i.n, nadYin; ger. nadYil 
see, look: IJaju I'iadYiI'i walur 1 have 
seen a kangaroo, gari nadYin did not 
see, IJaju I'iuIJun nadYiI'i 1 can see him, 
her or it, :gaju nu:gun I'iadYil wangun 
1 will see him tomorrow.  -Compare 
WLO IJaga to look, IJaj il to see. Also 
cf. na-.  
nanda- (nanda-) v. pf nandaI'i; ger. I'iandal 
cover: bira bu 6.andaI'i covered with 
bushes. -Compare WLO nandal bury 
the dead. 
nigu adv .  today, now (H, L) : nigu rugu 
today, IJaju nu:gun nadYin nigu 1 will 
see him today, nigu :gaju nadYin IJaju 
balgan bama gulur when 1 saw them 
today 1 told them. -Compare WLO iiigu 
today. 
nubun n .  one, one person: I'iubun dYija 
one chair. 
nu:gu pers. pron. 4.3 .  
I'iuIJun pers. pron. 4.3. 
nUIJundu pers. pron. 4.3.  
nulu pers. pron. 4.3.  
nulundu pers. pron. 4.3.  
r 
-p- V. der. sUffIX 5 . 1 0; 6.5. 
W 
wadYu- V. imp. wadYu; pf wadYun., wadYun; 
into wadYungu; ger. wadYul cook, burn, 
heat, light o r  make (a fire) :  m U IJ g a  
wadYu singe the hair, baja wadYun lit a 
fire, guldi wad Yun heated stones, 
dYigan wadYun baj a  i s  burning the 
grass, IJaju dUIJaj baja  wadYungu 1 go 
to light a fire, IJaju baja  wadYul 1 am 
going to make a fire, wadYul nigu (1) 
light it now, wadYul wadYul (1) light it 
all the time. -Compare WLO waju cook 
on hot coals. 
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wadYudYi- v. pf wadYudYin- cook (for 
oneself ?):  milia wadYudYin cooking 
meat. 
wadYuri- v. pf wadYurili cook, start 
cooking (?). 
waguga n. kookaburra. -Compare WLO 
waguga, idem. 
waIJgar adv. up: dUIJali waIJgar went up. 
-Compare WLO waIJgarr Thompson 
Creek Camp. 
waIJi n. boomerang (H, L). 
walar n. beard. -Compare WLO walarr 
whiskers. 
waigar n .  goanna. -Compare WLO 
waigarr, idem. 
waigari adv. I don't want any (food).  
waIIJa- v. pf waIIJali; into waIIJanga take 
out meat (from oven or off fire) : milia 
waIIJali took out the meat. -Compare 
WLO waIIJa open. 
w a l u r  n .  kangaroo (H) : milia walur 
kangaroo. -Compare d Yulmbanu. 
wandYabu adv. where?: jundu wandYabu 
dUIJaj where are you going? 
wandYumundu adv. whence? 
wan guli adv .  tomorrow. -Compare 
wunguli. 
walia interr. pron. 4.5.  
waliuri- interr. pron. 4.5.  
waliuriIJga (-IJgu) interr. adv. what for? 
wara1 n .  stomach: wara1 ba in (to) the 
stomach. -Compare WLO waral body, 
stomach. 
waru- V. into warungu sleep. 
wawu adv. (8) would like to, if: j undu 
wawu IJagu balgali if you make (this) 
for me. . . . -Compare WLO w awu 
spirit, wish. 
wubul n. four or five, a 'mob ' :  wubul 
dYija five chairs. -Compare wubul all. 
wuguri- (wuguri-) v. pf wugurili; ger. 
wu guril hunt: wuguril wugurili were 
hunting. 
wUIJar n. sun. -Compare WLO wUIJar, 
idem. 
wuI n. hall (from English): wuI bu to the 
hall. 
wuIa- v. pf wuIali die: liulu wulali he 
is dead. -Compare WLO wuIay dead. 
w u mb u l  n .  hot: wumbul gurma hot 
stone, wumbul rugu it is hot today. 
-Compare WLO wumbul, idem. 
w u n a - v. ipf w u n aj ;  pf w u n a li ;  int  
wunanga; ger. wunal 1 .  lie down, sleep; 
2. put down: milia darba wunali put 
down the wallaby (into the cooking pit), 
IJaju dUIJaj wunanga I am going to lie 
down or sleep. -Compare WLO wunay 
sleep. 
wunan(d)a- ? V. ipf wunanaj sleep, lie 
down. 
w u n di - V .  imp.  w u n d i ;  pf w u n d i li  
bring: IJaju gawu wundili I brought 
yams. -Compare WLO wundi, idem. 
wundiri- v. pf wundirin bring. 
wundYu n. lac. all. wundYuIJa  fire (H) : 
wundYuIJa dUIJaj go to the fire. 
-Compare baja. 
wungUJi adv. tomorrow: wunguli nadYili 
see him tomorrow morning. -Compare 
wanguli. 
GANGULIDA 
1. Notes of the Gangulida or Ganggulida language (to be distinguished from the Gangulu 
language in eastern Queensland, which is of Gunggari type) were taken (between 1970- 1972) 
from two persons at the Woorabinda settlement in Queensland, one Mr Digger Swann and one Mr 
Jerry Walton. The Aboriginal name of the tribe and language (also referred to as the Burketown or 
Berkeley 0) river language) was given in two forms: ga1)ulida (which might be preferred), by 
both informants, and ga1)gulida or ga1)galida (or even gaIJgulNa), the last three forms by Digger 
Swann. Both informants were bilingual and rather proficient in the Aboriginal language, although 
they had considerable difficulty in making certain points of grammar plain in English, whence an 
analysis of every point of the rather complicated Gangulida morphology has not been possible. 
Reference to these informants in the morphological sketch and in the vocabulary is made by the 
corresponding signatures, DS (Mr Swann) and JW (Mr Walton). 
Phonology 
Vowel system 
2. 1 .  The phonology of Gangulida agrees with the general phonetic pattern of the Aboriginal 
languages of western Queensland. The basic vowel phonemes are a, i and u, which are 
indifferent as to quantity and stress. Monosyllabic concrete forms (hence not particles) ending in a 
vowel are, however, liable to lengthen the vowel sound: da da 'going' ,  1)i 'yes ' .  Since no word 
or syllable can begin with a vowel, diphthongs are evidently absent, but sequences of the type 
-aji-, -ija-, etc. may be reduced in the pronunciation to -ai-, -ia- etc. This holds for every 
context: ljijadYa wulanda ( 'eating meat' )  may hence be realised as ljijaulanda. A word borrowed 
from English has to be adapted to the GaIJulida phonetic system: 'bread' becomes burajiri (since 
the English vowel sound does not exist as a basic phoneme and neither initial br- nor final -d 
occurs in the Aboriginal language; such a pronunciation as wadYbala 'white fellow' probably 
represents a slurred wadYibala, which may become further simplified to wajibala and waibala, 
according to 2. 1 ,  6). 
Consonant system 
2.2. The consonant phonemes are the following ones: 
b a bilabial plosive (between English 'b' and 'p'); 
d a dental plosive (between English 'd' and 't'); 
dY a palatalised dental plosive (between English 'dy' and 'ty'); 
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r;J a retroflex plosive (cf. Hindi); 
g a palatal-velar plosive (between English 'g' and'k'); 
.u a palatal-velar nasal (as in English 'sing', ' song'); 
m a bilabial nasal; 
n a dental nasal; 
n a palatalised dental nasal (like 'ni' in English 'onion'); 
.Q a retroflex nasal; 
J a lateral continuant (as in French and Italian); 
r a trilled continuant or vibrant (as in Italian); 
r a retroflex '1' or 'r' (as in Hindi ghora); 
j a palatal semivowel (as in English 'yes'); 
W a bilabial semivowel (as in English 'well'). 
Combinatory phonology 
2.3.  While syllables may begin with any of the above-mentioned basic consonant phonemes, 
words begin with any plosive or nasal (except the retroflex .Q and r) and further with J, r and the 
semi-vowels j and w. Words and syllables may end in a vowel, nasal or continuant only. As in 
the Gugu (or Koko) languages of Cape York, consonant groups consisting of a syllable-ending 
phoneme combined with a syllable-initial phoneme preceded by a homorganic nasal occur, as in 
barmbija ' later on' .  
2.4. The sequence -di- may or may not be actualised as -dYi- (the former spelling may be 
preferred): didina or dYidYina 'which?' (spelled didina). In the group -Jd-, the d seems alveolar 
and similarly in -nd- (for the sake of clarity we hence write a palatalised dental group as -ndY-). 
The group -.Qr;J- (as in ga.Qr;Ji 'wife' ,  wUI}r;Ja 'rain ') has occasionally been recorded, but its basic 
character is uncertain (the former word has also been noted as gandi, and the stem of the latter is 
wun- (not *wul}-), as in wungi 'after the rain' ). 
2.5. Certain simplifications of consonant groups may be observed: -nd-, -mb- and -Jd- may be 
reduced in speaking to respectively -n-, -m- and -J- , as in dadina for dadinda (?) ' that, there' ,  
.uumanda for .uumbanda 'your(s) ' ,  daJi- for daJdi- ' stand' ;  sometimes it may, however, be a 
question of different basic forms: maJa and maida 'hand', du.uaJa and du.vaJda 'stick' ,  as well as 
in the above didina and didinda (?). The passing of any intervocalic phoneme (but especially a 
-d- or -n-), into -r-, very common in the languages of eastern Queensland, is also found in 
GaIJgulida: .uara for .uada ' I ' .  Some common alternations must further be noted, such as that of 
-r- and -r;J-, that of -!-, -J- and -r-, that of -Jd-, -r;J- and -!- (e.g. baJda.vu, bar;Ja.uu, bara.vu 'big'), 
etc. 
2.6. The phoneme -dY- and the phoneme -r- before -i- are not seldom reduced to the semivowel 
-j-: the verbal suffix -dYa- may appear as -ja- (although, at the same time, it is possible that a basic 
verbal suffix -ja exists beside -dYa and having a different function; cf. 5 . 1 0.); further wadibaJ 
'white fellow' (= wadYibaJa; cf. 2.4.) may become waUJibaJa, the caritive suffix -wari may 
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appear as -waji (see 2. 1 .) and the locative -ri, as -ji (IJuguji for IJuguri 'in the water'). Whether 
any original consonant groups *-nr- and *-lr- existed in any period of the language, they have later 
passed into respectively -nd- (-1)fj- ?) and -ld- (perhaps occasionally -r-; cf. above 2.5.), that is in 
such forms as wU1)fja 'rain ' ,  maida ' hand' (cf. 2.4, 6.). 
2.7. As in Gugu-Bujun (Cape York), a tendency subsists in Gangulida to assimilate unstressed 
vowel sounds: from dulga 'ground' the allative dulgulu ('on to the ground' ;  from *dulga-lu), of 
nada 'camp' ,  the same form is nadulu (beside nadalu ' to the camp, home'),  beside IJidinulu 
(= IJidYin-; cf. 2.4.) ' to me' we find IJidYundYulu; the locative of dulga 'ground' (cf. above) is 
dulgi, which seems to represent *dulgiji « *dulgiri <*dulga-ri; cf. 2.6.) .  The intentional 
suffix -dYulu (see 5 . 1 3. )  very likely represents the imperfect suffix -dYa (see 5. 1 1 . ), enlarged by 
the above-mentioned allative -lu (hence *dYa-lu, which further is assimilated to the actually 
recorded from -dYulu). 
2.8. It is likely that the sequence -wa- may pass into -wu- (via *- wo- or the sound in English 
'water'-not a basic sound in Gangulida), as in: gunawuna beside gunawana 'child' ;  incidentally, 
the same takes place in Garwa: barawun beside barawan ('camp, home').  The exact relation 
between the verbal stems waga- (JW) and wuga (OS) 'give' is not very clear ( wu- is a common 
stem meaning 'give' in the Queensland languages). 
Morphology 
3. 1 .  In Gangulida the following word classes may be distinguished: nominal forms (nouns, 
adjectives and numerals), 'articles ' ,  pronominal forms (personal, demonstrative, interrogative), 
verbal forms, adverbs, postpositions and connectives. 
Nominal stems 
3.2. Nominal stems may end in any word-final phoneme (see 2.3.). The stem is normally of at 
least two syllabels, although monosyllabic stems occur ( wun 'rain'). Longer stems are often 
derived. 
Nominal derivation 
3.3. Nominal derivation may take place by means of the following derivative suffixes: -dari 
(caritive), -dulu (attributive), -gari (caritive), -gulu (attributive), - wari (caritive) and - wulu 
(attributive). The principles underlying the distribution of the synonymous -dari, -gari, -wari, on 
the one hand, and -dulu, -gulu, -wulu, on the other, are at the moment hidden (no connection with 
the termination of the stem or the occurrence of 'article' forms in respectively -ra (-da) and -wa 
(see 3. 1 0) seems to exist, as seen in daIJgawulu, maguwulu ( 'having a man' ,  respectively 'a 
woman'),  daIJgawari, maguwari ( ,without a man, woman (or wife) ,), from the 'article' forms 
daIJgara 'man' ,  maguwa 'woman' .  -For the possible occurrence in Gangulida of a 'possessive' 
derivative suffix, see in 3.7. 
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3.4. Attributive suffixes (-dulu, -gulu, -wulu). These denote the idea of ' having' or 
'provided with' (as with an attribute): jalbudulu 'having meat' (jalbu(ra)), wiringulu 'having 
money' (wirinda), davgawulu ' having a man ' (davga(ra)), guna wana wulu ' having children' 
(gunawana), vuguwulu 'having (plenty) of water' (vugu(wa)), maguwulu 'having a woman' 
(maguwa). 
3 . 5 .  Caritive suffixes (-dari, -gari, - wari). These suffixes mark absence of quality: 
wuguwadari 'without work' (wuguwa, probably from English 'work'),  wulangari 'no tucker' 
(wulan(da)), nadagari 'having no home' (nada 'camp'), davgawari 'not having a man, without 
a man' (davga), maguwari 'having no woman' (maguwa), jalbuwari 'without meat' (jalbura), 
vugu wari 'without water' (vugu), mibulwari 'without eyes, blind' (cf. mibula, mibul­
'eye(s) ' ) .  
3 .6. Nouns derived by any of these suffixes may be construed with another nominal or 
pronominal word, which then may be provided with a corresponding attributive or caritive suffix, 
in a kind of congruence construction: dadingulu wuruwulu vawa 'with that cheeky dog' (literally 
'having that, having a cheeky dog';  the last word being left in its stem form). 
3.7. It appears that Gangulida may have a suffix expressing 'ownership' or 'property' (and 
hence analogous to the Punthamara 'possessive' derivative -am), namely the element -Vga, found 
in a couple of cases: dYuruwavga vidindYi (mibuli) 'dust in my eye' (, there being dust in me, in 
(my) eye')  or ' there is dust in (my) eye' (DS), mudaravga guridYa 'see (there being) a big mob' 
(DS) ;  this suffix (-Vga) also appears after the caritive - wari (cf. 3.5 .) ,  as in: maguwa 
davga warivga ' a  woman having no man' or ' the woman has no man ' ,  to form a negative 
possessive form ( 'there being none'). Another case of -Vga is: dadinavga mirara va wa '(afraid) 
of that good dog' (literally ' there being that good dog'), where an attributive suffix (-gulu, -wulu) 
might have been used alternatively (cf. S.v. buluwi-, in the Vocabulary). -Also compare under 
muda, warguwa. 
Declension 
3.8.  Nominal words, which most often end in a vowel, are alike in the singular and plural: 
vawa, therefore, means either 'dog' or 'dogs',  davgara 'a man' or 'people ' .  A nominal word 
may be declined, by means of suffixes, in the following basic case forms: the nominative (or stem 
form of the word), the ergative-possessive (ending in -ga or -Vga), the accusative (in nominal 
stems equal to the nominative or stem form, also of nouns denoting persons), the ablative (ending 
in -raj, the locative (ending in -ri or -1) and the allative (ending in -lu). 
3.9 .  The following examples will illustrate this :  (nominative) vaga mma davga(ra) 'who 
(literally 'what man?'  are you? ' ,  vurnu vumu maguwa ' she is a white woman' ;  (ergative-­
possessive) dadinda vawaga ' that dog (bit me) ' ,  dadinda diraga ' that snake (bit)
, 
(dira 
'snake ') ,  dadinda davgaravga ' that man's'  (davgara); (accusative) nima guridYa dadina 
davgara 'you can see that man ' ,  dadinda diraga badYa dadinda wadYibala ' that snake bit that 
whitefellow' (wadYibala); (ablative) vuguwara out of the water (vuguwa); (locative) gadari 'in 
the river' (gadar), gulduri 'in (my) leg (guldura), mibuli 'in my eye' (mibula, mibul-) nadaji 
(for -ri; cf. 2.6.) 'at home' (nada); (allative) vugulu 'into the water' (vugu), jalburalu ' (give me) 
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for meat' (jalbura), nadalu or nadulu (cf. 2.7.) ' (going) home' (nada). Some case relations can 
also be expressed by a postposition (see section 7). 
' Articles' 
3. 10.  Many nominal stems in Gangulida end in any of the terminations -ra (in certain cases -da) 
and -wa. It is possible that in certain words these endings are part of the stem, whereas in other 
cases we either find double forms (one with and the other without the ending, as in dYada or 
dYadara 'one',  I)ugu or I)uguwa 'water') or else related forms are found without these terminations 
(as in daI)gawuIu 'having a man' beside daI)gara 'man' ,  maguwari 'without a woman' ,  beside 
maguwa, dUI)aIda beside dUI)aIa 'a stick' ,  etc.), whereby it becomes likely that a termination -ra 
(-da) and -wa are actually suffixed elements. Although it can hardly be proven as far as Gangulida 
is concerned, a suspicion is near at hand that these suffixed elements are analogous to the 'articles' 
in Punthamara (and certain eastern Queensland languages); as we find a different termination in 
the words for 'man' (daI)gara) and 'woman' (maguwa), one might suggest the terms 'masculine' 
for -ra, -da, and 'feminine' for - wa (also by analogy with Punthamara, etc.) .  (A difference 
between grammatical masculine and feminine gender is otherwise not apparent, as nijaI)ga, for 
instance, means both 'he' and ' she'.) We thus find parallel forms with or without the ' article' 
elements, not only in the nominative (d8I)ga and daI)gara 'man ' ,  'a man') ,  but also in several 
inflected case forms (daI)garaI)ga ' the man's' or 'a man's' ,  cf. daI)ga 'man ' and -I)ga ergative­
possessive suffix; I)uguwara 'out of the water', cf. I)ugulu 'into the water'). After a stem-final -n 
or -1, the suffix -ra appears as -da as in: wunda (wlllJ9a) 'rain' (cf. wungi 'in or after the rain '), 
junbura duganda ' a  long beard' (dugan-), and probably also in maIda 'a or the hand' (beside 
mala), dUI)alda 'a or the stick' (beside dUI)aIa), although the nominal stem appears shortened here 
(mal-, dUI)aI-); a similar shortening occurs in mibuli 'in the eye' (mibuIa; stem mibuI-, locative 
suffix -1). After -r the 'masculine' article is -a: gadara from gadar. Forms with or without the 
'article' element may be construed together (that is with or without congruence): mirara I)awa 'a 
or the good dog' (cf. Punthamara lrup ·anana jandra ' a  white stone' ,  where -nana is the feminine 
article), mudara daI)gara 'many people' .  As mentioned, no definite proof can be provided in 
support of the theory that the terminations -ra (-da) and -wa are articles in the same sense as in 
Punthamara (other terminations also occur, as in I)umbanda gandija, from gandi 'wife' ,  and a 
great many nouns have been recorded without an 'article ' element-hence neuters ?- which, of 
course, may be due to the scantiness of the material. Such a construction as I)aga dadinda dUI)aIa 
'what stick have you got there?' (DS) is hardly sufficient to prove a distinction made between a 
form dUI)ala 'any stick' and dUI)alda 'a or the stick'. 
Pronouns 
4. 1 .  The inflection of personal, demonstrative and interrogative-indefinite pronouns is according 
to the same principles as the declension of nominal words. A trace of a rudimentary possessive 
inflection seems to persist (see 4.3.). 
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Personal pronouns 
4.2. Fonns in the ftrst, second and third person singular only have been recorded, along with 
certain compound inclusive fonns. The case fonns correspond to a nominative, a possessive, an 
accusative, an ablative, a locative and an allative case. 
1 st person singular: 
nom. I)ada (I)ara; cf. 2.5.), I)adagari 
erg. I)ada, I)adagari 
poss. I)idinda 
acc. I)idingi, I)idYangi, -ngi 
loco I)idindYi 
all. I)idindYu1u, I)idYandYulu, I)idYundYu1u 
2nd person singular: 
nom. riiI)ga, riiI)gagac;Ji 
erg. riiI)ga 
poss. I)umbanda 
acc. I)umbangi 
loco I)umba(n)dYi 
all. I)umbandYulu 
3rd person singular: 
nom. nijaI)ga, nijaI)gari 
erg. nij8I)ga 
poss. ni wan da 
acc. niwangi 
loco niwandYi 
Inclusive 1 st-2nd person dual: 
nom. I)ada ri I)ga; riiI)ga I)anma (cf. below) 
poss. I)idinda I)umbanda 
2nd person dual: 
nom. riiI)ga gijaI)ga 
The following instances illustrate the use of these fonns: (first person singular) I)ada guridYa 
niwangi ' I  can see him' ,  I)adagari waradYa ' I  am going' ,  galani I)idinda this is mine, I)idindYi 
nadaji 'a� my place' (literally 'at me, at the camp'), riiI)ga guridYa I)idingi you can see me, 
wugangi 'give me' ;  (2nd person singular) riiI)ga waradYa 'you are going' , riiI)gagac;Ji waradYa 
'you are going', IJumbanda mala 'your hand' ,  guridYa I)umbangi ' looking at you' ,  IJumba(n)dYi 
nadara ' at your camp' (literally 'at your(s), the camp'); (3rd person singular) nij8I)ga waradYa ' he 
or she is going' ,  nijaIJga guridYa IJidingi 'he can see me', niwanda waI)alga 'his boomerang', 
I)ada guridYa niwangi ' I  can see him' ,  niwandYi buluwidYa 'afraid of him' (literally 'with him'); 
(inclusive dual) IJada ri IJga gi waradYa 'you and I are going' .  
4 .3  Alternative fonns ending in -ma (in the nominative and ergative) are: (first person singular) 
I)anma ' 1 ' ,  I)idYanma ' (she can see) me' (DS); (second person singular) ri ma 'you' .  The exact 
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implication of these forms is not evident; compare: 1)aga 1)anma ' (asking) who I am', ri 1)ga 
1)anma waradYa 'you and I are going' ;  riima waradYa 'you go' (JW), 1)aga riima 'who are you?' 
(DS).  As regards the forms ending in -gari (-gacji; cf. 2.5.), that is : 1)adagari, rii1)gagacji, 
nija1)gari, no special function has been detected; they seem to function either as nominative 
(1)adagacji waradYa 'I am going' ,  nija1)gari ga JigargaladYa 'he began to cry') or as ergative 
(1)adagari dilara 1)ari guri dadina da1)gara ' I  saw that man long ago') ;  according to DS 
1)aragac;li (= 1)adagan) means 'me alone', which, however, may be a mere attempt at expressing 
the idea of a flrst person singular form. 
4.4. On the other hand, the short pronominal elements (flrst person singular) 1)a, (second person 
singular) rii, (inclusive dual) gi, appear to be remnants of a former preflx construction, common 
in the languages of the Northern Territory, either in a possessive sense or (in the conjugation) an 
agent or direct object function. Hence, instead of (or along with) the use of the possessive form of 
a personal pronoun, one flnds constructions of the type: ri gandi (originally ri -gandi ?) 'your 
wife'  (= 1)umbanda gandJ). -For the use of these preflxed elements in the personal conjugation, 
see further in section 6. 
Demonstrative pronouns 
4.5. The demonstrative stem dadi- has been recorded both in the sense of 'this' and 'that' .  
Several case forms have been noted down, according to the following paradigm: 
nom. dadina 
erg. dadinda (probably also possessive) 
loco dadinda ( 'there') 
all. dadingilu (? 'over there') 
As usual in the Australian languages, the ideas of ' this' and ' here' or 'that' and 'there' ,  
respectively, are not differentiated, which implies in this case that a locative dadinda may be used 
in constructions such as: dadinda da1)gara 'that man ' ;  it is consequently not clear whether 
dadinda actually has the ergative function in, e.g. dadinda 1)awaga ' that dog' ,  dadinda 
maguwaga gundYa 1)idYanma 'that woman can see me', as dadinda may be taken in the locative 
sense. The form dadina1)ga (otherwise not to be determined) is used in the sense of '(being 
afraid) of this, that or the' .  
4.6. A shorter demonstrative stem is da-, in  danda 'this' or'here' ,  ' that' or ' there' :  1)aga danda 
wulanda 'what is that meat? ', rii1)ga gundYa danda 'you see this ' ,  danda 1)idinda nadara 'this is 
my camp' ,  danda maguwa 'this woman' .  Another derivation of the same stem is dagana: dagana 
(= dadina) gunawana 1)idinda 'he is my child ' .  A demonstrative galarii ' this, that' is found 
quite isolated in: galari  1)idinda 'that is mine' ,  ri ma galari  gun 'you look at this ', galari  gun 
dadina 1)awa ' look at that dog' (JW). 
4.7. Parallel to the forms quoted above and by analogy with the personal pronouns, we find 
demonstrative forms ending in -ma: dadinma, danma, which are used in the nominative and 
accusative, as shown in: dadinma 'he, she' ,  dadinma da1)gara, maguwa 'that man, woman' ,  
1)aga dadinma 'who is that?' ,  danma da1)gara 1)idinda ga danma wa1)alga 'my boomerang' 
(DS), 1)aga danma da1)gara galadYa danma wa1)alga 'who is the man that cut the boomerang? 
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4 .8 .  From the demonstrative stem dadin- (cf. 4.5.) may be derived an attributive stem 
dadingulu ('having this or that ' ;  cf. 3.4.), which may be co-ordinated with an attributive nominal 
stem (that is by way of congruence), as in : I)araga<ji buluwidYa dadingulu wuruwulu I)awa 'I 
am scared of that cheeky dog' (OS;  literally 'having that one, having the cheeky, the dog'). 
4.9. A demonstrative stem didi- ('this') is recorded in didina I)idinda ' this is mine' (JW). In 
notes taken from OS, however, this stem is interrogative, occurring in adverbial form (cf. 4. 1 1 .) .  
Interrogative pronouns 
4. 1 0. A single interrogative stem is recorded: I)aga, which answers both to English 'who?' and 
'what? ' .  What seems an inflected (ergative ?) form is I)agaI)ga, which however is used in the 
sense of a nominative: I)agaI)ga dadinma ga JigargaladYa 'who is that crying? A form I)agina 
seems to be used in the in definite sense of 'anything' (with a negation: ' nothing') .  
Examples of the use of the interrogative I)aga: I)aga daI)gara 'who is the man?' (JW), I)aga 
dadina 'who is that? ' ,  I)aga danda 'what is that? ' ,  I)aga dadina or dadinma maguwa 'who is 
that woman? ' ,  I)aga nima maguwa 'what woman are you? ' (OS), I)aga dadinma 'who is that?' 
(OS) ,  I)aga maguwa 'which woman? '  (OS), I)agaI)ga dadinma ga JigargaladYa 'who is that 
crying? ' (OS), walira I)agina maridYa 'I hear nothing' (JW). 
4. 1 1 . An interrogative stem didi- (didina = I)aga; OS) seems to occur in certain adverbial forms 
(for instance didina ni waradYa 'where are you going?; OS), for which see further in the 
Vocabulary. This stem is homophonous with the demonstrative didi- (for which see 4.9.), which 
may not exclude some mistake having been made in recording these forms. 
Verbal stems 
5. 1 .  Verbal stems-unless derived-are normally dis syllabic and ending in a vowel (-a-, -i-, 
-u-)), e.g. : badYa- 'bite ' ,  baldi- 'fall ' ,  gundu- 'hide ' ;  there are, however, remnants of 
monosyllabic stems, such as: da da (perhaps used adverbially: da da wara- 'go'), di- 'sit down', 
wu- 'give' .  
Verbal derivation 
5.2. The following elements, although not always to be determined as to a precise function, 
seem to be verbal derivative suffixes: -ba-, -da-, -ja-, -lada-, -ri-, -wi-. 
5 .3 .  The intransitive suffix -ba-. This formative occurs in miraba- ' be good' (cf. the 
causative miralada- 'make good'). 
5 .4.  The transitive suffix -da-. This element occurs in gilada- 'get ' ,  gurgada- ' take' (no 
simpler verbal stem being recorded), wuguwada- 'work' (cf. wugu wa 'work' ,  noun, probably 
from English 'work'). It seems to enter into the transitive suffix -lada- (5.6.) as well. 
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5.5 .  The i ntransitive formative -ja-. This suffix occurs in bu(jija- ' sleep' (no shorter verbal 
stem being recorded); the sense may possibly be durative. 
5.6. The causative -lada-. This suffix clearly occurs in the derived stem miralada- 'make 
good' (cf. miraba- 'be good' ;  see 5.3.) ,  maral)ulada- 'dream' (the plain stem *maral)u- is, 
however, not recorded). 
5.7. The reciprocal (?) suffix -ri-. This suffix is common in the Queensland languages, 
generally having an intransitive character. In Gangulida it appears in gamburi- 'talk' (no basic 
verbal stem is recorded). In this connection may be mentioned a reciprocal suffix -dYuda, added to 
the stem gamburi- (hence: gamburidYuda 'talking together'); as the modal form seems unusual, 
the siffIx may perhaps be considered to have an adverbial force. 
5.8 .  The intransitive suffix - wi-. The character of this element-if derivative-is not 
ascertained. It may occur in buluwi- 'be scared' and jaduwi- 'laugh' (in neither case is a basic 
verbal stem recorded). 
Modal conjugation 
5.9 Conjugation in Gangulida is fundamentally modal (some traces of a personal conjugation are 
found, for which see in section 6). The four basic modal forms are, as in most of the eastern 
Queensland languages, the following: the imperative, the imperfective, the perfective and the 
intentional. There may further be a progressive form and a construction by means of an original 
auxiliary verb. 
5 . 10  The imperative. This is the simplest of the modal forms, being identical with the verbal 
stem: daldi- (dali-) ' stand' ,  (jija- 'eat' ,  guri- 'look, see' ,  wara- 'go' .  As in Gugu-Bujun and 
several languages in eastern Queensland, the imperative is often accompanied by a particle -ga 
(originally a connective ga ' (and) then'): bulaga 'pull (then) '  (from bula- 'pull ' ,  probably from 
English), wuga 'give' (stem: wU-), (jijaga 'eat (then) ' (stem: (jija-), gamburiga 'come to talk' 
(stem: gamburi-). Another imperative particle appears to be -ja, as in: waraja 'go' (stem: wara-) , 
gunduja ' hide' (stem: gundu-), gu(ja waja 'drink' (stem: gu(ja wa-). The character of the 
termination in gurigala (guri gala ?) ' look, see' is not clear. Prohibitive forms (English 'don't') 
seem to be identical with the imperfective form (see 5. 1 1 ) :  walira nil)ga ligargaladYa 'don't you 
cry' ,  walira buluwidYa 'don't be afraid' .  
5. 1 1  The imperfective. The imperfective formative appears to  be  the terminating syllable 
-dYa, which is further supported by the rendering of the Gangulida form guridYa by Garwa 
nadYiba (, seeing, can see'), proffered by our Garwa informant (Bill Jackson at Woorabinda). The 
following Gangulida forms are hence understood to be imperfectives: baldidYa 'dropping, 
falling' ,  (baldi-), bijadYa ' swimming (bija-), bu(jijadYa 'asleep' (bu(jija-) buluwidYa ' am scared' 
(buluwi-), guridYa 'can see' (cf. above), daldidYa ' standing' (daldi-), galadYa 'cut' (gala-), 
actually 'has cut', but used in an indefinite sense, whence the imperfective), (jijadYa 'eating' 
((jija- ), waradYa 'going' (wara-), wudYa ' (I) will give' (wu-). In a negative sense a different 
formative may be used, of which we have, however, but a single instance: walira marin 'cannot 
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hear' (stem: mari-). -For the use of the imperfective form in -dYa in a prohibitive construction 
(with walira 'not, don't') see in 5. 10. 
5. 1 2  The perfective. By contrast with Garwa, the plain verbal stem (without a 'nominaliser' 
or added original locative or other case suffix) is combined with the perfective function (in Garwa 
badYa 'playing' is imperfective, while in Gangulida badYa 'bit or has bitten ' is perfective). 
Usually perfective forms are rendered by English past forms in our material: badYa 'bit' (stem: 
badYa-), guri ' saw, have seen' (also ' saw long ago'; stem: guri-), miralada 'made good' (stem: 
miralada-), da da nada nabaji 'has gone from home' (stem: da; cf. 5 . 1 .). The imperfective form 
wudYa 'will give' (from the original stem form wu-) seems to have been understood as a normal 
dis syllabic stem form and thus fit to be used as a regular Gangulida perfective form: wudYa 'gave' 
(DS). Another (more correct ?) form, wudYajin 'gave' ,  is given alternatively by DS. 
5 . 1 3  The intentional. This modal form (expressing 'purpose' ,  'intention' ,  'wish' or 'want') 
is clearly made up (as usually in the Queensland languages) from the allative case suffix (-lu; see 
3.8), added to the imperfective -dYa (see 5. 1 1 ; originally analogous to a 'nominaliser' ?), so that an 
intentional suffix -dYulu arises (by vowel assimilation according to 2.7), as in: bucjijadYulu 'to 
sleep ' (stem: bucjija-), cjijadYulu ' to eat' (stem: cjija-), guridYulu 'will see' (stem: guri-) , 
gamburidYuJu ' to have a talk' (stem: gamburi-). The form wudYaju 'to give' (if correct ?) is quite 
irregular (one would have expected *wudYalu, *wudYulu, from the stem wu-). The construction 
(current in several Queensland languages) of an allative with an intentional is reflected in 
Gangulida in: .gumbandYu1u gamburidYuJu 'want you for a talk:' (probably literally 'for you, to 
have a talk'). 
5 . 14 Certain verbal forms are difficult to analyse. Two verb forms in -ga (which do not seem to 
have an imperative value) might contain a common (in Queensland) auxiliary element -ga- ('to 
be') ,  used in a progressive sense: da1diga ' (be) standing' (stem: ga1di-), cjijaga ' (be) eating' 
(stem: cjija-). Similarly in: da da gacji nadalu 'I am going home' (DS), da da gacji 'I am going' 
(JW), .gidinda da da gari 'I am going' (JW), with the strange use of the possessive form. An 
auxiliary element (-gala-) seems to be present in: ligargaladYa 'be crying' (DS); an imperfective 
form), wa1ira rii.gga ligargaladYa 'don't you be crying' (DS ; a prohibitive form) .  The other 
elements (-r-, -la-) are difficult to identify. An analogous auxiliary verb form may be present in 
the formative -wira- in: .gaga dadinda ri  miraladawiradYa 'what are you making?' (DS) .  
Personal conjugation 
6. Some scanty traces are found in Gangulida of what seems to have constituted a personal 
conjugation by means of prefixes (as in many of the Northern Territory and New Guinea 
languages). The formative elements are: .ga (.ga-), .gari ' I '  ( 1 st person singular), rii (rii-) 'you ' 
(2nd person singular), gi (gi-) 'we' (inclusive dual). As seen in 4.4. , these elements may be 
used as possessive pronouns (being prefixed or placed in front of a nominal stem); here we shall 
show an analogous construction with a verbal stem to express either a subject or direct object form: 
.ga waradYa 'I am going', da da .ga wicjidYa ' I  am not going' (literally 'I am stopping' (?) going', 
properly however 'sitting'), .gari guri 'I have seen' (DS), rii waradYa 'you are going', giwaradYa 
'we (you and I) are going' .  The prefixed form is often used together with the corresponding 
independent form of the personal pronoun (see section 4.4.), as in: .gara (= .gada) .gan wudYa 
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niI]ga wulangulu 'I will give you food' (DS); literally 'I, I give, you (to be) having food'), niI]ga 
ni ginadYa 'you tell' ,  niI]ga ni waradYa 'you are going' ,  niI]ga ni gijadYa wulanda 'you are 
eating food' (DS), I]ada niI]ga gi waradYa 'you and I are going' (DS). 
Post positions 
7. The most commonly found postpositions are naba and nabaji, both meaning 'from' and thus 
replacing an ablative form (they are added to the nominative, or stem form, of a noun, usually 
without an 'article' element; cf. 3 . 10) :  gadar naba 'out of the river' ,  I]ugu naba 'out of the water', 
mibul naba 'out of (my) eye' ,  nada naba or nabaji 'from home' .  The element -gi in wungi 
'after or behind the rain' is probably to be understood as a postposition, hence: wun gi (notice the 
absence of the article -da, in wunda, Wll{1ga 'rain') .  
Connective 
8. One connective only may be assumed with certainty to exist in Gangulida, namely the 
common Queensland (and perhaps Australian) syllable ga 'and, and then' ,  etc. It is used in two 
ways: ( 1 )  after an imperative (cf. in 5. 10) and (2) in various abstract senses, based on that of 
'and',  as in: I]aga dadinma daI]gara ga daldidYa 'who is the man standing there?'  (DS; literally 
'and he standing there' ?), I]aga danma daI]gara ga galadYa danma waI]alga 'who is that man 
who cut that boomerang?'; (literally ' and he cut . . .  '). Whether the imperative suffix -ja (see 5 . 10) 
is also to be understood as an original connective must be left undecided. 
Vocabulary 
The data listed in this index and vocabulary are marked by the signatures of the informants: DS and 
JW, respectively (see section 1) .  The numbers refer to sections in the morphological sketch. The 
following abbreviations are further used: 
abl. ablative interr . interrogative 
acc. . accusative ipf imperfective 
adv. adverb(ial) loc. locative 
aIL allative rnasc. masculine 
art. 'article' n. noun 
attr. attributive neg. negative 
aux. auxiliary nom. nominative 
car. caritive pers. personal 
conn. connective pf perfective 
demo demonstrative poss. possessive 
erg. ergative progr. progressive 
fem. feminine pron. pronoun, pronominal 
imp. imperative rec. reciprocal 
into intentional V. verb(al) 
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The entries are arranged alphabetically according to this order of phonetic symbols: a, b, d, d� d, g, 
.g, i, j, 1, m, n, n, {l, T, T, U, w. 
B 
-ba- v. der. SUffix; 5.2, 3 .  
badYa- v. pf. b a d Y a bite: d a d i n d a  
IJawaga badYa IJidinda guldura that 
or the dog bit my leg. 
bagaIJu n. big: bagaIJu gunawana a big 
child (DS) .  -Compare b al d a ij u , 
baraIJu .  
balaIjgali n. brown snake (JW). 
baldaIJu n .  big: baldaIJu wUJ}.ga big rain 
(OS). -Compare bagaIju, baraIJu. 
baldi- v. ipf. baldidYa fall (of the rain), 
drip : wUl}.gaIJga baldidYa rain is falling 
(OS). 
baluIJga adv. up. 
barmbija adv. later on. 
barundaji adv. yesterday (communicated 
by a Garwa informant Bill Jackson).  
baraga n. belly: Ijamanda baraga hungry 
(OS). 
baraIJu n. big: baraIJu dYugu dYugu a big 
boat (OS). -Compare bagaIJu, baldaIju. 
bij a- v. ipf. b ij a d Ya swim: dadinda 
daIJgara ga bijadYawaradYa (? )  gadari 
that man is swimming in the creek. 
-Compare guli-. 
buQija- v. ipf. buQijadYa; into bugij adYulu 
lie down, sleep: bugijadYa Ijumbadi 
nadara sleep(s) at your camp or place 
(OS; literally 'at yours'). 
bUIjgala n. knee (OS). -Compare bungal. 
bUIJil}.a n. spinifex (JW). 
buj i  buji  v. adv. floating: buji buji 
gadari floating in the creek (OS). 
bula- v. imp. bulaga pull (OS; probably 
from English). 
b u l a g a  n .  cow (JW; from English 
'bullock'). 
b u l amura n. three: bulamura IJawa 
three dogs (OS). 
bulda n. hair (OS). 
buluwi- V. ipf. buluwidYa be afraid or 
scared: IjaragaQi buluwidYa dadi ngulu 
wuruwulu IJ aw a  I am afraid of that 
cheeky dog (OS). 
bungal n. the whole leg (JW). -Compare 
bUijgala.  
buraj iri n. bread (OS;  from English 
'bread'). 
D 
-da art. 3 . 10. 
-da- v. der. suffix 5.2, 4. 
da da v. adv. go, going: da da = waradYa 
(going; OS),  da da gari gagi nadalu 
(I am) going home (DS), IJaragari da 
da waradYa nada naba I am going 
from home (DS), IJidinda da da gari I 
am going (JW). 
dadina demo pron. 4.5.  
dadinda demo pron. adv. 4.5. that, there. 
dadingilu demo adv. over there (OS). 
-Compare dangilu. 
dadingulu attr. pron. form 'having this ' ;  
4 .8 .  
dadinma demo pron. 4.7. 
dagana demo pron. 4.6. 
daIjga n. art. nom. daIJgara; erg. poss. 
daIjgaraIJga Aboriginal or dark man, 
any man: Ijaga nima daIjga(ra) who 
(what man) are you? (OS). 
daIjgawari ( -w aj i )  attr. n. having no 
man. 
daIJgawariIjga neg. poss. n. there being an 
absence of a man: nnguwa daIjgawari Ijga 
a woman having no man (DS). 
da:g�awu1u attr. n. having a man: gaga 
d adara maguwa da:ggawulu and that 
other woman has a man (DS). 
daldi- (dali-)  v. imp. dali; ipf. daldidYa 
stand: nima dali you stand (JW), 
daldidYa wuridYa standing still (DS)  
damanda n. teeth (DS , JW). 
d a m i - v. ipf. d a m i d Y a  ask: n ij a :g g a  
damidYa wapdYa he i s  asking (DS). 
damuli n. Westmoreland. 
danda demo pron. adv. 4.6. this, here. 
dangilu demo adv. over here: gawa dangilu 
come here (DS) .  -Compare dadingilu. 
danma demo pron. 4.7. 
-dari car. suffix 3.3, 5.  
di- v. imp. diga sit down. 
didina 1 demo pron. 4.9 . 
didina 2 interr. pron. adv. 4. 1 1 . 
didinaba interr. adv. whence?: didinaba 
nima da:ggara where are you from? 
(DS). 
didina:gga interr. adv. where: didina:gga 
dadinma da:ggara ga wiridYa where 
does he live?, didina:gga :gumbanda 
nadara where is your camp? (DS). 
diga v.  di-.  
dilara adv. long ago (DS). 
dinanaba interr. adv. whence?: dinanaba 
nima da:ggara where are you from? 
(DS). 
dira n. erg. diraga snake: dadinda diraga 
badYa dadinda wadibala gulduri 
that snake bit the white man in the leg 
(DS). 
diri:gawa n. dingo (DS). 
duganda n. beard (DS). 
du:gala n. art. nom. du:galda stick (DS). 
dulga n. loco dulgi; all. dulgu1u 1. ground; 
2. bank or beach (DS). 
-dulu attr. suffix 3.3, 4. 
DY  
-dYa ipf suffix 5. 1 1 . 
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dYada n. art. nom. dYadara 1 .  one; 2. another; 
dYada da:gga(ra) waradYa one man 
(is) goin1! (DS), dYadara nawa one dog 
(DS), d adara da:ggara another (man) 
(DS). 
dYalgana n. tongue (DS). 
dYandYari n. a little short man (DS ;  a 
common eastern Queensland term for 'fairy 
(man) '). 
dYara (dYara, DS) n. foot, feet (JW). 
dYarawadYa n. trousers (JW; from English 
'drawers'). 
-dYuda rec. suffix 5.7. 
dYugu dYugu n. any boat (DS). 
-dYulu into suffix 5 . 13 . 
dYuruwa n. dust (DS). 
dYuruwa:gga poss. n.  there being dust: 
d'yuruwa:gga :gidindYi (mibuli ) (there 
is) dust (in my eye) (DS; literally 'in me, in 
(my) eye') .  
g 
gij a- v. imp. gij a ,  gij aga;  ipf. gij adYa; 
into gij adYulu eat: nima gija you eat 
(JW), ni gijadYa wulanda you are 
eating food (DS), :garagari (wulanda) 
gijadYulu I want to eat (food or bread) 
(DS) 
ga conn. 5. 10; 8. 
ga- aux. v. 5. 14. 
G 
-gal poss. erg . suffix 3.8. 
-ga2 progr. suffix 5. 14. 
gada (gara) adv. conn. ? also, and (?) : 
:gada gada guridYulu I also want to see 
(? DS), wula:ggu1u gara j albadulu 
having bread and (also ?) meat (DS). 
-Compare gaga. 
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gadar n. loco gadari ; art. nom. gadara 
river, creek: gadar naba out of the creek 
or river (OS). 
gaqa (gada, gara) adv. conn. ? also, and, 
together (?):  gac;la lii'Jga Ijumbanda 
gandija you and your wife (OS), gac;la 
mudara daIjgara wuc;lidYa danda we 
all are sitting here (together) (OS), gac;la 
6i'Jga 6i wupdYa we two (literally 
'you also') are sitting together (? OS), 
gaq.a 6i wuridYa dadinda sit down 
there ( O S ) ,  gara :oara 6iIJga 6i 
guridYa you and I are looking (OS),  
gara 6i:oga on your own (OS). 
gaIJulida (g a:o guliqa, ga:ogalida, OS) 
the name of a tribe and language, 
Gangulida, the Burketown and Berkley 
river language (JW). 
gala- V. ipf galadYa cut (OS). 
-gala- aux. V. 5 . 1 4. 
galagadiri n. crocodile (OS).  
gala6i demo pron. 4.6.  
galgada (galganda, OS) n. sick: 6ima 
galgada you are sick (JW). 
gambulari n. 1 .  honey; 2. sugar. 
g am b u r i - V. imp . g a m b u ri g a ;  ipf. 
gamburidYa; into gamburidYulu talk: 
da'Jgara wadibala gamburidYa a 
dark man and a white man talking (JW), 
'Jadagac;li ,  niIjga gamburidYa I am, 
you are talking (OS),  gamburidYuda 
talking together (OS). 
gandi n. art. nom. gandija wife: Ijumbanda 
gandi(j a) or ni gandi your wife (OS). 
gandu gandu n. dark: gandu gandu 
maguwa dark woman (OS). 
ganduwa n. blood: ganduwa baldidYa 
blood dripping (OS). 
gaJ}.a'JandYa n. emu (JW). 
gara adv. conn. ? and, also, together: niIjga 
gijaIjga gara ni gandi you and your 
wife (OS). -Compare gac;la. 
garga n. loco gargaji; art. nom. gargara 
chest (OS). 
gari aux. v. ? cf. 5 . 14 
-gari car. suffix 3.3, 5. 
gawa adv. V. come here: gawa dangi lu come 
here (OS),  niIjga gawa dulgi you 
come out of the water (OS). 
gil pref. pers. pron. 6. 
gil postp. 7. 
gijaIjga n. two (OS). 
gilada- V. imp. gil ada get: dadi na j albura 
gilada get that meat (JW). 
gina- V. ipf. ginadYa tell: Di:gga Di ginadYa 
you tell (him) (OS) ,  ginadYa ni gawa 
danda (dangilu) tell him to come (here) 
(OS). 
girga n. nose (OS ,  JW). 
guq.ama- or guc;lawa- V. imp. guc;lawaja; 
ipf. guq.amadYa drink (OS). 
gugujanda n. alligator (OS). 
guldura (guldur ? n. loco gulduri leg : 
gulduri ganduwa blood on (my) leg 
(OS). -Compare gundura. 
guli- V. ipf. gulidYa;  into gulidYulu to 
swim: 'Jugulu gulidYulu to swim (OS). 
-Compare bija-. 
-gu1u attr. suf ix 3.3. 4. 
gunawana (- wuna) n. child, boy, baby 
(OS. JW). 
gunawanawulu attr n. having children 
(OS). 
gundu- V. imp. gunduja;  ipf. gundudYa 
hide, plant (OS). 
gundura ( gundur ?) n. leg (O S ) .  
-Compare guldura. 
gunamara n. adv. a little (JW). -Compare 
gu6ara. 
gunara n. small (OS). -Compare 
gunamara. 
gurgada- V. imp. gurgada take (JW). 
guri- V. imp. guri, guriga;  ipf. guridYa; 
pf. guri; into gurid Yulu see, look: nima 
guridYa dadina daIjgara you see that 
man (OS), nima dadina guri you look 
at that one (JW) , 'Jari guri I have seen 
(OS), guri gala (guri gala ?) look (OS), 
IJada gag.a guridYulu I will see (you) 
(DS),  gurigala dadinda dYadara 
IJawa see there one dog (DS). 
gurindi n. tea leaf (DS).  
gurmala n. adv. quiet (DS). 
IJ 
IJa prefixed pers. pron 4.4; 6. 
IJada (IJara) pers. pron. 4.2. 
IJadagari (-ga�ii) pers. pron. 4.2, 3. 
IJada niIJga pers. pron. 4.2. 
IJaga interr. pron. 4. 10. 
IJagina interr. pron. 4. 10. 
IJamanda n. hungry (DS). 
IJamulu n. breast, milk (JW). 
IJandYala n. light, flame (DS). 
IJanma pers. pron. 4.3.  
IJaJ).ara (-fa ?) n. gully (DS). 
IJari prefixed pers. pron. 6. 
IJawa n .  dog (DS, JW). 
-IJga1 poss. der. suffIX 3.7. 
-IJga2 poss. erg. suffIX 3. 8-9. 
IJi adv. yes (DS). -Compare jiju, ni. 
IJira n. 1 .  fire (JW); 2. fIre wood (DS). 
IJugu n. loc. IJuguj i ;  all. IJugulu;  art. 
nom. IJuguwa ;  abl. IJuguwara water 
(DS , JW) : IJugu naba out of the water 
(DS). 
IJuguwari car. n. without water (DS).  
IJuguwulu attr. n .  having water: mudawulu 
IJuguwulu having plenty of water (DS). 
IJumbanda pers. pron. 4.2. 
IJumu IJumu n. white: IJumu IJumu maguwa 
white woman (DS). 
IJurinda n. cold (DS). 
I 
-i loc suf ix 3. 8-9. 
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J 
-ja imp suffix 5. 10 .  
-ja- V. der. suffix 5.2, 5 .  
jaduwi- V. ipf. j aduwidYa laugh (DS).  
jaguli n. any fIsh (JW). 
jalbura (jalbu ?) n. art. all jalburalu meat 
(DS, JW): wugangi jalburalu give me 
meat (DS; literally 'for meat'). 
j albudulu attr. n. having meat: nij a1Jga 
muda j albudulu he has got plenty of 
meat (DS). 
j albuwari car. n.  without meat: nijaIJga 
jalbuwari (walira) he has got no meat 
(DS). 
janula n. the name of a tribe and a language 
spoken about Westmoreland and related to 
Garwa (JW). 
j araman n. horse (DS, JW; a common 
word in Queensland). 
jiju adv. yes (JW). -Compare IJi, ni. 
-jin pf. SUffix 5 . 12. 
jugula n. the name of a tribe and a language 
(DS). 
juluwa (julu ?) n. flood, water (DS). 
j unbura n. long: j unbura duganda a 
long beard (DS). 
L 
-lada- caus. suffix 5.2, 6. 
laj ig.ilda n. the name of Mornington 
Island and of a tribe and a language on the 
same island (DS, JW). 
liga- V.  ipf. progr. ? ligargaladYa cry: 
walira ( n i IJ g a )  liga galadYa don't 
you cry (DS). 
liluIJga adv. down (DS) .  
-lu all. suffix 3.8-9. 
lulma- V. ipf. lu1madYa shake, shiver from 
cold (DS). 
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M 
madYar n. art. nom. madYara a lot: madYar 
madYara a lot (DS). 
maguwa (magu ?) n. woman (DS, JW). 
maguwari car. n. without a woman (DS). 
maguwulu aur. n.  having a woman (DS) .  
malalJgari (-gaji) n. iron (as on a roof; 
DS). 
mala n. art. nom. maIda hand (DS, JW). 
malara (mala ?) n. grog (DS). 
mara:uulada- v. caus. pf. maralJulada  
dream: :uaraga�i maralJulada dadinda 
da:ugara 1 dreamed about that man (DS). 
maralda (maral(a) ?) n. ear(s) (DS ,  JW). 
mari- v. ipf. maridYa; neg. ipf. marin; pf. 
mari hear: lJaga nima maridYa what 
do you hear?, walira marin cannot hear 
(JW), :uagina mari walira (1) have 
not heard anything (JW). 
mawuradi n. big black kangaroo (JW). 
mibul n. loco  mibuli; art. nom. mibula 
eye: dYuruwa mibuli dust in (my) eye 
(DS),  bulaga lJidindYi mibul naba 
dUlJalda pull the stick out of (my) eye 
(DS). 
mibulwari car. n. having no eyes, blind 
(DS). 
midara n. dirty water (DS). 
mijalda (mijal ?) n. spear (DS). 
mijan n. any snake (JW). 
miraba- v. ipf. mirabadYa be good, nice: 
mirabadYa dalJgara, maguwa a good 
or nice man, woman (JW). 
miralada- v. caus. pf. miralada make 
(good) : lJaga dadinma dalJgara ga 
miralada dadinda walJalga who (is 
the man that) made the boomerang? (DS), 
lJaga dadinda ni miraladawiradYa 
what are you making (there)? CDS). 
mirara (mira ?) n. good: mirara lJawa a 
good dog (DS) .  
muda n. art. nom. mudara plenty, many: 
mudara lJawa many dogs (DS), ga�a 
mudara dalJgara we all (DS ;  literally 
'many people together? ' ) ,  mudaralJga 
guridYa see a big mob (DS ; cf. in 3 .7.) .  
mudawulu aUr. n. having a lot: mudawulu 
gunawana having a lot of children (DS). 
mungubaji n. the name of Burketown (DS). 
murbura (murbu ?) n. tobacco (JW). 
muruga n. woomera (DS). 
N 
-n ipf. suffix 5. 1 1 .  
naba, nabaji postp .  7. 
nada n. loco nadaji ;  all nadalu, nadulu; 
art. nom. nadara) camp, home, place: 
nadaji wiqidYa staying at home (DS), 
lJidindYi nadaji at my home, place 
(DS) ,  lJaqagari da da nadalu or  
nadalu waradYa I am going home (DS), 
nij alJga da da nada nabaji  he is 
away from home (DS). 
nadagari or nadawari car. n .  having no 
home: nij alJga nadawari he i s  
homeless (DS). 
nalda n. head (DS , JW). 
nijalJga pers. pron. 4.2. 
nijalJgari pers. pron. 4.2, 3.  
nila n .  name: lJaga nila what is (your) 
name? (JW). 
niwanda pers. pron. 4.2. 
nalJga n. the name of a language, Nyangga 
(DS). 
n i l  a dv . yes: ni maridYa yes, 1 hear 
(JW). -Compare lJi, jiju. 
ni2 prefixed pers. poss. pron. 4.4.; 6. 
ni:gga pers. pran. 4.2. 
ni:ggagari pers. pron. 4.2, 3. 
nima pers . pron. 4.3. 
nUIJari n. any smoke (DS) .  
R 
-ral art. 5 . 10 .  
-ra2 abl. suffix 3 . 8-9. 
raJjgara (raIJga ?) n. hot (DS). 
-ri lac. suffix 3 .8-9. 
-ri- v. der. suffix 5.2, 7 .  
w 
-wa art. 5 . 1 0. 
wadibala ( w  aj  i - )  n .  white man, 
whitefellow (DS, JW). 
wac;luwa (wac;lu ?) n. smoke (DS) .  
wagaja n. the name of a tribe and language 
(DS). 
waIJalga n. boomerang (DS). 
waIJguwa (waIjgu ?) n. shark (DS) .  
walada n. a lot: IJaga dadinma walada 
who are they? (DS) .  
walara (wala ?) n. mouth (DS , JW). 
waldara (walda ?) n. star (DS) .  
walira ne�. adv. no, not, don't: walira 
buluwid a don't be afraid (DS). 
warn n. the name of a tribe and language in 
north-western Queensland, Wanyi (DS). 
wara- v. imp. w ara ,  wara ga ,  waraj a ;  
ipf. waradYa; pf. wara go: nima wara 
you go (JW), IJa waradYa I am going 
(DS), barmbija waradYa I will go later 
(JW), waraja dadinda baluIJga IJaI).ara 
gunduja go up there and hide in the gully 
(DS), wara waradYa or waridYa he is 
gone (JW), dadina (wara) waridYa he 
is gone (JW; the analysis is not clear). 
warguwa (wargu ?) n. sun,  sunshine: 
danda warguwaIJga raIjgara here in 
the sun (literally ' there being sun (shine) ') ;  
cf. 3.7. ,  it is hot (DS) .  
-wari car. suffix 3.3 ,  5. 
warigigi n. hat (DS) .  
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warmuna n. any goanna (JW). 
w a r i - v.  ipf. w a r i d Y a ask (DS ) .  
-Compare dami-. 
-wi- v. der. suffix 5.2, 8 .  
wic;li- (wu c;li - ,  w iri- ;)  v. imp. wic;liga ,  
wuc;li g a ;  ipf. wic;lidYa 1 .  sit (down); 
2. stay, stop, live; 3. leave off (?): dadina 
wic;lidYa gunawuna the boy is sitting 
over there (JW), wic;lidYa dadina sitting 
there (DS) ,danda wiridYa sitting here 
(DS) ,  wiridYa gurmala stop quiet 
(DS), da da IJa wic;lidYa I am not going 
(JW; ' leave off going' ?). 
wirga- v. ipf. wirgadYa 1 .  play; 2. gamble 
(DS). 
wirinda (wirin ?) n. money (DS). 
wiringari ( w i r i Ij - )  car. n.  w i th o u t  
money: walira Ijaragac;li wiriIJgari 
no, I have no money (DS). 
wiringulu (wiriIJ-) attr. n .  having money: 
niIJga ni wiringulu you have money 
(DS). 
-wira- aux. v. 5 . 14 .  
wiri- v .  wic;li- . 
wu- (wudYa-) v.imp. wuga, wudYa, waga; 
ipf. wudYa;  pi wudYa,  wudYajin;  into 
wudYaju)  give: wugangi (wagangi) 
j albudalu give me meat (literally 'for 
meat' ;  DS), wa�angi jalbura give me 
meat Ow), wud a gunamara murbura 
give a little bit of tobacco (JW), wudYa 
j albura Ijara Ijari wudYa niIJga 
wulangulu I will give you food (DS ; 
literally 'I will give, you are having food'), 
dadinda maguwa wudYa IJidindYi 
j albudulu that woman gave me food 
(DS;  the construction similar to the 
preceding one). 
wuc;li- v. wic;li- .  
wuguwada- v .  work (DS). 
wuguwadari car. n. without work: Jjaragagi 
wuguwadari I have no work (DS). 
wuguwadawara- v. ipf. wuguwada­
waradYa work (DS;  literally probably 'go 
working, to work ?') .  -Compare wara-. 
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wulanda (wulan ?) n. food, bread, tucker 
OW). 
wulangari (wulalJ-) car. n. without food: 
nijalJga wulangari he is without food 
or bread OW). 
wulangulu (wulalJ-) attr. n. having food 
o r  bread: muda wulalJgulu having 
plenty of food (DS). 
-wulu car. suffix 3.3., 4. 
wun n. art. nom. wunda rain: dadinda 
wUJ}.QalJga baldidYa waradYa (probably) 
'going in the rain' (literally 'there being 
rain falling (cf. 3.7.), going there' ;  DS), 
lJaragaQi waradYa wun gi I am going 
after (literally 'behind') the rain' (DS). 
wungura (wungu ?) n. inside (DS). 
wUJ}.Qa v. wun . 
wuruwulu attr. n. cheeky (DS). 
BUNDJIL AND WANYI 
1. Notes on these languages were obtained ( 1 )  from one Mr Charles ( 'Charlie' )  Mulberry, at the 
Old Men's Home, at Charters Towers in Queensland, whose language was probably Bundjil, as 
well as (2) from a person at or about Townsville, who gave some words of Wanyi. Mr Mulberry 
thinks his language belongs to Cloncurry or the Flinders and Saxby rivers area. References to 
these informants will be by the abbreviations Bun CM and Wan JB, respectively. Since it is likely 
that both informants have supplied data from various Queensland languages (and perhaps some 
others as well), we shall present the material in one sketch and in one mixed vocabulary, marking 
entries supposed to be Wanyi by the signature Wan (in an analogous way Bun is used for 
Bundjil). 
Phonology 
2.  The phonology of both languages is of northern and central Queensland type and probably 
uniform in either of the languages to be dealt with. The vowel system hence comprises the three 
fundamental vowel phonemes a, i and u (which are indetemlinate as to quantity) and the following 
consonant phonemes: 
b a bilabial plosive (between English 'b' and 'p'); 
d a dental plosive (between English 'd' and 't'); 
dY a palatalised dental plosive (between 'dy' and 'ty'); 
a retroflex plosive (as in Hindi); r;I 
g a palatal-velar plosive (between English 'g' and 'k'); 
1) a palatal-velar nasal (as in English 'sing', 'song'); 
m a bilabial nasal; 
n a dental nasal; 
n a palatalised dental nasal (as in English 'onion '); 
{1 a retroflex nasal; 
1 a lateral continuant (as in French or Italian); 
r a trilled continuant or vibrant (as in Italian); 
r a retroflex continuant (as in Hindi); 
j a palatal semivowel (as in English 'yes'); 
w a bilabial semivowel (as in English 'well '); 
Notice that our informant Bun CM does not distinguish well between r and r. 
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Combinatory phonology 
3. Words beginning with the following phonemes only are recorded: b, d, d� g, I), j, m, n and w. 
No word or syllable begins with a vowel phoneme (such a form as Bundjil idi- is a phonetic 
variant of jidi- 'leave' and original *inda 'you' becomes jinda in Bundjil); Bundjil I)ai is 
probably to be understood as equivalent to I)aji 'l' .  Words and syllables may end in ( 1 )  a vowel, 
(2) a nasal (� only before if) or (3) 1, r or j. A final *-j may be dropped after -i: gupj ' going home' 
becomes gup. Our Wanyi informant has a final plosive in mijat 'man' ,  which may be a phonetic 
variant of more normal *mijan, (which in Gangulida means ' snake'). Medial, or intervocalic, 
plosives may become fricatives (as in Spanish): Bun jidi- ' leave' ,  Wan gabara 'head' (almost 
ga wara) and Wan I)awa may properly represent *I)aba 'water' (cf. Kalali I)ap·a, idem). The 
usual passing of intervocalic n into r is seen in I)ari (and I)ap; cf. 2) for I)ani 'what? ' (Bun eM). 
Morphology 
4. 1 .  Very little may be established as probable points of morphology in either of the two 
languages and some conclusions may be erroneous, most points being arrived at through 
comparison with neighbouring Aboriginal languages. 
Nouns and nominal derivation 
4.2. Nominal stems may end in any word-final phoneme (cf. section 3): Bun, Wan mala 'hand', 
bandYi1 'man' ,  Wan jarman ' horse' .  The derivative attributive suffix -ban, which is quite 
common in Queensland (e.g. Gunggari), evidently occurs in Bun nulubari 'having a hat' (nulu). 
Personal pronouns 
4.3 .  The following forms only have been recorded: Bun I)aji ' I ' ,  jinda 'you ' (singular), I)ali 
'we two' and juru (probably juru; cf. 4.2.) 'you' (plural). No inflected forms are noted. In 
Wanyi two forms are found in the first person singular: I)ajgu (which in Gugu-Bujun is 
possessive) and I)ajma; the exact function of these in Wanyi is not clear (Wan JB certainly used 
I)ajgu as a nominative). In the second person singular Wan JB uses nunba1a (which recalls the 
Gangulida I)umbanda 'your(s) ' ,  singular); whether or not these forms are used in a possessive 
sense in Wanyi is unsettled. 
Interrogative pronoun 
4.4 One form only is recorded from Bundjil: I)ani 'what?' (which is quite common in 
Queensland; cf. Gunggari I)am); possibly also 'who? ' :  I)anijuru 'what are you?' (?). 
Verbs and verbal derivation 
5 . 1 .  Verbal stems probably end in vowels only: Bun binda- ' sit' ,  jidi-- ' leave' ,  gup- 'go 
home ' .  Wan bana- 'give' .  Among verbal derivative suffixes, the intransitive -ba- and -li-
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(common in Queensland languages) are found in Bundjil: guliba- 'be wild or rude, argue' ,  
b�guli- ' lie down' (primitive stems are, however, not recorded). 
Conjugation 
5.2. The conjugation in both languages is probably modal only. The imperative is (as usual) the 
verbal stem: Bun jinda binda 'you sit down',  Wan bana 'give' .  A form which is probably 
imperfective ends (as in Gugu-Bujun) in -j in Bundjil: bindaj 'sitting' ,  1)aji wunaj 'I am lying 
down' ,  bU1)guli(j) ' lying down' ,  gulibaj ' arguing' ,  guri(j) 'going home' ,  1)aji jidi(j) 'I am 
leaving'. Another suffix -na (which is found in an imperfective sense in Kalali) is used in a 
similar way in Bundjil: 1)ali jidina 'we two are leaving' ,  jugana 'eating' .  Since the material 
recorded from these persons seems rather mixed, it is possible that the morphological elements 
used by our informants may be derived from various Queensland languages. In Wanyi an 
imperfective form seems to end in -[8 (-ra ?): ga1awara 'going'; compare Punthamara -ra (idem). 
Index and vocabulary 
The entries are mainly from Bundjil; Wanyi forms are marked by the signature Wan. Figures 
refer to sections in the morphological sketch. The following abbreviations are used: 
adv. adverb(ial) itr. intransitive 
attr. attributive n. noun, nominal 
der derivative neg. negative 
imp. imperative pers. person(al) 
interr. interrogative pron. pronoun 
ipf. imperfective v. verb(al) 
Wan marks Wanyi entries (cf. 1 ) .  The order of the phonetic symbols, in ranging the material 
alphabetically, is the following: a, b, d, dY, 9, g, 1), i, j, 1, m, n, Ii, �, r, T, u, w. 
B 
-ba- itr. der. suffix S. l .  
baIjgu n.  money. -compare mindi. 
bana- (Wan) v. imp. bana give. 
bandYil n. man, Aboriginal man, a Bundjil. 
bandYuIJur n. kid (child). 
bana n.  woman. 
-bari attr. der. suffix. 4.2. 
bina n. ear(s). 
binda- v. imp. binda; ipf. bindaj sit (a 
common verb stem in the Gunggari 
languages). 
bindYamu n. sun. 
bUIJguli- v.  ipf. bUIJguli G) lie down: IJaj i  
b U IJ gul i  I am lying down (= IJ aj i  
wunaj ) .  
buri n.  fire (common in the Gunggari 
languages) . -Compare jaIja. 
buruIJala n. whirlwind. 
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daIjul u n. go anna. 
dula n. stick. 
dYaIja n. foot 
dYara n. leg. 
D 
dYina (Wan) n. foot (a common Queensland 
word). 
dYuIjgubari n. emu. 
G 
gabara (Wan) n. head. 
gabi n. cattle. 
gada n. head. 
gadi n. meat. 
gala'!a- (Wan) v. ipf. galaw ara go: 
IJaJgu galawara I am going (Wan JB). 
gamu n. water (the same in Gunggari). 
-Compare jabu2 . 
garwa (Wan) n. the name of a language, 
Garwa. 
gara neg .  adv. no, not. -Compare IjambL 
gudYal n. the name of a language, Gudjal. 
gUQandYi (Wan) n. the name of a language 
(cf. gurandYi, in the Koko languages). 
guga- v. ? chew tobacco. 
gujuga <'wan) n. fire: gujuga bana give 
me a bght (Wan BJ; cf. Garwa bujuga). 
guliba- v. ipf. gulibaj be wild, argue. 
gUQ.Qi n. house (cf. Punthamara and Kalali 
kundi, idem). 
guri (Wan) n. home: IJajma guri my 
home. -Compare gup-). 
gup v. ipf. guri(j) go home. 
IJ 
IJaba  (Wan) n. water (cf. Kalali IJap·a ,  
idem). 
IJ�j gu (Wan) pers. pron. 4.3. 
IJaji pers. pron. 4.3 .  
IJajma (Wan) pers. pron. 4.3.  
Ijali pers. pron. 4.3 .  
IJambi neg. adv. no more, none (= gara, 
q.v.) 
Ijani interr. pron. 4.4. 
IJargun n. any kangaroo. 
IJura n. ground (a common word for 'camp' 
in Queensland). 
-j ipf. suffIX 5 .2. 
jabu 1 n. father. 
J 
jabu2 n. water (in the Cloncurry language; 
Bun CM). -Compare gamu. 
jaIja (jaIJu) ? n. fire. -Compare burL 
j aIJu v. j aIJa. 
j amba n. camp (a common Queensland 
word). -Compare IJura. 
jambi n. dog or wild dog. 
janga (Wan) n. woman. 
jaraman n. horse (a common Queensland 
word). 
j arma� (Wan) n. horse (usually j araman, 
q.v. In Queensland). 
jidi- v. ipf. j idi (j ) ,  j idina leave: IJali 
jidina we two are leaving. 
jinda pers. pron. 4.3 .  
juga- v .  ipf. jugana eat. 
jugula (Wan) n. the name of a language 
(cf. Gangulida jugula, idem). 
juru pers. pron. 4.3. 
L 
-li- itr. der. sUffix 5. 1 .  
M 
maji !l� fruit, etc. (vegetal food). -Compare 
mlna .  
mala n .  hand. 
mala (Wan) n. hand: nunbala mala your 
hand (Wan JB). 
maluga (Wan) n. old (man),  old people: 
maluga janga old woman, maluga  
mijat old man (Wan JB). 
manda n. tucker (common in the Gunggari 
languages). 
marambidYi n. the Murrumbidgee river. 
mij at (Wan) n. (Aboriginal) man (cf. 
section 3). 
mila (Wan) n. eye(s) : nunbala mila your 
eyes (Wan JB). 
mildi n. eye(s). 
mindi n. silver, money. -Compare 
balJgu. 
mina n. beef (the meaning of the common 
Queensland word mina is 'game' or 
'animal food') .  -Compare maji. 
muc;la v. mUJ).c;la. 
mUJ).c;la (muc;la ?) n. tobacco. 
-na ipf. suffix 5.2. 
nulu n. hat. 
N 
nulubari attr. n. having a hat. 
n 
nunbala (Wan) pers. pron. 4.3.  
R 
-ra (Wan) (-ra ?) ipf. suffix. 5.2 .)  
W 
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wandYiga (Wan) interr. adv. where ? :  
wandYiga nunbala gup where i s  your 
home? (Wan JB). 
wani (Wan) n. the name of a language, 
Wanyi. 
wuna- V. ipf. wunaj lie down, go to sleep 
(the original stem *una- is common in this 
sense in Queensland: Kalali lJuna-, Gugu­
Bujun wuna-, etc.). 
GARWA 
1 .  The following notes on Garwa were obtained between 1970- 1972, at the Woorabinda 
settlement (Queensland), from one Mr Bill Jackson, who was from Westmoreland (in western 
Queensland and near the Northern Territory border line). Mr Jackson had travelled a good deal 
and had some idea of the Waljbiri language as well. 
Phonology 
Vowel p honemes 
2. 1 .  The Garwa language (according to our informant; see section 1), or the Westmoreland 
language, possesses the usual three fundamental vowel phonemes a, i and u (vowel length as well 
as word or syllabic stress being immaterial). Hence English ' table' becomes dibuli in Garwa, 
'tobacco' becomes dubaga and 'one fellow' becomes wanbala; for the value of the phonemes b, 
d, g, see further in 2.2. Other vowel shades arise secondarily: guwara > guara > gO'ra 'ear',  
muwara > muara > mOTa 'coolaman' (hence with a long fairly open a-sound). A final -a may 
occasionally be actualised as -i (as often in the Aboriginal languages of Queensland): nani for 
nana ' from' ,  nini for nina 'you' .  
Consonant phonemes 
2.2. The following consonant phonemes are found: 
b a bilabial plosive (between English 'b' and 'p') 
d a dental plosive (between English 'd' and 't') 
dY a palatalised dental plosive (between English 'dy' and 'ty') 
9 a retroflex plosive (as in Hindi) 
g a palatal-velar plosive (between English 'g' and Ok') 
{} a palatal-velar nasal (as in English 'sing',  ' song') 
m a bilabial nasal 
n a dental nasal 
n a Palatalised dental nasal (similar to English 'ni' in 'onion' ,  etc.) 
.{1 a retroflex nasal 
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1 a lateral continuant (as in French or Italian) 
r a uilled continuant (as in Italian) 
r a retroflex continuant (as in Hindi 'ghora' ,  etc.) 
j a palatal semivowel (as in English 'yes') 
w a bilabial semivowel (as in English 'well '). 
Combinatory phonology 
1 1 1  
2.3. Of the phonemes enumerated in 2.2., all except i and u as well as the retroflex phonemes 
(.fl, r-our informant pronounces an initial r in a word quoted from Waljbiri) and r have been noted 
in the word-initial position (since, however, a few words are found beginning with a, it is possible 
that Garwa admits the initial occurrence of any vowel sound (cf. however below). No marked 
differentiation is made between such sequences as -ai- and -aji-; hence dYarbai - dYarbaji 'ate' ,  
etc. Considering, however, that many words begin with ji- and wu- (whereas no examples have 
been found of *i- or *u-), we shall hold the sequences -aji-, -uji-, -awu- as basic (considering 
-ai-, -ui-, -au- as secondary variants) . It seems that an original i- has (as in most of the 
Queensland languages) passed into either ji- (as in jil)ga 'for you' ,  for *il)ga, the second person 
singular pronominal stem being probably *i-) or l)i- (cf. ni1]a for *l)ina, 4.3. end). 
2.4. Words and syllables may end in a vowel phoneme or a nasal (except .fl, which may only 
occur before g, hence in -.flg-), 1, r or r (the last one, however, noted only as syllable-final: wirgu­
'run away'). Most words end in a vowel. 
2.5. The retroflex plosive g, being rather voiced than voiceless, may interchange with the uilled 
continuent r, in the medial position: bajagaga - bajagara ' little' .  On the other hand, the palatalised 
dental plosive (dY) often alternates with j, in the same position: dYiJadYibaji - dYiJaj(i)ba(j)i 
'went, gone', dYU1)gudYiba - dYU1)guiba ' sitting' ,  etc . Whether a similar reduction may take place 
of -Ii becoming -ji (cf. dYU1)gubari or dYul)guba(j)i ' sat), is uncertain and, likewise, whether -ni 
may be said to alternate with -l)i in certain forms (cf. l)iJagi = l)iJani, ergative form of l)i1a(n) 
'girl ') ,  as these may actually be cases of variant morphological elements. -The passing of 
intervocalic -n- into -r- (frequent in the eastern Queensland languages) is noted in Garwa narama 
for nanama 'he that (one) ', heard in a song. 
Morphology 
3. 1 .  As in other Australian languages studied by the present writer, we may distinguish in 
Garwa between nominal, pronominal, verbal, adverbial and postpositional word stems 
(connectives not being recorded), of which the fIrst three are inflected, while adverbial forms may 
show traces of basic declensional or conjugational elements. Simple postpositional forms are 
rather arbitrarily distinguished from case suffixes. 
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Nominal words 
3.2. Nominal stems in Garwa (comprising nouns, adjectives and numerals) are indeterminate as 
to number: 1)ila may mean either 'girl' or 'girls ' ;  bunda is 'river' or ' rivers ' .  Sometimes, 
however, plurality may be expressed by reduplication (1)iJa 1)iJa 'girls'), although this is probably 
not the basic meaning and function, since reduplication may occur in other cases as well (Jugu 
Jugu ' turning round' and other similar formations). Nominal stems are quite often found with or 
without a suffixed element -n: 1)iJa(n) 'girl ' ,  1)anini(n) 'man' ,  barawu(n) 'camp ',  dYamuga(n) 
'beard' , malJi(n) ' hand' ,  walidYi(n) 'meat', etc. In a somewhat similar way the ergative suffix 
-ni may be preceded by an extension -wa- of the nominal stem: 1)ilawani or 1)iJani (also 1)iJa1)I) 
'girl ' .  The function of these elements in Garwa does not appear from our material .  It might 
perhaps be suggested that these elements represent traces of the use of an 'article' (in the 
Austronesian sense of the term), which is otherwise not observed in our Garwa material (cf. the 
elements -i-, -U-, -(n)a- in Punthamara and analogous elements in certain eastern Australian 
languages). See further in 3.8-9. 
Nominal derivation 
3.3. Of nominal derivational suffixes, the following only may be accepted with some measure of 
probability: -bari (attributive), -ga9a (-gara, cf. 2.5. ;  diminutive), -ga(n) (cf. 3.8 . ;  originally 
feminine) and -man (personal); the occurence of these is, however, very limited. 
3.4. The attributive -bari. This formative may be assumed to have an attributive function (i.e. 
marking 'having, provided with ' ,  etc.) in: nurubari 'having ashes' (cf. nuro, nuro 'ashes'), in a 
predicative sense: nanama nurubari ' there are ashes' or 'it is ashes' .  It may occur in ga1)gabari 
'boxwood' (although the meaning of *ga1)ga is not ascertained). Usually, however, the Garwa 
-bari seems to answer to the Punthamara 'possessive' -ani (expressing 'belonging(s)' or 
'property '),  as in Garwa nanibari 1)ani or 1)agi 'this (literally 'this property')  is mine' (notice that 
the Garwa 1)agibari, 1)anibari 'mine' formally and semantically answer to the Punthamara 
1)antYani = 1)antYa 'mine'),  hence literally 'my property'). 
3.5. The diminutive -ga9a. (-gara). This suffix occurs in bajaga9a (-gara) ' little ' ,  wa9ugara 
' little girl ' (wadu). 
3.6. The feminine -ga(n). This suffix generally expresses 'females'  in the eastern Queensland 
languages. In Garwa, however, this meaning is not to be ascertained in any of the possible cases 
of this suffix: dYamuga(n) 'beard' ,  1)aJigan 'woomera' ,  nU1)gan ' hair' ,  of which further the 
primitive stems are not recorded. The fmal -n is occasionally treated as the enlargement element -n 
mentioned in 3.9. 
3.7. The personal -man. This suffix is common in personal or animal names in eastern 
Queensland languages (perhaps ultimately derived from the English ' -man' ,  as in -the not very 
popular- 'policeman' ,  etc.). The Garwajaraman ' horse ' is an extremely common word in most 
parts of Aboriginal Queensland. 
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Declension 
3.8.  Nominal inflection in Garwa comprises the following six basic case forms (found in our 
material): the nominative (the stem form of the noun, with or without an additional -n; cf. below), 
the ergative (in -ni, with or without a preceding -wa-; cf, 3.9., or in -{]i, -1), the possessive (in 
-gar11), the ablative (in -(m)bu), the locative (in -(n)a) and the allative (in -(n)ga). In addition to 
these, certain case relations may be expressed by additional morphological elements or 
constructions (see 3. 10-12) .  Instances of the use of basic declension forms: (nominative) 
nadYiba {]aju gac;Iiba 'I can see a white man' ,  nindi jaraman nadYiba 'can you see the horse?' 
(notice that the nominative, or stem, form is used in the sense of a direct object as well, even of 
personal nouns; for the appearance of the enlargement -n, cf. in 3.9.), nana{]gani {]anirii 'that 
man's' (the stem form may be used, for instance in the possessive sense, provided that the 
possessive case is expressed by another determining word, in this case nana{]gani ' that one's' ;  
(ergative) bac;Iac;Ia(wa)ni 'the child' (bac;Iac;Ia), baJbaluni 'the pelican' (baJbaJu), gandYibuJwani 
or gandYibuli ' the policeman' (gandYibuJ), from English 'constable'), gujaridYi{]i 'with a stick' 
(gujaridYi), {]aniniwani ' the man ' ({]anini), {]iJa(wa)ni or {]iJa{]i ' the girl' ({]iJa, {]iJan), 
jaramani ' the horse' (jaram an) , murariru 'the bunyip, the Rainbow Serpent' (murari), nana{]i 
gandYibuJwani ' the policeman (saw me)' (both words are in the ergative case; cf. above);  
(possessive) dYibarigani ' a  woman's' (dYibari), jaramangani 'for the horse' (jaraman; that is 
' the horse's ') ,  nurugani (nuru-) 'for ashes' ( ' an ashtray' ,  ' something belonging to the ashes' 
(n uru, nuru); (ablative, also with the postposition nana 'from') buruJuJambu nana ' from 
Boorooloola' (buruJuJa, a place in western Queensland), barawumbu 'from home' (barawu(n) 
'camp' ) ,  gundanbu nana ' from the tree' (gundan); (locative) bara wuna ' in the house' 
(bara wu(n); cf. above), baju{]una 'in the west' (baju{]u), buruJuJana ' at Boorooloola' (cf. 
above), jambana 'on the ground' (jamba), jaramana 'on the horse' (jaraman), ganbana 'on the 
grass' (ganban), gurina 'at home' (guri), wa{]ara ' at the corroboree' (wa{]ar), wunina 'on the 
spear' (wunin); (allative) gagu{]ga ' (go) for fish' (gagu(n) 'fish '), wa{]arga 'for the corroboree' 
( wa{]ar; the same suffix - according to our informant - would be used in Waljbiri: wandirga = 
Garwa wa{]arga, cf. wandiri 'corroboree'). 
3.9. In some of the case suffixes beginning with a nasal (-mbu, -na, -{]ga, beside -bu, -a, -ga) 
the latter may possibly be identical with the enlargement -n mentioned in 3 .2.6.; otherwise an 
analogous nasal element is often characteristic of certain case suffixes in a great number of eastern 
Queensland languages. For the element -wa- in the ergative suffix -wani (= -n1) , compare in 
section 3.2.6. These enlargements (-n-, etc., -wa-) may or may not be remnants of 'articles' (cf. 
3.2.); otherwise no corresponding morphological category is found in our Garwa material (cf. 
{]anini ' a  man ' or 'the man' ,  nani {]aninin ' that man'), although the final -n may be absent in 
compound constructions, such as {]iJa bugamba ' (a lot of) girls' .  
3. 10. Two additional suffixes are found to be used in the allative sense, namely -Ii and -gi. The 
former occurs in: barawuri ' (going) home' (bara wu(n) 'home') ,  buruJuJari ' to Boorooloola' 
(buruJula, place name), mU1Jc;Iiri 'to the corroboree' (mU1Jc;Ii). The suffix -gi (also found in some 
eastern Australian languages in various functions, chiefly to express 'tendency' or 'intention' ,  that 
is as the Garwa -ga, -{]ga or the common Australian -gu) seems to be used with personal nouns to 
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express a dative or possessive relation (hence = 'for' ,  'of' , ' to') ,  as in:  {Janiriigi ' the man's' 
(literally ' intended for the man'). 
3. 1 1 .  Some case relations are expressed by postpositions, such as: wurii 'from' ,  naria (always 
with the ablative form of the noun) 'from' (hence expressing an ablative relation), juc)iri(i) 'by 
(means of) ' ,  'with '  (hence expressing an ergative relation):  dibul wurii ' (fell) from the table' 
(dibul(i), from English), maIJin wuri  'from (my) hand' (maIJin), burululambu naria 'from 
Boorooloola '  (buruiula), dYalu juc)irii 'with the arm' (dYalu), gujaridYi juc)irii 'with a stick' 
(gujaridYi; = gujaridYi{Ji, ergative), lU{Jgul juc)iri  'with a stone' (lU{]gul), wunin juc)iri 'killed 
with a spear')  (wunin). 
3 . 12. The possessive case relation may alternatively be expressed by a postpositional (?) form, 
garidYi ' belonging to ' :  {Janiri  garidYi 'the man's' ( 'belonging to the man ' ;  = {Janiriigi, cf. 
3 . 1 0). An ablative relation, of personal nouns, may be expressed by a possessive form: 
bac)ac)agarii ' (took) from the boy' (literally 'the boy's') .  As usually in the Australian languages, 
the use of the various case forms is closely connected with the personal or nonpersonal character 
of the noun to be declined. 
Pronouns 
4. 1 .  The pronouns in Garwa are either (1) personal (possessive pronouns are simply the 
possessive case form of the personal pronouns); (2) demonstrative; or (3) interrogative-indefinite. 
Personal pronouns 
4.2. There are personal pronouns for the first and second person in the singular, dual and plural 
and there may be different inclusive and exclusive forms. The third person pronouns are closely 
related to demonstrative pronouns (in this material we separate inflected forms, to be dealt with as 
of a personal pronoun, and uninflected forms, as being demonstrative). The case forms are more 
or less the same as in the nominal declension (see 3.8.); we consequently assume ( 1 )  a nominative 
(or stem form), (2) an ergative, (3) an accusative (not found in the nominal declension), (4) a 
possessive form, (5) a dative form (only in the first person singular and not found in the nominal 
declension) and (6) an allative (used in the sense of 'toward') .  Since the personal pronouns are 
used in reference to personal nouns (or persons) only, some local case forms, such as the ablative 
and locative, are missing. The dative form is used, for instance, in construction with the verb 'to 
speak (to) ' ;  as in some eastern Australian languages (Kattang) , it is found in the first person 
singular only: jaribaji garwa {Jagi 'spoke in Garwa to me' .  The nominative {Jaju ' I '  is an original 
ergative; as in Punthamara {Jatu (ergative) kundiani ('my house'), the Garwa {Jaju(n) may be used 
in the possessive sense; {Jajun duri 'my home'.  
4.3. The following rather incomplete paradigms will show the forms recorded. 
First person singular: 
nom. I)aju 
erg. I)aju 
acc. I)ana; -I)a (cf. 7)  
poss. I)ani(n), I)agibari, I)anibari, I)aju(n) (in certain cases; cf. 4.2.) 
dat. I)agi(n) 
all. I)aninga 
First person dual: 
Exclusive and inclusive (?) : nom. nUIJgala 
Inclusive: all. I)alijiI)ga 'for us two' .  
First person plural: 
Exclusive (?): nom. I)amba 
Inclusive (?): 
nom. I)ambaJa 
poss. I)ambalaI)i 
all. I)ambaJaI)ga 
Second person singular: 
nom. nindYi 
erg. nindYi (?) 
acc. niI)a, nina 
all. jiI)ga 
Second person dual: 
nom. nimbala 
Second person plural: 
nom. nimbugamba 
Third person singular: 
nom. nanama 
erg. nanaI)i 
acc. nanama 'him' 
poss. nanaI)gani; nanaI)i (the latter in special cases?) 
all. nanamaI)ga, nanaI)ga 
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An ablative form, nanam bu (with the postposition nana; cf. 3.8 . )  is used in an impersonal 
(adverbial) sense: nanambu nana 'from there' .  The pronominal stem in the fIrst person is (as in 
most, or all, Australian languages) I)a-; in the second person singular it is probably *i- (as 
evidenced by the allative jiI)ga; cf. 2.2.). Forms such as niI)a, nina, nindYi appear to have arisen 
from *I)-ina, *I)-ina, etc., by various stages of metathesis. 
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4.4. Certain possessive forms incorporate the element -bari (cf. 3.4.) ,  in the sense of 
'belonging(s), property ' :  IJagibari (also IJajubari) 'mine' (literally 'for-me-property or 
belonging', ' I-property'), nanibari 'his' or 'that one's' (literally 'that belonging or property). 
The 'dative' (originally an 'allative' or ' intentional' form; cf. 3. 10.) may be used in the possessive 
case: barawu IJagi 'my home' .  
Demonstrative pronouns 
4.5. The third person personal pronouns may alternatively be considered as demonstratives 'that 
one' .  When used in an impersonal sense, or when not inflected, analogous forms may be 
considered as demonstrative pronouns or adverbs. Demonstrative words are derived from the 
stems na- (cf. in the section of Personal pronouns; 4.3.) 'this, that' and dYu ' that, yonder'. The 
recorded forms are: nani ' this' (used impersonally and without a determined noun form), n81Ji(n) 
'this' (used attributively) and dYudYu ' that ' .  Examples: naIJi(n) mU1JgudYi 'this country', dYudYu 
mUIJgudYi ' that (other) country' .  As mentioned in 4.4., the form nani may be provided with an 
attributive -bari (cf. 3.4.), becoming nanibari ' this ',  as in: nanibari IJagi ' this is mine' (literally 
'this property is for me'). The derived forms nanaba ' there' ,  najiba 'here' may be considered as 
adverbial. 
Interrogative pronouns 
4.6. Both the personal 'who?'and impersonal 'what? ' interrogatives are (according to our 
informant) expressed by the same interrogative-indefinite stem wani. Hence: wani nindYi 'who 
are you?, wani nani 'what is that? ' .  The following flectional forms have been recorded: 
nom. warii 
erg. waniIJi 
poss.  wanigani 
The possessive form (wariigani) is found in the sense of 'what?' or 'what for? ' ,  as in: wanigani 
nindYi gudYu 'what do you want? ' ,  wanigani nindYi dYiladYiba 'what do you come for?, 
wanigani nani 'what is that for? ' .  
Verbal forms 
5 . 1 .  The Garwa verb is conjugated according to mode or aspect (the idea of time being implied 
secondarily); of a personal conjugation (as in Latin, etc.) a rudiment only is observed. The 
function of the various modal forms is not clear on all points (see in section 6 on Modal 
conjugation). The verbal stem (as commonly in the Australian languages) always ends in a vowel, 
-a-, -i-, or -u-: badYa-'play' ,  nadYi- ' see',  dYuIJgu- ' sit' .  To these the modal formatives are added 
and from these derived verb stems may also be made. 
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Verbal derivation 
5.2. Verbal stems may be derived by means of the following formatives (found in our material): 
-ba-, -dYi-, -gi-, -mba-, -mbidYi-, -na- (?), -nari- (?), -ra- (?), -ri- (?);  the true nature and 
function of these is not always ascertainable and, furthermore, there is reason to think that certain 
ones (-na-, -ra-) might rather be considered as modal formatives. 
5.3. The suffix -ba-. This formative is particularly difficult to place in a system. It is most 
certainly a formative in the modal conjugation in some cases (see 6.4.), while in other cases 
(naraba- 'drink' ,  cf. dYarba- 'eat' ,  as well as in other verb stems of the type dYanba- ' throw' ,  
wurgurba- ' shave' ,  of which no more simple form occurs) the element -ba- may have a derivative 
character (the function being, however, indeterminate). 
5 .4. The suffix -dYi-. This suffix is possibly an original reflexive-intransitive formative (as 
in Gugu-Bujun). In Garwa this function is not evident: dYiladYi- 'go '  (no primitive stem 
recorded), widYi- 'go or come back' (no primitive stem), wiIJidYi- ' leave' ( wiIJi- means 'take 
up'); in the transitive verb stem nadYi- 'to see' ,  however, the element is not derivative at least in 
Garwa, as the same verb stem occurs in Gugu-Bujun (nadYi- ' see' ;  cf. Punthamara natYa-, idem). 
For the possible reflexive character of -dYi-, compare, however, under -mbidYi- (5.7.). 
5 .5 .  The suffix -gi- .  This seems to be a reflexive-intransitive formative, as in : IJirigi- ' turn 
round' (intransitive; ' turn oneself round',  however, without a primary verb stem). Compare 
IJirigimba- ' turn (something) round' (5.6.). 
5.6.  The causative suffix -mba-. This is a very frequent causative formative in the east 
Queensland languages. In Garwa it clearly occurs in: biribirimba- 'spin (something) round' (cf. 
biribiri- 'tum round', intransitive), dYiladYimba- ' send' (cf. dYiladYi- 'go ' ), gulugamba- ' lay 
down'  (cf. guluga- ' lie down'),  IJirigim ba- ' tum round' (transitive; cf. IJirigi-, idem, 
intransitive), jadYibaramba- 'burn' (transitive; cf. jadYibara-, idem, intransitive), lugulugumba­
'tum round' (cf. lugu lugu ' turning round') ,  nadYim ba- ' show' (cf. nadYi ' see' ), wirgumba­
'chase' (cf. wirgu- 'run away'), wugumba- 'get' (no primitive stem recorded). The sense is 
sometimes prepositional ('make for' , 'go, come with' ,  etc.): jabimba- 'make for' ,  dYarimba- 'run 
away with' (primitive forms not recorded). Derivatives with -mba- are transitive and hence take 
the ergative form of the subject word: nana1)i dYarimbaji 'he ran away with (it) ' .  
5.7.  The causative-reflexive suffix -mbidYi- .  This formative, which evidently is a 
compound of the causative -mba- (see 5.6.)  and the reflexive -dYi- (see 5.4.), expresses the idea 
of 'make or do (for) oneself' as in: wugumbidYi- 'fetch' ( wudumbidYi walidYin, maman 'go and 
get or fetch meat, food', literally: 'get for yourself'). Derivative elements having this compound 
function are found in languages in eastern Queensland as well. 
5.8.  The suffix -na-. The meaning of this formative is not evident: IJaju badYana 'I will play' 
(more or less the same as badYaba, according to our informant). It may be an inchoative derivative 
suffix or else an imperfective mode form. Compare further under -nari- (see 5.9.). 
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5.9. The suffix -nari-. This suffix looks like a compound of the two elements -na- (see 5.8.) 
and -ri- (see 5. 1 1 .)  and may possibly have an inchoative-intransitive meaning. A couple of 
instances only are recorded: badYanari- 'get up to play' (badYa-) and gan1)anari- 'get up ' (cf. 
gan1)a- ' stand').  
5 . 1 0. The suffix -ra-. A single instance is recorded: jadYibara- ' burn, be burned' .  The 
derivative character of this suffix is rendered likely in view of the occurrence of a causative 
enlargement (see 5.6.) jadYibaramba- 'burn' (transitive). 
5 . 1 1 . The suffix -ri-. In the eastern Queensland languages this suffix usually has an 
intransitive sense, which however is not the case in Garwa, as seen in: wadYari- 'fish ' ,  wijari­
'put' (no simple verb stems being recorded). 
Modal conjugation 
6. 1 .  We can count at least on four basic modal forms: the imperative, the imperfective, the 
perfective and the intentional. The formatives are, however, more numerous and it may 
consequently be supposed that further distinctions are actually made. Whether a progressive and a 
gerundial form exists, as well as the use of auxiliary verb stems, is not by far clear. 
6.2. The imperative. The imperative is no doubt in the first place made up from the plain 
verbal stem, as in most Queensland languages, of which the following forms are illustrative: badYa 
'dance' or 'play ' (badYa-; the same as badYagi, cf. 6.8.), ljaba 'hit' , dYu1)gu ' sit' , guljacji wi[gu 
'don't run away' (stem wi[gu-). More often, however, the imperative is expressed by a verbal 
form in -gi, which rather expresses necessity than a command and for which see in section 6.8. 
6.3. The imperfective. Admitting that Garwa, like most Queensland languages, expresses 
mode or aspect rather than time, the immediate problem in dealing with modal forms is that of 
settling the difference of imperfective and perfective forms. Unfortunately no instances are 
recorded of contrasting forms of the type 'die, be dying' and 'dead' in English, whereby the 
imperfective and perfective character would be noted; one consequently has to go by the English 
rendering of the Aboriginal forms by means of either present (imperfective) and past (perfective) 
verb forms. An analysis in most cases shows that imperfective forms arise through the dropping 
of the perfective characteristic -ji (for which see in 6.5). In this way the plain verbal stem is often 
obtained, which consequently expresses imperfective mode: migu 1)aju badYa ' I  don't gamble' 
(stem badYa-), wirba 1)aju 'I am falling' (stem wirba-), wanigani nindi gudYu ' what do you 
(want to) take?',  dYU1Jgu 'sitting' ,  wirba 'falling', dYaIJaju wi[gu 'wants to run' .  
6.4. Many imperfective forms end in  -ba (along with which perfective forms in -bajj occur). 
These are especially common of verbal stems in -i- (as it happens, our Garwa material does not 
show a single plain stem in -i- occurring in the imperfective sense and very few occurring as 
imperatives). One may consequently establish the rule that verbal stems in -i- regularly form their 
imperative, imperfective, perfective and intentional mode forms by an enlargement, or added 
element -ba-, as in the following instances: nadYjba 'can see',  1)aju dYa1)aju nadYjba ' I  want to 
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see' ,  nidYidYiba 'is kicking' (stem nidYidYi-), dYiladYiba 'going' (also imperative 'go' ;  stem 
dYiladYi-), biridYiba ' singing' (stem biridYi-), maliba 'chasing' (stem mali-). The same 
extension (-ba-) is occasionally used with other verb stems as well: badYaba 'playing' (stem 
badYa-), dYul)guba ' sitting' (stem dYul)gu-), ganl)aba 'standing' (stem ganl)a-), gulugaba ' lying 
down' (stem guluga-). 
6.5 .  The perfective .  The perfective mode is clearly expressed by a suffix -ji (that is  a 
'nominaliser' -j- plus a case suffIx -1); the perfective function appears by comparison with a 
corresponding imperfective verb form: badYaji ' (has) danced' (cf. imperfective badYa; stem 
badYa-), dYarbaji ' ate' (imperfective dYarba, stem dYarba-), l)arabaji 'drank' (stem l)araba-), 
gabaji 'killed' (stem gaba-), dYU1)guji ' lived' (imperfective dYU1)gu, stem dYul)gu-), wirbaji 'fell' 
(imperfective wirba 'is falling' ,  stem wirba-). In one case -ri is found for -ji: dYilajimbari 
'sent' (stem dYilajimba-); cf. -bari for -baji, below). If the verbal stem ends in -i-, the perfective 
termination is -baji (cf. 6.4.): nadYibaji ' saw' ,  dYiladYibaji 'went' ;  this is the case also whenever 
the imperfective is in -ba: badYabaji 'played' (cf. badYaba 'playing') .  The difference (if any) 
between such forms as badYaji and badYabaji (as well as between badYa and badYaba), etc. has 
not been ascertained. Beside the ending -baji we find an equivalent (?) termination -bari, as in: 
badYabari 'played' ,  dYul)gubari ' sat' (= dYul)gubaj1), ganl)abari ' stood' (= -baj1), gulugabari 
' lay down' (cf. imperfective guluga), nadYibari ' saw' (= nadYibaj1). 
6.6. Beside the perfective (?) termination in -ji, another one in -ja (that is with a different case 
suffix, -a) is occasionally found: wirguja 'ran away' (= wirguji; stem wirgu-); this form, 
however, involves still another problem, since in one case (gudYubaja ' stealing')  the suffix seems 
to have an imperfective character (which, besides, is to some extent indicated by the use of a 
different case suffix, -a, added to the 'nominaliser'). 
6.7. The intentional. This modal form is (as in the Queensland languages in general) derived 
from the 'allative' form of nominal and pronominal stems, that is the intentional is formed from the 
verbal stem by addition of the allative suffIx (in Garwa -l)ga; cf. 3.8.), as seen in: badY81Jga 'to 
play',  'wants to play ' (stem badYa-), dYulJgul)ga ' (want) to sit' (stem dYul)gu-), gulugal)ga 
' (want) to lie down' (stem guluga-). As in the languages of eastern Queensland, the intentional is 
used in Garwa in construction with the allative form of a nominal or pronominal stem to express 
the idea of 'must' ,  'have to' (literally '!or him to do' ,  etc.):  nan81Jga dYU1)gU1)ga 'he must, ought 
to sit down' ,  'he better sit down', (literally 'for him to sit down'),  l)ambalal)ga ganl)al)ga 'we 
had better stand up' ,  jil)ga badY81Jga 'you are to play, sing or dance' .  If, however, the idea is 'to 
want or desire' ,  the ergative is used of the subject word: bagagawani badY81Jga ' the boy wants to 
play'. 
6.8 .  Of other modal forms, those in -gi and -gu (less often) ought to be mentioned. Both are 
variants of an allative suffix -gu (common in a great number of Australian languages); the suffix 
-gi (of a similar meaning) is found in some languages in eastern Australia (e.g. Kattang in 
New South Wales). The suffIx -gi is added to the same stem form of the verb as the perfective 
-ji (see 6.5.); the sense is often that of an imperative: badYagi 'dance' (= badYa), dYanbagi 
' throw' (stem dYanba), dYul)gugi ' sit down' (stem dYul)gu), ganl)agi 'get up ' (stem ganl)a-), 
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gulugagi ' lie down' (stem guluga -), biribiribagi 'turn or spin round' (stem biribiri-), 
biridYibagi ' sing' (stem biridYi-), dYiladYibagi 'go' (stem dYiladYi-). The suffix -gu (in the 
sense of 'must ' ,  etc.)  is added to the plain verbal stem, without any extension: dYiladYigu 'must 
go' (cf. dYiladYibagi, idem). 
Personal conjugation 
7. Of a personal conjugation a remnant only is found in our material, namely verbal forms with 
an added element -.va (first person singular personal pronoun, hence ' 1 ' ) :  dYiladYiba.va 
barawumbu nana ' I  am going (dYiladYiba) from home' .  The same element -.va is also used to 
express a direct object form 'me' ,  as in: nadYibaji.va ' (he) saw (nadYibaji) me' (= nadYibaji 
.van a). 
Postl)Osit ions 
8. The following postpositions have been recorded: jucjini, jucjin 'by means of , with ' ,  nana 
'from' and wuni 'from' (the latter always with the ablative form of the determined word): lu.vgul 
jucjini ' (hit) with a stone' ,  barawumbu nana 'from home' ,  wadYarimbu nana ' (back) from 
fishing', m8.{1i(n) nana or ma{1in wuni ' (fall) from (my) hand' .  
Vocabulary 
The following Garwa vocabulary also serves as an index. Some very few Waljbiri entries have 
been made, deriving from the same informant (Bill Jackson), who knew bits of South Australia 
languages. Waljbiri forms are marked by the signature Wal. 
Figures refer to corresponding sections in the morphological sketch. The following abbriviations 
are used: 
abl. ablative inte". in terrogative 
ace. accusative ipf imperfective 
adv. adverb loco locative 
all. allative n. noun 
altr. attributive neg negative 
CaLIS. causative nom. nominative 
dat. dative pers. person(al) 
demo demonstrative pf perfective 
der. derivative poss. possessive 
dim . diminutive postp. postposition 
erg. ergative pron. pronoun 
fem.  feminine rejl reflexive 
imp. imperative v. verb(al) 
into intentional 
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The entries are ranged alphabetically according to the following order of phonetic symbols: a ,  b, d, 
d� g, g, i, j, 1, m, n, n, {l, T, T, u, w. 
A 
abura n. money. -Compare bura (bura). 
anuma n. 1: anuma migu IJaju badYa 1 
do not gamble .. , (1). 
B 
-ba modal. suffix 6.4. 
-ba- v. der. suffix 5.3. 
badYa n. 1.  dance, play; 2. gambling: gudYara 
badYa two dances, badYa dYaIJanbala 
a big dance, badYa lira corroboree. 
badYa- v. imp. badYa, badYagi ; ipf. badYa, 
badYaba; pf. badYaji ,  badYabari; into 
badYaIJga 1 .  dance, sing, play; 2. gamble: 
badYagi larwa p lay the didgeridoo, 
niDi badYa(g)i you dance and sing or 
play, migu IJaju badYa 1 do not gamble, 
badYaIJga larwa (wants) to play the 
did�eridoo, n anama dYiladYibaj i  
bad aIJga he went to dance. 
bad Ya n a - V .  ipf. b ad Y a n a  play: IJ aj u  
b adYana 1 will play (more or less = 
badYaba; see S.V. badYa-) .  
badYanari- V. ipf. badYanari start to dance 
and play: briwa IJambala badYanari 
now we will all get up to dance. 
b a c;l ac;l a  n. erg. b ac;l a c;l a ( w a ) n i ;  pass .  
b a c;l a c;l a g a n i  boy, child: g u d u  
bac;lac;lagani take it from the boy. 
bajagara (-gada) n. dim. little, little one or 
child: gudtara IJanini baj agara two 
little boys, IJila(n) bajagara little girl, 
bajagac;la little girl (= wac;lugara, q.v. ). 
-baji pf. suffix 6.5. 
bajuIJu n. lac. baj uijuna west: baj uIJuna 
bini (1) d Yi l a d Yi b a  go o r  i s  going 
westward, bajuIJuna to or in the west. 
balbalu n. erg. balbaluni pelican. 
barawan v. barawu(n) .  
b a r aw u (n )  n .  abl. b ar a w u mb u ;  la c .  
b ar a w u n a ,  - w an a ; all. b ar a w uri  
home, camp, house: IJagin duri barawu 
my home, barawan dYuIJguj alu (1) 
living in that house (?). 
-barP attr. suffIX. 3.4. 
-barP pf. suffix 6.5 .  
b ar i w a  adv. now:  bariwa ( IJ aj u ) 
dYiladYiba now (I) am going. 
biba n. paper: biba IJagibari nani this 
is my paper. 
bindYiri n. wattle tree. 
bindYi postp. 1 toward (1) . -Compare 
bajuIJu.  
biribiri n .  adv. something s�inning, a 
windmill, etc . :  biribiri bad agi play, 
turning something round. 
biribiri- V. imp. biribiribagi turn round 
(intransitive). 
biribirimba- v. caus. imp. ipf. biribirimba 
turn or spin (something) around. 
b i r i d Y i - V. imp. b ir i d Yi b a ( g i ) ;  ipf. 
birid>'iba; into biridYiIJga sing: waIJara 
birid>'i ba sing(ing) at the corroboree. 
bu�lguru (Wal) n. water (= Garwa wabu�, 
q.v.) .  
bugamba n. a lot, the lot, all: bugamba 
IJarabaji drank a lot, bugamba d YUIJgu 
wajiga jambana you all sit down on 
the ground, IJila bugamba girls. 
bujuga n. 1 .  fIre; 2. the sun; 3. match(es). 
bunda n. river: bunda bugamba all the 
rivers. 
b u n uw ara n. woman, wife :  n a n a m a  
nanaIJi bunuwara she (or that) i s  his 
wife' (notice use of ergative form). 
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burulula n .  abl. burululambu; lac .  buru­
lulana; all. burululari Boorooloola, the 
name of a place in the Northern Territory: 
bajuIJu burululad (going) west to 
Boorooloola, burululambu nana from 
Boorooloola. 
bura n. money. -Compare abura. 
D 
danal n. ashtray ( , where you put it ' ,  the 
ashes) . 
dibuli (dibu l ,  debul)  n. lac. dibulina 
table: debul wuni (fell) from the table. 
dubaga n. tobacco: dubaga danal where 
you put the tobacco, 'ashtray' .  
du gurugu n. singing stick. -Compare 
galwa,  gundan. 
dud n.  ? :  IJani dud or IJanin dud my 
place (= IJanin gud, q.v.) ,  IJaju nud 
(idem), IJagin duri barawu my home 
(= barawu IJagi, q.v.).  
DY 
d YaIJaj u  v. adv. want: dYaIJaju wirgu 
wants to run,  IJaju dYaIJaju nadYiba 
(tell him) I want to see (him). 
d YaIJambala n. big:  badYa dYaIJambala 
a big dance. 
dYaiamba- v. mat:lin dYalamba breaking 
hands (?). 
dYaiu n. arm: dYaIu juQini (strike) with 
the arm. 
d Yamba, v .  j amba. 
dYamuga(n) n. beard. 
d Y a n i - (j a n i - ?) v. imp . ipf. ? hit :  
dYaniIJa hit(ting) me (?) .  -Compare 
Qaba-. 
dYanba- v. imp. dYanbagi throw: nindYi 
dYanbagi wunin you throw the spear. 
dYarba- v. imp. d Yarb agi;  ipf. d Yarba;  
pf. d Ya r b aj i  eat: j araman dYarba 
g anban the horse eats grass, dYarbaji 
gagun ate fish. 
dYari mba- v. caus. p{ dYari mbaji run away 
with : nanaIJi d admbaji mudga he 
ran away with the car. 
-dYi- v. der. sUffix. 5 .4. 
d Yi b ari  n. erg. d Yi b ar i w a n i ;  p a s s .  
d Yi b a r i g a n i  woman : d Yi b ari g an i  
IJamuru woman's breast(s). 
dYiladYi - v. imp. d>i lad>iba; ipf dYiladYiba; 
pf. d Yi l ad Yi b aj i ;  into d Yl I a d Yi b a g i , 
d Yilad Yigu go: �uQaQigi dYiladYiba 
don't go, dYilad ibaIJa barawumbu 
n a Ii a I am goi n g  from home,  
dYiladYibaIJa lugu lugu I am going 
around, IJaju  dYiladYibagi I will go, 
dYiladYigu IJaju I must go. 
dYiIadYimba- v. pf. d Yilad Yimbari send: 
dYiladYimbari IJaju nina I sent you. 
dYiniramba- v. caus. imp. dYini rambagi 
liVht (a fire) or strike (a match): bujuga d inirambagi light (strike) a match. 
dYudYu demo pron. 4.5. that. 
dYudYugi adv . postp. away, out, off, from: 
jaraman dYudYugi wirba IJaJu I am 
falling from (off) the horse, d ud Yugi 
dYi IadYi ba get away, gundan dYudYugi 
(fell) from the tree. 
dYUIJgu- v. imp. dYUIJgu(gi ); ipf dYuIJguba; 
pf d YUIJguji , dYUIJgubaji , d Yu IJ g u bari ;  
into d Yu IJ g u IJ g a  sit  (down) :  n i n d Yi 
d YUIJgu you sit, d YUIJgu IJaju  I will sit 
down, dYuIJgugi najiba, n a n a b a  sit 
down here, there, dYuIJgugi jaramana 
Slrl:ile the horse (literally 'sit on the horse'), 
dYuIJguji wabuli murad Murari (the 
Rainbow Serpent) l ived long ago, 
nanaIJga dYuIJguIJga he had better sit. 
dYUIJgudYi - v. ipf. dYUIJgudYi ba sit. -Com­
pare dYuIJgu-. 
Q 
Qaba- v. imp. Qaba; ipf. Qaba; pf. Qabaji 
hit, strike, kill: Qaba dYaniIJa striking or 
killing me, gujaridYiiji qaba hit with a 
stick, nanama qabaji ijaju I hit o r  
killed him. -Compare dYani-. 
G 
-gaqa dim. sufflX 3 .5 .  
gaqiba n. white person. 
gag un n. all. gaguijga fish. 
gaijgabari n. boxwood (from which the 
didgeridoo is made). 
gaijgulida n. the name of a language, 
Ganggulida or Gangulida. 
galawani adv. underneath. 
g a l a w u n i n  a d v . from below ( ? ) .  
-Compare giijgari. 
g a l w a  n .  singing stick. -Compare 
dugurugu, gundan . 
gamban n. sun. 
gambani n. yam(s) .  
-ga(n) n. der. suffix 3.6. 
ganban n. loco ganbana grass: ganbana 
waqamba sitting on the grass. 
g a n d  Y i b u 1 n. erg . g a n d  Y i b u I i  , 
gandYibulwam policeman (from English 
'constable') :  gand'ibuli ijana n adYibaj i  
the policeman saw me. 
ganija- v. imp. ganijagi;  ipf. ganijaba; 
pf. ganijabaj i ,  ganij abari stand, get 
up. 
ganijanari- v. ipf. ganijanari ? get up: 
narama ganijanari badYa lira he is 
getting up giving a corroboree (probably 
'will get up and sing', 'corroboree' taken 
in a modem sense). 
-gara dim. suffix 3 .5 .  
garaga (Wal) n .  ear(s) (= Garwa guwaqa, 
q.v . ) .  
gari n. east. 
garidYi Warini ?) n. belonging to: ijaniIii garid i the man's. 
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garwa n. the Garwa or Westmoreland tribe 
and language: garwa ijanini a Garwa 
man. 
-gil all. sUffix 3 . 10 .  
_gi2 into sufflX 6.8. 
-gi- v. der. sUffix 5 .5 .  
gid'i- v .  ipf. gid'iba catch, take (?): gidYiba 
maI).in gandYibulwani the policeman 
takes or will take (?) your arm (?). 
giijgari adv. up, upwards: gi ijgari nadYi ba 
looking upwards, gi;ugari (or galawuDin) 
ijaniIiin dYuijguijga (for) a man to sit 
up (or get up from below (?); probably 
used for a ' saddle') .  
-gu into suffix 6.8.  
gud Yara n. two: gudYara ijaniIii nanama 
nadYibaj i  he saw two men, gudYara 
j alguni three. 
gudYu- (guj u - ,  gudYi - )  v. imp. gudYu ,  
g u d Yi b a ;  ipf. g u d Y u b a ,  g u d Yi b a ,  
gudYubaj a  ?; pf. gudYuji ,  gudYujibari ? 
1 .  take, get, fetch;  2. look for (e.g. a 
track); 3 .  steal: (guqaqigi) gudYu don't 
take it, j araman man ina gudYubaja 
stealing, running away with the horse, 
guqaqigi manina gudYiba jaraman 
don't steal the horse. 
gudYumba- v. caus. i�f. gudYumba get (for 
oneself ?): walid in gudYumba getting 
meat. 
guqaqi neg. adv. no, not, no more: guqaqi 
nUijgan bald. 
guqaqigi neg. adv. not, don't: guqadigi 
q ab a  don't hit, guqaqigi d"}iladS'iba 
don't go. 
gUijgala n. adv. rubbing, to make fire. 
-Com-pare gujiga-. 
gujaridYi n. erg. gujaridYiiji stick. 
gujiga- v. ? ipf. gujiga ? rub (sticks), to 
make flre. -Compare gUijgala. 
guju- v. gudYu- .  
guIana adv. this way (= najiba, q.v.). 
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gulani  adv .  here: gulani dYiladYiba 
IJaju I am going (coming) here, gulani 
widYiba coming back here. 
gulara adv. south, over there, away from 
here: gulara IJaj u  dYiladYiba I am 
going south. 
guluga- v. imp. gulugagi; ipf. gulugaba; 
pf. g ulu g abari ;  into g u l u g a IJ g a  lie 
down:  nanamaIJga gulugaIJga he had 
better lie down. 
gulugamba- V. caus. imp. gulugambagi 
lay down:  gulugambagi bac;iac;ia put 
the child to bed. 
gundan n. abl. gundanbu 1 .  tree, wattle 
tree (wood); 2. sin�ng stick(s) (made of 
this wood) : gud ara gundan t w o  
singing sticks, nani gundan that tree, 
gundanbu nana wirbaji fell from the 
(wattle) tree. 
gunba(n)  n. good, good-looking: gunba 
IJanim a good man, nanama gunba 
IJ a n i n i  he is a good man, g u n  b a n  
IJila(n) a good-looking girl. 
gUl;uj.an n. bottom, below. 
guri(n) n. abl. guri mbU; loc. gurina place, 
camp, home, house: dYiladYila IJaju 
IJanin guri I am going to my place, 
gurina at home (= barawuna ,  q.v.),  
gurimbu nana from home. 
guwajin n. head. 
guwara n. ear(s).  
IJ 
-IJa pers. pron. 4.3; 7.  
IJabaja n. ghost (dead man or scrub ghost). 
IJagi pers. pron. 4.2-3. 
IJagibari pers. pron. 3.4; 4.3. 
IJaju pers. pron. 4.3. 
IJajun pers. pron. 4.3. 
IJaligan n. woomera. 
IJalij iIJga pers. pron. 4.3. :  IjalijiIJga (all.) 
nanaIJi biridYiba he is singing to us 
two. 
IJamba pers. pron. 4.3.  
IJambala pers. pron. 4. 3 .  
IJ amurU n .  1 .  breast; 2 .  milk: IJamuru 
IJarabaji bugamba (the baby) drank all 
the milk. 
IJana pers. pron. 4.3.  
IJ an i n i ( n )  n .  erg. IJ a n i n i w a n i ;  a ll.  
IJaninigi man: nanama IJaninin that 
man, nanaIJgani IJaninin that man's ,  
IJ aninigi (dat .  or all.; cf. 3 . 1 0) .  that 
man's (= IJanini garidYi). 
IJani pers. pron. 4.3 .  
IJaIlibari pers. pron. 3 .4 ;  4.3. 
IJarbara- or IJargaraba- v. pf. IJ arga­
rabaji kil l .  
IJaraba- V. pf. IJarabaj i  drink: bugamba 
IJarabaji  drink the lot. 
-IJga into suffix 6.7 . 
IJila(n) n. erg. Ijila(wa)D.i (little) girl, baby: 
IJila bugamba girls, nanaIJi IJi lawam that 
girl, IJilawani nadYibaj i  IJana the 
little girl saw me, IJilani j abimbaji 
(jabinb-) the girl made it (for someone). 
IJirigi- V. refl. imp. ipf. IJirigi turn round: 
IJirigi nani IJanini that man turns 
round, IJirigi maIJgani turn round face 
to face. 
IJirigimba- V. refl. caus. imp. IJirigimba 
turn round: IJirigimba niIJa turn 
(yourself) round, gUQaQi IJirigimba 
don't tum (it) round. 
IJubuIJun n. boomerang. 
IJ u r u IJ u n d a - (IJ uru IJ u m b a - ?) V. ipf. 
IJuruIJundaja  ? put (spear on woomera) , 
raise: giIJgari IJuruIJundaj a (?) raise 
(it) up. 
J 
-ja modal suffix 6.6. 
jabimba- (jabinba- ?) v.  imp. j abimbagi; 
ipf. j ab i m b a ,  - n b a ;  pf. j abimbaj i ,  
-nbaji make: jabimbagi IJagi IJubuIJun 
make me a boomerang, migu IJaju jabinba 
IJubUIJun I cannot make a boomerang, 
nanaIJi jabinbaji he made it, w aniIJi  
IJubuIJun jabinbaj i  w h o  made the 
boomerang? 
jadYibara- v. ipf. jad>ibara burn: jadYibara 
bujuga fire burning. 
jadYibaramba- v. caus. imp. 
jadYibarambagi burn, light (a fire) . 
jadYuri adv. n. all. home: nim dYilad>iba 
jadYuri you go home. -Compare jam (n). 
jagal n. moon.  
j algani or jalguni n. one: j a l g a n i  
IJaninin one man. -Compare julgani, 
j ulguni .  
jamba (dYamba 7) n. loco jambana ground: 
j ambana (dY-?) wiIJi niIJa get up from 
the ground (jamba is the common word 
for 'camp ' in large parts of Queensland). 
jamin n. eye(s). 
j ani- v. dYani - .  
j an b a- v. imp. j anbagi ;  ipf. j anba ;  pf. 
janbaji speak, tell, ask: janbagi nanaIJi 
tell him, IJaju janba garwa I speak 
Garwa, janbaji IJagi asked me. 
jani(n) n. camp. -Compare jadYuri. 
j a r a m a n  n. erg . j a r a m a n i ; p o s s .  
j aramang a n i ;  loco j aramana horse: 
dYl1IJgugi jaramana saddle the horse 
(literally 'get up on the horse'). 
jiIJga pers. pron. 4.3 .  
jiIJgan (jingan ?)  adv. another: jiIJgan 
giIJgari another (stick) on top (to make 
fire). 
ju<;lini (j u <;l i n ,  j urini)  p ostp .  3 . 1 1 ;  8 : 
wunin ju<;lin (killed) with a spear. 
jugula n. the Burketown language. 
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julgani or julguni n. one: j ulgani or 
julguni IJilan one girl. 
jumala (Wal) pers. pron. you two (= Garwa 
nimbala) .  
jurIJgumba- v. imp. ? jurIJgumba go away 
for good. 
j urini v. j u<;lini. 
L 
laIJgi n. north. 
laji<;linda n. Mornington Island language. 
larwa n. didgeridoo. 
lira n. corroboree. 
lirgidYi- v. pf. lirgidYibaj i  grow: nani 
gundan lirgidYibaji that tree grew. 
lugu lugu n. adv. turning round. 
lugulugumba- v. caus. imp. lugulugumbagi ; 
imp . lugulugumba; pf. lugulugumbari ; 
into lugulugumbaIJga turn or spin some­
thing round: ba<;la<;la wani badYaIJga 
lugulugumbaIJga the child wants to play 
spinning something round. 
lUIJgul n. 1. stone; 2. mountain. 
M 
maIJari n. bread. 
maIJgani (maIJgani) adv. face to face. 
mala- (Wal) v. sing (?). 
mali- v. ipf. maliba chase. 
maman n. food, tucker. 
-man pers. SUffix 3.7. 
mandYidYi- v. imK ipf. m andYidYi b a :  
jaraman mand idYiba let the horse go 
(?). 
manina v. gudYu- .  
mat;li(n) n. hand(s) : wirbaji mat;li nana 
fell from (my) hand. 
-mba- caus. suffix 5.6. 
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-mbidYi- caus. refl. suffix 5.7 . 
roigu (migi) adv. 1 .  not; 2. without: migu 
(migi)  ijaju badYa I do not gamble, 
roigu wabu<Ja without water. 
mUIjgid Yi n .  country: ijanibari naijin 
mUijgidYi this is my country. 
mUI}.gi n. all. mUI}.giri corroboree. 
muriga n. car (from English 'motorcar'). 
murari n. erg. murarini bunyip, the 
Rainbow Serpent, ' the original kangaroo 
who made the rivers, etc . '  (according to 
our informant). 
muru n. mum guwara deaf. 
muwaga n. coolamon (receptacle). 
N 
-na- v. der. sufifx 5 .8 . 
nabini v. bini,  baj u ij u .  
nadYi- v. ipf. nadYiba; PI. nad>'ibaji ,-barl 
see, look: ijaju nadYiba 0) w alani  
I saw (him) yesterday, migu niija 
nadYib a  walani I did not see you 
yesterday (the use of the imperfective form 
may be justified in the negative sentence), 
nindYi jaraman nadYiba can you see 
the horse?, nanama nad>'iba ijaju gagiba 
I can see a white man there (literally 'that 
one ' ,  that is no distinction of person and 
place) , gandYibulwani nadYlbaija the 
policeman can see me, nanama nadYi baji 
ij aju  ij anini I have seen that man, 
nadYibari nina saw you, nadYi b ari 
ijaju ijila I saw a girl. 
nadYimba- v. caus. imp. ipf. nadYimba 
show. 
naiji, naijin demo pron. 4.5 .  
naji  adv. here: ijamba dYuijguba naji 
we are sitting here. 
naj iba adv. here: nUijgaia dYuijgubari 
(sic) najiba we two are sitting here, 
najiba dYiladYiba comi n g  here 
(= guIana, q.v.).  
najibari adv. from here (correct ?). 
najinda adv. ?:  ijagi maI}.in najinda (= ?) 
my hand, najinda jabimba ijubu:gun 
make (me ?) a boomerang. 
nanaba adv. there. 
nanama pers. pron. 4.3.  
nanambunana adv. from there. 
nani demo pron. 4.5 .  
nanibari demo pron. 4.5 .  
nana postp. 3. 1 1 ; 8 .  
nani:gga postp .  toward: ijani naniijga 
toward me. 
-nari- v, der, sUffix 5.9. 
nidYidYi- v. ipf. nidYid>'iba kick: jaramani 
nidYidYiba nina the horse is kicking 
you. 
niija pers. pron. 4.3 .  
nimbaia pers. pron. 4.3 .  
nimbugamba pers. pron. 4.3 .  
nindYi pers. pron. 4.3 .  
nina pers. pron. 4.3.  
nUijgala pers. pron. 4.3 
nuri v. duri. 
nuru v. nuru. 
n a ij g a  n. the Mornington Island and 
B urketown language. 
nUijgan n. hair: gugagi nUijgan bald. 
nuru (nuru) n. poss. nurugani ashes. 
nurubari aftr. n. having ashes: nanama 
nurubari that is ashes (ashtray?). 
R 
-ra- v. der. suf ix 5. 1 0. 
-ri all. suf ix 3. 10. 
-ri- v. der. suf ix 5. 1 1 . 
r 
ragija (Wal) n. eye(s) (= Garwa jamin). 
W 
wabuga (wabura)  n. water: w a b u g a  
walgura big water, lake. 
wabuli adv. a long time ago. 
wad Yari n. abl. w a d Yarimbu fishing: 
wadYarimbu na6a widYiba coming 
back from fishing. 
wad Yari- v. imp. w a d Yariba(gi ) ; ipf. 
w a d Yarib a ;  into w a d Yari ij g a  catch, 
fish: wadYariijga dYiladYi- go to fish 
or fishing. 
w a d Yi - V. ipf. w a d Yi b a  want: ij aj u  
wadYiba walidYin I want meat, ijaj u  
wadYiba ijani6i I want the man. 
wadYi- (Wal) V. imp. ipf. ? wadYiba sing; 
jumaia wadYiba you two sing (= Garwa 
nimbaia biridYiba) .  
wagamba- V .  ipf. wagamba sit. 
wac;lu n. girl. 
wagu (Wal) n. man: wac;lu gudYara the 
Two Men. 
wac;lugara (-gac;la) n. little girl. 
w a ij ar n. loco waijara ;  all. w a ij ar g a  
dance, corroboree. 
wajiga adv. on the ground, floor. 
walani adv. yesterday. 
w algura  n. big: bunda walgura big 
river. 
walidYi(n) n. all. walidYiijga meat. 
walin n. fire. 
walu 1 (Wal) n. hand: walu gudYara two 
hands (= Garwa maJ}.in). 
waIu2 (Wal) n. fire (= Garwa bujuga). 
wanbaia n. one fellow (from English). 
wandiri (Wal) n. all. wandirga dance, 
corroboree (= Garwa waijar, q.v.) .  
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waD.i interr. pron. 4.6. 
wanigani interr. pron. adv. what?, what 
for?, why?: wanigani nindYi gudYu 
what do you want to take?, wanigani 
nani what is that?, wanigani nindYi 
dYiladYiba what do you come for? 
warawidYi n. stares) .  
widYi- V. ipf. widYiba go or come back: 
widYiba ijaju naijin guri I will go 
back from this house, bariwa ijaju 
w i d Y i b a  I am leaving now, ij aj u  
widYiba bajuiju I am going west. 
wiiji- V. imp. wiiji lift up (?). -Compare 
j amba. 
wiijid  Yi- V. imp. wiijid  Yib a ( g i ) ;  ipf. 
wiijid>iba leave: wiijidYibagi ijanini 
leave the man alone, wiijidYiba 1 .  leave 
it alone; 2. don't want it. 
wij aridYi- V.  imp. wij aridYibagi ;  ipf. 
w ij arid Yib a  put: wunina ijaligan 
wijaridYiba put the woomera to or on 
the spear, ij aj u  pencil wij aridYiba 
ijajiba I put the pencil here. 
wind Yag ac;l ini  (-garid Yi) ;  interr. adv . 
belonging to where? : windYagac;lini  
ijanini where does the man belong to? 
windYawa interr. adv. where?: windYawa 
nindYi dYiladYiba where are you 
going? 
wirb a- V. pf. wirbaj i  fall: table wuni  
wirbaji fell from the table. 
wiriwidYi n. rainbow (non-mythological). 
wirgu adv. back home. 
wirgu- V. imp. ipf. wirgu; ipf. (?) wirguja, 
cf. 6.6; pf. wirguj i ;  into wirgu:uga run 
away: gudac;li wirgu(j a)  don't run 
(away), d>'aijaj u  wirgu wants to run, 
n a n a m a ,  ijanini wirguijga he, the 
man had better run. 
wirgumba- V. caus. chase. 
w u gu m b a - V. imp. w u g u m b a g i ;  ipf. 
wugumba; pf. wugumbaj i get, fetch, 
catch. 
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wugumbidYi- v. caus. refl. imp. ipf. 
wugumbidYi get, fetch (for oneself) : 
wugumbidYi walidYin, m am an , tea 
leaf, bread, etc. 'go to get meat, tucker' ,  
etc. 
wulani adv. yesterday wulani nadYibaji 
saw (him) yesterday. 
wunin n. loco wunina spear. 
wuni postp. 3. 1 1 ;  8 from. 
wurgurba- V. shave. 
PUNTHAMARA 
With comparative notes on Kalali 
1 . 1 .  The following notes on Punthamara were gathered chiefly on the Woorabinda settlement in 
Queensland. The notes on Kalali derive partly from one Paddy Ardoch, staying on the Cherbourg 
settlement (near Murgon, Queensland), partly also (although with a less satisfactory result) from 
one Peter Monday, found at Woorabinda, Duaringa and other places in Queensland, as well as 
from other stray informants. 
1 .2. Punthamara and Kalali appear to be vaguely related languages, to be located in south­
western Queensland (cf. the List of Informants; section 2). The present description is almost 
entirely limited to Punthamara, from which the bulk: of the material derives. The notes on Kalali 
are given either in dealing with related forms in Punthamara or-more completely-in the 
Punthamara and Kalali vocabulary affIxed to the present grammatical analysis. 
List of informants 
2. Reference is made to the principal Punthamara and Kalali speakers interviewed, by means of 
the following abbreviations: 
Pun FG: Mrs Florence ( ,Granny ')  Grey, at or about Kingaroy, Queensland, or at Duaringa, 
Queensland. 
JT: Mr Jack Thompson, at Woorabinda, Queensland, or sometimes at Duaringa or Brisbane. 
Pun PP: Mr Pontius Pilate, from the Wilson river (an affluent of the Cooper river, in western 
Queensland), staying variously at Toowoomba and other places in Queensland. 
Kal PA: Mr Paddy Ardoch, born at the Ardoch station on the Bulloo river (between Quilpie and 
Thargominda, in western Queensland), at the time staying on the Home Farm at the 
Cherbourg settlement (where he died about the year 1972). 
Kal PM: Mr Peter Monday, staying at Duaringa or about the Woorabinda settlement in 
Queensland. 
Phonology 
3. 1 .  The phonetic system of both languages (Punthamara and Kalali) is similar on most points. 
The vowel system comprises the three fundamental vowels a, i and u, which are indeterminate as 
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to length. Vowels may, however, become lengthened through contraction: 1]ak·iindru for 1]ak·a 
andru, ergative of 1]ak·a 'water'.) 
3.2. Regarding the consonant system one should notice a non-distinction of voiced and voiceless 
plosives (or in general the absence of an opposition of voiced and voiceless phonemes), when they 
occur initially or are preceded by a consonant. It appears to the recorder of this material that a 
voiceless member of the indeterminate plosive pairs kig, plb, tid prevails (in contrast to what is 
usually found in the coastal languages of Queensland); hence we write k, p, t in all positions (in the 
eastern or coastal parts of Queensland, e.g. in Wakka-Wakka and Gunggari, the tribe and language 
name 'Kalali' rather sounds like 'Galali' and has been represented accordingly (galaJi) in the 
author's phonetic notes on those languages). 
3.3.  The consonant phonemes in both languages are the following ones: 
k a palatal-velar plosive (cf. above) 
p a bilabial plosive (cf. above) 
t a dental plosive (cf. above); for variants see further on. 
tY a palatalised dental plosive (as in English 'tune') 
! a retroflex plosive 
d an alveolar somewhat voiced plosive, occurring only after n (cf. below) 
1] a palatal-velar nasal 
m a bilabial nasal 
n a dental nasal; variants will be mentioned below. 
Ii a palatal nasal (as in English 'new') 
{1 a retroflex nasal 
1 a lateral continuant (as in French) 
jY a palatal I (as in English 'lute') 
! a retroflex I or (more seldom) r sound (cf. Hindi) 
r a trilled vibrant (as in Italian) 
j a palatal semivowel (as in English 'yes') 
w a bilabial semivowel (as in English 'well '). 
3.4. As regards the nature of the dental plosive, one should observe that in the pronounciation of 
the persons interviewed no clear distinction is noticeable between a purely dental (as in French) 
and alveolar articulation (as in English), both being heard even in the same word (it is possible that 
the dental value is original as one may always suspect that the alveolar variety may be due to the 
influence of English, all informants being bilingual). It should be noticed that the English 't' (as in 
loanwords) is identified with the aboriginal !: kia!a (often actualised as gecja) 'bullock, cattle' 
(from English 'cattle'). English 'r' may in the same way be rendered by r in the aboriginal 
language: map 'to marry' (Pun IT). (The special 'r' , however, arising in Queensland English in 
such words as 'motorcar' ,  "morakah", is, however, identified with the aboriginal r: muraga 'car' ). 
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For the groups nd and nt, however, see below. On the other hand, one should notice that before i 
the dental articulation changes automatically into a palatal articulation, suggesting the initial sound 
in English 'tune' etc. (The sequence -nti-, or for clarity, -ntY- may be actualised as -ndYi-: 
nantYiga- 'want' may sound like nandYiga-.) The retroflex sounds of {l and [ (J) are often 
emphasised and turned into -ro- CI7J) and -rI- (-[1-), respectively, by one of our informants (Pun 
FG): kana for k8.{1a 'Aboriginal man' ,  -gara for -gara (verbal suffix) this seems to have happened 
in other areas as well, where the English influence has modified the Aboriginal sound values (cf. 
'Kurna' as a tribe name in anthropological works). There are further several instances of Pun FG 
having [ where others have r, e.g. kulpara, as against kulpara 'emu' (Pun JT and others). 
3.5. Although most words begin with a consonant, a few instances have been found of words 
beginning with a vowel (or with the aspirate h, which-as in the English of Queensland-is a 
non-distinctive variant of a zero consonant phoneme). In consequence of this any syllable may 
begin with a vowel (as in wiandru, the ergative form of wi 'fire'), although the prevailing syllabic 
structure seems to demand (as probably in most Australian languages) syllables beginning with a 
consonant. Words originally beginning with i- (e.g. ini 'you')  also appear with an initial j­
(hence jim); as for *u-, forms with wu- only have been recorded. These initial j- and w- may 
actually be secondary in most forms, as is also the initial 1)- in Kalali 1)ina (for ina 'you '), to 
which there are parallells in the eastern Queensland languages (Wakka-Wakka 1)in 'you'). 
3.6. Punthamara has no diphthongs proper, that is original diphthongs distinguishable from 
groups of independent vowels. Diphthongs arise, however, in various kinds of context and may 
be further contracted to single non-fundamental vowels, as in: mina1)-ni 1)antYakala for min81)a 
(j)ini 1)antY akaIa 'what do you want? ' (Pun JT), turi 1)ani entara for turi 1)ani jantara ' I  am 
going home' (Pun JT); (Kalal i) 1)aIeni for 1)aliani 'ours' (Kal PA). 
3.7. The consonant phonemes mentioned above (3.3) may begin a word, except (as a rule) the 
retroflex ! and {l, which are only found inter-vocalically (initial ! has been noted in one word in 
Kalali). The laterals I, JJ" 1 and vibrants r, [ are found intervocalically or in syllable-final positions 
only, while the nasals (except {l) are found in all positions. 
3 .8 .  A somewhat unusual compound phoneme in Australian languages-although typical of 
Punthamara (but not of Kalali)-is dr (where the d is dental), which is found in the initial position, 
together with the combinations -ndr- and -Idr-, found in the intervocalic position only. (As 
mentioned, these phonemes are foreign to Kalali; our informant Kal PA, for instance-who 
pretends to know Punthamara-pronounces puIdru 'eye' as puru-also compare Punthamara 
jandra and Kalali janda 'stone, money'). 
3.9. The intervocalic groups -nd- and -nt- (the latter absent in Kalali), of which the former (-nd-; 
rather more voiced throughout) has an alveolar character, while the latter (-nt-; more definitely 
voiceless and sometimes aspirated) has a dental or interdental articulation, are distinctive. In this 
way the verbal stems janda- ' speak' and janta- 'go' are distinguished. Whether an analoguous 
lack of distinction exists between -Ji- and -IYi- is not quite clear: compare wali- and waIYi- 'run' 
(of water). 
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3 . 10. Other compound consonant phonemes or consonant groups are to be considered as 
anomalous, e.g. gridYara 'running' ,  jakpura ' snake' (dialectal? both forms recorded from Pun 
FG). 
Combinatory processes 
4. 1 .  Within the vowel system it is important to observe certain cases of assimilation of 
unstressed vowels (e.g. non-initial vowels, which occur in morphological forms of more than two 
syllables). No precise rules for this process of assimilation have been established and some 
instances will suffice. From the nominal stem IJanitYa 'father' the following three comitative 
forms (e .g. ' with (my etc.) father' )  have been recorded (all from Pun JT) : IJanitYa1uIJa 
IJanitYiluIJa and possibly IJanitYuluIJa (hence assimilation of a either to the preceding i or to the 
following u) , respectively. There are even cases in which assimilation takes place within a 
sequence of closely connected words, as in IJantYu IJura for IJantYa IJura 'my camp ',  pandiri jina 
(Pun JT) for pandira (j)ina 'will hit you ' .  It is possible that the forms with the article (-ia-) of 
nominal stems have arisen in this way: kaI)ia '(the) man' (kaI)a), from *kaI)i-ia, *kaI)a-ia, 
paptu1u ' (the) Rainbow Serpent' (ergative of parita), from *paptu-ulu, *papta-ulu. 
4.2 Within the consonant system it is worth while to notice that although no functional 
distinction is made between voiceless and voiced consonant phonemes in the languages described 
here (cf. above), certain tendences prevail, affecting the sonority of plosive sounds. In general the 
voiced (or semi-voiced) articulation pertains to the intervocalic position: IJatYaga1a rather than 
IJatYaka1a Clooking'),  etc. Instances have even been recorded of fricative pronunciation (e.g. as 
in Spanish), as in jantagala 'going' .  The voiced (or semi-voiced) pronunciation also often occurs 
after a nasal or liquid (-1-, etc.): IJandYaga- for IJantYaka ( ' to want'),  jalga- for jalka- (' throw'), 
kabU(ja (kavura) for kapu/a 'hat ' .  The plosive may ultimately disappear as in kulaala 
(= kulagala), for kulakala ' sitting, living' .  This tendency may serve as a criterion in the analysis 
of the word structure, since it may settle the limit between words. In such forms as, for instance, 
nanabuk·a for nanapuk·a ( ' those') ,  the presence of a medial -b- shows that it cannot be a 
question of two separate words, which would have required *nana puk·a. Similarly panibani 
(Pun FG) indicates panipani (' small' ;  one word unit). Sometimes both forms exist beside each 
other: pita pita 'lightning' and pitapita ' light, glittering' (both from Pun IT and probably variants 
of the same basic reduplicated form). 
4.3. As in the coastal Kattang and Thangatti, intervocalic k and p may occur as long (k· and p. or 
-kJe- and -pp-, respectively), in which case we do not fInd the voiced or fricative realisation. As a 
matter of fact, these lengthened forms may have arisen from earlier (or dialectal) consonant groups; 
compare jap · ura 'carpetsnake' (Pun JT) and jakpura ' snake' (FG), wip·ara ' arm ' ,  'creek' ,  and 
wijpara (Pun FG), and further also ip·ari- ' set (of the sun) ' and Kalali irpa-, idem (Kal PA). 
The structure of the consonant system in Punthamara in respect of the plosives (as well as in 
certain other respects) is consequently that of the Dravidian languages (e.g. Tamil). 
4.4. Certain alternations of consonant phonemes have been noticed: n - IJ (nat·a- and IJat·a­
' see ' ,  with parallels in the Gunggari languages), 1 - r (a1pa and arpa, wa1pa and warpa 'high, 
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up' ,  walka and warka 'woman '), 1) - m (1)utYa- and mutYa- 'give' ,  1)uk·u ' stream' and muk·u 
'gully' ,  1)ura and mura 'camp') .  
4.5.  As all informants quoted are bilingual, certain features peculiar to the phonology of 
Queensland English are noticeable, particularly in the pronunciation of Kal PA, who even has 
'ultracorrection' of the type wak·ar for wak·a ( 'tree' ;  cf. English 'idear' for 'idea', etc.). This 
informant (as well as others) further makes abundant use of the vowel i for a, especially in final 
position: ikYi for itYa 'meat' ,  1)a1)kYini for 1)ankYani 'my'  (cf. below), 1)utYj for 1)utYa 'give' (Pun 
FG). On the other hand, a final -i is often broadened to an open a- sound as in kunde, gunde for 
kundi ( 'house ' ;  Kal PA), and further in jerpa for (j)irpa- 'go down' (of the sun; Kal PA); to this 
parallels are found in the languages of eastern Queensland (Kabi-Kabi, etc.). The substitution of I 
for an intervocalic -n- (especially in unstressed positions), which is common in large areas of 
Queensland, is also noticed, as in -kari (Kal PA) for the ablative suffix -kani (PA), nira- for 
nina- 'sit' (Kal PA). A peculiar feature in the pronunciation (Kal PA) is the use of a palatalised k 
(k-) for t� as in: kYina- for tina- (= tYjna-; cf. 3.4.) ' stand' ,  (also compare some forms quoted 
above). Other alternations, such as of -r-, -I-, -1- (1)U[ka-, 1)urka-, 1)ulka 'hear' , mara, mala 
'hand'), found according to the information of different persons (sometimes even of the same 
person) are difficult to account for. A single instance of a 'preocclusive' 1 has been heard from 
Kal PA, in 1)adJi for 1)aJi ( 'we two'). 
Morphology 
5. The morphological inventory of the languages analysed here comprise: nominal stems 
(including nouns, adjectives and nmerals), verbal stems, pronominal stems, classifiers (or 
'articles') ,  adverbial (or 'adnominal' )  forms. - pf connectives proper nothing has been recorded. 
Of these, the nominal, verbal and pronominal stems, as well as the classifiers, may appear 
inflected (also by means of suffixes); the adverbial and adnominal forms may appear uninflected 
(although possibly containing more or less disguised flectional elements). (The connectives are 
typically uninflected elements.) 
Nouns 
Nominal stems 
6. 1 .  The nominal stems (which, as mentioned, also comprise adjectival stems and numerals) 
may be considered undetermined as regards number, individuality and sometimes category (or 
gender); notice that such a form as wariwa may mean 'any boyes), girl(s), child or children'. To 
express a special number, individuality or kind (if not apparent from the basic meaning of the 
stem, as in the case of kal}a 'Aboriginal man' ,  wa1ka 'Aboriginal woman'),  a classifier, or an 
'article' ,  must be affixed to the nominal stem, for which see further in dealing with Articles (S. l ­
S) .  The form kal}a consequently often means 'men' or 'the tribe' ,  mara1)a may mean 'birds' and 
mara 'hands' or 'fingers '. 
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Nominal derivation 
6.2. Derived nominal stems may be formed by one of the following suffixes: -ani (marking 
possession), -kan (expressing feminine gender-possibly borrowed), -man (probably expressing 
person), -m undu (expressing absence of), -pa.tu (expressing presence of) and -tYa (expressing 
relationship). 
6 .3 .  The possessive suffix -ani .  This suffix appears to indicate a possessive relation, 
marking something that is owned. The Punthamara kundiani may hence be rendered by 
' somebody's house' (kundi), nanduani by 'somebody's horse' (nandu) and jandrani (from 
jandra ' stone' or 'money') by 'somebody's money'. Just as kundi may mean both 'house' and 'it 
is a house' and jandra ' stone, money' and 'it is a stone or money ' ,  so kundiani and jandrani 
may also mean respectively 'somebody has a house or money' (e.g. serving either as subject or 
predicate) and further, in a more general way, 'there is a house' ,  ' there is money' .  The possessive 
form is always construed with the ergative form of the word expressing the owner: kundiani IJatu 
'l awn a house' ,  jandrani jundru 'have you got money? ' .  Our informant Pun IT consequently 
explains kundiani jundru as equivalent to iI]ka kundi, which means either 'your house' or 'you 
have a house ' ,  and talclraani jundru as equivalent to taldria jundru (probably incorrect for iIJka) 
'your kangaroo' or 'you have a kangaroo' .  The more general meaning of -ani is seen in: na1)a1ai 
pitaani pala 'it is raining (here) now ' ,  IJak·aani kutira 'the water was running (out) ' (probably 
indicating ' the water that was there sank'),  nanipuk·a kal)aani ' those men have come' (hence 
indicating a presence of men).  A plural of the -ani form has been recorded in walYpalaanipuk·a 
'there were white people also' (Pun JT). The same suffix -ani occurs in the possessive pronoun 
IJantYani (= IJantYa 'my') .  
6.4. In Kalali this suffix has been found in various forms: -kani, -kini, -kuni (all from Kal PA): 
wararukani 'another's ' ,  IJatYu IJanikuni 'my father' (= Punthamara IJantYa IJanitYa), IJantYakini 
'my, mine' (= Punthamara IJantYam). 
6 .5 .  The feminine suffix okano This suffix occurs in:  watikan 'white woman' and 
marikan 'gun ' .  The suffix may be borrowed, as it is common in several of the eastern 
Queensland languages and the quoted forms occur in the Gunggari and Wakka languages (cf. 
Wakka-Wakka margan 'thunder' or 'gun' ,  the supposed origin of the place name 'Murgon'). 
6.6. The personal suffix -man. The exact function of -man is not to be ascertained: 
compare panti and pantiman 'brother-in-law' (the former no doubt used in the vocative sense). 
The word jaraman 'horse' (used both in Punthamara and Kalali) is almost universal in the 
Queensland languages. The function of the suffix -man may be compared to that of -tYa (for 
which see in 6.9.). 
6.7. The caritive suffix -mundu. 'Absence of a thing or quality ' is expressed by -m undu: 
IJankam undu 'beardless '  (from IJanka 'beard'), walkamundia (-ia being the article; cf. 8.3.) 
'without a woman' ,  hence 'unmarried' .  In the predicative sense these forms may be rendered as 
follows: wimundu ' (there is) no fire ' (Pun FG), IJak·amundu ' (there is) no water' (Pun JT). For 
this suffix, compare further in section 12. 
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6. 8 .  The attributive suffix -patu. By this suffix 'presence of a thing or quality' is 
expressed: 1)ankapatu 'bearded (cf. above 6.7.), ma1kapatunani 'the striped one' (i .e. the 
'rainbow' ;  from ma1ka ' stripe' or 'colour' ,  -nani being a form of the article). In the predicative 
sense we get: wipa{u ' there is fire' (cf. above 6.7.).  
6.9. The relational suffix -tYa. This suffix is added to kinship terms, to indicate a certain 
form or degree of kinship in relation to any person (hence marking 'someone's father', etc., as 
against plain 'father' ,  which may be used as a vocative form). The following forms being 
recorded: 1)amatYa (vocative 1)ama) 'mother' ,  1)anitYa (vocative 1)ani) 'father',  kak·utYa 
' (someone's) brother' ,  kuk·atYa ' (someone's) nephew' ,  tinalitYa '(someone's) uncle ' ,  napitYa 
' (someone's) cousin ' .  The relational form is used with a possessive pronoun, as in: i1)kani 
nupatYa 'your wife' (Pun FG). 
Nominal inflection 
7. 1 .  The declension system of nominal words comprises the following seven case forms: the 
nominative, the ergative, the accusative, the possessive, the locative, the comitative and the 
ablative (for Kalali also an allative). The nominative is the stem form of the word, which may be 
used either as subject (kan·a 'any Aboriginal man or men ' )  or as predicate (kan ·a 'it is an 
Aboriginal man' or 'they are Aborigines'); it is also used as vocative. The ergative, ending in 
-(a)ndru, either expresses the idea of 'from' or 'by (means of) ' or else marks the subject of a 
transitive verb (that is one having a direct or indirect object; for exceptions, cf. below 7 .4.). The 
accusative, which ends in -na, is used to express a personal direct or indirect (as with certain 
verbs, such as 'to give' or 'to tell ' )  object. The possessive form, ending in -(a)1)a, either 
expresses ownership or aim or intention (further direction toward, etc., that is, like the allative 
form in Kalali and in some eastern Australian languages). The locative, in -la1)a, expresses 
locality or neighbourhood or proximity (of personal nouns). The comitative, in -(a)Ju1)a, 
expresses companionship or, in general, the idea of 'with' or 'together with ' ,  being used with 
personal nouns only. Finally, the ablative, ending in -1)U, expresses the idea of 'from'.  
7.2.  Paradigms. As no complete paradigm of any single nominal stem can be furnished, some 
typical case forms of the following nouns are given: ka.{la 'Aboriginal man' ,  walka 'Aboriginal 
woman' ,  kundi 'house' ,  1)ura 'camp' ,  1)ak·a 'water' ,  wi 'fire ' .  It should be noticed that plain 
case forms are often difficult to tell apart from such as are provided with inflected forms of the 
article (cf. 8 .5 .). 
nom. ka.{la, walka, kundi, 1)ura, 1)ak'a, wi 
erg. ka.{landru, 1)ak·andru, wiandru 
acc. walkana 
poss. 1)ura1)a, 1)ak·a1)a 
abl. (no example found of a plain ablative; cf. articles.) 
com. ka.{laJu1)a, 1)uraJU1)a (Pun FG); 1)ura treated as personal) 
loco ka.{laJa1)a, kundi1a1)a, 1)ak·a1a1)a 
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7.3.  In Kalali the corresponding suffixes are (no possessive being recorded): ergative -.vu, 
accusative -n (Kal PA; unless for *-na, cf. 4.5.), ablative -kani, locative -na and allative -ku (cf. 
7 . 1 .) ,  as in the following paradigms (.vap·a 'water',  m una ' snake ' ,  kalali ' Kalali' ,  kundi 
'house' ,  wati 'bush') :  
nom. .vap·a 
erg. munavu 
acc. kalaliri (cf. below) 
poss. munakani 
abl. munakani, watikani 
loco kundi.va 
all. nap·aku ('for water' or 'beer'). 
7.4. The nominative seems to be used instead of the ergative when the sense of the verbal form 
is indeterminate (hence with imperfective forms; cf. 1 1 .4.): pa.tila dratYara .vana ' a  snake may bite 
me' (Pun IT); for other instances, see under Personal Pronouns (9.4.). For the possessive suffix 
-.va, in the sense of 'for' (that is expressing aim or purpose), the common Australian -ku is found 
alternatively: .vuraku for .vura.va ' (go) home' (Pun JT), it is also used in the locative sense: 
kundiku ' at home' (Pun FG), mak·uraku 'in the bush' (Pun FG). The original sense of the 
ergative suffix seems to be 'from';  compare the same termination -(a)ndru in .valaandru 'whence' :  
.valaandru .vuk·unani mipamani 'from whence has the creek been formed? '  (Pun JT), which 
easily leads on to 'by what or whom has the creek be formed?' .  As may be gathered from some of 
the instances recorded of local case forms, one may suspect that the idea of direction is not 
indicated originally by any of these forms; compare: kaIJala.va ' (got something) off a man' or else 
'(brought something) to a man' (locative: hence 'near him') and similarly Paddy-la.va ' (go) to 
Paddy' (as if ' near him'). 
Articles 
8 . 1 .  By analogy with the practise in the Oceanic languages of Malayo-Polynesian stock, one may 
refer to certain classifying nominal (or pronominal) elements as 'articles' (cf. Fijian na, Samoan 
ie, Maori te, Hawaiian ka, ke, na). In the Australian languages studied here the articles determine 
a basically indeterminate noun or nominal stem (cf. 6. 1 .) as to number, kind, individuality, etc. 
To be provided with a determining article, the determined word must be known or visualised by 
the speaker (rather than by the listener); the Australian article hence does not indicate ' the particular 
one or ones' (as in English), but 'a or the particular one or ones' .  In other words, if you have 
seen a kangaroo (in Punthamara taldra), you will use the personal article -ia (hence taldria), 
although you would say 'a kangaroo' or 'a certain kangaroo' in Englsih (indicating that the animal 
is unknown to the person to whom you speak). 
8 .2.  There are two classes of words expressed by the article: masculine and feminine­
impersonal, which either, then, imply a personal noun. This does not necessarily coincide with 
the idea of person in English; as is seen above a 'kangaroo' may be considered as masculine and 
hence personal (taldria); a 'woman' is feminine, although the form of the article is the same as for 
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an impersonal noun (walkanani). The articles can be inflected as to case and number. The basic 
form of the masculine article is in -i- or -u- and that of the feminine-impersonal article in -(n)a-; 
these elements are affixed to the nominal stem, as suffixes, and are rather to be considered as 
forming a phonetic unit with the concrete nominal stem. The forms of the articles are evidently 
related to those of the personal and demonstrative pronouns. The articles are never used in 
vocative forms (gama 'mother'), neither of personal names or nouns used as such ( ,father' ,  
'mother', used without a possessive pronoun). 
8 .3 .  The forms of the article. As mentioned (8.2), there are two sets of articles, referring to 
the two classes of nouns: the masculine and the feminine-impersonal. Both sets may be declined 
according to the same declention categories as plain nominal words (nominative, ergative, 
accusative, possessive, ablative, comitative and locative). Besides there are certain plural forms 
(in -puk·a) of the article. The case forms are the following ones: 
Masculine: 
nom. -ia 
erg. -ulu 
acc. -ina 
poss. -uga 
abl. -ugu 
com. -uluga 
loco -ulaga 
Feminine-impersonal: 
-nani 
-andru 
-nana, -ana 
-naga, -aga 
Plural: 
nom. 
acc. 
-nanipuk·a 
-nanapuk·a 
8.4. Examples: (nominative) kal}aia or more commonly kal}ia 'one (a) or the particular 
Aboriginal man' (kal}a; predicatively 'it is a man'), walkanani 'a or the Aboriginal woman' 
(walka), kundinani 'a or the house' (kundi), tak·anani 'a or the ground' (tak·a); (ergative) 
kal}aulu 'a or the man' ,  walkaandru 'a or the woman ' ,  najinandru 'a or the girl' (naji), 
jaramanulu ' a  or the horse (jaraman; cf. jaramanandru ' any horse or horses'), gak·andru 'with 
the water' (gak·a), jandraandru 'with (my) money' (jandra), mak·uraulu or mak·urulu 'with a 
(particular) or the stick' (mak·ura, while mak·urandru means 'with any stick';  Pun JT); 
(accusative) kal}ina 'a or the man' ,  walkaana 'a or the woman' (cf. walkana 'any woman or 
women ' ) ,  najinana 'a or the girl ' (naji), jaramanina or jaram aninana 'a or the horse ' 
(jaraman); (possessive) ganitYuga 'father's (ganitYa), waJkaaga ' a  or the woman's ' ,  parituga 
' the Rainbow Serpent's' (papta), jaramanuga ' a  or the horse's '  (jaraman), kupiaga ' the female 
doctor's '  (kupi), kapaga ' (I want) a grog' (kap; Pun FG); (comitative) ganitYuluga 'with father' 
(ganitYa), paptuluga 'with (in some context off) the Rainbow Serpent'; (ablative) paptunu ' (got) 
from the Rainbow Serpent' ;  regarding locative forms, see further below (8.6.). Of plural forms, 
the nominative taldrananipuk·a 'certain kangaroos ' or ' the kangaroos' and the accusatives 
kal}ananapuk'a 'certain people or the people' (kal}a) and taldrananapuka 'certain or the 
kangaroos' (taldra) have been recorded. While the feminine article on most points coincides with 
the impersonal article, it should be noticed that impersonal nouns do not distinguish between a 
nominative and an accusative form (-nani and -nana being hence used indiscriminately); compare 
puk·uranani (nominative) wakaga 'dreamed a dream' and puk·uranana (accusative) wakara 
'dreaming a dream' (both from Pun JT), tak·anani (nominative) ' that place' ,  nanai tak·anana 
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' this earth ' ,  talinani (nominative) 'it is good' ;  the distinction may occasionally be made as: 
talinani (nominative) 'good girl ' and talinana (accusative) 1)ak·a 'good water' .  
8 .5 .  Owing to the similarity of certain forms with and without the article, some confusion (on 
part of the informant as well as of the recorder) has probably taken place. Especially forms of the 
article with and without the initial vocalic element -a- (-andru and -ndru, -ava and -1)a) seem to 
have been used indiscriminately: puldruandru 'with your eyes' (puldru; it is unlikely that 'your 
particular eyes' is intended), 1)ak·aandru 'with water' (not 'with any particular water' ; incidentally, 
no instances of the use of -ndru or -1)a with stems ending in -i or -u  of the type * win dru, 
*puldrundru have been recorded). 
8.6. In the locative, forms with the article have hardly been found. The usual construction is: 
1)urala1)a ' at the camp ' (1)ura), kundila1)a 'in the house' (kundi), 1)ak'ala1)a 'in the water' 
(1)ak·a), kupilava 'from the female doctor' (kupi); cf. English 'at home, at sea' ,  etc. Similarly in 
the comitative kupilU1)a 'with (also 'from' or 'off' ) the female doctor' (kupi). 
8.7. The same nominal stem may be used as of different categories, which may be indicated by 
the use of different articles. As mentioned (see 6.1 .), wariwa 'child' may mean either 'a  or the 
boy' (wariwia) or 'a  o r  the girl ' (wariwanani) and in the same way kupia (nominative), 
kupiulu (ergative) mean 'a or the male doctor' and kupinani 'a or the female doctor'. The stem 
mura ('anything sacred') means 'God' with the masculine article (muria) but 'the law or rule' with 
the feminine impersonal article (m uranana, accusative, as in 'breaking the law ').  As no 
fundamental differentiation is made in the Australian languages between nouns and adjectives, the 
articles are often used with words which would be adjectives in English, requiring a different 
construction: talia 'a or the good (man) ' ,  talinani 'a or the good (girl) ' (from tali 'good'),  
kupanana jandra 'a o r  the white stone, quartz ' ,  kuritia 1)ani ' I  am sick' (kurita; Pun IT); 
sometimes both the 'noun' and the 'adjective' (or both nominal stems) are provided with an article: 
mip·anani kundinani 'a bad (nip·a)house' , muria 1)anitia 'God the Father' (Pun IT). As in 
some Australian languages, such words as 'home' or 'tribe' (' language' )  may be considered as 
personal and hence masculine in Kalali (the language name kalali is personal); an instance of this 
is found in Punthamara 1)ura 'camp, home' ,  which may take the masculine article (1)uria; whether 
the analoguous construction of kundi 'house' ,  that is kundia 'a or the house' ,  instead of the 
normal kundinani, may be considered as correct is questionable). On the other hand, the word 
for 'name' (jari1)a), which is personal in many Australian languages, is used in either way in 
Punthamara: warana or mina jari1)a (ini) 'who or what (is) your name?' (literally 'who or what 
(are) you, the name?; Pun IT). 
8 .8 .  No articles are recorded with certainty for Kalali. It is barely possible that such forms as 
(Kal) tankia 'dead' ,  tunuja (= tunuia?), tunia 'sun' contain a form of an article (corresponding to 
the Punthamara -ia; see 8.3). 
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Pronouns 
9. 1 .  The pronouns are either ( 1 )  personal (of which the possessive fOnDS serve as possessive 
pronouns), (2) demonstrative or (3) interrogative (which latter are also used as indefinite 
pronouns). The demonstrative pronouns appear to be derived from third person fOnDS of the 
personal pronouns and both are often similar in fOnD to those of the article (see 8.2-3), a 
circumstance which may occasionally cause some confusion. 
Presonal pronouns 
9.2. As indicated by the name, personal pronouns refer to persons (at any rate in the fIrst and 
second pesons). In the third person there are masculine and feminine pronominal fOnDS (which 
also evidently refer to persons), while others seem to have an impersonal character. As in some 
other Australian languages, the third person personal pronouns may be used in the sense of a 
noun: nani ' she' or 'female' ( 'a  girl ' ;  Pun FG), jantara 1)ani 1)a1)ala ' I  am going to a woman ' 
(Pun JT). The fOnDS of the personal pronouns correspond to the case fOnDS in the nominal 
declention (ablative and comitative fOnDS not being recorded) and are consequently: nominative, 
ergative, accusative, possessive and locative. In the fIrst and second person pronouns a distinction 
is made between singular, dual and plural fOnDS; in the third person, masculine and feminine 
fOnDS are distinguished in the singular only. As in many Australian languages the ergative fOnDS 
are occasionally identical with the corresponding nominative fOnDS. 
9.3.  Inflection . The personal pronouns are inflected according to the following paradigms 
(Kalali fOnDS are quoted in parentheses). 
First person singular: 
nom. 1)ani (Kal. 1)aja) 
erg. 1)atu (Kal. 1)atYu) 
acc. 1)ana (Kal. 1)ana, 1)atYana) 
poss. 1)antYa, 1)antYani (Kal. 1)antYani; cf. 4.5.) 
loco 1)anaia 
First person dual: 
nom. 1)ala (Kal. 1)alJ) 
erg. 1)ala (Kal. 1)alindu) 
acc. 1)alanu (correct ? Pun JT) 
poss. 1)aia1)ani (Kal. 1)aliani) 
loco 1)aiaia1)a, naia1)aia 
First person plural: 
nom. 1)andra (Kal. 1)anandu) 
erg. (Kal. 1)anandu) 
acc. 1)andrana, 1)andra 
poss. 1)andra1)ani 
loco 1)andrala, 1)andraia1)a, 1)andra1)ala 
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Second person singular: 
nom. ini, juntu (Kal. ini, jundu) 
erg. jundru, juntu (Kal. jundu) 
acc. ina (Kal. ina, IJina) 
poss. iIJka, iIJkani (Kal. iIJkam) 
loco iIJala 
Second person dual: 
nom. jula (pula; cf. below) 
acc. pulana 
poss. jUI]kani 
loco jUIJala 
Second person plural: 
nom. jura (Kal. wura) 
erg. (Kal. wurandu) 
poss. jur8I]ani 
loco juraIJala 
Third person singular: 
masculine: 
nom. nia (Kal. niIJki) 
erg. nulu 
acc. nina (Kal. niIJkina) 
poss. nUIJka, nUIJkani (Kal. niIJkiam) 
loco nUIJala 
Third person dual: 
nom. pula, pulu (Kal. pulandu, pularu) 
erg. pulu 
acc. pulana (Kal. pulunda, correct? Kal Pa) 
poss. puiaIJa, pul8I]ani (pulu-; cf. 4. 1 . )  
loco pulaIJara (Pun JT) 
Third person plural: 
nom. tana, nanipuk·a (Kal. tana) 
erg. tanaIJu (Kal. tanandu) 
acc. nanapuk·a (Kal. tanana) 
feminine: 
nani (Kal. nYuna) 
nandru 
nana 
n8I]ka (?) 
naIJala 
poss. tanaIJani, tanaIJu (?), naIJkapuk·a, naIJkanai (Pun JT) 
loco n8I]alapuk·a 
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By addition of a suffixed element -i the above fonns appear to acquire a more demonstrative 
character: 1Jali 'we two here' ;  especially in the third person such fonns are frequently found, 
which will be analysed in dealing with the demonstrative pronouns (see 9.5-6). 
9.4. The individual forms of the personal pronouns are used in the same way as the 
corresponding case forms in the nominal declension. The possessive hence alternatively expresses 
the 'aim' or 'purpose', as in: 1JantYakaJa 1JantYa 'wants me',  wankikara nU1Jka 'was searching for 
it' (the gold, given a personal character in a mythological context), 1Jandrakani '(comes back) to 
(or 'for') us (from the dead) ' (Pun IT). Further, the nominative is used for the ergative with 
transitive verbs also, provided the aspect is indeterminate: 1Jani tap·ara ka.ti 'I drink grog' , the 
fonn tap·ara being the imperfective (Pun JT) and sometimes in other cases, as in: tati1Ja 1Jani tina 
' I  have hurt my foot' (Pun IT; the verbal action is hardly 'caused' by the person). In the local 
case fonns direction is not expressed; compare the use of the locative in: (manda) 1Janala 'get 
from me' and janta 1Janala 'come to me'-the meaning is hence 'near' or 'at' . The locative fonn 
expresses a comitative sense (cf. 9.2) in i1JaJa ' (sleeping) with you' (Pun IT). As in some other 
Australian languages, the third person dual fonn (pula, etc.) are often used in the second person 
dual. Finally, one must remember that attributive and predicative constructions are 
indistinguishable in Australian languages: i1Jka jandra therefore means either 'your money' or 
'you have got money' (consequently = jandrapatu 'having money'). 
Demonstrative pronouns 
9.5. The demonstrative pronouns are clearly based on the fonns of the personal pronouns and it 
may be said that the differentiation sometimes becomes vague. In the first place the feminine 
fonns of the personal pronouns in the third person may serve as impersonal demonstrations: nani 
may hence mean 'that' (the 'personal ' pronoun 'it' in English may be said to be inexistent in the 
Australian languages), as shown in: mina nani (or nana) 'what is that?' ,  1JantYani nani 'it is 
mine' (Pun IT), nana kundinana ' that house' (the second -nana being the feminine impersonal 
article); other constructions are seen in: 1Jak·a nana 'that water', nana mak·ura ' that stick' (Pun 
JT), in which it is difficult to determine the function of nana (1Jak·a nana may alternatively contain 
the article -nana; cf. 8.3.) and the analysis may further be predicative ( ' that is water', 'that is a 
stick', respectively). 
9.6. The typical structure of the demonstratives consists in a basic third person pronominal form 
with an added element -i (which perhaps renders the idea of English 'this ' or 'here'-Pun IT, 
however, renders such pronominal forms indifferently by 'this' or 'that') ;  other analogous 
elements added to a personal pronominal fonn (-mara, -kai, -nai) may express the idea of 'that' or 
indicate a further distance from the speaker. We hence get the following basic fonns: niai (masc.; 
cf. nia 'he'),  nani (fem.;  cf. nani ' she') 'this ' ,  niamara (masc.) ,  nanimara, nanikai (fem.) 
'that', etc., which are inflected in the following way. 
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The forms of the demonstrative pronouns 
9.7. Forms in -i (meaning 'this'):  
masculine singular: 
nom. niai 
erg. nuli 
acc. ninai 
poss. niukai ( ' his ' )  
loco nUl)alai 
dual: 
nom. pulai 
poss. pulail)ani 
loco pulailal)u 
Forms in -mara (meaning 'that'): 
masculine singular: 
nom. niamara 
poss. nU1)kamara (nul)ku-; cf. 4. 1 . )  
loco 
dual: 
nom. pulumara 
acc. .  pulumarana 
poss. 
Forms in -kai or -nai (meaning ' that'):  
masculine singular: 
nom. 
loc. 
plural: 
niakai 
nUl)alakai 
poss. na1)kapuk'a, na1)kanai 
feminine impersonal singular: 
nani 
nandri (= nandru, Pun JT) 
nanai 
na1)alai ( ' here ') 
plural: 
nanipuk'a 
feminine impersonal: 
nanimara 
na{)kamara 
nal)alamara ( ' there')  
plural: 
tanamara 
nal)kanarapuk'a (' theirs ' )  
feminine-impersonal: 
nanikai 
nal)alakai 
9.8.  The demonstrative pronouns normally (when construed with a noun) precede the latter, 
which-as being determined as to number and kind-is provided with its corresponding article, 
according to the following pattern: niamara kaIJia 'that man' ,  niamara taldria 'that kangaroo' ,  
nulu kaIJaulu 'this man ' (erg.), nandru (correctly: nandri ?) walkaandru ' this woman ' (erg.), 
kutYara nanai mak·uranana 'put this stick' (Pun JT), nanai tak·anana ' this earth ' (acc.), 
nanimara walkanani 'that woman';  the word order may, however, be inverted: kaIJia niai 'this 
man ' ,  taldria ninai ' this kangaroo' (Pun JT). Other constructions are, however, also possible: 
ninai kaIJa (for kaIJina) 'this man' (acc.), walka nanai ' this woman ' ,  kundi nanai 'this house' ,  
nanai wi ' this fire', and other constructions, some of which may perhaps be considered as 
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incorrect. -The use of the case forms is analogous to that of nominal and personal pronominal 
case forms: �atu �antYaka1a na�kamara 'I want that one (woman)' (possessive form expressing 
object of desire; Pun JT). Like the personal pronouns (9.2), demonstrative pronouns, being 
derived from the former (see 9.5.), may be used nominally: nanai 'a woman' (Pun IT). 
9.9. Of Kalali demostratives, a single one, juk·u 'this' ,  has been recorded: tJarana juk·u �ura 
'who is coming there? ' (Kal PA) ;  literally: 'who this or here (there) blackfellow?' (notice no 
differentiation of person and p/ace in Australian languages). 
Interrogative pronouns 
9. 1 0. The personal interrogative ( ' who? ')  is warana in Punthamara and the impersonal 
interrogative ('what?') is mina. The former is inflected according to the pattern of nominal words, 
the following case forms being recorded: 
nom. warana 
erg. waralu 
acc. warana 
poss. warruJa (also 'from whom? ') 
loco wara�ala 
Of mina the possessive form only has been recorded: minaa�a, usually in the sense of 'what 
for?' ,  'why?' and hence perfectly identical as to meaning with the almost universal Australian 
minagu ( 'what for?' ;  cf. Kattang minagu). Instances of the use of the interrogative pronouns: 
warana niai 'who is this one or he? '  (also: nulu warana, idem), warana nuli 'who is this one?' 
(the reason for the use of the ergative form in these constructions is not evident); mina nani or 
nana ' what is that? ' .  
9 . 1 1 . In Kalali interrogative pronouns are formed from the stem �a-: (personal) �arana 
(nominative), �anandu (ergative; perhaps a hypercorrective form of *�arandu ? cf. 4.5.) 'who? ' 
(hence = Punthamara warana, wara1u respectively) and (impersonal) �ali 'what?'  (hence = 
Punthamara mina), as in: �ali juk·u 'what is this?' .  
9. 1 2. The interrogative stem �a- (cf. Kalali) is used in several adverbial forms, such as:  �ala, 
�ala�a 'where?',  �alaandru 'where from?' (hence representing the locative form in -la and the 
ergative form in -andru, respectively, the latter used in the-perhaps original-sense of an 
ablative). As mentioned (in 9. 1 .),  the meaning of all these forms is not merely interrogative, but 
also indefinite ( 'some' ,  ' any' ,  etc.); compare: �al�u 'from somewhere' (Pun FG), �ala wakara 
'somewhere to lie down' ,  that is 'a bed' (Pun FG). 
Verbs 
10. 1 .  Verbal stems always end in a vowel, usually -a- (janda- 'talk' ,  janta- 'go' ,  natYa- (Pun 
IT) or �atYa- (Pun FG) 'see', tap·a- 'drink'), while some few end in -i- (wanki- ' search', karki-
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'sing out ' ,  kati- 'break' and puli- 'fall') .  (In Kalali a greater number is found of stems in -i-, 
possibly to some extent due to the fact that our chief informant is inclined to substitute an i for any 
unstressed a; cf. 4.5.) There are instances of -a- marking transitive verbal stems and -i- marking 
intransitive stems: kuti- (= kutYi-: cf. 3.4.) 'run' and kutYa- 'put' ,  mipi- 'turn into' ( 'become') 
and mipa- 'make, create').  Several stems have either a transitive or intransitive character (pumpa­
' (fire) burns' or ' (burn) wood' ,  light (a fIre) ') .  Otherwise verbal stems may be identical with 
nominal stems having an analogous or related meaning: tina- 'stand' (cf. tina 'foot'), kula- 'sit' 
(cf. kula 'grass'  and kulara kularal)a or kulalal)a ' sitting on the grass'),  jura- 'pass water' (cf. 
jura 'urine') .  
Verbal derivation 
10.2. Derived verbal stems are formed from simple stems by means of suffIxes, of which the 
following have been recorded: -li- (intransitive), -ma- (causative), -riala- (reciprocal), -pa­
(causative), -p·a- (marking upward direction), -ri- (intransitive), -wari- (-wari-; marking 
downward direction). No formal expression of a reflexive verbal action has been recorded. An 
English reflexive verb may be expressed by a plain intransitive expression, as in: l)atYakala l)ani 
' I  am looking at myself' (Pun FG). 
1 0 . 3 .  The intransitive -li- . An intransitive reflexive derivative -li- is common in the 
Australian languages. In Punthamara it seems to occur in tik·uli- 'turn over', if related to tik·a­
'return' (notice that no simple stem in -u- has otherwise been met with). 
10 .4 .  The causative -ma-. This is a very common and widely spread derivative in the 
Queensland languages. The following Punthamara examples have been recorded: jak·ama- 'send' 
(cf. jak·a- 'chase ' ,  possibly in the sense of 'run') ,  kalkama- 'flog' (cf. kalka- 'hit'), katima­
'break' (cf. kati-, idem, intransitive), kulama- 'settle down' (cf. kula- ' sit' ), kutima- 'make run' 
(cf. kuti- 'run') ,  pulima- 'fell (trees, etc.) ' (cf. puli- 'fall ' ), tik·ulima- ' turn over' (cf. tik·uli-, 
idem, intransitive), tilama- 'cool' (cf. tilapa 'cold'), tinama- ' stick into the ground' (cf. tina­
' stand'),  wakama- 'lay down' (cf. waka- 'lie down', ' sleep '). -No corresponding form has 
been recorded in Kalali. The verbal stem l)U[kara- (' teach')  from l)U[ka- 'hear' (Kal PA) seems to 
have a causative sense ('make hear' or 'learn ') ,  but the same formative (-ra-) in kamira- 'go 
home, set (of the sun) ' from kami- 'go home' (Kal PA) does not suggest any such meaning. 
1 0.5 .  The reciprocal -nala-. This derivative occurs in: natYariala- 'look at one another' (cf. 
natYa- ' see' ), jandariala- 'converse, have a talk' (cf. janda- ' talk'), pandiriala- 'fight' (cf. pandi­
'hit' ; hence 'hit each other'), tandariala- 'cohabit, have intercourse' .  -An alternative derivative 
-kara-, as in: l)atYakarakala 'seeing one another' (Pun FG) may appear doubtful, since this 
infornlant often has the pronunciation -kara- (or even -karla-; cf. 3.4.) for the progressive -kara­
(-kala-). 
10.6. In Kalali, the reciprocal formative is -la-; nantYala- 'see one another' (cf. nantYala- ' see ')  
(cf. nan tYa- 'see') ,  l)urkala- ' hear one another' (cf. l)urka- 'hear') ,  maipala- 'fight' (cf. 
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Punthamara pandina1a-, idem). From Kal PA we have a form janijali1)u ' two are talking' 
(whether correct or not), vaguely suggesting the Punthamarajandanala ' talk together'). 
1 0.7 . The causative -pa- .  This derivative seems to function in the same way as -ma- in: 
kutipa- 'make run' (cf. kuti- 'run'), tinapa- ' stand something up ' (cf. tina- ' stand' and tinama-, 
above). 
1 0.8 .  The directional -p·a-. This derivative (not to be confused with the causative -pa-; cf. 
above) marks either upward direction or (according to Pun IT) action 'in the morning' (which may 
be related ideas), as in the following instances: ( 1 )  kutYap·a- 'put up' (cf. kutYa- 'put'), tinap·a­
' stand up' (in a transitive sense, possibly mixed up with tinapa-, cf. above 10.7); kutYip·a- 'run 
up' (cf. kuti- 'run'); (2) jantap·a- 'go in the morning' (compare 'get up' :  1)ani jantap'ara Rocky-
1a1)a 'I am going to Rockhampton in the morning', jantap·a1)a 'went in the morning'; Pun JT), 
ku1ap·a- ' sit in the morning' (cf. ku1a- ' sit'), wakap·a- 'sleep in ' ( ' sleep in the morning', cf. 
waka- ' sleep';  Pun IT). 
10.9. The intransitive -ri-. This derivative (probably related to -li-; cf. 10.3.) may occur in: 
k8IJuri- 'cry' and muk·amuk·ari- 'forget' (no corresponding simple stems were recorded). 
1 0. 1 0. The directional -wari-. This derivative indicates a downward direction: ku1a wari­
' sit down' (cf. ku1a- ' sit'), kutiwari- 'run down' (cf. kuti- 'run'), kutYa wari- (-wap-? Pun JT) 
'put down' (cf. kutYa- 'put'), natYa wari- ' look down' (cf. natYa- ' see'), tinawari- 'put down into 
a hollow' (cf. tina- ' stand', in either an intransitive or a transitive sense), wakawari- 'lie down to 
sleep' (cf. waka-, idem). 
Conjugation 
1 1 . 1 .  The Punthamara and Kalali verb is not conjugated as to person .  The only flectional 
elements used are original 'adnominal' (or adverbial) suffIxes, that is morphemes identical with, or 
analogous to, case suffixes in the declension of nominal stems, the basic forms of these suffixes in 
Punthamara being -nl-, -1)a- and -la- (cf. the locative or adverbial forms of the type 1)ala, 1)ala1)a, 
1)alara 'where?' from an interrogative stem 1)a-), in which the first elements (-r-, -1)-, -1-) are to be 
considered as 'nominalisers ' (as in the languages of eastern Queensland described elsewhere by 
the author). The literal rendering of all these conjugational elements would consequently be 
'at. . .  -ing' (cf. English 'a'doing', etc.). In Kalali the corresponding suffixes are: -na-, -1)a-, -la­
and -ra- (for the use of these see in 1 1 .3- 1 1 . 12). These prefixes may be found combined (see 
1 1 .5 . ) .  
1 1 .2. As in the Australian languages in general (as far as  personal conjugation is  not involved) 
verbal inflection (or conjugation) in Punthamara and Kalali is on the modal or aspectual level, 
where time (or tense) is immaterial. The modes (as we may consequently say rather than 'tenses') 
are the following: the imperative, the imperfective, the perfective, the progressive and the gerundial 
modes (or aspects). 
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1 1 .3 .  The imperative mode. The plain imperative is the verbal stem without any extension: 
(Punthamara) janta 'go ' ,  jalka 'throw' ;  (Kalali) nina 'sit down' ,  .vuna ' lie down',  tina ' stand 
up'. One instance of an imperative in -a, made from a stem in -i- (common in eastern Queensland 
languages) has been recorded: ka.vura (Pun JT), from ka.vuri- 'cry' .  The imperative may also be 
expressed by the imperfective form, for which see below. The sense may be hortative: (Kalali) 
kUMa .vatYu ina 'let me ask you' ,  ' I  am going to ask you' (Kal PA). 
1 1 .4. The imperfective mode. Usually in analyses of Australian languages as well as in 
explanations proffered by the native speakers, this mode is identified with an English present 
tense. In most cases it may actually be rendered by an English present, which may however rather 
be considered as coincidental. This may be seen in such examples as: kulara (imperfective) 
punula.va ' (the Rainbow Serpent) remained in the land' and similar contexts in which the verbal 
action refers to the past. The imperfective mode, characterised by a suffix -ra, expresses a 
timeless action, considered as not finished (in the quoted mythological context, it may probably be 
considered as having eternal character). In addition to cases such as the one just mentioned, the 
imperfective occurs in indefinite, interrogative or negative constructions: jandara 'comes to talk' 
(perhaps habitual), mila ip·arira 'in the west' (literally 'the sun sets', hence customary action), 
kulara ' (we) are sitting' (habitual), .vatu natYara nina 'when I see him' (indefinite action), natYara 
.vana ' (he) is (or 'was' )  looking for me' (action not finished), wara1u nanai tali munkara 'who 
made it well or created it?' (Pun JT), walYa nulu namara 'he did not touch (her)
, 
(cf. nama.va 
nanai ' (he) touched her',  perfective; Pun JT), walYa .vu1tara 'they did not find (any gold) ' (cf. 
tana.vu .vu1ta.va ' they found (the gold)
,
; Pun JT). An ' intended' or 'not yet performed' verbal 
action is expressed by the imperfective: .vantYakala .vani kutira 'I want to run' ,  .vantYakala taltara 
'wants to eat' ,  .varara .vana ' (pray to God) to hear me' (Pun JT), walYa .vani tap·ara .vanara 
(= .vantYara) ka!i ' I  do not want (negative form) to drink (not yet performed action) grog' (Pun 
FG), .vak·a manda .vantYa taltara .vani ' get me a drink of water' (supplied by Kal PA) . The 
Punthamara imperfective hence expresses the meaning of the 'intentional ' form (in -gu) in the 
languages of eastern Queensland; it is consequently co-ordinated with the possessive form of 
nouns (which also answers to 'allative' forms in -gu in other Australian languages), as seen in: 
.vantYakala .vak·a.va 'I want water' (= Wakka-Wakka gu.vgu), .vantYakala ku.vaa.va 'I want the 
tucker' (co-ordinated with .vantYakala taltara 'want to eat' ,  with the imperfective form of the verb; 
Pun IT). It is easy to see how both the imperative and prohibitive senses are obtained by the use 
of an imperfective modal form: .varara .vana 'hear me' (as addressed to God, Pun JT; cf. the 
parallell instance above), walYa jura jandanalara 'don't you all talk together' ,  waJYa jantara 
'don't go' (prohibitive). 
1 1 .5. In Kalali, the plain imperfective suffix is -na (hence corresponding to the Punthamara -ra), 
as in: ka wa janina .vali 'here we are talking' (Kal PA), ninana (-ni; cf. 4.5.) 'are living' (Kal 
PA), pit·ana 'getting dark' (Kal PA), nantYana 'will see (him tomorrow) "  wandina 'climbing' .  
This suffix is also (like the Punthamara -ra) used in an imperative as well as in a negative sense 
(cf. 1 1 .4.) : jundu talina 'you eat that' (= Punthamara taltara), jundu kamina 'you go home' (Kal 
PA), ka or .va1a .vurkana 'did not hear'. More often the compound formative -na.va is used 
imperfectively (or progressively?) : (.vap·a) talina.va ' they drink' or 'are drinking' ,  irpana.va 
' setting' (of the sun), janina.va ' talking' ,  tinana.va 'is standing' , ninana.va 'is sitting' ,  
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nantYanaua ' seeing ' ,  uurkanaua ' hearing ' .  The compound -uara is imperfective in the 
interrogative uanandu (cf. 1 1 .4.) miniuara 'who did it? ' (Kal PA). 
1 1 .6. The perfective mode. The perfective mode, which in Punthamara is characterised by 
the suffixed element -ua, expressses a verbal action which has actually taken place and is fmished 
and consequently corresponds in most cases to an English past (perfect or pluperfect) tense form 
('did' or 'has or had done' ,  etc.). Examples: natYaua or uatYaua ' saw' or 'has seen' or 'had a 
look' (Pun JT), jantaua ' went, gone' , kulana ' sat down ' ,  uutYaua (or mutYaua) 'gave' or 'has 
given (us) ' ,  mandaua 'got' ,  uaraua 'heard' or 'has heard' ,  uatu tap·aua ' I  drank or have drunk'. 
A differentiation of 'recently'  and 'long ago' does not seem observed in Punthamara; compare 
jandaua ' (I) spoke just now' and mipaua ' (God) has made (all this)' (Pun JT). 
1 1 .7. In Kalali, the perfective mode is expressed by either of the suffixes -la and -ra (which are 
imperfective or progressive in Punthamara): nantYala 'have seen' (Kal PA), katala ' (a snake) bit 
or has bitten (me) ' (Kal PA), katara (-Ii; cf. 4.5.) 'bit' (Kal PA). Incidentally, the opposite use of 
perfective and imperfective formatives (e.g. -la) is not uncommon in otherwise related languages 
in Queensland. 
1 1 .8 .  A variety of the perfective mode might be referred to as a 'mythological ' mode, expressed 
by the termination -mani and occurring in mythological contexts. As is seen from the alternative 
constructions nulu paritaulu mipaua (ordinary perfective mode) uuk·unanapuk·a ' he, the 
Rainbow Serpent, created the creeks'  and paritulu mipamani (or mipumani) 'the Rainbow 
Serpent created (the creeks) ' (Pun JT), the concept of time is not involved (both examples referring 
to the 'dreamtime');  one might possibly say that verbal forms in -mani mark an accomplished, 
although not observed, verbal action-perhaps analogous to the Old Indian (Vedic) perfect. In any 
case, the morpheme -mani refers to mythological accounts, while accomplished verbal action 
'long ago' may always be expressed by the ordinary (or 'secular') perfective mode (cf. above), as 
also in: matYa uani wakaua ' I  dreamed long ago ' (Pun JT). Further examples of the 
'mythological ' perfective: jantamani 'came out of', uak·alaua kutYamani 'drowned in water', 
mipamani or mipumani ' (God) created', natYamani ' saw long ago' ,  palumani 'died (when I 
was a child)' (Pun JT); in the last examples the -mani form may rather refer to unobserved or 
reported verbal action than to remote time. 
1 1 .9 .  The progressive mode. This mode, which may be said to correspond to the English 
progressive form of verbs (e.g. 'is doing', etc.), is expressed by the termination -kala (or 
sometimes -kara), in which the syllable -ka- may possibly be a common Australian verb stem 'to 
be' (as found in the eastern Queensland languages), so that -kala would be the gerundial form (cf. 
1 1 . 1 1 .) and -kara the imperfective form of the same verb stem -ka-, used as an auxiliary (cf. an 
analysis of the English progressive form). The following examples illustrate the use of the 
progressive form: ualkakaJa ' (I) am thinking',  kulak8la 'is or was living' ,  kulakara ' were 
camping' ,  uani jantakala ' I  am going away' ,  uantYakala uani ' I  wish or I want', mutYakala uatu 
' I  am offering (this child)' (in a ceremony; Pun JT), jandanalakala ' (we) are talking to each 
other',  win ani marikala 'the fire is or was burning', maraua kalkakala ' the birds are singing', 
natYakala (= natYakara; Pun JT) 'is or was looking at' ,  pula pandinalakala 'the two are fighting' 
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(Pun JT), natYakala 1)ani ' I  am looking at myself' , pula jandakara 'the two are talking',  1)ani 
jandakara ju1)ala ' I  am talking to you two' (Pun JT), 1)ala natYakara 'we can see each other' (pun 
IT); Pun FG sometimes has the fohn -kara as in: 1)atYakara 'can see ' ,  ini kulakara ' (where) are 
you staying?' .  The progressive form is also used as the plain gerundial form (see 1 1 . 1 1 ) :  natY81)a 
natu pulana jantakala ' I  have seen you two going or coming' (Pun IT), jandakala ' (you hear or 
heard me) talking' (Pun JT), jantaru (correct ?) jandanalakara 'walking while talking to each 
other' (Pun JT), wakakala 'as he is or was lying asleep' (Pun JT). Similarly: mila ip·arikala 
' (at) sundown' ,  mila warpakala or warpakara ' (at) sunrise or (in the) east' (Pun JT)-<me may 
say that these forms represent the gerundial form of the auxiliary. 
1 1 . 10. For forms used in a progressive sense in Kalali, see 1 1 .5. 
1 1 . 1 1 . The gerundial mode. The plain gerundial form (in -la, which evidently represents a 
locative form of a nominalised verb stem, being analogous to English 'at') expresses a secondary 
concomitant verbal action. Examples are: jandara ' talking' (literally 'at talk' or 'at talking'), 
mi!ala ' staring, looking' (Pun JT). The same form may also be used as the progressive mode 
form: wi matYa marila 'fire already burned' (Pun JT; of course also: 'while fire burned'), jandala 
'they are talking' . 
1 1 . 1 2. The gerundial formative in Kalali is -li1)u, as in: janili1)u ' (heard him) talking' ,  
maipalali1)u ' (I saw them) fighting' ,  m urali1)u ' (can see him) going' (Kal PA), 1)anikuni 
ninali1)u (ninakali1)u ?-probably 'while (my) father was living' ; Kal PA). The termination -1)U 
may be a variant of -1)a (as -ru is of -ra in Punthamara; see 1 1 . 1 3) .  The gerundial form hence 
refers to the direct object ('him, them') and not to the subject ( ' I  (saw, heard) ' ,  etc.); no other 
gerundial construction is recorded. 
1 1 . 13 .  Certain verbal forms have been noted occasionally, of which it is difficult to ascertain a 
precise meaning or function or even to verify their correctness. Among these occurs an 
imperfective (?) form in -ru (cf. Kalali -1)U for -1)a; 1 1 . 12): nanipuk·a jantaru jandanalakala ' they 
are walking talking to each other'. Forms which look like extensions of the imperfective stem (in -
ra) are: (perfective) 1)atu natYara1)a ' I  have seen' (Pun JT; hence for natYa1)a) and jantarala tana 
'they are coming back' (pun JT; hence for jantala tana ' (as) they are coming (back)'). 
Postpositions 
12. No definite limit may be drawn between case suffixes, especially such as express locality 
(the locative, in -la, -la1)a, the commitative, in -lu1)a, and the ablative, in -1)u), and true 
postpositions. As of the latter kind we may, however, mention the form m undu 'before' in: 
1)arimata mundu 'before the Flood'. It is, however, formally identical with the privative (or 
caritive) derivative -m undu (described in 6.7.), so that the two words answer to one 
*1)arimatamundu 'without the Flood' .  In some cases the attributive suffix -pa{u (see 6.8) may 
function as a postposition: 1)ak·a pa.tu 'with water' (-pa!u may, however, as also -mundu, be 
declined like a noun). 
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Punthamara and KaiaIi vocabulary 
The following vocabulary (which also serves as an index) is based on Punthamara (Kalali 
entries are marked by the signature Kal). The following further abbreviations are used: 
abi. ablative loco locative 
acc. accusative m. mythological 
adv. adverb(ial) masc. masculine 
all. allative n. noun 
art. article neg negative 
aJtr. attributive nom. nominative 
caT. caritive pers. person(al) 
caus. causative pf perfective 
com. comitative pl. plural 
demo demonstrative poss. possessive 
der. derivative postp. postposition 
erg. ergative progr. progressive 
fem.  feminine pron. pronoun 
ger. gerundial rec. reciprocal 
imp. imperative reI. relational 
interr. interrogative v. verb 
ipf imperfective 
The listed forms are entered alphabetically, according to the following order of the phonetic 
characters: a, d(r), -D, i, j, k, 1, 1� m, n, n, {1, p, r, T, t, t� t. u, w. 
A 
alpa v. arp a.  
-(a)lJa poss. SUffix (7. 1 ) .  
-(a)ndru erg. SUf ix (7. 1 ). 
-andru art. 8.3.  
-ani poss. der. suffix (6.3.) .  
arp a (alp a)  n.  adv. up, being on high: 
niai alpa he is up there, God, the One 
above (Pun JT), n i n ai (acc. )  arp a 
muria tali God is good (Pun JT) -cf. 
w arpa .  
D 
draja n. teeth. -cf. (Kal) lia. 
dra t Ya- v. ip f. dratYara bite: p alila 
dratYara lJana the snake bites (= might 
bite) me (Pun JT). 
lJ 
-lJa 1 pf 1 1 .6. 
-lJa2 (Kal) ipf 1 1 .5 .  
-lJa (Kal) der. suffix 7.3 .  
lJaimala n. stomach (Pun FG). 
lJairi v. lJaj ira .  
lJaja  (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3.  
lJajira (lJairi) n. sky (Pun FG). 
lJak·a n.  erg. lJak·a(a)ndru;poss. lJak·alJa; 
loco lJak·alalJa; art. nom. lJak· anani ;  
acc. lJak·anana water: lJak·alalJa nia 
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puliIJa he fell into the water, mandara 
nina IJak·a1aIJa pulling (getting) him 
out of the water (Pun IT). 
IJak· aani poss. der. n. someone's water, 
there being water: IJak· aani jundru, 
IJatu have you got water? I have got water 
(Pun JT), IJak·aani there is water. 
IJ ak· amundu car. n. empty or without 
water: walYa IJak·amundu when there 
was no water, when the water sank (Pun 
IT; correct?). 
:gak·apatu attr. n. having water. 
:gak·atu:gka n. erg. :gak· atu:gkandru; loc.  
nak· atu:gkala:ga the name of a place, 
'Nockatunga' (meaning 'dirty ' or 'stinking 
water ' ) :  j antaIJa IJ ak ·atuIJkandru 
came from Nockatunga, IJani jantara 
IJ a k · a t u IJ k a l a IJ a  I am going to 
Nockatunga (Pun IT). 
IJala1 pers. pron. 9.3 .  
IJala2 adv. 9 . 1 2  where. 
IJala (Kal) neg. adv. don't: IJala IJuna 
don't lie down (Kal PA). 
IJalaaIJa (IJalaIJa) interr. adv. 9 . 1 2. where: 
:galaaIJa ini j antara where are you 
going? (Pun JT), 1)alaIJa ini j antakala 
idem (Pun FG). 
IJalaandru (IJalandru) interr. adv. 9 . 1 2. 
whence, from where: IJalaandru ini 
jantaua o r  IJalandru ini naIJalai 
where did or do you come from? (pun IT), 
IJalaandru IJuk·unani mipamani how 
did the creek come? ( 'was formed' ;  Pun 
IT) . 
IJalaIJani interr. adv. where. 
IJala:uu in terr. adv. 9 . 1 2  from where or 
from somewhere. 
IJ alara interr. adv. where: IJalara ini 
kulakala where are you staying? (Pun 
FG). 
:uala wakara n. bed (Pun FG; literally 
'somewhere to lie down'-for the use of 
the interrogative, cf. 9 . 1 2. and for that of 
the imperfective form, 1 1 .4). 
IJalawina in terr. adv. where: :ua1awina 
kulakala ini where do you stay?, ini 
IJalawina jantakala from where do 
you come? or ' (to) where do you go? (Pun 
JT). 
IJaW (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3.  
IJali2 (Kal) interr. pron. 9. 1 1 . 
IJalka- V. progr. IJalkakala think: IJani 
IJalkakala ninai kaQina I am thinking 
of this or that man (Pun JT). --cf.IJara­
and Kal :uurka- to hear. 
IJama n. 1 .  mother; 2. breast: :uama kawa 
:ganala mother come to me, kawa :gama 
mother, come here (Pun JT). 
IJamatYa rei. n. erg. IJamatYandru; com. 
IJamatYaluIJa; loc. IJamatYalaIJa; art. 
nom. 1)amatYanani ; art. poss. :uamatYaaIJa 
1 .  one's mother; 2. one's auntie; 3 .  
mother-in-law (Pun IT): IJamatYa jantara 
(my) mother is coming, 1)amatYa :uanitYa 
mother and father, jantakala IJamatYalUIJa 
(a child) going with (his) mother (pun IT). 
IJamu n. a drink (? cf. jurama). 
IJanandu (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3 .  
IJandi- (Kal) V. progr. IJ andinaIJa want, 
look for: :uarana jundu IJandinaJ)a 
whom are you looking for? (Kal PA). 
-cf. :uantYa- .  
IJandra pers. pron. 9.3 .  
:uani 1 n .  father. 
IJani2 pers. pron. 9.3 .  
:uani (Kal) n. father. 
IJani- (Kal) V. ipf. :uanina walk: IJanina 
taunku walking to town (Kal PA). 
IJanikuni (Kal) poss. n. one's father (Kal 
PA). 
IJ anitYa rei. n.  com. IJ anit YaluIJa ;  art.  
nom. IJanitYia;  erg. :uanitYulu;  acc .  
IJ a n i ti n a ;  poss. IJ a n i t Yu IJ a ;  c o m . 
:uanitYuluIJa 1 .  one's father; 2. father-in­
law (Pun JT) : :uantYa J)anitYa or 
IJanitYa :uantYa my father, IJ anitia  
ninai ( a l p a ) this  Father (above) 
( = ' God ' ;  Pun JT) ,  IJ a n i t Y u l u  
IJ andraIJani our Father (erg . :  Pun JT), 
IJanitYa wariwa Father and Son (Pun 
JT), IJanitYuluIJa mandaIJa IJatu I got 
it from or gave it to my father (Pun IT). 
IJanka n. beard. 
IJankamundu car. n. beardless. 
IJankapatu attr. n. bearded. 
IJantYa- v. ipf. IJanara (for IJantYara; Pun 
FG); progr. IJantYakala want: IJantYakala 
IJani IJak.a�a I want (a drink of) water', 
IJani IJant akala kutira I want to run, 
IJantYakala kUIJaaIJa want (the) tucker, 
ini IJantYakala taltara you want to 
eat (Pun JT), IJatu (cf. 9.2.) IJantYakala 
naIJkamara I like her (or 'that one' ;  Pun 
JT) . 
IJ an tYi- v .  progr. IJ a n t Yikara want (a 
phonetic variant of IJantYa- (q.v.). 
IJana- v .  a phonetic variant o f  IJ antYa­
(q.v . ) .  
IJap · a  (Kal) n. all. IJap·aku water. 
IJap·a marl (Kal) n. the name of a place, 
'Napper Merrie' or 'Nappamerrie' (Kal 
PA). 
IJapitYa rei. n .  cousin:  IJaia IJapitYa we 
(two) are cousins (Pun IT). 
IJarana (Kal) interr. pron. 9. 1 1 . 
IJarimata n. erg. IJarimatandru the Flood 
(Pun JT): IJarimata kapara tak·anana 
the Flood was covering the earth, matYa 
IJ ar i ma t a m u n du (cf. 1 2) long ago, 
before the Flood. 
IJ arku (Kal) n. kangaroo (common i n  
neighbouring languages). 
IJ ara - v. ipf. IJarara: pf. IJaraIJa hear: IJRraIJa 
IJatu nina I heard him (Pun JT). 
IJaramanda n. ear, ears. -cf. maIJa. 
IJatu pers. pron. 9.3 .  
IJatYa- V. progr. IJatYakala, -kara see (Pun 
FG). ---cf. natYa- , Kal nantYa-. 
IJatYu (Kal) pers. pron. 9 .3 .  
1 5 1  
IJaulaIJa n .  loco or adv. i n  the night:  
kulap·ara IJaulaIJa sitting in the dark in 
the morning (Pun IT). 
IJina (Kal) pers. pron. = ina 9 .3 .  
-IJU abl. suffix. 7. 1 .  
-IJu (Kal) erg. suffix. 7.3.  
IJ u k · u  n. erg. IJ u k · u andru ; art. nom . 
IJuk·unani;  acc.  IJuk·unana;  pl. acc. 
IJuk·unanapuk·a creek, river: IJuk· unana 
mipRIJa made or created the creek. ---cf. 
muk·u2 •  
IJulka- (Kal) V .  ipf. IJulkana learn : KaiaIi 
IJulkana learning Kalali (Kal PA). 
IJulta- V. ipf. IJultara; pI. IJultaIJa find: 
waIYa IJultara did not find (any gold) 
(Pun IT). 
IJulu (Kal) n. face. 
IJuna- (Kal) V. imp. IJuna; ipf. IJunana lie 
down. 
IJunda- V. progr. IJundakala remember: 
IJundakaia IJ atu nanai, IJ an i t i n a  I 
remember her, my father (Pun JT). 
IJunumpa n. one's birth place or where one 
is supposed to die: IJunumpa IJantYa my 
ground (Pun JT) , IJ alaIJani iIJka 
IJunumpa where is your ground? (Pun 
JT). 
IJura n. poss. IJuraIJa; com. IJuralUIJa; loco 
IJuraiaIJa; all. IJuraku ; art. nom. IJuria 
camp, home: IJantYa IJuria my camp, 
j antara IJala IJuraIJa we (two) are 
going home, kulara IJuraiaIJa sitting at 
the camp, at home (Pun JT), kulara 
nRIJaiai IJuraluIJa staying here at home 
(Pun FG). -cf. mura2•  
IJura 1 (Kal) n. blackfellow: IJura talinaIJa 
black people drinking (grog)' (Kal PA). 
IJura 2 (Kal) n. dog (possibly from another 
language). 
IJurka- (Kal) V. IJurka-. 
IJurka- (IJurka-) (Kal) V. imp. IJurka; ipf. 
IJurkana; progr. IJurkanaIJa hear, learn: 
ka or IJ aiaIJurkana did not hear (Kal 
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PA), lJatYu lJala lJurkanalJa I cannot 
hear (him) (Kal PA), lJaj a  lJurkana 
k a l a l i  I am learning Kalali, lJ aj a  
lJurkanalJa nilJkina j anililJu I was 
hearing or listening to him talking (Kal 
PA). -cf. lJara- . 
lJurka1a- (Kal) v. rec. ipf lJurkalalJa hear 
o r  listen to one another: lJ a l i n d u  
lJurka1alJa we (two) can hear one another 
(Kal PA). 
lJurkara- (Kal) v. caus. ipf lJurkaranalJa 
teach: lJurkaranalJa lJana teaching me. 
lJuti (muti) n. 1. snake; 2. any animal; 3. 
meat: maralJa lJuti birds ( 'game ' ;  Pun 
IT). 
lJutitulka n.  heart (Pun FG). 
lJutYa- (mutYa-) v. imp. lJutYi (for lJutYa; 
-cf. 4.5.) ;  ipf lJ utYara; pf lJutYalJ a ;  
progr. lJutYakala give: mara lJutYi (cf. 
above) lJana shake hands (Pun FG), 
nuli alpa lJana lJutYara this one above 
(God) gives me (Pun IT), lJutYukala 
(sic) lJatu I offer (this child) (Pun IT). 
-ia art. 8 . 3 .  
ina pers. pron. 9 . 3 .  
-ina art. acc. 8.3 .  
I 
inamilJka (Kal) n. Innamincka (in South 
Australia). 
ini pers. pron. 9.3 .  
ini (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3 .  
i p - ari- V. ipf. ip·arira; progr. i p - arikala 
set (of the sun): mila ip-arira in the 
west, mila ip-arikala sundown (Pun 
JT).  
itYa (Kal) n. meat. 
J 
jak-a- V. ipf. jak-ara chase (Pun IT). 
j ak - a m a - V. caus. ipf. j ak - a m ar a  send 
(someone) away (Pun JT). 
j alka- V. imp. j alka; ipf. jalkara 1 .  throw; 
2_ cook (Pun FG): pak-arani j alka 
throw a boomerang. 
jampa n. camp (Pun JT; a common word in 
Queensland). 
jampa (Kal) n. camp (cf. above). 
j anda (Kal) (janda janda) n. money. -cf. 
j andra. 
j anda- V. ipf. jandara; pf. j andalJa; progr. 
j andakala,  j andakara;  ger. j andala 
speak, talk: jandalJa spoke just now (Pun 
IT) ,  lJ ani j andakara j UlJ ala I am 
talking to you two (Pun IT). -cf. Kal 
j an i - .  
janda janda (Kal) V .  Kal. j anda. 
j andanala- V. rec. ipf j andanalara; pf. 
j andan alalJ a ;  progr. j an d an a l akara 
speak, talk to one another: walYa jura 
j andanalara don't you (all) talk together 
(Pun JT). 
j andi- (Kal) V. ipf. j andilJa go: j andilJa 
j aramanilJa riding on horseback (Kal 
PA). 
j andra n. com. jandralUl]a; loc. jandralalJa; 
art. acc. j andranana; erg. jandraandru; 
poss. jandraalJa 1 .  stone, gravel; 2. hill, 
(mountain); 3. any precious metal or gem 
stone (gold, silver, etc . ) ;  4. money: 
wankikara j andraalJa searching for 
the gold, j andralalJa among the hills, 
lJantYa jandraandru (running away) 
with the money (Pun JT). 
j andra malkapatu n. the Gold Man (Pun 
IT). 
j andrani poss. n. one's money, there being 
money: j andrani jundru have you any 
money? (Pun IT; = ilJka jandra). 
j andrapatu attr. n. having money (Pun 
IT) . 
j andrumara n. the name of a tribe and 
language, at Lake Yamma Yamma (Pun 
FG). 
jani- (Kal) v. ipf. j anina, janilJa; progr. 
j aninalJa;  ger. j anililJu) speak, talk: 
kawa j anilJa lJali here we (two) are 
talking. -cf. janda-. 
janija- (Kal) v. rec.; cf. 10.6; ger. janijali lJu 
speak, talk together: bulandu j a n ij alilJu 
two talking to one another. -cf. 
jandanala- (Kal PA). 
j an t a - v. imp.  j an t a ;  ipf. j an t a r a ;  pi. 
j antalJa; mythological pf. j antamani;  
progr. j antakala;  ger. j antala walk, 
go, come: waPa (ini)  j an tara don't 
(you) go, nia jantara lJanala he comes 
to me, nanipuk'a j antaru (see 1 1 . 1 3) 
j andanalakara they are walking and 
talking (Pun JT), jantarala tana they 
are coming (back) (Pun FG; cf. 1 1 . 1 3) .  
jantap·a- v. ipf. jantap·ara; pf. j antap · alJ a  
go in the morning: lJani j antap · ara 
Rocky-lalJa I am going to Rockhampton 
in the morning, j antap · alJ a  went this 
morning (Pun JT). 
j antawari- v. ipf. j an t aw arira come 
down:  puta puta j antawarira it is 
raining (Pun JT). 
jap · ura n. carpetsnake (Pun JT). Pun FG 
has jakpura (cf. 4.3.). 
j ar a m a n  n. erg. j aramanandru;  poss .  
j aramanana; art. nom. j aramannani;  
acc. j aramanina, j aramaninana; erg . 
j aramanulu; poss. j aramanulJa horse: 
jaraman(n)ina (acc. )  a colt, jaramannani 
afill y (Pun IT). 
j araman (Kal) n. loco jaramanilJa. 
j arilJa (jarina ?) n. art. acc. jarilJanana 
name: warana jarilJanana jina w hat 
is your name? (Pun JT; use of accusative 
forms not accounted for), mina jarilJa 
ini what is your name? (Pun JT), ninai 
warawina lJutYara j arilJa giving this 
child a name (Pun JT). 
jatari (Kal) adv. yesterday (Kal PA). 
ja!u n. cat, pussy. -cf. watu. 
j a w ar a  n. loco j aw ar a l a lJ a ;  art. acc. 
jawaranana language, words: ini jandara 
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j aw ar a l a lJ a  you are talking in the 
language (Pun JT). 
juk·u (Kal) demo pron. 9.9. 
jula pers. pron. 9.3 .  
juldru n. shirt (Pun JT). 
jundru pers. pron. 9.3.  
jundu (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3.  
j un t u  pers .  pron .  9.3. :  j untu jantara 
kulara (probably) you are going to sit 
down (cf. 1 1 .4.). 
jura pers. pron. 9.3.  
j urama n. rum: lJak·a or lJamu jurama 
rum (Pun FG). 
j ura n. poss. juralJa urine: juralJa lJani 
lJantYikara I want to pass water; Pun JT. 
-cf. jura-. 
jura- ipf. j urara pass water: lJani jurara 
I want to pass water. 
K 
ka (Kal) neg. adv. not. 
kalJka- v. mythological pf. : kalJkamani 
carry (Pun JT). 
kalJkuru (kalJkura) n. hair of the head. 
kalJkuru (Kal) (kalJkur, kalkuru) n. hair 
of the head. 
kalJulu (Kal) n. the name of a language, 
Gangulu. 
kalJuri- v. imp. kalJura;  cf. 1 1 .3;  ipf. 
kalJurira; progr.  kalJurikala, -kara) 
cry: wal·a ini kalJurira don't you cry 
(Pun IT). 
kak· a- v. ipf. kak· ara; pf. kak· alJa cut: 
kak·ara, kak·alJa winana cut the wood 
(Pun JT). -cf. kaliI . 
kak·utYa n. one's brother. 
k a l a  adv . away: j anta kala or kala 
jantara go away (Pun FG). 
-kala progr. suffix 1 1 .9. 
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kalali n. the name of a tribe and language, 
Kalali. 
kalali (Kal) n. acc. kalaliri the Kalali 
l anguage : IJaj a  IJurkana kalali or  
kalaliri IJurkana I am learning Kalali 
(Kal PA). 
kalandura n. plains or scrub turkey (Pun 
JT). 
kali 1 n. erg. kaliandru; art. erg. kaliulu 
penis: kali kak'ara circumcision (Pun 
IT), uli pandalYa (perhaps) subincision 
(Pun JT). -cf. pandal Ya, tati. 
kalF n. right, good, yes (correct? cf. tali). 
-d. tali. 
k a l k a - v.  ipf. ka lka ra ;  pf. k a l k a IJ a ;  
mythological pf. kalkamani; progr.  
kalkakara 1 .  beat, hit, flog; 2. sing (of 
birds): maraIJa kalkakara the birds are 
singing (Pun JT). 
kalkura n. ghost (Pun JT). 
kalp a- (Kal) v. ipf. kalparu ; cf. 1 1 . 1 3 
fear: kalparu munakani afraid of the 
snake (Kal PA). 
kalupara (Kal) n. pelican (Kal PA). 
kami- (Kal) v. ipf. kamina go home: 
jundu kamina you go home (Kal PA). 
kamira- (Kal) v. ipf. kamirani ,  for -na 
? 1. go home; 2.  set (of the sun; Kal PA). 
--cf. kami-.  
kamp a adv. a long way (from here) : 
putanani kampa it is raining a long 
way from here (Pun IT). 
-kan fern. suffix 6.5. 
kanda (Kal) n. 1. grass; 2. green (Kal PA). 
kani n. art. nom. kania grandmother or 
grandchild (son or daughter): wakara 
wariwa kani kani kani lie down to 
sleep baby, grandchild (Pun FG), IJantYa 
kani my granddaughter (Pun FG). 
kani (Kal) adv. today, now (Kal PA). 
-kanil (Kal) pass. der. SUffix 6.4. 
-kanF (KaJ) pass. abl. SUffix 7 .3 .  
kan uru (Kal) n. black shag (Pun JT's 
totem). 
kar;ta n. erg. kar;tandru, kar;taandru; acc. 
ka:Q,anana for kar;tana? Pun JT; pass . 
kaJ}.aIJa, kaJ}.aaIJa; com. ka:Q,aluIJa; lac. 
kar;tal aIJa ;  art. nom. kaJ}.ai a, kaJ}.ia;  
erg. k a r;t a u l u ;  acc.  k a J}. i n a ;  p a s s .  
kar;tauIJa man (Aboriginal or white; Pun 
JT), husband:  kar;tia IJantYa m y  
husband or I have a husband or I am 
married (Pun JT), nuli kaJ}.aulu tali 
maIJkaIJa this man has fixed it (Pun IT), 
ka:Q,ananapuk'a all the people (Pun JT). 
ka:Q,a (Kal) n. man. 
kaJ}.apatu attr. n. having a husband (Pun 
JT). 
kap a- v. ipf. kapara; mythological pf. 
kapamani , kapumani 1. cover; 2. bury: 
IJak·andru kapamani pununana water 
covered the ground (Pun JT), kapara 
lJatu kaJ}.ina, walkana I am burying a 
man, woman (Pun JT). 
kapilara (Kal) n. pelican (Kal PA). -cf. 
kapuIJara. 
kapita n. cover (Pun JT). -cf. kaputa. 
kapulJara n. pelican (totem; Pun JT). 
kapuIJara (Kal) n. pelican (Kal PA). -cf. 
kapilara . 
kaputa n. hat: IJantYa kaputanani I own 
a hat (Pun JT). -cf. kapita. 
kaputaani pass. n. someone's hat: kapu-
taani IJatu I have a hat (Pun JT). 
kaputamundu car. n. without a hat. 
kaputapatu attr. n. having a hat. 
-kara progr. suffix 1 1 .9. 
karantYara n. any sister: nuka karantYara 
old(er) sister, w ajuwa karantYara 
young(er) sister (Pun IT). 
karapara (Kal) n. hawk, eaglehawk (Kal 
PA). 
karka (Kal) n. posterior (Kal PA) .  
karka- v. ipf. karkara shave. 
karki- v. ipf. karkira call, sing out (to) 
(Pun JT). 
karu karu n. old (man): :gani karu karu 
or karu karu :gani I am old (Pun JT). 
kata- (Kal) v. pf. katala, katari; cf. 1 1 .7 
bite: katala or katari :gana muna:gu a 
or the snake bit me (Kal PA). 
kati - v. ipf. katira; pf. kati:ga; mythological 
pf. katimani break (transitive or intran­
sitive): katimani muranani broke the 
law (Pun JT). 
katu n. ant bed (Pun FG). 
kata n. cockatoo (totem; Pun JT). 
kati n. erg. katiandru; poss. katia:ga strong 
drink, grog: para para katiandru drunk 
from grog (Pun IT). 
kawa adv. here, hither: kawa kulara na:galai 
sitting here (Pun FG),  kawa na:galai 
come here (Pun JT), kawa wariwia 
:ganala come (here) child to me (Pun JT). 
kawa (Kal) adv. here, come here: ka wa 
j anina or j ani:ga :gali here we two are 
talking (Kal PA). 
k i a t a  n .  erg. k i a t a an d r u ; art. erg .  
kiataulu cattle, bullock (Pun JT). 
kilmpara n. galah (totem; Pun IT). 
-kini (Kal) poss. der. suffix 6.4. 
kiniwa- v. ipf. kiniwara rumble (of 
thunder; Pun JT): kiniwara (kiniwara; 
Pun FG) storm, thunder. 
kiri n. loc o kirila:ga womb: kirila:ga (put 
child) into (her) womb (Pun JT). 
kiri (Kal) n. stomach (Kal PA). 
-ku all. suffix 7. 1 .  
-ku (Kal). all. suffix 7. 1 .  
kua n. erg. kuaandru fish (Pun JT). 
ku:ga n. poss. ku:gaa:ga;  art. acc. ku:ga-
nana fruit, food, tucker, bread: ku:ga 
taltara eating food, ku:gaa:ga :gani 
jantakala I am going for food (Pun JT). 
kuk·a n. head. 
kuk·atari n. wind (Pun IT). 
kuk·ati n. ridge (Pun JT). 
kuk·atYa n. one's nephew (Pun JT): 
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:gantYa(ni) kuk·atYa wariwia 
nunkamara my nephew, brother's child 
(Pun JT). -cf. tinalitYa. 
kuku n. erg. kukuandru clothes. 
kukumundu car. n. without clothes (Pun 
JT). 
kukupatu attr. n. having clothes (Pun JT). 
kula n. loco kulala:ga, kulara:ga grass. 
kula (Kal) n .  any kangaroo (red or grey; 
Kal PA). 
kula- v. imp. kula; ipf. kulara; pf. kula:g a; 
mythological pf. kulumani ;  progr.  
kulakala,  kulakara ; ger. kulala sit, 
camp, stay, live: kulara na:galai :guralu:ga 
staying here at the camp (Pun FG), kulara 
mak·ural a:ga ,  tak · al a:ga sitting on a 
log, on the ground (Pun JT), :guk·ula:ga 
nia kulumani sat or settled down in the 
rivers (Pun IT). 
kulap·a- v. ipf. kulap · ara; pf. kulap · a:ga 
sit in the morning (sit up). 
kulawari- v. imp . k u l aw ari ; p rog r .  
kulawarikala sit down. 
kuli n. home (Pun FG),  humpy. -cf. 
kula- (?). 
kulkara n. green (Pun JT). 
kulmara (Kal) n. acc. kulmarari carpet-
snake (Kal PA). -cf. kurimara. 
kulpara n. emu (Pun FG, IT). 
kulpari (Kal) n. emu (Kal PA, PM). 
kultYaru (Kal) n. native companion (Kal 
PA). -cf. Kal kuntYaru. 
kumara n. sandalwood. 
kuna n. excrement. 
kundi n. poss . kundia:ga; loco kundila:ga; 
all. k u n diku ; art. nom. kundinani ,  
kundia home, house: :gantYa kundia 
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my house (Pun FG), kundiaija (Pun 
JT), kundiku (Pun FG) (at) home. 
kundi (Kal) n. loc. kundiija house: niijkiani 
kundi his or her house (Kal PA). 
kundiani posS. n. one's house: kundiani 
ijatu,  j undru I, you have got a house 
(Pun JT; = iijka kundi). 
kundulu (Kal) n. emu (perhaps from the 
Gunggari languages). -cf. Kal kulpari. 
-kuni (Kal) posS. der. suffix. 6.4 
kunka- V. pf kunkaija; progr. kunkakala, 
kunkakara ask, pray: kunkakala ijatu 
ina I am asking you, kunkakala ijatu 
ninai alpa I am praying to God (Pun 
JT). -cf. Kal kuIika-. 
kunki n. spirit, for instance of a dead 
ancestor (Pun IT). 
kunta n. tea. 
kuntara n. native companion, brolga. 
kuntYaru (Kal) n. native companion (Kal 
PA). -cf. Kal kultYaru. 
kunka- (Kal) V. imp. kunka ask: kunka 
ijatYu ina I am going to ask you (let me 
ask you; Kal PA). -cf. kunka-. 
kup · a  n. art. acc. kup · a na na  white: 
kup · anana j andra a kind of white 
mineral, 'quartz' (? Pun IT). 
kup·a (Kal) n. white (Kal PA). 
kupi n. acc. kupina; com. kupiluija; loc. 
kupilaija; art. nom. kupia, kupinani; 
erg. kupiulu, kupiandru; acc. kupinana; 
posS. kupiaija ;  abl. kupiuiju native 
doctor (male or female; Pun IT): kupia 
niai this (male) doctor, nani kupinani 
this (female) doctor, kupiulu jandaija 
the (male) doctor said, kupina ijatu 
n a t Y a ij a  I saw the (male) doctor, 
kupilaija mandaija got it from the 
doctor (at the doctor's). 
kurimara n. snake (Pun FG). -cf. Kal 
kulmara. 
kurita n .  art. nom. kuritia sick: kuritia ijani I am sick (Pun JT). . 
kuti- V. ipf kutira ; pf kutiIJa ;  progr.  
kutikala 1 .  run (people, horses, water); 
2. go down (of the sun):  ijak · aani  
kutira the water (that there was) sank 
(Pun JT), mila kutikala the sun is 
going down (Pun JT). 
kutima- V. caus. pf k utimaija make 
(one) run (Pun JT). 
kutipa- V. cauS. ipf kutipara make (one) 
run:  kutipara ninai making him run 
(Pun JT). 
kutip · a- v. ipf. kutip· ara run up (Pun 
JT) . 
kutiwari- V. pf kutiwariija run down 
(Pun IT). 
k u t Ya- V. ipf k u t Yara ;  pf k u t Y a ij a ;  
mythological pf kutYamani  1 .  J:ut; 
2. bury; 3. put through, initiate: kut ara 
tak·alaija put (it) on the ground, tak·a 
ijak·alaija kutYara mix(ing) water with 
earth, nanaipuk·a ijak·alaIJa kutYamani 
drowned them, kutYara muralaija put 
(him) through (the law) (Pun JT). 
kutYap ·a- V. ipf kutYap ·ara put up (Pun 
JT) . 
kutYawari- V. put down (Pun JT). 
kutata n. peewee (Pun JT). 
kutura n. swan. 
kuturu (Kal) n. black swan (Kal PA). 
L 
-la ger. suffix 1 1 . 1 1 .  
-la (Kal) pf SUffix 1 1 .7 .  
-la- (Kal) rec. suffix. 1 0.6. 
-laija loc. SUffix 7 . l .  
-li- intransitive der. sUfftx 10.3. 
-liiju (Kal) ger. suffix 1 1 . 12. 
-luija com. suf ix 7. 1 .  
M 
-ma- caus. suffix 10.4. 
m�a n. ear (Punthamara, according to Kal 
PA) :  malJa ilJka your ear (Kal PA). 
-cf. lJaramanda. 
malJa (Kal) n.  ears. 
mauawari n. grey wood duck (Pun JT). 
malJka- v. ipf. malJkara; pf. malJkalJa 
make, fix. -cf. munka-. 
malJuru (Kal) (-Iu, -ru) n. eye. 
maipala- (Kal) v. rec. ipf. maip alalJa; 
ger. maipalalilJu fight: lJaja nantYala 
pulunda (?)  maipalalilJu I saw them 
(two) fighting (Kal PA). 
m a k · u r a  n. erg . m a k · u r a n d r u ;  lo c o  
mak· ura lalJ a ;  all. mak· urak u ;  art .  
nom. mak·uran ana; erg. mak·uraulu 
1. tree; 2. (the) bush; 3.  log; 4. stick; 5. 
wood: mak·uraku in the bush (Pun FG), 
mak· uralalJa (sitting) on a log, nanai 
mak·ura mipamani (God) created this 
tree (Pun JT), tatira mak·ura c utting 
wood. 
mak·uru (Kal) n. stick (Kal PA). 
m a k · u w a t a  n.  loco m a k · u w a t a l a lJ a  
graveyard, cemetery: kutYana ninai 
mak·uwatalalJa buried him (this one) 
(Pun JT). 
mala (Kal) n. hand. -cf. Kal mara. 
malka n. stripe, colour (Pun JT). 
malkapatu attr. n. striped, coloured: pari ta 
(or - tia )  malkapatu puldrulalJa the 
Rainbow Serpent has stripes or colours in 
the eyes (Pun JT), nauala alpa malka­
patunani the Striped One up there (the 
rainbow; Pun JT). 
malpa (Kal) adv. in a hurry (7) (Kal PM). 
-cf. malpa- . 
malpa- V. ipf. malpara hurry: lJala malpara 
we two are in a hurry (Pun JT). 
-man pers. suffix 6.6. 
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manara n. bindieyes (burrs) :  mandara 
manara getting off bindieyes (Pun JT). 
manda- V. imp. manda;  ipf. mandara;  
pf. mandalJa 1 .  get, take, fetch, catch; 2. 
marry; 3.  bear (a child); 4. point (a bone; 
cf. muk·u):  walYa lJatu mandalJa I did 
not get any (gold) (Pun JT) . j undru 
manda lJanala you (will) get it from me 
(Pun JT), mandara lJatu nUlJala I get it 
from him (Pun JT), mandara lJatu 
n anai walkanana, ninai kanina I 
(will) marry this woman, this ma� (Pun 
JT) . nalJalai lJani mandalJa lJana 
lJamatYandru I was born here (Pun JT). 
mandapuru n. ball . 
mandawi n. boots, shoes (Pun JT). 
-mani m. pf. sufffix 1 1 . 8 .  
manku n .  arm (Kal PA). 
mantYari n. one's own (? Kal PM). 
manu n. grandfather or grandchild (Pun JT). 
manu (Kal) n. bread. 
-mara demo suffix 9.6-7. 
maralJa n.  erg. maralJandru; art. erg. 
maralJaulu  bird, magpie (Pun JT) : 
maralJaulu taltara lJuti the magpie 
eats meat, maralJa lJuti game birds. 
mari- V. ipf. marira; pf. marilJa; progr. 
marikala; ger. marila burn (transitive 
or intransitive) : marilJa lJani wiandru 
I was burned by the fire, m a k · u ra 
marilJa wiandru fire burned the log or 
the log was burned by fire, wi matYa 
marila (while) the fire was already 
burning (Pun JT). 
marikan n. gun (common word in eastern 
Queensland). 
markala n. leaf, leaves (Pun JT). 
markala (Kal) n. pichery leaves (chewed 
like tobacco). 
markaIi n. the name of a tribe and language 
about Quilpie, Comongin or the Bulloo 
river. 
marpila n. red (Pun JT). 
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mara n. erg . marandru; art. nom. mara­
nani ; erg. maraandru hand, finger(s) : 
lJatu mandara maraandru I take with 
(my) hand (Pun JT), mara muntara 
thumb cut off (Pun JT). 
mara (Kal) n. hand. -cf. (Kal) mala. 
mari- v. progr. marikala marry (Pun 
JT). 
mata n. big man, chief (from English 
'master' ; Pun JT). 
matina n. match (for lighting). 
matYa adv. long ago, already, then: matYa 
lJatu pumpalJa I have already lit the fire 
(Pun JT) , matYa ini 1)alawina kulakala 
where did you live long ago? (Pun JT). 
mila n. erg. mi landru; loco milalalJa; art. 
nom. milanani ; acc. milanana sun: 
lnt m arira milandru the sun is 
burning you (Pun JT), mila ip- arikala 
sundown, lJani j antakala milalalJa 
walpakala I am going eastward (where 
the sun rises; Pun JT). 
mila (Kal) n. loco mila1)a mountain, hill: 
kula milalJa tinanana a kangaroo is 
standing on top of hte hill (Kal PA)_ 
milkina n. milk. 
mina interr. pron. 9. 10. :  mi na mak-uranani 
what kind of tree is that? (Pun JT). 
minalJa (mi n a a lJ a )  interr. adv. w h y ?  
what for?: minaalJa nani what i s  that 
for? (Pun JT), minalJa ini lJantYakala 
what do you want? (Pun JT). 
minda interr. pron ?: minda minda tali 
what is wrong? 
mini- (Kal) V. pf minilJara ? cf. 1 1 .7. 
do: lJanandu minilJara who did it? 
(Kal PA). 
minki (Kal) (minki, milJki) n. nose (Kal 
PA, PM). 
mip a- V. ipf mip ara pf mip aIja; m. pf 
mipamani ,  mipumani make, create: 
mipalJa nanaipuk-a (God) has created 
all this (Pun JT), muraulu tak-anana 
mipumani God created the earth (Pun 
JT). 
mip - a  n. art. nom. mip - i a ,  mip- anani 
bad, wrong, sin : mip-ia niai he (this 
one) is no good (Pun JT), mip - anani 
kundinani a bad house (Pun JT), nulu 
(or nuli) mip-a munkalJa murana or 
muranana he was breaking the Rule 
(Pun JT), mip-a munkara jawaranana 
makes a mess of words (Pun JT). 
mipi- v. ipf mipira; pf mipilJa become, 
tum into: mipira titia turning into a 
dog (Pun JT). 
mid (Kal) n. dog (Kal PA; common word 
in eastern Queensland and New South 
Wales). 
mirka n. loco mir k a l a lJ a  river bank: 
lJak- alalJa waPikala mirkalalJa in 
the water coming out of the bank (Pun JT). 
mirkurini n. moon. 
mipoa n. hole (in a tree, the ground or in a 
house; Pun JT). 
mita- V. ger. mitala stare, look. 
muk-a muk-ari - v. ipf muk-a muk- adra; 
pf muk-a muk-ariIja forget. 
muku n. art. acc. mukun ana tobacco or 
any smoke. 
muk-u 1 n. erg. muk - u andru; art. acc. 
muk-unana; acc. pl. muk-unanapuk·a 
bone: muk-uandru lJatu mandara I am 
boning (him) (Pun JT). ---cf. tandakuru. 
muk-u2 n. gully (Pun JT). ---cf. lJuk-u.  
muk-ura n. art. acc. muk-uranana stone 
or stones (Pun JT). 
muna (Kal) n. erg. munalJu; pOSS. abl. 
munakani snake (Kal PA). 
munawalka n. chest (Pun FG). 
mundu postp. 1 2. 
-mundu car. sUffix 6.7. 
mundup - a  n. erg . mundu p - andru axe 
(Pun JT). 
munka- v. ipf. munkara; pf. munkaija 
make, fix.  --cf. maijka-. 
munta- v. ipf. muntara cut off (Pun PP). 
mura 1 n. loco muralaija; art. nom. muria; 
erg. muraulu;  acc. murina, muranana 
1. bora ring (initiation place, etc.); 2. law, 
rule; 3. God: muralaija kutYara ninai 
put or send this one to the bora ring (to be 
initiated; Pun JT) , muria tali God is 
good, nUijka alpa mura God's law, the 
Rule, muraulu tali munkara God 
created or creates, kak·utYa murina 
brother God (Pun JT), muria ijanitia 
God the Father (Pun JT). 
mura 2 n. place where to lie down, camp. 
-cf. ijura. 
mura (Kal) n. big: ijap·a mura big water 
(Kal PA). 
muraka n. erg. murakandru; loco muraka­
laija; art. nom. murakanani car (from 
'motorcar' ). 
muruka (Kal) n. loco murukaija car (Kal 
PA). 
mum mum n. black colour (Pun JT). 
muru mum (Kal) n. black (e.g. a cat; Kal 
PA). 
mura- (Kal) V. ger. muraliijU go (Kal PA). 
mum (Kal) n. blue or black (Kal PA). 
muti V. ijuti.  
mutYa- V. ipf. mutYara; pf. mutYaija give: 
ijak· anana mutYara ijana give me 
water, mutYaija ijatu nanai I gave (it) 
to her (Pun JT). -cf. ijutYa-. 
mulu adv. self (?): mulu natYara ijani I 
can see myself (Pun JT). 
N 
-na acc. suffu 7. 1 .  
-na (Kal) ipf. suffu 1 1 .5. 
-nana (Kal) ipf. progr. suffix 1 1 .5. 
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n a ij a l a  adv. there, at: ijani j antah 
naijala alpa I am going up there (Pun 
JT). 
naijalai adv. here: kawa naijalai come 
to me (Pun JT), naij alai ijak· ataijka 
(= -tuijka) kulakara they were camping 
round about or at Nockatunga (Pun JT), 
w aPa naijalai (they) are not here, 
naijalai kulara nanai a woman (acc . )  
sitting here (Pun JT), naijalaipuk· a the 
w hole crowd, n atYara taldranana 
naijalai can you see a or the kangaroo 
over there? (Pun JT). 
n aij alakai adv. over there: naij alakai 
nia jantara naijalai he is coming here 
from over there (Pun JT), n aij alakai 
walkanani there is a woman over there 
(Pun JT) , n aij al akai  j antakala  
taldria there is a kangaroo walking (Pun 
JT). 
nan a l amara adv.  over there: p aritia 
naijalamara the Rainbow Serpent is 
over there (Pun JT). 
naipa n. knife. 
naji (nai)  n. art. nom. n aJ 1nani ;  acc .  
n aj i n a n a  girl, daughter: ij an t Y a n i  
najinani m y  daughter (Pun JT). 
nama- V. ipf. namara; pf. namaija touch 
(Pun JT). 
n amara (Kal) (n amaQ a ?) adv. here:  
namaJ.la nina sit down here (Kal PA) .  
nanal pers. pron. 9.3.  
nana 2 demo pron. 9.5. 
nanai demo  pron. 9.7 .  
nandru pers. pron. 9.3.  
n a n d u n. poss. n a n d u a ij a ;  art.  erg .  
n an du u l u ;  acc. n an d u n a n a ;  poss . 
nanduuija horse (Pun JT). 
nanduani poss. n. someone's horse. 
nani1 pers. pron. 9.3 .  
nani2 demo pron. 9.5, 7 .  
-nani art. 8 .3 .  
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nanikai demo pron. 9.7. :  mina nanikai 
what is that over there? (Pun IT). 
nanipuk·a1  pers. pron. 9.3 .  
nanipuk· a2 demo pron. 9.7 .  
nantYina n. 1 .  any skin; 2. paper money: 
patila mantYina snake skin (Pun IT). 
n a t Y a - V. ipf. n a t Y a r a ;  pf. n a t Y a :g a ,  
natYara:g a 1 1 . 1 3. ;  m .  prj. natYamani; 
progr. n at Yakala,  natYakara, nat Ya­
kara, (Pun FG) see, look: jundru :gana 
natYara you look at me, :gala natYa­
kara we can see one another (Pun JT). 
-cf. :gatYa-, Kal nantYa-. 
natYanala- V. rec. progr. natYanalakara 
look at each other. 
natYawari- V. pf. n at Yawarina; progr.  
natYawarikara look down. 
nia pers .  pron. 9.3 . :  nia alpa God (Pun 
IT).  
niai demo  pron. 9.7.  
niakai demo pron. 9.7.  
niamara demo pron. 9.7 .  
ni:gki (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3 .  
nina pers. pron. 9.3 . :  nina alpa God 
(acc. :  Pun JT). 
nina- (Kal) V. imp. nina;  ipf. ninana;  
ipf. progr. ninana:g a ;  ger. ninali:gu,  
ni nakali:gu ? 1 .  sit; 2. live: ini nina you 
sit down, :galindu nirana (= ninana) 
we two are sitting (Kal PA), wura nira 
(= nina)  you all sit down (Kal PA),  
:ganikuni niraali:gu (= nina(k)ali:gu ?) 
while (my) father was living (Kal PA). 
ninai demo pron. 9.3. :  ni nai alpa murina 
God (acc.; Pun IT). 
nu:gala  pers. pron. adv. 9.3 . :  nu:gala  
alpa from God. 
nu:galai demo pron. 9.7 .  
nu:galakai adv. over there (Pun JT). 
n u k a  n. 1 .  big; 2. old; 3. full:  n u k a  
kuaandru full of fish (Pun IT). 
nuka :gak·a n. erg. nuka :gak· andru sea, 
ocean : nuka :g ak· andru j antamani 
came out of the sea or ocean (Pun IT). 
nuli demo pron. 9.7.  
nulu pers. pron. 9.3.  
numpa- V. ipf. nump ara;  pf. nump a:g a 
kick, push: numpara :gatu tinaandru I 
kick with (my) foot (Pun IT). 
nundri n. yam (Pun JT). 
nupatYa rel. n. one's wife: i:gkani nupatYa 
your wife, (Pun JT), nupatYa waPa 
having no wife (pun FG). 
n u p a t Yamundu n. alt. nom. nupatYa­
mundia having no wife: waPa :gani 
nupatYamundia I have no wife (correct 
? Pun FG). -cf. S.V. :gak·amundu. 
-nala- rec. suffix 10.5. 
nantYa- (Kal) V. imp. nantYa; ipf. nantYana; 
pf. n antYala;  ipf. lrogr. nantYana:ga 
see, look at: nant i (= nantYa) :oap · a  
look at the water (Kal PA), :gatYu ka 
nantYana:ga ina I can't see you (Kal 
PA),  :g aj a  n antYana:ga ni:gkina 
murali:gu I see him going (Kal PA), 
:gaj a  nantYala ni:gkina I have seen 
him (Kal PA). -cf. :gatYa-, natYa-. 
nantYala- (Kal) V. rec. imp. nantYala:ga 
see each other: :galindu nantYa1a:ga we 
two can see each other (Kal PA). 
nun a (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3.  
p 
-pa- cauS. suffIX. 1 0.7.  
-p'a- der. V. suffix. 10 .8 .  
pak· arani n. boomerang: ini pak·arani 
j alkara you throw a boomerang or 
boomerangs, pak· arani tati:ga cut or 
made a boomerang or boomerangs (Pun 
JT). 
pak·una n. red (Pun JT). 
p a l a  adv. now : pala ini ijalawina 
kulakala where do you live now?, pala 
ini janta:ua did you come now? (= when 
did you come?; Pun IT). 
palaili n.  Loc. palaililaija the name of a 
bush of which the (intoxicating) leaves 
used to be chewed mixed with ashes and 
tobacco (Pun IT). 
p al ai l i  m a k · ura  n .  Loc . p a l a i l i  
mak·uralaija the same as the preceding 
(Pun JT). 
palarilpia n. the Aboriginal name of Pun 
JT (supposed to mean 'walking in the 
front'). 
palka- v.  ipf. palkara hit (Pun IT). 
palu- v. ipf. p alura;  m. pf. p al umani  
die: parkulu jatu palura, paluija two 
cats died, were dead (Pun JT). 
panara- or pana- (Kal) v. cook (?): panara 
malpa cook and kill (sic; Kal PM). -cf. 
Kal malpa. 
pap·a (Kal) n. old fellow, grandfather (Kal 
PA). 
pandaIYa n. blood (Pun JT). -cf. kalP , 
tati .  
pandalYapatu n. art. nom. pandaIYpatunani 
menstruating (woman) (pun JT). 
pandi- v. ipf. p andira; pf. pandiija hit: 
walYa ijana pandira don't hit me (Pun 
JT), pandira ninai, nanai hit him, her 
(this one; Pun JT), marandru ijatu 
pandiija I hit (him) with (my) hand (Pun 
JT). 
pandinala- v. rec. ipf. pandinalara; pf. 
p andinalaija; progr. pandin alakara 
fight: waPa j ula pandinalara don't  
you (two) fight, pula pandinalakara 
the two are fighting (Pun IT). 
pani pani n. little, small: jato pani pani 
a small or little cat (pun FG). 
pantYa pantYa n. spirit (little man, 
corresponding to the eastern Queensland 
dYand"Yari; Pun IT). 
pantYi n. brother-in-law (Pun JT). 
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pant>'iman m . com. pantYi manalu:ua brother­
in-law: walYa titira pantYimanaluija 
don't joke with (your) brother-in-law (Pun 
JT). 
panpura n. cup. 
p ar a k a r a  v. ? :  ipf. p ar a k a r a r a ;  pf. 
parakaraija drink, be drunk (of strong 
drink) : parakarara nanipuk'a they are 
drinking (pun IT). 
para para n.  1 .  drunk; 2. mad, silly: kuk·a 
para para a child a bit mad. -cf. 
parakara- . 
pari n. a sore (Pun IT). 
paripatu n. sore: paripatu tinanani ijantYa 
or tina ijantYa paripatu my foot is 
sore (pun JT). 
parkula or parkulu n. two: jantaija parkulu 
the two went, parkula jantara two are 
going, warka parkulu natYaija ijana 
two women saw me (Pun JT), parkula 
watYuwali  three (Pun JT) , p arkulu 
p a rk u l  u four, parku l u  p arku lu 
watYuwali five (Pun IT). 
parkuwatYu n.  three. 
parita n. art. nom. paritia; erg. pap taulu, 
p aritulu;  acc. paritina, p aritanana; 
poss .  p arituija abL. parit u ij u ;  com . 
p ari tu l u ij a  the Rainbow Serpent, 
bunyip :  n ulu paptulu mipaij a 
ijuk· unana(p u k · a )  he, the Rainbow 
Serpent created the creek(s) (Pun JT), 
paritia kulara the Rainbow Serpent 
remained (Pun IT). 
patu postp. 12 .  
-patu attr. der. suffix 6.8 .  
patila n. snake (Pun IT). 
pik·ana n. nail(s) (Pun JT). 
pili w ara n. erg. p il i w araandru net 
(Pun IT). 
pilta n. yellow (Pun JT). 
pina (p i n a ij )  (Kal) n.  ear (a word 
common in eastern New South Wales). 
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piJiki n. bread (Punthamara according to 
Kal PA). 
pitYapitYa n. 1 .  lightning; 2. light, glittering 
(Pun JT) : pit>8.pitYa talara it is flashing 
(Pun FG). 
pitYara (pitara) n. loco pitYarala:ga the 
name of a plant
'
litchery (cf. markala), 
and a place: pit arala:ga nia kulala he 
living at P. (Pun JT). 
pita n. 1 .  rain (Pun FG); 2. rainbow. -cf. 
pula.  
pita (Kal) n. dark (Kal PA). 
pita- (Kal) V. ipf. pitana get dark (Kal 
PA).  
pitaani posS. n.  there being rain: na:galai 
pitaani paIa it is raining now (Pun JT). 
pitawara (Kal) adv .  tomorrow:  pitawara 
:gatYu nantYana I will see (him) 
tomorrow (Kal PA). 
pu:gkala n. knee (Pun FG). 
-puk'a pl. suffix 6.3 ;  8 .3 ;  9.3, 7. 
puk·ura (puk·ur) Il art nan puk· urnani; 
acc. puk·ur(a)nana dream: puk·urnana 
wakara :g ani I dreamed (Pun JT), 
puk·urnani :gani tali waka:ga I had a 
good (nice) dream (Pun JT) , mipYa 
puk·ura :gani I had a bad dream, �uk.ura 
:gani waka:ga I dreamed, mat a :gani 
waka:ga puk·ura I dreamed long ago, 
jaramana:ga :gani puk·ur(a) waka:ga(?) 
I dreamed about a horse (Pun JT). 
p u l a  pers. pron. 9.3 :  :galaa:ga pula 
jantara where are you two going? (Pun 
JT) . 
pulai dem, .  pron. 9.7.  
pulandu (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3 .  
pularu (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3.  
pulawara n. flour (from English). 
p u l d r u  n. erg . p u l d r u a n d r u ;  lo c o  
p u l dru l a :g a ;  art. nom. p u ldru n an i  
eye(s) : tak ·a  puldrura:ga (for -la:ga) 
dust in (my) eyes. 
puldrumundu car. n. having no eyes (blind; 
Pun JT). 
puldrupatu arrr. n. having eyes (= can see 
well; Pun JT). 
puli- V. ipf. pulira; pf. puli:ga fall: waIYa 
(ini) pulira don't (you) fall (Pun JT), 
puli:ga wapwia the child fell (Pun JT). 
p u l i m a - V. caus. ipf. p u l i m a r a ;  pf. 
pulima:ga fell (a tree or a person), drop. 
pulu pers. pron. 9.3.  
puPura n. erg. puPurandru mud (Pun 
JT). 
pumpa- V. ipf. p umpara; pf. pumpa:ga 
burn, light (fire, wood): pumpara wi the 
fire is burning (Pun FG) ,  j u n  d r  u 
pumpara win ana you light the fire 
(Pun JT), nulu wi pumpa:ga he lit a fire 
(Pun JT), pump ara :gatu winana I 
burn the wood or I light a fIre (Pun JT). 
punda (Kal) n. head (Kal PA, PM). 
puntamara n. the Punthamara or Wilson 
river language. 
p un t amara  (Kal) n. the Wilson river 
language (Kal PA). 
puntYu (Kal) n. any hair (on arms or the 
body; Kal PA). 
punu n. loco punula:ga; art. acc. pununana 
ground, any land or country: kulara 
punula:ga (the Rainbow Serpent) remained 
in the land (Pun JT), na:galai punula:ga 
in this country (i.e. around Woorabinda; 
Pun JT). 
pupa- V. ipf. p up ara;  progr. pup akara 
smoke: pupara mukunana smoking 
tobacco. 
pura- V. ipf. p urara; pf. p ura:g a;  m. pf. 
p uramani tell: :gani janda:ga pura:ga 
ina I spoke and told you (Pun JT). 
puru n. com. purulu:ga (correct?) ,  loc o  
purula:ga bag (Pun JT). 
purua n. art. acc. puruanana dream (Pun 
JT; see waka-). -cf. puk·ura. 
putikat (Kal) n. pussy, cat (Kal PA). 
puta n. art. nom. putanani rain (Pun IT). 
puta puta n.  rain (Pun JT). -cf. pita. 
R 
-ra ipf suf ix 1 1 .4. 
-ra (Kal) pf suffix 1 1 .7 .  
-ra- (Kal) caus. suffix ? see l OA. 
-ri (Kal) acc. suf ix 7.3.  
-ri- intransitive der. sUf ix 10.9. 
-ru ipf suffix 1 1 . 1 3. 
T 
taja n. mouth. 
taja (Kal) n. mouth (Kal PA). 
tak-a n. erg. tak-aandru; lac. tak-alalJa; 
art nom. tak-anani ;  acc. t ak - anana 
dust, dirt, earth, ground, place: kulara 
tak-alalJa sitting on the ground (Pun JT), 
nanai tak-anana this earth (Pun JT). 
tak-amuka (? prob. -nuka) n. the big earth, 
the world (Pun JT). 
tak- ap atu attr. n. having dust, dusty: 
puldru tak-apatu dirt or dust in your 
eye (Pun IT). 
tak-ara n. plain, claypan (Pun IT). 
tala- v. ipf. talara come, appear (as of 
rain, etc.) :  talara pita it is raining (rain 
is coming; Pun FG). 
talaja  (Kal) n. tongue (Kal PA). 
talara (-ra ?) n. cloud, -cf. taIa-. 
taldra n. erg. taldraandru ; art. nom. 
t a l  dr a i  a ,  t a l d r i  a ,  taldranani ; e rg .  
taldraulu; acc. taldraina,  taldranana; 
pass.  t al d r a a lJ a ;  nom. pl.  ta ldra­
nanip uk-a ;  acc. pl. taldrananapuk-a  
(red) kangaroo: jantara lJani taldra­
alJa I am going for (to hunt) kangaroo 
(Pun JT), natYalJa lJatu taldranana I 
saw a kangaroo (pun JT). 
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taldraani poss n. there being kangaroos: 
taldraani jundru you have kangaroos 
(Pun IT). 
taldrapatu attr. n. having kangaroos : 
taldrapatn nalJalakai there are kangaroos 
there (Pun IT). 
tali n. art. nom. talia, tali nani gcxxl, well: 
talinani a good girl (Pun FG), talinana 
lJak-a good water, a good drink (Pun IT). 
tal i - (Kal) v. ipf. t a l i n a ;  ipf. progr. 
talinalJa eat, drink: j undu talina you 
eat that (Kal PA), :gap-a talina drink 
water (Kal PA), 1J!lP-a tali na:ga tanandu 
they all drink (Kal PA). 
talimalJka- v. ipf. tal imalJkara make 
(well): lJatu talimalJkara I can make (a 
boomerang) (Pun IT). 
t a l i m u n k a - v. ipf. t a l i m u nk a r a ;  pf. 
talimunkalJa make, create (Pun JT). 
-cf. tali, malJka- ,  munka-.  
taIta- v. ipf. taltara; pf. taltalJa; progr. 
taltakara eat; lJaIa taltara kUlJanana 
we eat the tucker (Pun JT), taltakara 
lJatu tandulYa I am eating crawfish (Pun 
FG). 
talu (Kal) n. all. taluku home: lJantYakini 
talu my home (Kal PA), taluku (going) 
home. 
tana pers. pron. 9.3 .  
tana (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3 .  
tanamara demo pron. 9.7 .  
tandakuru n. erg. tandakuruandru bone 
(to be pointed, as in 'boning' ;  Pun IT). 
-cf. muk-u 1 • 
tandanaIa- V. rec. progr. tandanalakara 
cohabit (coitus; Pun JT). 
tankia (Kal) n. dead: lJanikuni tankia 
(my) father is dead Kal PA; is - ia  a 
masculine article, as in Punthamara? -cf. 
8 . 8 .  
tap-a- V .  ipf. tap - ara drink: lJani tap-ara 
kati I drink any grog (Pun FG), waJYa 
lJani tap- ara lJanara kati I do not 
j 
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want to drink grog. (Pun FG), :gak·a  
tap·ara drinking water. 
tara (Kal) adv. where: i.:gkani kundi tara 
where is your house? (Kal PA). 
tarama:gka n. frog (Pun FG). 
tarawuli n. trousers (Pun IT; from English 
'drawers ') .  
tari- v.  ipf. tarira adorn, dress: tarira 
kukuandru dressing themselves with 
clothes (Pun IT), tana tarim kukuandru 
they all are dressing (Pun IT). 
tati n. vulva: tati pandalYa (said either to 
a man or a woman and considered a 
'swearword' by Pun JT). -cf. pandalYa, 
pandaJ Yapatu.  
tati- v.  ipf. tatira; pf. tati:ga cut: nulu 
tatim winana he is cutting wood, tati:ga 
:gani tina I cut my foot (Pun JT). 
taun n. all. taunku town (Kal PA). 
ti:gki (Kal) n. knee (Kal PA).  
tik · a- v. ipf. tik· ara; progr. tik · ak al a  
return, g o  back: tik·akala :gani 
kundia:ga I am going back home (Pun 
JT). 
tik·ara (Kal) n. scrub turkey (Kal PA). 
t i k a w a n d i - v.  ipf. t i k a w a n d i r a ;  pI. 
tikawandi:ga turn over (intransitive; Pun 
IT). 
tikawandima- v. caus. pf. tikawandima:ga 
turn over or upside down (Pun IT). 
tik·uli- v. ipf. ti k·ulira turn over: tik·ulim 
parkula turn over twice (Pun IT). -cf. 
tik · a- ,  tikawandi - .  
tik· ulima- v .  caus. ipf. tik·ulimara turn 
over (Pun JT). 
tilama- v. caus. ipf. tilamara cool (Pun 
IT). -cf. tilap a, til Yp a. 
til ap a  n. cold: :gani tilapa I am cold 
(Pun IT). 
tili (Kal) n.  eye(s) (probably from 
Gunggari). 
tiJYpa n. frost (Pun JT). -cf. tilapa. 
tina n. erg. tinaandru; loc. tinala:ga; art. 
nom. tinanani foot: tinaandru 
numpa:ga kicked (Pun JT). 
tina (Kal) n. foot (Kal PA). 
tina- V. imp. t ina ;  ipf. tinara;  p rogr .  
tinakara stand. 
t ina- (Kal) V. imp. t i n a ;  ipf. progr. 
tinana:ga stand. 
tina:g n. foot (Pun PP; probably from 
another language). 
t i n a:g ar a l a  n. erg. t i n a :g a r a l a an dru 
poison: tina:garalaandru :gatu mandala 
I (hunted) getting him by poison (Pun JT). 
tinalitYa rei. n. one's uncle or nephew 
(Pun JT). 
t i n a m a - V. caus. ipf. t i n a m ar a  stick 
(something) into the ground (Pun JT). 
-cf. tina-. 
tinamara (Kal) n. woman (correct ? Kal 
PM). 
tinap ·a- V. ipf. tinap · ara; pf. tinap · aIJa 
stand (something) up: jundru tinap·ara 
nani you stand that up (Pun JT). 
tinawari- v. imp . t i n a w ari put down 
(into a hollow; Pun IT). 
tinta n. nose (Pun FG). 
tip a n. alive: nia,  nani tipa he, she is 
alive (Pun IT), :ganitia :gantYa tipa I 
have a father alive (Pun IT). 
tip·u n. whistling duck (Pun JT). 
titi n. art. nom. titia dog. 
titi- v. ipf. titira;  pf. t i ti IJ a ;  p ro g r .  
t i t ikala  laugh, joke: waJYa titira 
don't laugh or joke (Pun IT). 
titu n. dog (Punthamara according to Kal 
PA) . -cf. titi. 
tu:gka n. erg. tu:gkandru rotten (as meat), 
dirty, stinking smell: tu:gkanana IJak·a 
that water is stinking, tu:gkandru kupta 
sick from the smell (Pun IT). 
tumpi- V. ipf. tumpira  tell: IJ atu ina 
tumpira I will tell you (Pun JT). 
t u n a  adv. after, later on:  :uatu ina 
tumpira tuna I will tell you after (when I 
come back; Pun IT). 
tuna (Kal) n. ghost. 
tunuja (tunia) (Kal) n. -cf. 8 .8 .  sun: 
tunuja kamirani (for -na ?) the sun is 
setting (Kal PA). 
tup·u n. smoke. 
turi adv. home: turi :uani jantara I am 
going home (Pun IT). 
turka n. the whole leg (Pun IT). 
turp a n. loc. turp a l a :u a  ashes: :u atu ,  
:uandra kutYara mukunana turpala:ua 
I, we put (used to mix) the tobacco with 
ashes (Pun IT). 
turukara (turu-) n. sand goanna (Pun IT). 
-tYa rei. suf ix 6.9. 
tYui (Kal) n . ?:  :uaja tYui watikari ( = 
-kani) I (was) riding through the scrub 
(Kal PA). 
t 
tia (Kal) n. teeth (Kal PA). -cf. draja. 
pa tiari (Kal) n. red (Kal PA). 
tiri tiri (Kal) n. red (Kal PA). 
u 
-u:ua art. 8 .3 .  
-u:uu art. 8 .3 .  
-ula:ua art. 8 .3 .  
-ulu art. 8 .3 .  
-ulu:ua art. 8 .3 .  
W 
wa:ukarandra n. the name of a tribe and 
language, about Alice Springs (Pun JT). 
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wa:ukumara n. name of a tribe and language 
at Nockatunga and the Bulloo river, the 
Bulloo river language. 
wajiwa (waju(w)a) n. young, small (Pun 
JT). -cf. wariwa.  
waka (Kal) n. loc. waka:ua tree: wandina 
waka:ua climbing a tree (Kal PA). 
waka- V. ipf. wakara; pf. waka:ua; m. pf. 
wakamani; progr. wakakala, wakakara 
lie, lie down, sleep: wakara niai he 
(this one) is lying (in the grave) (Pun IT), 
:uuralu:ua :gala wakara we (two) sleep 
at the camp (Pun PO), matYa wakamani 
(?) puruanana in the dreamtime (Pun 
JT). 
w a k a m a - v. cauS. ipf. w akamara lay 
down, put to sleep (Pun IT). 
wakap ·a- V. ipf. wakap·ara;pf. wakap·a:ua 
sleep in the morning: ini wakap·alJa 
you slept in (Pun JT). 
wakarati n. crow (totem; Pun IT). 
wakawari- V. ipf. w akawarira; pf. 
wakawarilJa; ger. w akawaril a lie 
down (Pun JT). 
waku:uku v. wakulJku lJaja I have to go 
(Pun PO; probably from some other 
language). 
w a l i - v. ipf. w a l i r a  run (of water) : 
lJak· a(nani) w alira running water or 
the water is  running (Pun JT). -cf. 
w aI Y i - .  
walka v. w arka .  
w a l k a - v.  ipf. w a l k ar a  g�t, fetch:  
walkara lJak·a lJalalJu wlp· ara get 
water from the creek (Pun PO). 
w a l p a - (warp a - )  v. ipf. w a lp ara;  pf. 
warPa:ua; progr. warpakala, walpakara 
rise, go up: mila w alpara sunrise, 
mila walpakara the sun rises, mila 
warPakala the east, warpalJa (the sun) 
is already up, lJani j antara mila  
w a rp a k a r a  I am going eastward, 
walpara niai he (this one) rises (from 
the dead) (Pun JT). 
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walp ira (w arp i - )  n. loco w alpiralaIJ � 
shadow, shade : walpiralaIJa IJam 
kulara I am sitting in the shade (Pun JT). 
walta- V. ipf. waltara 1 .  chase; 2. take 
(catch; Pun JT): waltara nina chase him 
(Pun JT). 
waIYa adv. no, not, don't, cannot: w aI Ya 
j antara don't go, walYa natYara cannot 
see, waPa pilanani no rain, w a I Ya 
no, nupatYa waPa having no wife (Pun 
FG). -For constructions with the priva­
tive -mundu, see ss. vV. IJak· amundu, 
nupatYamundu. 
w a Pap a l i  a d v . perhap s: w a Pa p a t i  
pitani I wonder if it i s  raining (Pun JT). 
w aPi - V. pf. w aIYi IJa; progr. waPikala, 
wal>'ikara run (of water): Ijak·a walYikara 
running water, a spring (Pun JT), -cf. 
w a l i - .  
wal Ypala (-pali) n. art. acc. wallalina 
white fellow, white people: wal palina 
natYaIJa jundru you have seen a white 
person (Pun IT). 
waPp alaani pass. n. there being white 
people: waIYpalaanipuk·a there were 
white people (also) (Pun JT). 
wandi- (Kal) V. ipf. w andina climb (Kal 
PA) .  
wanki- V .  m. pf. wankimani; progr. 
wankikara search for (Pun JT). 
w araru (Kal) n. pass. wararukani , - k i n i  
another (probably an original interrogative­
indefinite pronoun): wararukani another's 
(Kal PA). -cf. warana, wara1u (9. 1 0) .  
w ari- V. ipf. w arira; pf. w ariIJa leave: 
IJatu warira ina I leave you (Pun JT). 
-wari- directional der. suffix. 1 0. 1 0. 
waraIJkani n. snake (Pun FG). 
waralu interr. pron. 9.  10. 
warana interr. pron. 9. 10. 
w a r i w a n .  erg . w a r i w a a n d r u ; a c c .  
w ar i w a n a ;  lac.  w a r i w a l a IJ a ;  art .  
nom. wariwia; erg. wariwaulu;  acc .  
w ar i w i n a ,  w a r i w a n a n a ;  acc .  pl. 
w ariwananapuk· a child (boy or girl), 
baby, son: IJantYani wariwa son (Pun 
JT), IJani wariwia (died when) I was a 
child (Pun JT), nandru mandan a 
w a ri w a n a n ap u k · a she has many 
children (Pun IT). 
warka (walka) n.  erg. walka(a)ndru; acc. 
w alka(a)na; pass. w alka(a)I)a; c o m .  
walkaluI)a; lac. walkalaIJa; art. nom. 
walkanani ; nom. pl. w arkan anip uk·a  
woman, wife: warka watYuwali one 
woman, walkaluIJa pula jantakala 
two walking with a woman (Pun JT), 
possibly 'a man and a woman' (?), IJantYa 
walkanani my wife, warka kupinani a 
female doctor (Pun IT). 
warkaani (walka-) pass. n. one's woman 
or wife, there being a woman: walkaani 
j undru have you got a woman (wife)? 
(Pun JT). 
warkamundu (walka-) car. n. art. nom. 
walkamundia without a woman or wife: 
walkamundia I)ani I am not married 
(Pun FG). 
warpa- V. w alpa- .  
warpira V .  walp ira. 
warpirapalu n. shady. 
wati (Kal) n. abl. w atikani, -kari; lac .  
watiIJa bush, scrub: watikari through 
the bush or scrub (Kal PA). 
watikan n. white woman (Pun IT). 
watina n. erg. watin andru ; acc. watinana; 
pass. watinaIJa; art. pass. wati nanaIJa 
white woman: watinandru mipaIJa or 
talimuI)kaIJa the white woman did or 
fixed it (Pun IT). 
w at Yu n. lac. w at YulaIJa another: kaJ}.a 
watYu another man, punu watYulaIJa i n  
another country (Pun JT) .  -cf. 
w at Yuwali .  
watYuni (Kal) n. wife (Kal PA). -cf. 
w atin a .  
watYuwali n .  one. -cf. watYu . 
wata (Kal) n. thigh and leg (Kal PA). 
watu n. cat (Pun JT). --d. jatu. 
wi n. erg. wiandru ; art. nom. winani ;  
acc. winana 1 .  wood; 2. fire; 3. warm, 
hot: win ani marikala the fire is burning 
(Pun JT), marilja ljani wiandru I was 
burned by the fire (Pun JT). 
wi (Kal) n. fire. 
wik·ala (Kal) adv. tomorrow (Kal PA). 
wilkana n. dingo (Pun JT). 
winta- v. pf. wintalja; progr. wintakara 
swim: ljak·alalja nia wintakara he is 
swimming in the water (Pun JT). 
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wip·ara n. 1 .  arm; 2. creek (Pun FG). 
wipatu attr. n. having fire: wipatu there 
is a fire (pun JT). 
wulukari (Kal) n. v. ? gallop (Kal PM). 
wura (Kal) pers. pron. 9.3.  
w urupinda n. loco wurupindalalja the 
Woorabinda settlement:  n a lj a l akai 
wurupindalalja taldrapatu there are 
kangaroos at Woorabinda (Pun JT). 
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